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ABSTRACT

Teenage pregnancy and parenthood is currently constructed as problematic, and

interventions aiming to provide a 'solution', either in terms of preventing its

occurrence or supporting teenage parents, occupy a site of struggle between morality,

harm minimisation and empowerment discourses. This thesis presents a study

investigating one such intervention, in which young mothers deliver school sex

education sessions as 'peer educators', aiming to give pupils 'informed choices'

regarding their sexual and contracepting behaviour. Quantitative and qualitative data

were collected to examine three questions in particular: how far the pupils benefited

in terms of knowledge and attitude changes, and increased awareness of the

consequences of their actions, the extent to which the sessions resembled 'peer

education' and whether the young mothers themselves experienced any benefits in

terms of increasing their social inclusion experiences. Questionnaires were

administered to 240 pupils before and after the sessions, 17 observations of the

sessions were conducted, and interviews were carried out with 15 groups of pupils, 10

teachers, 14 young mothers and 6 project co-ordinators.

The findings suggest that these projects are potentially beneficial because, unlike

much mainstream sex education, they challenge the cultural norms to which pupils

subscribe — particularly the belief that 'it won't happen to me' - due to pupils'

perceptions that they are hearing the truth from their peers. In addition, the sessions

benefit the young mothers, through empowering them to increase their own economic,

social and moral inclusion. However, for some, this is achieved by shaping their

stories to conform to the dominant morality and harm minimisation discourses,

thereby casting doubt on the truth-value and 'peer education' qualities of the

intervention. A fundamental tension within the sessions is therefore highlighted,

between the goals of empowering pupils with 'informed choice', and empowering

young mothers through giving them a voice, which reflects the wider discursive

conflicts in this area.
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CHAPTER 1: LOCATING THE PROJECTS - AIMS, RATIONALES AND

WIDER DISCOURSES

'The reality of bringing up a child, often alone and usually on a low income, is
not being brought home to teenagers and they are often quite unprepared for
it. They do not know how easy it is to get pregnant, and how hard it is to be a
parent'	 Social Exclusion Unit (1999: 7)

'This is possibly one way to actually get to young people, to give them more
knowledge and information about sex, contraception, the realities of having a
child at a young age, the difficulties, the housing, the money'

Rosie, young mother working as a peer educator

1.1 Introduction

In this thesis I present an empirical study of four projects in which young mothers1

participate in the delivery of school sex education, recounting their stories to young

people in an attempt to inform them about 'the realities' of teenage parenthood. Such

projects tend to be based in the community and are co-ordinated by youth or health

workers, who liaise with schools and, less commonly, settings such as youth clubs and

pupil referral units, to arrange for the sessions to take place. Assessing the number

currently in operation is difficult 2 , as is generalising beyond the above regarding their

aims and ways of operating, but at least 15 examples exist countrywide at the time of

writing.

To date, such projects have generally come to be established in response to comments

made by young mothers themselves, who feel their own sex education inadequately

prepared them for decisions regarding sex, contraception and parenthood (Fox et al.,

1993; Oliver, 1999). However, they occupy an extremely high profile and politicised

space, due to the large amount of attention that has been directed towards teenage

pregnancy/parenthood by successive British governments since the early 1980s

(Griffin, 1993). Following the Social Exclusion Unit's report in 1999 on the causes

and outcomes of teenage pregnancy and parenthood, the current government has made

'All the projects included in this study involve young mothers only. The difficulty of engaging young
fathers in such projects is discussed in chapter 5.
2 My attempt to compile a national list is discussed further in chapter 5.
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it the subject of a national strategy. This strategy is co-ordinated by the Teenage

Pregnancy Unit (TPU), whose two primary aims are stated on the website as being:

• To reduce the rate of teenage pregnancy, and halve the rate among under
18s by 2010

• To achieve a reduction in the risk of long term social exclusion for teenage
parents and their children by getting more teenage parents into education,
training and employment.

(www.teenagepregnancyunit.gov.uk)

The young mothers' projects that are the subject of this thesis are of relevance to this

political agenda due to their potential to address aspects of both objectives. Although

they do not claim to be attempting to prevent teenage pregnancy, they do aim to aid

young people in making the best decisions for themselves regarding pregnancy and

parenthood through giving them 'informed choices', drawing on the notion of 'peer

education' 3 to conceptualise the process by which they achieve this. In addition,

given that other research into peer education has reported benefits to those delivering

the education, for example in terms of confidence and skills development (British

Youth Council, 1998a; Phelps et al., 1994), the projects are also likely to make a

contribution to the TPU's second aim of supporting teenage parents4.

Despite the projects' connection to these current concerns, research investigating their

potential contribution is limited to the evaluation forms collected by the projects

themselves, and one small scale study conducted by external researchers, which

describes the delivery of a pilot project (Fox et al., 1993). Through conducting this

study I therefore aimed to address this lack of knowledge, by focusing on three

questions in particular. The first is how far sessions delivered by young mothers are a

useful contribution to pupils' school sex education, both in terms of measurable

outcomes such as changes in knowledge, attitude and intentions, and also in giving

pupils 'informed choices'. My inclusion of these two types of outcome reflects my

struggle throughout the study to reconcile the high status currently given to evidence

based, quantitative research in the whole field of health education - as illustrated by

the Health Development Agency's online 'Evidence Base' resource (www.had-

online.org.uk/evidence) - with my own philosophical, ethical and practical reasons for

3 'Peer education' is a contested concept, both in terms of definition and effectiveness. These issues,
and their relevance to the projects, are fully discussed in chapter 3.
4 How far supporting teenage parents relates to the TPU's concern to reduce their social exclusion, and
what exactly this means is a matter of some debate, and something I explore in chapter 4.
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wishing to focus more on the participants' own understandings and experiences of the

sessions. I discuss these considerations further, and the final research design that I

used in chapter 5. My second question also relates to the usefulness of the sessions as

far as the pupils are concerned. It asks about the characteristics of the sessions,

specifically whether the projects can in fact be considered examples of peer

education, and if so what can be learnt from my findings regarding the effectiveness

of this approach within young people's sex education more generally. My third

research question concerns the extent to which the young mothers themselves benefit

from participation in the projects and, given the TPU's specific interest in avoiding

the social exclusion of teenage parents, how far those benefits might increase their

experiences of social inclusion.

Any research in the area of teenage pregnancy and parenthood sits at the intersection

of several competing concerns and agendas, variously produced and reproduced by

government ministers, the media, health, youth and welfare professionals and

academics from a number of disciplines. My own interest in this area stems from my

previous employment in supported housing and social services, where I worked with

young people who often engaged in sexual risk taking, and sometimes became parents

as a result. These experiences left me with questions shared by many others,

regarding what young people need to help them make the best decisions regarding

sex, contraception and parenthood, and how they can be supported most appropriately

in living with the consequences of those decisions. My aim in investigating the young

mothers' projects was therefore to make a contribution to these wider concerns.

Because of these competing voices surrounding teenage pregnancy and parenthood,

investigating the usefulness of any intervention is a complex task, due to the multiple

ways in which the nature of the problem and therefore its solution is defined. In the

following section I briefly explore the dominant construction of teenage parenthood

as problematic, identifying two discourses in particular that have been responsible for

its production and reproduction, and one that has arisen in resistance to it, with the

purpose of locating the young mothers' projects within these wider debates. I use the

term discourse here to refer to particular ways of representing and therefore

3



establishing knowledge regarding teenage pregnancy/parenthood5, which has

implications for the policies and interventions that are set in place to 'tackle' it, and

therefore leads to real consequences for the lives of young people and young mothers.

1.2 The 'Problem' of Teenage Pregnancy and Parenthood

Teenage pregnancy/parenthood only became recognised as a discrete, problematic

category in need of intervention relatively recently, erupting as the subject of a moral

panic in the early 1980s, first in the United States and then in the UK with the rise of

the New Right to power (Griffin, 1993). Since that time, there has been an ever

increasing level of concern directed towards its occurrence; as Blaikie (1996: 115) has

noted 'the "subdued moral panic" of the mid-1980s has given way to a noisier rhetoric

of condemnation'. Indeed scarcely a week goes by without a newspaper headline

along the lines of 'Sex education "has no effect on teen pregnancies" (Curtis, The

Guardian, 14th June, 2002), 'Britain "second worst country for schoolgirl

pregnancies" (Womack, The Daily Telegraph, 30th May, 2002) and 'Sex policies

"encourage girls to get pregnant" (Womack, The Daily Telegraph, 3rd May, 2002).

Contrary to the impression given by this apparently rising level of concern, the actual

rates of teenage conceptions and live births have remained relatively stable over the

past two decades, following a decrease throughout the 1970s, as can be seen in

figures 1 and 2. In addition, as can also be seen in these figures, the vast majority of

teenage conceptions and births are to young women in their late teens, rather than to

the schoolgirls who more commonly feature as the focus of media attention. The

extent to which these widespread fears regarding the problematic outcomes of teenage

parenthood are justified is something I explore in chapter 4. However the point to be

made here is that this discrepancy between the ever increasing focus on teenage

parenthood as a source of concern and the actual rates highlights the socially

constructed nature of teenage parenthood, with the exact definition of the problem

shifting over time, according to the socio-cultural norms that are dominant.

5 I am therefore employing the term in a loosely Foucauldian sense, following the application
developed by writers such as Griffin (1993), Hollway (1984) and Walkerdine (1987).

4
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FIGURE. 1.1: CONCEPTION RATES FOR WOMEN AGED 15-19 AND 13-15 PER 1000 WOMEN

OF THAT AGE WITHIN ENGLAND AND WALES, 1969-2000
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FIGURE. 1.2: LIVE BIRTH RATES FOR WOMEN AGED 15-19 AND 13-15 PER 1000 WOMEN OF

THAT AGE IN ENGLAND AND WALES, 1969-1999.
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Murcott (1980) has suggested that teenage pregnancy/parenthood is constructed as

problematic on account of its location at the intersection of dominant ideologies

surrounding childhood and reproduction, and its contravention of childhood as a time

of innocence. In fact the position of the teenage years in relation to childhood is

complex and unclear, due to the vague and shifting boundaries of the former (James

& Prout, 1997), leading to adolescence sometimes being conceptualised as part of

childhood - as Murcott suggests - and at other times as a transitional stage between

childhood and adulthood (James & Prout, 1997). Either way, it is constructed as a

potentially problematic period, requiring a great deal of control and protection from

adult spaces (Davis, 1990). Further, adolescent sexuality in particular is subject to a

high degree of adult scrutiny, due to the ideological position of sexual activity and

parenthood as belonging within adult, heterosexual marriage (Griffin, 1993; Jackson,

1992; Murcott, 1980; Pilcher, 1997). Those who become parents as teenagers

therefore contravene notions of appropriate transitions into adulthood, as they have

entered into parenthood and sexuality prematurely (Griffin, 1993).

In addition to these ideological influences, socio-economic and demographic changes

within Britain over the past three decades have also contributed to the construction of

teenage pregnancy/parenthood as deviant and therefore problematic. Coles (1995)

notes that the shift from an industrial to a service economy has meant that the

traditional route into adulthood for many working class young people — that is moving

from compulsory education to paid work - is no longer an option for the majority. As

a result, many more young people remain in education, while others enter

employment which is at best fragmented and low paid; in either case their status as

adolescents is prolonged, as they are forced to remain economically dependent into

their twenties. Because of this, most young people are delaying the point at which

they set up their own homes and start families, making those who do become parents

as teenagers increasingly 'out of time' with their peers (Kiernan, 1995). Moreover,

with the average age of marriage increasing, and cohabitation becoming a more

accepted familial arrangement, where teenage pregnancy does occur the young

women are often (although not always) unmarried (Office of National Statistics,

2001), prompting both economic as well as moral concerns about the rise in the

number of lone, teenage mothers reliant on state welfare (Blaikie, 1996).
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The way teenage pregnancy and parenthood has been constructed as problematic is

therefore as much to do with dominant socio-economic and cultural norms, as with

actual rates and outcomes, resulting in confusion over the exact nature of the problem

that it represents. Three discourses in particular have been influential in recent years

in shaping this particular construction of teenage parenthood, and consequently the

interventions introduced to address it, and I discuss these now in turn.

1.3 The Projects at the Site of Competing Discourses

The first discourse, a morality discourse, formed the basis for the New Right's

concerns in the early 1980s; that is that teenage parenthood represents a challenge to

heterosexual marriage as the only legitimate forum for sex and parenthood. This

discourse positions young parents themselves as morally questionable, and as living

according to value frameworks which deviate from the accepted norms of mainstream

society6. It is still visible within the UK today despite a shift in political power,

reflected in the widespread concern regarding the consequences of what is seen as the

breakdown of traditional family values (Halstead, 1999). It enjoys particularly

vehement support from the pressure group Family and Youth Concern

(www.famyouth.org.uk), and certain branches of the media such as The Daily Mail,

which regularly dramatises 'the problem' of teenage parenthood, through headlines

such as 'The Mothers Age 10' (Doughty, July 22" 2002). Intricately tied up with

these moral concerns are economic ones, with the economic dependence on the state

that is commonly associated with young mothers conceptualised as a further moral

failing (Bullen et al., 2000).

A second discourse has arisen more recently which continues to view teenage

pregnancy and teenage parents as problematic, but takes a more pragmatic stance,

focusing on the need to minimise the difficulties that are assumed to occur as a result7.

It can be considered part of the wider move argued to have taken place within late

modernity towards a 'risk society', in which individuals are actively engaged in the

6 Charles Murray has consistently provided an example of this discourse in action, first with reference
to the USA, and now the UK. See for example Murray (1990, 1994).
7 Although New Labour operate within an uneasy combination of both this and the morality discourse,
the SEU report, 1999, provides an example of this harm minimisation discourse in action.
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calculation and reduction of perceived risks (Beck, 1994; Giddens, 1991; Young,

1999). This harm minimisation discourse fits a scientized, even medicalised model of

teenage parenthood — as evidenced by the large number of articles published within

the British Medical Journal on the subject (e.g. DiCenso, 2002; Moffit; 2002; Smith

& Pell, 2001) - with 'the problem' conceptualised in terms of a range of health, social

and economic risks. However, far from being value-free, it continues to position

young parents themselves as inadequate, and the cause of these various concerns.

Alongside these two dominant discourses a third discourse, based on empowerment,

is gaining ground as an alternative approach. This discourse resists the notion that

teenage sexuality or parenthood is inherently wrong or problematic, focusing instead

on the importance of the context in determining outcomes, therefore emphasising the

need for interventions to address this context, and empower young people and young

parents in these areas. The increasing visibility of this discourse reflects a wider

emphasis on self-realisation that has emerged in late modernity (Prout, 2000), and on

a growing concern regarding the rights, participation and agency of children and

young people (Hendry et al., 1995) 8 . The notion of empowerment in particular has

gained increasing dominance within health education and youth and community work

in recent years (Kiely & Curran, 2000; Tones et al., 1990), and plays a key role within

feminist and critical pedagogies in the field of education (Gore, 1993), despite its

complex and contested nature (Rissel, 1994).

Exploring the wider debates on empowerment is beyond the scope of this thesis.

However, three broad themes can be drawn from them, which are of relevance to the

specific area of teenage pregnancy and parenthood. The first is the emphasis on

(often subordinated) individuals gaining greater control over and agency within their

own lives or certain aspects of their lives (e.g. Gore, 1993; Mills, 2000; Rissel, 1994;

Werbner, 1996). The second is the notion that empowerment leads to change, with

many writers drawing a distinction between psychological or self-empowerment, in

which personal change in the form of life skills, self-esteem and self-efficacy is

8 See the TPU's (2001a) document 'A Guide to Involving Young People in Teenage Pregnancy Work'
for an example of this.
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focused upon, and community or social empowerment, in which the target group takes

collective action to change and improves its environment for all members (French

Adams, 1986; Hagquist & Starrin, 1997; Kiely & Curran, 2000; Risscl, 1994;

Werbner, 1996). The third key element of empowerment is the focus on marginalised

individuals gaining a 'voice' (Opie, 1992; Webner, 1996; Wood & Forrest, 2000).

When applied to teenage pregnancy and parenthood, an empowerment discourse

therefore highlights the need for interventions to target the contextual factors that

constrain the control and agency of individuals over their sexual, contracepting and

parenting decisions and experiences. In addition, it emphasises the importance of

young people's and young mothers' own voices being heard, in an area in which

public accounts based on morality and harm minimisation discourses are more usually

privileged.

Young mothers' projects such as those studied here are located at the centre of the

struggle between these three discourses. On the one hand, their very existence as a

part of school sex education reproduces the notions contained within the morality and

harm minimisation discourses, that teenage parenthood is problematic and in need of

interventions targeting individual behaviour. On the other hand the projects appear to

resist both these discourses in two ways. The first is that, by drawing on the notion of

'informed choice', they resist assumptions of the need to control young people's

sexuality, or of there being one right way and time to enter parenthood. Instead, they

focus on equipping young people to make their own decisions in this regard, which

places them within the empowerment discourse. The second challenge to both

dominant discourses is that the projects position young mothers as part of the

'solution' to the 'problem' of teenage parenthood, therefore opening up possibilities

for them to transform their problematic identities into more positive alternatives.

Again, this aspect of the projects reflects an empowerment discourse, as young

mothers' own agency is emphasised, and their voices and stories about teenage

parenthood are privileged. These projects therefore have the potential to resist the

dominant morality and harm minimisation discourses surrounding teenage

parenthood, through drawing on key aspects of an empowerment discourse. The

extent to which they achieve this, or in fact reproduce the more dominant discourses,

is a key theme to which I return throughout the thesis.
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1.4 Structure of the Thesis

In chapters 2-4 I review the literature and previous research that relates to my

empirical study. Chapter 2 examines the potential of sex education as a key 'solution'

to teenage pregnancy. I argue that its potential to be effective in this way is extremely

limited, due to the influence of structural, cultural and contextual factors on teenage

pregnancy and parenthood. In particular I criticise the notion of 'informed choice' on

which young mothers' sex education projects are based, questioning the idea that

young people make individual, rational choices regarding sex, contraception and

parenthood, based on factual information. However, given the projects' apparent

location within an empowerment discourse, I also explore the potential for sex

education programmes stemming from such a discourse to be effective, due to their

recognition of the role of context in shaping behaviour, and their young person-

centred approach.

In chapter 3 I examine the theory and practice of peer education as a particular

educational framework with which the projects align themselves. I begin by

exploring the difficulties of definition in this area, and propose a model of peer

education composed of 6 dimensions, along which projects such as those studied here

can be plotted as more or less 'peer education-like'. I go on to outline the three main

theories that are most often claimed as the basis of peer education interventions,

noting the importance placed on addressing group norms and instigating active

learning processes by each one, which may explain why this is an effective approach.

However, I critically examine the empirical evidence for this, arguing that there is

currently inconclusive evidence that peer education in the area of young people's

health education either achieves knowledge, attitude and behaviour change, or

empowers the learners. I suggest there is more evidence regarding the benefits to the

educators, although even here there is doubt as to the extent to which they are

empowered by the process. I conclude the chapter by considering the questions of

effectiveness and empowerment in relation to the projects studied here.

In chapter 4 I shift the focus to young mothers themselves, in order to examine their

support needs, how these might relate to the concepts of social exclusion and

inclusion, and the potential of projects such as those studied here to make a positive
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contribution in this area. I begin by outlining the definitional debates that surround

social exclusion, arguing that a broad conceptualisation is needed in order to

understand the situation of young mothers. I then examine research evidence

regarding their experiences, suggesting these can be conceptualised as examples of

moral, economic and/or social exclusion. I end the chapter by evaluating different

approaches to achieving greater social inclusion for these women. I suggest that New

Labour's initiatives are currently inadequate due to their focus on paid employment

and economic self-sufficiency, and explore the projects' potential as an alternative

means by which members may increase their own inclusion on economic, social and

moral levels.

In chapters 5-8 I present my empirical study and its findings. In chapter 5 I outline

the design of the study, and the philosophical, ethical and practical considerations that

led me to this. In particular I discuss debates regarding quantitative and qualitative

methodologies within social science, and health education in particular, and explore

my own struggle to design a study that has relevance to an area in which quantitative

data is highly prized, yet still reflects the voices, experiences and understandings of

the young people and young mothers that took part. I go on to outline the methods

through which I gathered and analysed observational data of 17 sessions, interview

data from 15 groups of pupils and 10 teachers from five schools, interview data from

14 young mothers and 6 project co-ordinators representing four projects, and

questionnaire data from 240 pupils before and after the sessions. I also discuss the

ethical issues that I have considered throughout the study, particularly with reference

to the relative vulnerability of young mothers and young people, and the

marginalisation of their voices within public accounts of knowledge. I conclude the

chapter with a description of the pilot studies that I conducted, and the projects,

schools and individuals that took part in the main body of the research.

In chapter 6 I address the first research question, that is the extent to which the pupils

appeared to benefit from the sessions. I note the limitations of the 'informed choice'

approach taken by the projects, illustrated by questionnaire evidence of the relatively

small amount of knowledge and attitude change following the sessions, and interview

data on young people's 'non-rational' thinking regarding the possibility of pregnancy,

such as 'it won't happen to me'. However, I argue that the sessions were useful
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precisely because they challenged this belief, due to the pupils identification with the

young mothers and their stories. I suggest this led them to undergo learning at an

emotional rather than intellectual level, in which they internalised what they heard,

and realised that 'it could happen to them'.

In chapter 7 I explore the reasons that the sessions were successful at invoking this

type of learning, that is pupils' perceptions that the young mothers were telling the

truth, and that they were their peers. I critically examine both these beliefs, providing

evidence that the young mothers in fact tell particular versions of the truth, and feel

ambivalent about themselves as pupils' peers. I argue that this is problematic in terms

of the projects' aims to empower the pupils with 'informed choice', but that it

illustrates the way the projects themselves reflect the tensions between the three

competing discourses that surround the whole area of teenage pregnancy/parenthood.

In chapter 8 I focus on the value of the projects for the young mothers themselves. In

the light of experiences of exclusion reported by all interviewees, I suggest that

participation in the projects creates opportunities to increase their economic, social

and moral inclusion. However, I also note the fact that some individuals achieve

greater moral inclusion by shaping their stories to support dominant discourses,

thereby contributing to the increased moral exclusion of young mothers more

generally. I argue that this highlights an inherent tension in the sessions, between

empowering the young mothers to tell their stories as they would like, and

empowering the pupils with fully 'informed choices', which may not easily be

resolved.

In chapter 9 I summarise the main findings from the study, highlighting what these

contribute to current knowledge regarding educating young people about teenage

pregnancy and parenthood, supporting young mothers, and peer education. I also

discuss the shortcomings of my study, and note areas of useful future research.
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1.5 Defining Young Mothers

Before proceeding to these chapters, a word of clarification is needed regarding my

use of the term 'young mothers'. In the literature, different writers use 'young',

'teenage' and 'adolescent' to refer to slightly different groups of mothers, a lack of

consistency that I have inevitably reproduced when reporting previous research.

Attaching the label 'young mother' to the individual women in my research,

perpetuates the inaccurate notion that they can be constructed as a homogeneous

group. However, I have found it necessary to do so for clarity. I use the term young

mother in the context of my study to refer to all project members, which in fact

includes mothers up to the age of twenty-five in each case. This cut-off point means

that although all those who took part in my research were younger than this at the

time they first became parents, they were not always teenagers, and were often older

than the age group now identified by the government as of particular concern, that is

mothers under the age of 18. This is not necessarily a problem, in that the difficulties

associated with teenage motherhood such as educational disadvantage and poverty are

still faced by young women who have children in their early twenties (Hobcraft &

Kiernan, 2001). The experience of these older young mothers is therefore still

relevant in educating pupils about the 'realities' of early parenthood. However, the

older age of some of the young mothers could counter their claims that they are 'peer

educators'. This issue is discussed in chapter 3 where I explore definitions of peer

education, and chapter 7 where I present evidence from my empirical study regarding

the extent to which the projects appear to fit this type of approach.
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CHAPTER 2: TACKLING TEENAGE PREGNANCY — SCHOOL SEX

EDUCATION AS THE SOLUTION?

2.1 Chapter Overview

As I illustrate in chapter 6, the young mothers' projects studied in this thesis present

their primary aim as giving other young people 'informed choices' regarding sex,

pregnancy and parenthood, through contributing to school sex education. This

chapter therefore explores their potential to do this, by examining the link between

sex education and teenage pregnancy/parenthood, and considering how the projects

fit into this wider picture.

The dominant construction of teenage pregnancy and parenthood — produced and

reproduced by both the morality and harm minimisation discourses that I discussed in

the previous chapter - has two particular features of relevance to this chapter. The

first is the assumption that it is problematic, and therefore that interventions are

necessary in order to reduce its occurrence. The second is the assumption that it is

the result of individual young people making immoral or irresponsible choices;

therefore sex education is considered a legitimate and effective response to this

'problem'. An example of this individualisation of the causes of teenage pregnancy

and parenthood can be found in the SEU's report (1999), which, despite providing a

comprehensive analysis of the many structural and contextual factors correlated with

its occurrence, only focuses on sex education and sexual health services in the 30

recommendations for action with which it concludes. Although the projects studied

here appear to be situated within an empowerment discourse with their aim of giving

pupils 'informed choices', they in fact support both the above assumptions. Their

very existence suggests their acceptance of the notion that teenage

pregnancy/parenthood, or at least some aspects of it, are problematic. In addition,

their focus on enabling 'informed choices', although empowering rather than

moralistic or harm reductionist, supports the idea that it is the decisions and behaviour

of individuals which lie at the heart of teenage pregnancy and parenthood.
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In this chapter I assess the value of this notion that sex education is a key 'solution' to

teenage pregnancy, and in particular the usefulness of focusing on 'informed choice'

as the projects do. I begin by considering the problem of how effective sex education

might be defined, returning to the three discourses outlined in the previous chapter in

order to explore the aims and desired outcomes that each would advocate. I also draw

on current guidance and practice to illustrate the ongoing dominance of the morality

and harm minimisation discourses in the contemporary curriculum, and to identify the

way the type of projects studied here fit into or present a challenge to this wider

framework. I go on to discuss the multiple and complex causes of teenage

pregnancy/parenthood, highlighting the limitations of sex education in addressing it

and, in particular, the shortcomings of models based on factual information and

individual choice. However I also note the potential contribution that sex education

nevertheless can make, and in the final section of the chapter I examine the evidence

regarding effective approaches, including a particular focus on the potential of

interventions that draw on an empowerment discourse, as do the projects themselves.

2.2 Establishing the Aims of School Sex Education — a Clash of Discourses

No educational policies and practices are shaped in value-neutral ways, but represent

the knowledge of certain powerful groups as the most legitimate, thus reproducing

existing social relations and inequalities in the wider society (e.g. Apple, 1993;

Everhart, 1983). This is particularly the case for the sex and relationships curriculum,

given its key role in controlling adolescent sexuality (Haywood, 1996; Thorogood,

1992; Trudell, 1993), and preventing young people from making inappropriate

transitions into adulthood (Griffin, 1993). As noted in the previous chapter, there are

three versions of knowledge, or discourses, identifiable in the area of teenage

pregnancy/parenthood more generally, which are also visible within the current policy

and practice that surrounds school sex education itself. As each one struggles to gain

ascendency, the aims of school sex education and what an effective intervention

should look like remain contested areas, making an assessment of the value of

different interventions highly complex. In this section I therefore begin by outlining

the conceptualisation of sex education and its aims contained within each discourse.
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2.2.1 Morality, Harm Minimisation or Empowerment?

The morality discourse constructs young people's sexual behaviour as problematic,

and as representative of the breakdown of morality and family values (Thomson,

1994). Advocates of this discourse are wary of sex education due to concerns that

teaching young people about sex will encourage sexual activity, despite research

evidence showing the contrary (Green, 1998; Wellings et al., 1995). The type of sex

education curriculum favoured therefore is one that restores traditionalist values,

specifically with an emphasis on abstinence outside of heterosexual marriage, and

results in young people delaying sexual behaviour (see Family and Youth Concern's

documents Some Facts About Abstinence Education and Why the Government's

Teenage Pregnancy Strategy is Bound to Fail, for an example of this approach). The

overriding emphasis is on controlling and protecting young people rather than

focusing on their rights as autonomous individuals. By contrast parental rights to

decide what and how their children are taught about sex related matters are prioritised

(Monk, 1998, Thomson, 1997), although this aspect of the discourse is becoming

increasingly problematic, given the diversity of families and family 'values' now in

existence (Halstead, 1999). The morality discourse is no longer as influential within

school sex education in Britain as it was during the 1980s under the Conservative

government, although it has retained support in various places, for example within the

campaign organisation Family and Youth Concern (vvww.famyouth.org.uk), and

certain right wing branches of the media. By comparison, it has actually been gaining

in coherence and power in the USA since the mid 1970s (Trude11, 1993), with sex

education programmes promoting abstinence until marriage now federally funded in

several States (Kirby, 2001).

This traditional discourse has given way to some extent within school sex education

in Britain to the harm minimisation discourse, which is based on a medical model in

which the function of health education is to prevent disease or disorder (Harrison,

2000, Ingham & Kirkland, 1997; Tones et al., 1990). Rather than sex education being

viewed as potentially encouraging sexual activity, it is positioned as a necessary tool

to tackle what are considered 'the public health and social problems associated with
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adolescent sexual behaviour' (Kirby et al., 1994: 340). Programmes therefore focus

on giving young people the information and skills that they need to avoid these

undesirable consequences, and their effectiveness is judged on the extent to which

they achieve individual behaviour change in ways that will reduce teenage pregnancy

and rates of STIs (see Mellanby et al., 1995, for an example of this approach).

However, interventions based within this discourse actually tend to present a

somewhat contradictory message, as abstinence often continues to be promoted as an

ideal, but contraception is also advocated in order to minimise the risk of STIs and

teenage pregnancies for those who are sexually active (Trude11, 1993). Although it

provides a more liberal approach to sex education than the morality discourse, the

harm minimisation discourse has been termed a 'restrictive information' model in that

it continues to uphold a version of sexuality based on male dominated heterosexuality,

and controls young people's sexual knowledge accordingly (Epstein & Johnston,

1998; Mac an Ghaill, 1996; Thorogood, 1992).

The empowerment discourse resists the themes of protection and control contained

within the other two discourses, emphasising instead the need to give young people

autonomy over their own sexual choices (Stears et al., 1995; Thorogood, 1992). It is

not completely dissociated from the health focus of the harm minimisation discourse,

in that it reflects a move within health education more generally away from a medical

model towards one of empowering individuals to take control of their own health

(Tones et al., 1990). However, it constructs a much broader model of sexuality,

positioning it as an integral part of young people's developing adult identities, rather

than merely a health issue (Ingham & Kirkland, 1997; West, 1999). Within this

discourse, sex education is conceptualised as a right to which all young people are

entitled (Scales, 1989), including but not restricted to the right to make informed

choices regarding sexual health and parenthood (see Massey, 1995 for an example of

this approach). A key feature is the notion of working in collaboration with young

people, allowing them to identify their own needs (Hendry et al., 1995; Kalnins et al.,

1992). Although this discourse includes a focus on individual empowerment through

the delivery of unrestricted information, and the development of life skills to act on

that information (Stears et al., 1995), it also represents a shift in emphasis away from

individual behaviour, towards enhancing the health promotional value of the

structures and environments in which the individual is based (Hagquist & Starrin,
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1997; Harrison, 2000). In this sense it is the only discourse that acknowledges the

influence of these contextual issues in shaping an individual's experience and

behaviour.

All three discourses therefore construct quite different pictures of what the aims and

outcomes of effective sex education should be. Advocates of the first two favour

giving restrictive information to pupils, in order to encourage behaviour that is

consistent either with a particular moral framework, or with the avoidance of

pregnancy and the transmission of STIs. Those working within the empowerment

discourse by contrast aim to enable young people to develop their own values and

choices through providing them with as much relevant information as possible. In

this sense the projects, with their commitment to giving pupils 'informed choices', are

located within this third discourse. This places them as an alternative to most

mainstream sex education, in which the morality and harm minimisation discourses

tend to dominate, as I illustrate next.

2.2.2 Current Policy and Practice

The struggle between all three discourses, and the particular dominance of the first

two, is evident in the string of conflicting policies and guidance that have shaped the

UK's school sex education curriculum over the last two decades (Stears et al., 1995;

Thomson, 1997), which are summarised in Appendix A. The current legal situation,

most recently reiterated by the Education Act 1996, is that it is compulsory for

secondary schools to have a sex education policy and programme, but what that

includes is left up to each school's governing body, with HIV and AIDS education the

only statutory element. In addition, parents have the right to withdraw their children

from sex education and the young people themselves have no say in this.

Consequently reproduction, as part of the National Curriculum for Science, is the only

part of sex education that every pupil is guaranteed to be taught. This legal framework

therefore privileges the morality and harm minimisation discourses, and renders the

empowerment one invisible.
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More recently, governmental guidance on school sex and relationships education has

been published (Department of Education and Employment, 2000) in response to a

recommendation within the Social Exclusion Unit's report on teenage pregnancy

(1999). The morality discourse remains apparent in the guidance's focus on a moral

framework, the emphasis on delaying sexual intercourse, and the positioning of

parents as 'the key people in teaching their children about sex and relationships'

(Department of Education and Employment, 2000: 25). The harm minimisation

discourse is also clearly present, as topics such as contraception, abortion, HIV/AIDS

and STIs are highlighted for inclusion, justified in terms of meeting the Government's

key targets of reducing rates of teenage conceptions and incidence of HIV/AIDS and

STIs, set out in the Green Paper 'Our Healthier Nation' (Department of Health, 1998).

The third discourse of empowerment continues to be the least obvious. However

there is more space for it to be developed than previously, due to the broad definition

of sex education, which includes the development of attitudes and values, personal

and social skills, and knowledge and understanding.

By attempting to address all three discourses, the latest guidance has a tendency

towards vague, even contradictory statements, which have been the hallmark of

previous legislation and guidance. For example, consistent with previous sex

education documents and both the morality and harm minimisation discourses, the

emphasis on heterosexual marriage continues, but this is juxtaposed with a move

towards greater acknowledgement of alternative lifestyles, which is more reflective of

an empowerment discourse:

'Pupils should be taught about the nature of marriage and importance of
marriage for family life and bringing up children. But the Government
recognises...that there are strong and mutually supportive relationships
outside of marriage...Care needs to be taken to ensure that there is no
stigmatisation of children based on their home circumstances.'

(Department of Education and Employment, 2000: 4)

Thus a kind of hierarchy of appropriate relationships is created, with marriage still

emphasised as the bedrock for family life, making the principle contained within the

third sentence difficult, if not impossible to achieve.
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A similar tension appears again when sexual identity and sexual orientation is raised

on page 13:

'Teachers should be able to deal honestly and sensitively with sexual
orientation, answer appropriate questions and offer support. There should be
no direct promotion of sexual orientation.'

It is difficult to see how schools can truly support pupils of different sexual

orientations equally, amidst the ongoing message that it is not an appropriate topic for

exploration in the classroom. What is even less clear is why emphasising the

importance of marriage is not considered promotion of a particular sexual orientation.

The government's desire to avoid privileging one discourse, therefore appeasing all

pressure groups, has not only resulted in the latest guidance being inconsistent and

unclear, but has contributed to the ongoing marginalisation of sex education within

school timetables. Because it is not part of the National Curriculum, the actual sex

education provided by schools varies enormously, with it often receiving low priority

due to the increasingly heavy demands on time from higher status subjects (Harrison,

2000). Indeed a recent evaluation commissioned by the TPU found that even during

the peak years of sex and relationship education provision, that is years 9 and 10,

pupils only receive around six hours per year (Teenage Pregnancy Strategy

Evaluation Team, 2002). Further, Ofsted's first review of school sex education in

England and Wales, concluded that most primary and secondary schools teach sex

education 'conscientiously and for the most part effectively' (Ofsted, 2002: 5), but

goes on to note that good pupil knowledge and understanding was evident in less than

half the schools at each key stage, and most schools were even less successful at

developing values, attitudes and personal skills. Such data indicate that many pupils

do not currently receive comprehensive and adequate school sex education, despite its

high profile in the SEU (1999) report as an important solution to teenage pregnancy.

The low status held by sex education is also evident in the insufficient training that

teachers report receiving, resulting in a lack of confidence, and confusion over where

sex education should fit into the curriculum and what it should include (Scott &

Thomson, 1992). Improved teacher training is one of the recommendations included

in the SEU report (1999), and it has been identified as one factor possibly related to

the decreases in teenage pregnancy rates in certain LEAs (Ingham et al., 2000).
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Despite this, it is not currently included in nationally prescribed initial teacher

training, and is therefore often neglected due to the pressure on course providers to

complete an extensive, highly subject specific and predominantly assessment-led

course (Harrison, 2000). In fact the Ofsted report (2002) recommended that sex

education should be taught by specialist teams of teachers, but found this often does

not happen as it is more difficult to implement compared to tutors fulfilling this role,

again indicating the lack of priority given to teaching this subject well.

When sex education is delivered, there is further evidence of the dominance of the

morality and harm minimisation discourses, and the marginalisation of a discourse of

empowerment. Several studies asking young people their views of school sex

education reveal similar accounts of it coming too late, not covering a wide range of

the topics, and being typified by a lack of opportunity for discussion, in particular

regarding issues such as sexual enjoyment, relationships and feelings about sexuality

(Allen, 1987; Holland et al., 1998; West et al., 1995; Woodcock et al., 1992a).

Whereas topics such as these would be considered important within the empowerment

discourse, they are clearly marginal to the harm minimisation aim of ensuring young

people take steps to avoid pregnancy and STIs, and would contravene the morality

discourse's aim of discouraging any sexual activity between young people. Although

it is difficult to generalise about what happens from one school to the next,

observational research in both the UK and the USA has revealed similar findings

regarding the restrictive or moralistic content of sex education, with rigid gender and

sexual identities being reproduced, discourses of desire and pleasure excluded, and

controversial topics such as homosexuality, masturbation and abortion avoided

(Epstein & Johnson, 1998; Fine, 1988; Holly, 1989; Trudell, 1993).

These features of current practice, and the vague and contradictory nature of the latest

guidance, serve to illustrate both the discursive struggle surrounding school sex

education, and the ongoing dominance of the morality and harm minimisation

discourses, with restricted information and particular value frameworks privileged

over pupils' rights to receive balanced, comprehensive information, and to make their

own decisions as autonomous individuals. In the next section I consider the

limitations of mainstream sex education in relation to teenage pregnancy and

parenthood, and assess the extent to which the projects, with their alternative, more
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empowering aims of bringing pupils 'informed choices', share or avoid such

shortcomings.

2.3 Limitations of School Sex Education - The Causes of Teenage Pregnancy

2.3.1 Comparative Studies

I discuss the extent to which teenage parenthood is justifiably a cause for concern and

the subject of intervention in chapter 4, where I examine the outcomes for teenage

mothers and their children. However, one of the reasons that the current British

government gives for its concern with the rates is the fact that the numbers of teenage

conceptions and live births in the UK stand in marked contrast to the rest of Western

Europe (SEU, 1999). In 1996 for example, the UK rate of live births among the 15-

19 year old age group were the fourth highest in Europe, and were roughly twice

those in Germany, four times those in France, and six times those in the Netherlands

(Kane & Wellings, 1999). In addition, the UK rates are high in comparison to most

of the rich nations beyond Europe. In 1998, the live birth rates to women aged 15-19

in 30 of the world's richest countries showed the UK to have the second highest rate

at 30.8, beaten only by the USA with a rate of 52.1 (UNICEF, 2001).

These disparities among countries of similar overall wealth and development, have

led to several large-scale reviews, in order to identify underlying causal factors. The

first such review found teenage parenthood rates tended to be higher in countries that

had lower socio-economic development, unequal income distribution, conservative

attitudes towards sex, lower minimum age of marriage and pro-natalist government

policies (Jones et al., 1985). A further, in depth analysis of six case studies found that

access to contraceptive and abortion services and comprehensive sex education were

also likely to have an impact. Kane & Wellings (1999) in their study of rates across

Europe found that a similar combination of structural factors, socio-cultural norms,

and availability of relevant services and education were significantly correlated with a

country's level of teenage pregnancy and parenthood.

The UNICEF report (2001) mentioned above summarises these issues in terms of the

presence or absence of the motivation and the means to avoid teenage pregnancy and
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parenthood. Where countries have greater disparities among the population in terms

of wealth and educational opportunity and achievement, a larger proportion of young

people had less motivation to delay parenthood. In addition, where countries have

undergone an overall liberalisation in socio-sexual attitudes and behavioural norms,

but have not accompanied these with changes in attitudes towards and provision for

adolescent sexual behaviour, then young people are more likely to be sexually active

but less equipped with the means to prevent pregnancy. The report notes that both

descriptions can be applied to the USA and the UK. In terms of the decision to go

full term once pregnant, this report again found a combination of contextual factors

were important, notably having the motivation to avoid parenthood, cultural attitudes

towards abortion and access to appropriate services.

The importance of contextual factors in determining patterns of teenage pregnancy

and parenthood have not only been identified across countries, but also within the

UK, and I discuss these findings now.

2.3.2 Structural, Cultural and Contextual Causes Within the UK

Perhaps the most robust finding within UK based research is the correlation between

socio-economic disadvantage and teenage pregnancy and parenthood (Curtis et al.,

1988; Hobcraft & Kiernan, 2001; Smith, 1993), with one study suggesting that this

connection has grown stronger between the 1980s and the 1990s (McLeod, 2001). In

addition, a strong link has been found between difficulties at school and teenage

pregnancy/parenthood, with young parents more likely to have left school before the

statutory leaving age and to have few or no educational qualifications (Allen &

Bourke Dowling, 1998; Hobcraft & Kiernan, 2001; Wellings, 2001). Both issues are

clearly related, and together point to limited options for the future.

As suggested by the international reviews, the importance of such structural factors

appears to lie at least in part in the resulting lack of motivation that some young

women have to delay parenthood, which then combines with cultural incentives to

become a mother within communities offering few alternatives. For example in one

economically deprived, urban area, the lack of employment opportunities coupled

with a traditionally high value placed on motherhood meant that it was the only viable
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way to establish a high status adult identity for girls growing up there (McRobbie,

1991). In other words within communities characterised by structural disadvantage

and limited educational and employment opportunities, motherhood may hold local

cultural value as an alternative, more tangible transition into adulthood (Mason et al.,

2000; Thomson, 2000).

This is not to suggest that young women in these situations consciously plan to

become young parents, in fact studies have found that the majority of young mothers

describe their pregnancies as unplanned (Allen & Bourke Dowling, 1998; Kiernan,

1995; Phoenix, 1991a). However, it may be that they have less motivation to use

contraception regularly (e.g. Curtis et al., 1988; Phoenix, 1991a; Simms & Smith,

1986), or to access emergency contraception where they have not done so (Jewell et

al., 2000). In addition, young people in situations of socio-economic disadvantage

have been found to express feelings of fatalism regarding the outcomes of sexual

encounters (Alldred et al., 2002; Macdonald & Marsh, 2002), making it less likely

that they will actively obtain and use contraception, compared to young people who

feel in control of their lives and futures. Once pregnant, young women from such

backgrounds are less likely to consider abortion to be a viable option than young

people from more advantaged socio-economic situations (Clements et al., 1998;

Jewell et al., 2000; Smith, 1993), which reflects the tendency towards strong anti-

abortion feelings within such communities (MacDonald & Marsh, 2002; Tabberer &

Hall, 2000).

The rewards that motherhood brings within certain communities is just one example

of the way a number of value systems in which young people's lives are embedded

have an impact on their decisions regarding sex and contraception. In fact several

aspects of the cultural norms and beliefs to which many young people subscribe

provide positive reasons for non-use of contraception. For example gendered

relations of inequality and constructions of sex as resting on male performance and

enjoyment mean that girls in particular find it difficult to negotiate the use of

condoms during sexual encounters (Holland et al., 1998). This is exacerbated by

working class constructions of femininity, which preclude the premeditated use of

contraception, due to its implication of sexual competence, and its lack of consonance

with the ideal of romantic love to which many young women subscribe (Bullen et al.,
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2000; Hey, 1997; Skeggs, 1997). For such individuals, the risks of pregnancy and

parenthood resulting from non-use of contraception may be less immediate and less

tangible than the risks associated with failing to conform to these cultural norms

surrounding female sexuality. Further, in some localities being pregnant and then a

mother may bring positive gains such as protection from the reputation of promiscuity

that often stems from being single, or from the uncertainties and risks associated with

a heterosexual relationship (McRobbie, 1991; Thomson, 2000). In addition, young

people have been found to underestimate the likelihood that they will personally

experience a negative outcome of sexual activity (Mellanby et al., 1992; West et al.,

1995; Woodcock et al., 1992b), which again reduces their motivation to obtain and

use contraception. Dowsett & Aggleton (1999) refer to all such factors as the 'sexual

cultures' that shape young people's lives, thereby emphasising the socially

constructed nature of sexual activity.

Cultural factors such as those described above, that is lack of motivation to prevent

pregnancy, positive incentives for parenthood, belief that it will not happen, and the

risk to one's reputation if contraception is used, are likely to be particularly influential

if easily accessible sexual health advice and services are not available. Although an

increasing number of young people have access to and use such services (Department

of Health, 2001; West et al., 1995), provision remains patchy, with lack of access to

reliable contraceptive services and living some distance from a youth oriented sexual

health clinic both linked to the occurrence of teenage pregnancy (Clements et al.,

1998; Jewell et al., 2000). In addition, the prevalence of the morality discourse has

been instrumental in making it difficult for young people to use the services they

need, due to a prevailing culture of secrecy, embarrassment and guilt. As a

consequence, many young people report a lack of knowledge about the location and

function of local clinics, concerns about confidentiality, and finding the atmosphere

intimidating and judgmental once there (Health Education Authority, 1999; SEU,

1999; West et al., 1995). Such barriers to accessing information, advice and

contraception increase the likelihood that those young people who already have

positive reasons for not using contraception, or at least limited motivation to do so,

will have unprotected sex.
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All the above findings therefore illustrate the fact that teenage pregnancy and

parenthood is not just the result of individual choices and behaviour, but is also

influenced by a complex mixture of structural disadvantage, cultural values and

beliefs, and contextual factors such as availability of health services. This highlights

the limitations of school sex education as the 'solution' to teenage pregnancy and

parenthood, as I now go on to discuss.

2.3.3 Beyond 'Informed Choice'

The fact that the causes of teenage pregnancy and parenthood are complex and varied,

with several structural, contextual and cultural factors impacting on young people's

actual behaviour surrounding sex, pregnancy and parenthood, means any sex

education intervention is limited in the extent to which it can have an influence.

However, that is not to say that it has no part to play, indeed research evidence from

both the UK and the USA, and comparative studies between countries, suggest that it

can make a contribution to a reduction in teenage fertility rates (Ingham et al., 2000;

Jones et al., 1985; Kane & Wellings, 1999; Manlove et al., 2000). Further, teenage

mothers often report that a lack of knowledge or skills in using contraception

effectively contributed to their pregnancy (Curtis et al., 1988; Kidger, 1998; Phoenix,

1991a). However, all sex education is limited in that it ultimately focuses on the

individual, whether that is in terms of developing knowledge, skills or values, and

therefore neglects the wider structural and contextual factors that constrain and shape

young people's 'choices' regarding sex, contraception and parenthood.

In addition, the model of sex education that is dominant in Britain, as discussed

earlier in this chapter, is particularly limited due to its emphasis on factual

information and uncontroversial topics (Epstein & Johnson, 1998; Ingham &

Kirkland, 1997; Ingham et al., 1992). The assumption contained within such a model,

that is that young people's sexual behaviour is the result of rational thoughts and

decision-making, overlooks the influence of cultural norms and values such as those

outlined above, which create positive reasons for 'non-rationality' (Ingham et al.,

1992), or what might be termed 'alternative rationalities'. An approach that would

have more scope in this regard would be one that allowed time and opportunity for
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pupils to reflect on what they hear, and to raise and discuss the issues that are

important to them, in order to ensure the lessons have resonance with their own value

frameworks and understandings. This has been highlighted as an important feature of

sex education if it is to meet the needs of young people (Lee & Berman, 1992;

Measor, 1989), and suggests an approach more consonant with an empowerment

discourse. As Dowsett & Aggleton (1999) argue, if sex education programmes are to

be relevant and useful to young people, they need to move beyond a narrow

conceptualisation of sexual activity as risk behaviour, to take into account the cultural

norms and expectations in which young people's lives are embedded, and to

acknowledge their status as full and legitimate sexual beings, who are actively

engaged in making sense of their own sexual interests and experiences.

Although the type of young mothers' projects studied here in some ways do present a

challenge to the mainstream model of school sex education, they are limited for

similar reasons to those outlined above. The assumptions contained within their

'informed choice' approach are that young people make rational, planned decisions

regarding sex, contraception and parenthood, and that they do this on the basis of the

information they possess, both of which ignore the influences of external factors on

young people's behaviour. On the other hand the emphasis on empowering pupils to

make their own decisions based on balanced, comprehensive information does

acknowledge young people's agency, and allows more scope for them to reflect on

how to incorporate what is being said into their own beliefs and value systems. A

more collaborative and empowering approach like this, which begins with young

people's own agendas and sense-making, has been promoted as the most effective

way to meet their needs in sex education, and also in health education more generally

(Dowsett & Aggleton, 1999; Hendry et al., 1995).

The fact that the projects locate themselves within a peer education framework lends

further support to this suggestion that they will be more useful to young people than

conventional approaches. Peer education potentially represents one example of

collaborative working, in which young people participate in the agenda setting and

delivery of programmes, and it is frequently suggested that because the peer

educators share the same cultural values and beliefs as those they are educating, the

message they bring will be more relevant and therefore effective (Harden et al.,
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1999). On the other hand, how far these ideals really are features of projects laying

claim to the term peer education, indeed whether such projects differ significantly

from adult-led, information based programmes at all has been questioned (Frankham,

1998; Hendry et al., 1995). Whether the projects studied here really are examples of

peer education, and the extent to which this approach is effective and empowering in

the way outlined in this chapter is explored further in the following chapter.

Given the limitations of mainstream sex education as the 'solution' to teenage

pregnancy and parenthood, it is not surprising that many young mothers report that

the school sex education they received was inadequate (Alldred et al., 2002; Jewell et

al., 2000; Kidger, 1998). The next section explores what evidence there is that

school-based interventions can avoid the limitations outlined here, and move towards

a more effective approach.

2.4 Towards Effective Sex Education?

2.4.1 Quantitative Evidence of Effectiveness

The aims of any sex education intervention, and therefore how it might be judged, are

clearly dependent on the discourse in which it is situated, making it difficult to

identify which ones are 'successful' (Peersman et al., 1996). Evaluations based on

quantitative data tend to be given a higher profile currently (e.g. Oakley et al., 1995),

which is in keeping with the move within health education more generally in favour

of 'evidence based research' to evaluate the effectiveness of interventions 9. This

quantitative focus also reflects the dominance of the morality and harm minimisation

discourses, as advocates of both would consider effective interventions to be those

that produced measurable behaviour changes such as delaying first intercourse, and

using contraception. Even where evaluators are interested in the extent to which

young people have been empowered by an intervention, this is clearly much harder to

measure or assess in any concrete way, creating the potential danger that programmes

will be established on the basis of easy to measure objectives (Hendry et al., 1995).

9 See the Health Development Agency's own on line evidence base as an example of this:
www.hda-online.org.uk/evidence
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In designing my own study of the young mothers' projects, the question of how to

judge effectiveness, and how far collecting quantitative data was practical and

desirable provided something of a dilemma, which I discuss in Chapter 5.

Despite the high level of interest in the effectiveness of sex education in reducing

teenage pregnancy and parenthood rates, there is a current lack of rigorous outcome

evaluations within the UK (Peersman et al., 1996). In an attempt to address this gap,

a long term randomised controlled trial comparing a theory-driven sex education

programme, entitled SHARE, with current practice is underway in Scotland (Wight &

Abraham, 2000). This intervention was partly based within a harm minimisation

discourse, in that it focused on specific behaviour changes and the promotion of a

clear value framework regarding condom use, but it also incorporated aspects of an

empowerment discourse through aiming to be student-centred and addressing a

relatively broad range of issues.

Interim results recently published found no difference in age of first intercourse or use

of condoms between those in the intervention group and those in the control group

(Wight et al., 2002), therefore from the viewpoint of those advocating the morality

and harm minimisation discourses, the programme appears unsuccessful. However

this study did find some evidence to suggest that attending the programme had

improved the quality of relationships in which pupils subsequently engaged, in terms

of lack of regret and pressure at first intercourse. Not surprisingly, given the

dominance of the morality and harm minimisation discourses politically and

popularly, this 'success' of the intervention, though mentioned in some media

coverage, did not receive the same attention as its ineffectiveness at changing

behaviour (e.g. Hall, The Telegraph, 14th June, 2002; Meikle in The Guardian, 14th

June 2002). Similarly, the ensuing discussion that took place in the journal in which

the article had appeared, although reflecting a range of viewpoints, focused on the

failure of the intervention to reduce teenage pregnancy rates (British Medical Journal,

2002).

A recently published review of 22 pregnancy prevention programmes based in North

America, Australia, New Zealand or Europe supported this finding that sex education

is currently ineffective at producing measurable effects, such as delayed initiation of
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sexual intercourse, increased use of birth control and reduction in the rate of teenage

pregnancies (DiCenso et al., 2002). Despite the central position of the harm

minimisation discourse in this review, the authors highlight the importance of gaining

input from young people themselves when designing sexual health interventions,

noting that when asked, they generally discuss the need for sex education to focus on

improving the quality of sexual relationships. This need is supported by research

showing that a number of young people express regret about their first experience of

intercourse, particularly girls, and those under the age of sixteen (Wellings et al.,

2001; Wight et al., 2000). In concluding with this point the authors imply, although

do not explicitly state, that interventions based within an empowerment discourse,

designed in consultation with young people, may be more effective at producing

behavioural change than current interventions, as well as having the added benefit of

improving the quality of young people's sexual experiences.

The majority of the programmes included in the review by Dicenso et al were based

within the USA, where a much greater quantity of evidence-based research

investigating sex education is available compared to the UK. The report most often

cited from here is a review of the outcome evaluations of 23 school-based

programmes (Kirby et al., 1994). The authors sought to identify those programmes

that had achieved outcomes likely to reduce rates of pregnancy and STIs, for example

delayed initiation of intercourse, reduced frequency of intercourse or increased use of

contraception. They concluded that six key elements led to success on these terms,

that is:

• The inclusion of a narrow focus on reducing sexual risk-taking behaviours that
may lead to HIV/STI infection or unintended pregnancy

• The use of social learning theories as a basis, in which group norms as well as
individual cognition and skills are addressed

• Provision of basic, accurate information about avoiding unprotected intercourse,
using experiential activities designed to personalise the information

• Inclusion of activities that address social or media influences on sexual behaviour
• Reinforcement of clear, appropriate values, rather than a model in which students

made their own decisions
• Provision of modelling and practice in communication and negotiation skills

Although the review itself was positioned within a harm minimisation discourse, as is

clear from the definition of effective interventions, the other two discourses are also

visible in this list. For example the morality discourse is evident in the emphasis on
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teaching pupils a clear value framework, rather than assisting them to make their own

decisions. On the other hand the empowerment discourse is implied in the focus on

addressing contextual factors such as group norms and social influences that may

affect pupils' behaviour, therefore avoiding the shortcomings associated with a purely

factual, individualistic approach.

Kirby (2001) has since published a second review of programmes within the USA that

aim to have a measurable impact on adolescent sexual or contraceptive behaviour,

and/or the incidence of teenage pregnancy and parenthood. Despite the narrow,

health-related focus again taken by this review, Kirby actually found that the

interventions most successful at reducing teenage pregnancy rates were those which

combined sex education with programmes that provided young people with increased

academic and vocational opportunities, or opportunities to do voluntary work within

the community. This is consistent with the evidence discussed earlier in this chapter,

that wider structural inequalities influence young people's sexual behaviour, and

whether they go on to become parents. Further, it points to the need for interventions

to focus on contextual issues and increasing young people's choices, which is

embodied within an empowerment discourse. Similarly, sex education programmes

that have included the establishment of school based health clinics have also been

effective at increasing use of contraception and reducing teenage pregnancy rates

(Fullerton & Dickson, 1997). This again suggests ways in which contextual issues

can be addressed in conjunction with sex education, resulting in the aims of both the

empowerment and harm minimisation discourses being met.

Although school sex education within Britain is still a long way from achieving such

empowering aims, there are some innovative approaches appearing which have more

of an affiliation with this discourse, such as the type of projects studied in this thesis.

Examples of such interventions, and their potential effectiveness are explored next.

2.4.2 The Potential of Empowering Approaches

As already noted, an empowerment discourse is the least powerful in government

policy and is also the least evident in evaluatory research. The appropriateness of
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such a framework as the basis for school sex education is a matter of some debate

among practitioners and researchers in the field. On the one hand it is conceptualised

as the essence of what sex education should be, for example the Sex Education Forum

(1999: 3) states that:

'sex and relationships education should be an entitlement for all children
young people and adults... sex and relationship education in schools should
empower young people, offer a positive and open view of sex and sexuality,
and promote sexual self-acceptance.'

On the other hand, based on the definition of empowerment within the health

education literature - that is interventions where the target group identify their own

needs and participate in meeting those needs (Hagquist & Starrin, 1997; Kalnins et al.,

1992) - Wight (1999) has noted that there are both ethical and practical problems in

applying this approach to school based programmes. Taking the principle of self-

identification of needs first, he suggests that this is difficult to achieve partly due to

pupils' embarrassment at doing so, particularly where their needs go against perceived

norms, and partly because of pupils' limited knowledge of what is possible within sex

education. In addition, he questions whether it is ethically desirable for young people

to set the agenda for their own sex education, where their goals may conflict with

those of teachers, or they may be unaware of issues likely to be important to them in

later life. Wight is similarly critical of the second core principle of empowering

health education, that is the target group's active involvement in designing and

implementing the educational provision. He notes that this is difficult to achieve in

practice due to pupils' inhibitions regarding what they feel able to discuss openly, and

their limited sexual experiences. Wight concludes that while the principle of

empowerment should be upheld, what is needed is consideration of how this can be

practically and ethically translated into practice, which may involve a degree of

compromise.

Given these difficulties in implementing a fully empowering approach within school

based sex education, it is not surprising that the term tends to be used to refer to the

inclusion of some empowering elements in interventions, rather than in the fullest

sense that Wight critiques. Indeed this is the way I have been using the term, when

claiming that the young mothers' projects fit within an empowerment discourse.

Examples of such empowering elements that might be included in interventions are
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making the learning process participative, focusing on the development of life-skills,

covering controversial issues such as sexual orientation and non penetrative sex,

enabling pupils to develop their own values, and involving outside agencies in the

programme, all of which now appear as suggestions in many of the sourcebooks and

non-statutory guidance written for practitioners (e.g. Harrison, 2000; Massey, 1995;

Sex Education Forum, 1997).

One feature of the empowerment discourse that I have already highlighted as

particularly important in 'tackling' teenage pregnancy and parenthood is its

acknowledgement of the effect of contextual factors in constraining and shaping

young people's behaviour. I noted in the previous section that several US studies

have found that interventions which include a focus on improving young people's

environment and choices are successful at reducing teenage pregnancy rates. There is

evidence of an increased awareness within British policy and practice of the need to

address environmental factors in order to improve young people's health more

generally, for example in the introduction of the National Healthy School Standard

(Harrison, 2000). More significantly, the government has recently expressed its

support for the provision of free condoms and contraceptive pills to be made available

in schools, and at least one example of a school based health clinic is already in

existence called TIC TAC (Ofsted, 2002). Predictably, this move within the

government has been met with criticism by right wing MPs, and other advocates of

the morality discourse, due to concerns that it will encourage sexual activity, and that

it undermines parental authority in this area (Carvel, The Guardian, 28th June, 2002).

Therefore despite increasing recognition in some quarters of the value of a shift

towards an empowerment discourse within sex education, any movement in this

direction is likely to be slowed by this ongoing resistance.

Although they are not able to address these wider issues, I have suggested that the

type of projects that are the subject of this thesis are most reflective of an

empowerment discourse due to their focus on 'informed choice'. The two features of

the sessions that make them unique also appear to contribute to their empowering

nature. The first is that those delivering the sessions are young women in their late

teens and early twenties, and therefore they present themselves as peers of the pupils.

Peer education is an increasingly popular alternative approach within sex education,
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and is widely considered to provide a participative and empowering way of learning

(British Youth Council, 1998a; Crosier et al., 2002; Miller & MacGilchrist, 1996),

although these claims of effectiveness and empowerment have been challenged

(Frankham, 1998; Milburn, 1995) as I discuss in the following chapter. The other

unusual aspect of the sessions delivered by young mothers is that they are centred on

the life experiences of the educators. A project using a similar technique, in which

individuals who were HIV positive delivered sessions to school pupils on the subject

of HIV and AIDS, was found to facilitate greater pupil discussion than similar

sessions delivered by teachers (Bagnall & Lockerbie, 1996). This outcome is in line

with an empowerment discourse in that it provides pupils with the opportunity to

direct their own learning, and actively reflect on what they are hearing. The extent to

which the projects studied here do successfully resist the morality and harm

minimisation discourses and fulfil their empowering potential, and the implications of

this for how beneficial the sessions are for the pupils and the young mothers who

participate, are questions to which I return in chapters 6-8, when I discuss my

findings.

2.5 Summary

The causes of teenage pregnancy and parenthood are complex and multifaceted, and

include structural, cultural and contextual factors that constrain and shape young

people's behaviour regarding sex and contraception. All sex education is therefore

limited in the contribution it can make to 'solving' teenage pregnancy and

parenthood, however this is defined. In addition, the dominance of the morality and

harm minimisation discourses in shaping policy and practice within mainstream

school sex education in Britain has led to a particularly limited model in this regard,

due to an overriding emphasis on factual information and individual behaviour

change, which ignores the influence of these wider factors. By contrast, sex education

interventions based within an empowerment discourse may have more potential to be

effective, due to their greater commitment to actively involving young people as

agents in the educational process — thereby starting from the existing value structures

to which they subscribe - and their acknowledgement of the importance of contextual

and structural issues in determining young people's experiences. Although currently
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much less visible within British school sex education, interventions which do the

latter can, according to USA based research, reduce teenage pregnancy rates,

therefore achieving 'success' as measured by both the empowerment and harm

minimisation discourses. However, the extent to which all of the features implied by

an empowerment discourse are practical and desirable within a school sex education

programme remains a matter of some debate.

The projects that are the focus of this thesis are likely to share the limitations of

mainstream school sex education, in that their aim to give pupils 'informed choices'

ignores the contextual factors that impinge on the role of rationality and choice in

determining young people's behaviour. However, this notion of 'informed choice'

also increases their potential to focus on young people's own understandings and

cultural values in a way more consonant with the empowerment discourse, and

therefore increases their potential to avoid some of the shortcomings of more

traditional approaches. Advocates of peer education, an approach with which the

projects align themselves, similarly claim that it is an effective method because it

addresses young people's social norms. How far the projects can in fact be

considered examples of peer education, and the extent to which peer education is an

effective and empowering approach in the area of sex education, is the subject of the

next chapter.
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CHAPTER 3: PEER-LED SEX EDUCATION - QUESTIONS OF

DEFINITION, EFFECTIVENESS AND EMPOWERMENT

3.1 Chapter Overview

In the previous chapter I noted the potential value of locating school sex education

within an empowerment discourse, and the fact that peer education is generally

associated with this discourse by its advocates. Members of the four projects that are

the focus of this thesis refer to the process in which they are engaged as peer

education, as I illustrate in chapter 7, and here I examine this type of intervention as

applied to young people's sex education in more detail.

There are many contentious issues surrounding the concept of peer education but this

chapter focuses on three in particular, that is how peer education and the word 'peer'

in particular can best be defined, whether it is an effective approach, and to what

extent it is as empowering as its advocates claim. I therefore begin by considering

possible definitions of peer education, and propose my own peer education model,

made up of key relational, process and organisational dimensions, in order to

determine the extent to which the projects studied here fit this approach, and therefore

the extent to which the results found in my study may be transferable to other projects

laying claim to the term. I then turn to the questions of effectiveness and

empowerment. I argue that the theoretical basis for peer education indicates that it

may be effective because of its potential to address young people's cultural norms and

encourage active learning, which I noted in the previous chapter are important

elements if sex education is to be relevant to and have an impact on young people's

lives. However, despite a few indications of success, the empirical evidence for

effectiveness either in terms of behavioural change, or in terms of empowering the

learners, is currently limited and therefore inconclusive. By comparison, there is

clearer evidence that those delivering the education benefit from participation,

although the extent to which they are empowered through the process also remains in

doubt. I conclude the chapter by considering the implications of this discussion

regarding effectiveness and empowerment for the projects studied here.
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3.2 Defining Peer Education

3.2.1 Who are Young People's Peers?

Peer-led work within young people's health education only filly emerged in the UK

during the 1980s, but since then has become extremely popular. A survey conducted

in the mid-1990s found approximately 250 youth peer education projects in existence

although, given the difficulty of locating locally based, short-term funded projects, the

researchers in fact estimated that the actual number may have been four or five times

that and rising (British Youth Council, 1998b). Although the survey itself did not

focus exclusively on health interventions, including projects as diverse as

environmental education and refugee support, approximately 40% of those listed were

health related, with 11% (28 projects) connected specifically to sexual health and/or

pregnancy and parenthood. The TPU more recently conducted a mapping exercise

across England of peer education projects specifically concerned with sex education,

and they found over 70 projects currently in existence (Crosier et al., 2002). This

larger number compared to the earlier survey may reflect an increase in the use of this

method within sex education. Certainly the government has shown a growing

interest; as well as being the subject of the TPU report mentioned above, peer

education is advocated in both the Department of Education and Employment sex and

relationship education guidance (2000) and the Ofsted report on sex and relationships

education (2002) as a potentially useful approach.

One consequence of this burgeoning of projects based on peer-led work is the

difficulty of defining what is and is not peer education (Shiner, 1999; Wilton, 1995).

This task is made more difficult by the plethora of words that have been used to

describe what can be considered broadly similar processes such as peer education,

peer tutoring, peer support, peer counselling, peer mentoring and peer helping, with

no common agreement on what these terms mean and how they differ from each

other. The term 'education' is the one most commonly chosen to describe

interventions surrounding health-related behaviour in the UK (e.g. Crosier et al.,

2002; Mellanby et al., 2001; Miller & MacGilchrist, 1996) and is used by the project

members studied here to describe the process in which they are engaged, thus it is the
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one that I myself use throughout this thesis. However it may well be that the

discussion that follows is applicable to projects which use slightly different

terminology.

Equally problematic in definitional terms, and of more central relevance to the

projects studied here, is the question what is a peer, and more specifically who are the

peers of young people receiving school sex education? Because of the salience of age

in determining young people's experiences and position within social hierarchical

structures (James & Prout, 1997), `peerness' is generally assumed to mean age

similarity. However, given that several projects in the literature actually use peer

educators who are slightly older than their target audience (e.g. Perry et al., 1983;

Rees et al., 1997), this raises the question of how much older the educators would

have to be before they were no longer peers. Shiner and Newman (1996) suggest the

key issue is the target audience's perception of similarity; thus in their project the

young people receiving the education tended to refer to the 'peer' educators as being a

similar age to themselves, even though they were actually more like 10 years older.

However, it is debatable whether the learners' i ° perceptions that those delivering the

projects are their peers is enough to actually make the process peer education.

This overriding focus on age as the defining factor of `peerness' within young

people's health education projects has in fact been criticised due to its assumption that

all young people of a similar age are a homogeneous group (Frankham, 1998), when

in fact a young person's identity, like that of an adult, is made up of many other

dimensions that interact with age such as ethnicity, class, gender and experience.

However, if an understanding of `peerness' is extended to incorporate these other

factors, there is then the problem of determining which ones are the most important

for educators and learners to share. It has been suggested that it is equality of status

that makes someone a peer (Charleston et al., 1996; Harden et al., 1999), therefore it

could be argued that the more key a feature is in determining an individual's status in

a particular interaction, the more important it will be in defining the `peerness' of

others in his or her eyes. This focus on status explains the emphasis placed on age in

I ° Throughout the chapter I refer to those ostensibly delivering the education as the educators and those
ostensibly receiving it as the learners. This is for ease of reference, as in reality this differentiation is
not always so clear cut.
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defining young people's peers, but has the advantage of allowing the definition to be

broader than this.

In other words, there appear to be two key, interlinked aspects of the relationship on

which peer education rests, that distinguish it from other types of learning situations.

The first is that the educator and learner have at least one shared characteristic, which

might be age, but might be something else that is important in defining status. The

second is the equality that exists between the learner and educator, as a result of this

similarity of status. These two relationship elements form the first part of the model

of peer education that I now propose.

3.2.2 A Model of Peer Education

In addition to the two relationship features identified above, I suggest that there are

certainprocess and organisational dimensions that also locate projects as more or less

peer education-like. For example Wilton (1995) in her framework for classifying and

comparing different projects identifies three important features: whether the projects

were initiated by the peer group or by professionals, whether the peer group has

control over the delivery of the information, and whether the communication of the

message is carried out in a formal, structured manner or not. Whereas the first two

are broadly organisational issues - indicating the extent to which the project falls

within a bottom-up approach directed by members of the target group themselves -

the latter is connected to the nature of the learning process that takes place. In

addition, Shiner (1999) identifies a further process issue that is an important indicator

of peer education, that is the extent to which the learning is interactive and

participative.

To summarise, there are six relational, organisational and process elements that are

key in defining a project as more or less peer education-like, which can be illustrated

as a series of continua, as shown in figure 3:
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Relational dimensions

No shared, status-related features 	

Educator has authority over learners

Process dimensions

Formal, structured methods

Didactic, passive learning 	

Shared, status-related features

Equality between educator and learners

Informal, spontaneous methods

Interactive, participative learning

Organisational dimensions

Initiated by professionals 	 Initiated by peer educators

Maintained/controlled by	 Maintained/controlled by
professionals	 peer educators

FIGURE 3.1: PEER EDUCATION MODEL

The use of such a model accommodates peer education's complex and somewhat

imprecise nature, by avoiding a definition in absolute terms. Therefore rather than

any one project being labelled as peer education or not, the question becomes one of

degree, with projects defined as more or less peer education-like, according to their

location along each continuum. Those that fall into the right hand side of each

dimension arguably represent the 'purest' examples of peer education, but, within the

literature, there are in fact examples of a whole range of different combinations of

these features. Most projects fall somewhere in between the two ends in each case,

and indeed many will change position on the axes over time or depending on the

context. For example a project may be initiated by professionals, but then control is

gradually handed over to the peer educators, or members of one project may adopt

different teaching styles in a school setting compared to a youth club. Clearly this

model does not avoid all debates regarding matters of definition, for example the

relative importance of each dimension in defining a project as peer education remains

a matter of debate. However, the flexibility of the model compared to a more static

definition allows for the varied understandings of peer education currently within the

literature to be considered within the one framework, and therefore for differences

and similarities between projects to be pinpointed more accurately.
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Turning to the type of projects that are the subject of the study here, I noted in chapter

1 that the young mothers are often several years older than the pupils due to the

projects' maximum age of 25. In addition, they are parents, and visitors within the

schools rather than pupils, which further sets them apart from the young people that

they are educating in terms of status. These differences between the educators and the

learners place the projects towards the left hand side of the model with regard to the

relationship factors. On the other hand, they may be nearer the right hand side in

terms of process or organisational issues, making them more peer education-like. I

therefore return to this model when presenting the findings from my empirical study,

and consider the position of the projects in relation to these various dimensions. In so

doing, I address my second research question, that is the extent to which the projects

can be considered 'peer education', and the implications of this for generalising my

findings regarding effectiveness to other examples of this approach.

To summarise, the model I propose conceptualises peer education as a matter of

degree rather than an absolute state, with projects, including those studied here, being

more or less representative of this type of intervention depending on their position

along key relational, process and organisational dimensions. This fluid definition

captures the variety of projects in practice using this label within the literature, and

also goes some way to explaining the current lack of clarity regarding how effective

and empowering it is as an approach, as this is likely to depend on where a project is

located along each dimension. These questions of effectiveness and empowerment

are explored further now.

3.3 Questions of Effectiveness and Empowerment

3.3.1 Theoretical frameworks for Peer Education

Despite the popularity of peer education as an approach within young people's health

education, evidence regarding its effectiveness either in terms of theoretical

explanation or empirical data is surprisingly hard to find. It has been noted that there

is a current lack of recourse to theory as an explanatory tool within the literature, and

that where theory is drawn on this tends to be hallmarked by assumptions regarding
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its applicability to the practice of peer education, rather than rigorous empirical

evidence linking the two (Milburn, 1995; Turner & Shepherd, 1999). Those who do

refer to theory either implicitly or explicitly tend to focus on psycho-social theories of

behaviour and behaviour change - the three most common being Bandura's social

learning theory (1977), McGuire's social inoculation theory (1969) and Rogers'

diffusion of innovations theory (1995).

The key idea within social learning theory is that individuals adopt similar behaviour

to the role models around them through observational learning and reinforcement,

provided those role models are of high status in the eyes of the learner (Bandura,

1977). Thus those drawing on this theory argue that young people are likely to adopt

behaviour which is demonstrated and reinforced by peer educators, due to the

influential role that peers play and the high degree of credibility that they hold during

adolescence (e.g. Elliot & Lambourne, 1999; Mellanby et al., 2001; Severson et al.,

1991). Bandura also emphasised the need for self-efficacy to be present if

behavioural change is to take place, therefore advocates of the application of his

theory to peer education consider skills development to be an important element in the

learning process (Elliot & Lambourne, 1999; Mellanby et al., 2001).

This emphasis on skills development also lies at the heart of social inoculation theory

(McGuire, 1969). Based on the assumption that young people will encounter pressure

to engage in unhealthy behaviour, this theory suggests the need for health education

programmes to introduce weakened forms of such pressure, so learners can develop

the skills they need to resist it. When applied to peer education, the focus is therefore

on the peer educators providing the learners with opportunities to practice resisting

peer pressure to behave in what is deemed unhealthy or undesirable ways, for

example through the use of role play (e.g. Howard & McCabe, 1990; Perry et al.,

1983; Rees et al., 1997).

However, projects drawing on both social learning theory and social inoculation

theory to explain the peer education process have been criticised for oversimplifying

the role of the peer in affecting young people's behaviour (Frankham, 1998). For one

thing, significant challenges have been levelled at the idea of peer pressure or even

peer influence during adolescence, with researchers emphasising instead the
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importance of agency and choice in young people's associations and their subsequent

behaviour (Coggans & McKellar, 1994; Michell & West, 1996; Shucksmith &

Hendry, 1998). In addition, studies examining peer interactions in adolescence have

revealed important distinctions between best friends, friends and the wider peer

group, with friends often providing a level of protection and support against negative

influences of the wider peer group (e.g. Bearman & Bruckner, 1999; Bradford Brown

& Theobald, 1999; Shucksmith & Hendry, 1998). This means it cannot be assumed

that all peers will be effective role models and will influence the target group's

behaviour, or that all naturally occurring relationships between young people will

provide only negative influences against which young people need to be 'inoculated'.

By contrast the third theory, diffusion of innovations, emphasises the need to take

these social relationships into account and to conduct peer education through them,

rather than attempt to simulate peer relationships with educators previously unknown

to the learners. This theory is based on the argument that new ideas are successfully

diffused within a community when individuals see people whom they respect and

consider to be like themselves, as opposed to professional outsiders, adopting those

ideas (Rogers, 1995). Projects that draw on this theory therefore tend to be

community based, and to focus on informal, spontaneous peer education processes

that occur among pre-existing social networks (e.g. Fabiano, 1994; Mutchler, 2000),

although there are some examples of its application within school based projects (e.g.

Wiist & Snider, 1991).

These three theories therefore create slightly different pictures of peer education, with

highly structured projects based in more formal settings such as school tending to

claim social learning and social inoculation theories as their base, and community-

based projects that use informal, bottom-up methods more likely to draw on diffusion

of innovations theory. In fact using any of them as an explanatory framework for the

projects studied here is not without problems. For example rather than model

desirable behaviour as suggested by social learning theory, the very reason the young

mothers are delivering the education is because they have engaged in the behaviour

that the intervention aims to address. Further, as discussed in the previous chapter,

the sessions are information based, rather than focused on giving the pupils skills to

resist undesirable influences, as social inoculation theory would entail. Finally, the
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young mothers are generally not from the same social networks as the pupils and may

not be considered peers by them due to possible differences in age, social background

and parenting status, therefore according to diffusion of innovations theory they may

be dismissed as 'expert' outsiders, rather than perceived as influential peer leaders.

However, all three theories emphasise two important aspects of an effective

educational programme, that may explain why peer education has the potential to be

successful, and that may be applicable to the young mothers' projects despite the

problems of fit outlined above. The first is the acknowledgement that social norms

are important in determining behaviour, and therefore that such norms must be

addressed if an intervention is to have an impact. It is well documented that the peer

group becomes a significant source of information, advice and feedback during

adolescence (Coleman & Hendry, 1990) including where health matters are concerned

(Shucksmith & Hendry, 1998), and in the previous chapter, I noted the importance of

the cultural norms and values shared by young people in determining their behaviour

regarding sex, contraception and parenthood. I argued there that an effective sex

education strategy would need to take those norms into account and work with them,

therefore it may be that peer education is an effective strategy because it does just

that, with educators and learners working collaboratively to establish and maintain

'healthy' group norms (Mutchler, 2000; Rees et al., 1997).

The second point emphasised by all three theories is that knowledge alone is not

enough to bring about behaviour change, but rather some form of education through

action is needed (Rees et al., 1997). Again this links to my argument in the previous

chapter, that an information based approach is not enough to bring about changes in

young people's sexual behaviour, but rather interventions need to involve young

people in actively making sense of the information they are receiving in the context of

their own lives. If peer education projects incorporate processes such as behaviour

modelling, skills development and/or participative learning, rather than merely the

didactic transmission of factual information from educator to learner, then they may

facilitate this alternative kind of learning.

In fact, how far addressing young people's cultural norms and engaging them in

active learning really are a feature of most projects that refer to themselves as 'peer
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education' has been questioned (Frankham, 1998; Hendry et al., 1995). As far as the

projects studied here are concerned, I noted in the previous chapter that their

effectiveness is likely to be limited by their being based on an information giving

approach. However, if the projects do take into account and address the pupils' social

norms, and as a result actively engage them in making sense of and responding to

what they hear, then this may increase their potential to have a lasting impact. I

examine evidence that this is the case in chapters 6 and 7, where I investigate the

effect of the sessions on the pupils.

Although explaining the potential effectiveness of peer education in terms of

addressing social norms and facilitating active learning makes intuitive sense, there is

still a need to empirically test this link between theory and practice. I turn now to a

examination of the available evidence that peer education is an effective method

within sex education, and consider how such evidence links to the above theoretical

considerations.

3.3.2 Evidence of Effectiveness in Peer-led Sex Education

I discussed in the previous chapter the difficulty in establishing the effectiveness of

sex education interventions, as the definition of effectiveness depends on the

particular discourse being worked within. Many peer education projects targeted at

young people's health are evaluated in terms of knowledge, attitude or behaviour

change (e.g. Brieger et al., 2001; Mellanby et al., 1995; Rickert et al., 1991), thereby

reflecting a harm minimisation discourse. However, peer education is also often

located by its advocates within an empowerment discourse - this being one of the

major rationales put forward for its use (British Youth Council, 1998a; Harden et al.,

1999; Turner & Shepherd, 1999). How far participants are empowered through peer

education can therefore also be viewed as an indication of success, albeit a more

difficult one to measure. I first examine the evidence for peer education creating

changes in knowledge, attitudes and behaviour, before moving on to explore how far

it appears to be empowering for those young people who take part.
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Despite the high level of interest in peer education, as outlined at the beginning of this

chapter, there is currently a lack of consistent, empirical evidence showing its

effectiveness in producing measurable results, either within sex and relationships

education, or young people's health education more generally. For example one

review of peer-led health education projects for young people found that of 316

reports on projects originally identified within the literature, only 49 included

outcome evaluations, and of those 49 evaluations only 12 were judged to be

methodologically sound (Harden et al., 1999). However this review did have some

positive findings, with seven of the 12 found to be effective for behavioural outcomes,

and three for at least one other outcome such as knowledge or attitudes. Although

none of the 12 aimed to address teenage pregnancy or parenthood, four did focus on

reducing the transmission of HIV/AIDS and STIs, of which one increased the target

group's competence in using and intention to use condoms, one improved their

knowledge and attitudes towards safer sex, and two achieved an increase in reported

condom use. Thus there is some evidence from this review that peer education can be

effective at bringing about changes in knowledge, attitude, intention and behaviour in

health related areas and in sexual health specifically. On the other hand, none of these

projects were directly related to pregnancy and parenthood, and none were based

within the UK.

Another review conducted on behalf of the USA's National Campaign to Prevent

Teen Pregnancy also found a small amount of evidence within USA based work that

peer education can increase healthy behaviour, for example in relation to substance

abuse (Philliber, 1999). However of the four projects included in the review that were

concerned with sexual health and contraception use, none revealed significant

differences. A third review, this time international and focusing specifically on the

area of HIV/AIDS, again found a very limited number of projects had conducted what

were considered rigorous evaluations of outcomes such as decreased HIV rates, or

reduction of HIV risk related behaviour (Ken-igan, 1999). This report picked out only

seven projects that met these criteria, six of which found that peer education did

reduce STI or HIV rates and/or risk behaviour. However the seventh project, the only

one that targeted young people and focused on pregnancy rates as well as STIs, found

an increase in knowledge, but no significant change in sexual or contracepting

behaviour. Again none of the seven projects were based within the UK.
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Only one study conducted within the UK, the well renowned APAUSE project,

appears to have successfully produced evidence that a programme containing peer-led

sex education can produce measurable outcomes, in this case increased knowledge,

more conservative attitudes and a delay in engaging in sexual activity (Mellanby et

al., 1995). However, as this intervention is made up of sessions delivered by peers,

teachers and health professionals, it is impossible to assess the impact of the peer-led

component alone from these results. A more recent evaluation of the same project did

compare the impact of peer-led sessions with adult-led sessions (Mellanby et al.,

2001). The results suggest that peer educators are more successful than adults at

creating conservative social norms and beliefs, for example about the number of

young people who are sexually active or whether sexual behaviour makes a young

person more attractive. These results support the point made earlier, that peer

education may be an effective way of addressing and challenging social norms and

beliefs. However, in this second evaluation behavioural change was not measured,

thus the impact of changing those norms remains unclear. Interestingly, this study

also found that the adult-led sessions led to greater knowledge increases, suggesting

that peer education is a beneficial supplement rather than an alternative to well-

designed sex education delivered by adults.

In an attempt to address the current lack of evidence regarding the effectiveness of

peer-led sex education within the UK, a long term randomised controlled trial is

currently underway. The RIPPLE project aims to compare the effect of a school

based peer education programme on pupils' knowledge, intentions and behaviour

relating to sex, with that of the usual adult-led sex education in other schools. A pilot

study conducted before the main part of this research, although it did not attempt to

measure outcomes, did find that pupils who received the peer education were

generally positive about its beneficial effects, reported feeling more able to ask

questions, and were more likely to have subsequently discussed the issues raised with

their families (Charleston et al., 1996).

The ability of peer education interventions to facilitate discussion around sexual

health issues has been reported elsewhere (Bagnall & Lockerbie, 1996; Rickert et al.,

1991), and is possibly due to the fact that learners also tend to be very positive about
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the sessions in terms of how useful, relaxed and enjoyable they are (Bagnall &

Lockerbie, 1996; Harden et al., 1999; Mellanby et al., 1995). In addition, Rickert et al

(1991) found that pupils receiving peer education appeared more likely to accept the

personal relevance of what they were hearing, in this case the risks surrounding

HIV/ALDS, compared with those receiving the same intervention delivered by adults,

and those receiving no intervention. I noted in the previous chapter that personal

invulnerability is one example of a whole range of cultural norms and 'alternative

rationalities' to which young people subscribe, that need to be addressed if a sex

education intervention is to be effective, and this finding suggests peer education is

potentially successful in this respect. This study therefore again provides some

evidence for the theory-related points I raised above, that this approach has the

potential to be effective because it challenges cultural norms, and also because it

moves beyond cognition to facilitate a more active and reflective type of learning.

These elements of increased discussion, enjoyment and personal acceptance of the

message being heard do not shed any light on the extent to which measurable

knowledge, attitude or behavioural change has been achieved. However, they are

closely related to questions of empowerment, to which I now turn.

3.3.3 Evidence of Empowerment in Peer-led Sex Education

I noted in the first chapter that there is no clear or uncontested definition of

empowerment, and in fact advocates of peer education projects targeting young

people's health rarely define exactly what they mean when using the term themselves.

Although community empowerment is generally considered to be the ultimate goal of

health education (French & Adams, 1986), it is clearly not always feasible within

young people's peer-led interventions, particularly where projects are school based,

given the particularly powerless position of young people in this setting (Tones et al.,

1990). Examples of peer education that do reflect this aim therefore tend to be those

conducted in non-school settings, and often use campaigns and awareness raising

events as well as informal, one-to-one methods (e.g. Fabiano, 1994; Mutchler, 2000;

Oldfield, 1997). However, it is much more common for peer education projects

directed at young people to describe aims that reflect self-empowerment, for example
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the provision of information, collaborative working through which attitudes are

explored and clarified, and the development of life skills such as assertiveness and

problem-solving (e.g. Elliot & Lambourne, 1999; Miller & MacGilchrist, 1996; Rees

et al., 1997).

As well as this question regarding what is meant by empowerment within the peer

education literature, a lack of clarity also exists concerning whether it is those

educating or being educated that are empowered. For example Miller & McGilchrist

(1996: 27) write that peer education:

'aims to do more than just deliver information and develop related skills. It is
concerned with enabling and empowering individuals to develop. The aim of
the project was therefore not only to provide information about HIV/AIDS,
but to enable the young people to develop personally to cope with the issue
and pass these skills on to their peers more effectively.'

It would be expected that the aim to give young people information and skills refers to

the learners, yet the mention of passing skills on to peers is more applicable to the

educators. Thus it is not clear whether the same young people are being referred to,

or if there is a shift following the first sentence from learners to educators as the

assumed beneficiaries of the project. This lack of clarity is clearly due to the fact that,

unlike other forms of health education, in peer education projects both educator and

learner are potentially members of the same target group, and evidence of either party

being empowered is therefore a sign of success.

There is in fact very little evidence that the young people at the receiving end of peer

education are empowered through the process, partly because this issue has not been

evaluated to the same extent as effectiveness regarding knowledge, attitude and

behaviour changes. Given that advocates of peer education generally position it

within an empowerment discourse, this is surprising and suggests there may be more

of a harm minimisation influence in the aims and therefore the evaluation of projects

than is commonly acknowledged. It is also likely to reflect the difficulty in measuring

empowerment, thus despite claims that peer education is effective at improving the

life skills and self-efficacy of the learners (e.g. Rees et al., 1997), these tend to be

assumed as outcomes rather than shown empirically.
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In addition to the development of skills and self-efficacy, I noted in chapter one that

an important element in defining empowerment is individuals gaining greater control

over their own lives, which in the health education literature more generally has been

conceptualised as the target group identifying their own needs, and then participating

in interventions aiming to meet those needs (Hagquist & Starrin, 1997; Kalnins et al.,

1992). Therefore for learners to be empowered through peer education the sessions

would need to include opportunities for their active participation and control over the

process. Although in the previous section I identified some projects that have found

peer education can increase participation through discussion, others have found that

using peer educators does not result in a significantly more participative or

collaborative style of learning. For example Frankham (1998) describes a sex

education intervention in which the peer educators felt the need to take on the role of

'experts' when delivering sessions, and therefore resorted to didactic, information-

based methods. In addition the APAUSE project, which does involve the active

participation of learners through role-plays, found that when peer-led sessions were

compared to the same sessions delivered by adults, the latter in fact achieved greater

amounts of pupil participation (Mellanby et al., 2001). Further, even where learners

do actively participate in peer education sessions, for example through discussion or

role-play, it is not generally the case that they have any significant control over the

projects more generally, for example in terms of their aims, content or methods.

Given that peer education rests on the assumption that the educators are members of

the same target group as the learners, the extent to which those delivering the

education are empowered is also an important consideration. There is in fact a greater

amount of evidence that peer educators gain from their participation in terms of some

of the key components of empowerment, for example increased knowledge,

clarification of their own value systems, skills development, increased self-confidence

and an increased sense of self-worth (Crosier et al., 2002; Elliot & Lambourne, 1999;

Hingorani, 1999; Miller & McGilchrist, 1996; Orme & Starkey, 1998; Phelps et al.,

1994). If the definition of empowerment noted above is taken, that is the target group

identifying their own needs and controlling the process by which these are met, then

the extent to which the peer educators are empowered can be assessed by examining

the two organisational issues that I included in the model I proposed earlier.

Although there are a few examples of a substantial amount of control being handed
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over to the peer educators once the project is set up (e.g. Oldfield, 1997), Harden et

al's (1999) review of peer-led health education projects found that in general there is

an absence of interventions in which young people play key roles in either their

establishment or their development. Further, because giving young people greater

control over their own health education is at odds with dominant constructions of

children and young people as innocent and vulnerable, they suggest that interventions

are always likely to reflect the agenda of adults rather than the young people that are

involved.

The issue of giving young people control over their own health education is not of

course clear-cut, and several ethical and practical dilemmas have been noted

regarding the extent to which this is appropriate and possible (Downie et al., 1996;

Hegar, 1989; Wight, 1999), some of which I outlined in the previous chapter.

However the lack of input and control that peer educators generally appear to have

over the projects in which they are involved equally raises ethical questions, in that

far from empowering young people it may result in a manipulative process, in which

the peer educators merely act as mouthpieces for the adults who are driving the

project (Frankham, 1998; Milburn, 1995). As Hendry et al (1995: 164) ask:

'Is there then a problem that peer education projects could simply be a
repackaging of old messages in a new format? It this is the case, it is a
duplicitous strategy simply inviting young people to reproduce in a more
acceptable form the failed messages of existing mainstream health
educationalists.'

Given the question I discussed earlier regarding how similar educators and learners

have to be for a project to be peer education, another problem with empowerment

claims is that even where the peer educators do hold a large amount of control over

the peer education process, they may not necessarily represent the views and needs of

those receiving the education. The learners therefore may not share in the

empowering experience enjoyed by the educators. The projects studied here provide

an example of this problem, as there is no reason to assume that empowering the

young mothers delivering the education will have any impact on the level of

empowerment experienced by the pupils. This issue is discussed again in chapter 7,

where I explore evidence suggesting that empowering the young mothers to tell the
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stories that they choose may actually be in conflict with the aim of empowering pupils

through giving them 'informed choices'.

I conclude this chapter with a consideration of the potential effectiveness of the type

of projects that are the subject of my empirical study, both in terms of empowerment

and in terms of other outcomes such as knowledge, attitude, intention and behaviour

change.

3.3.4 The Potential of the Young Mothers' Projects

The exact number of projects in existence in which young mothers participate as peer

educators within other young people's sex education is hard to gauge 11 , although at

least 15 were active across Britain at the time of writing. However as an approach it

enjoys a high profile, aided by the fact that it is mentioned in two key government

documents. The first is the current Department of Education and Employment sex

and relationships guidance (2000: 28), which notes that peer education is a potentially

useful approach, and continues:

'Particular life experiences of the educators can help young people understand
how sex and relationships can affect people positively and negatively.
Examples include young teenage mothers talking about their experiences of
having a child and offering advice and support to their peers....'

The second is the TPU's guide to involving young people in peer education, in which

one of the nine examples of projects drawn on throughout the document is a project in

which young mothers contribute to school sex education sessions (Crosier et al.,

2002). In addition, research has found that young people themselves consider young

mothers to have an important role to play in teaching their peers about the realities of

their experiences (Health Education Authority, 1999). On the other hand, I have

found through discussions with health educationalists, teenage pregnancy co-

ordinators and youth workers, that critics of such interventions hold two main

reservations. The first is the concern that the stigma often experienced by young

mothers — an issue I discuss further in the following chapter - may be exacerbated by

II In chapter 5 I discuss the results of a survey in which I attempted to ascertain this information as part
of the pilot work for my empirical study.
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encouraging them to talk about their lives with the at least implicit agenda of

discouraging other young people from doing what they themselves have done. This

foreshadows an argument I put forward in chapter 8, where I examine the messages

that the young mothers pass on in the sessions, and their potential role in contributing

to the moral stigma of young mothers more generally. Conversely, other

professionals have expressed concerns that the young mothers may portray teenage

parenthood in an overly positive light, particularly if young people perceive them to

be reasonably confident and successful adults, and if they bring their babies or

children into the sessions.

In fact despite the high profile of such projects, and the strong feelings they engender

both in favour of and against their use, there is very little research investigating their

impact. The projects themselves often conduct their own evaluations in the form of

sheets that the young people fill in at the end of each session, however time restraints

mean that often those data are never collated or presented in any systematic form.

Three reports that have been written up and made available to me reveal very positive

accounts of the sessions from the young people receiving them, with words such as

enjoyable, useful, interesting and educational used to describe them, and only a very

few individuals saying they disliked the sessions. In terms of whether the young

people in these reports felt the sessions had affected their thinking or would affect

their future actions, their responses were more mixed. Some individuals said the

session had not had an impact on them in that they were not planning to have a baby

before the session and this was still the case. A much smaller number in each report

said the opposite; that is that they were planning to have a baby before the session,

and they still are. Of those young people who claimed the session did have an impact,

most commented that they now realise how hard being a teenage parent is, and they

will take future steps to avoid that situation for themselves such as always using a

condom. A very small number again said the opposite, that is that following the

sessions they felt becoming a teenage parent may not be as difficult as they had

thought beforehand, although how far this might affect their future behaviour was left

unclear in each case.

These three internal evaluations therefore suggest that the sessions were well received

by young people, that they may make some of them more careful in avoiding
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unplanned pregnancies, and that they are much less likely to encourage young people

to become parents, although this is a possible effect in a minority of cases. Of the

three reports, only one also evaluated the effects on the young mothers of taking part,

based on informal interviews with them. Those interviewed discussed a range of

benefits that they felt they had gained, the main ones being increased confidence and

self-esteem, communication skills, taking on a role other than that of 'mother', the

chance to have a voice and challenge negative stereotypes, being part of a supportive

social network, and feeling they had achieved something and made a difference to

others.

Although such information provides useful indications of the value of the projects in

the eyes of those delivering and receiving the education, there are obviously problems

in potential biases being introduced when members of the projects conduct their own

evaluations. Only one piece of research exploring this type of project has been

conducted by 'outsiders', and that was a qualitative evaluation of a pilot project in

which members of three young mothers' projects delivered sessions in two youth

clubs and two schools (Fox et al., 1993). The researchers did not observe any of the

sessions as this was felt to be too intrusive; therefore the evaluation was based on

interviews with some of the young people and the young mothers involved. Although

the research revealed that the young people receiving the education were very positive

about the experience, finding it useful and enjoyable, it did not in fact explore whether

and in what ways they felt it might impact on their future behaviour, thus the effects

of the sessions as far as they were concerned remained unclear. On the other hand the

report contained more conclusive evidence regarding the extent to which the young

mothers themselves felt they had benefited. The main gains they identified were

increases in knowledge, confidence, and skills, achieving a different, more positive

status, and acquiring new ideas for future training and paid work in which they would

like to engage, all of which relate to elements of empowerment. Thus as with peer

education more generally, there is arguably more evidence available to date that these

projects are useful for those delivering the education, than for those receiving it.
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3.4 Summ my

In this chapter I have explored three contested issues within the peer education

literature, that is how peer education can be defined, whether it is an effective

approach, and how far it empowers those who participate. With regard to the first

question, I proposed a model of peer education based on six relationship, process and

organisational elements, which appear to be key elements of projects using this label.

The position of the young mothers' projects within that model, and therefore the

extent to which they can be considered peer education, is explored further in chapter 7

where the nature of the sessions and participants' perceptions of this are examined,

and in chapter 8 where the organisation of the projects is investigated. I then

examined the theoretical and empirical evidence regarding the effectiveness of peer

education, both in terms of measurable outcomes, and with regard to the participants

being empowered. Although there is a need for more research relating theory to

practice in this area, I suggested that the theories commonly drawn on indicate that

peer education may be effective through addressing social norms and encouraging

active learning. However, I noted that there is currently only a small amount of

empirical evidence that peer education can bring about measurable knowledge,

attitude and behavioural change. In addition, although empowerment is clearly

embraced as an important principle by many peer education advocates, there is even

less evidence of it in process or outcome evaluations of young people's peer-led

health interventions. Returning to my discussion in the previous chapter, if peer

education projects are not empowering for their participants, they are less likely to be

based on young people's agendas, or to involve them in collaborative learning

processes, which casts further doubt on the potential effectiveness of this approach.

I concluded the chapter with an overview of peer education projects delivered by

young mothers, such as those that are the subject of my empirical study. I noted that,

despite their high profile, the extent to which they are effective in bringing about

knowledge, attitude and behavioural changes, or in empowering their participants has

not been comprehensively researched. However there is some evidence that young

people consider this to be a useful approach, and that the young mothers themselves

benefit in several ways. In the following chapter I examine those potential benefits in
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more detail, as I explore young mothers' experiences of social exclusion, and the

potential of the type of projects studied here to address these issues.
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CHAPTER 4: YOUNG MOTHERS' SOCIAL, ECONOMIC AND MORAL

EXCLUSION — PARTICIPATION AS THE ROUTE TO INCLUSION?

4.1 Chapter Overview

I noted in chapter 1 that although the main aim of the projects studied here is to

enable young people to make 'informed choices', they are likely to have an additional

outcome of benefiting the young mothers who participate, and in this chapter I

explore this possibility further. As I have discussed throughout, teenage parenthood

is constructed as problematic, although the nature of the problem is generally vague

and undefined (Murcott, 1980), covering various moral, economic, social and health

related concerns. Recent government rhetoric has conceptualised the problems faced

by teenage parents in terms of social exclusion, and I therefore draw on this concept

to explore the experiences of young mothers and their children, and the extent to

which participation in the projects might be beneficial.

I begin the chapter by considering the definitional debates surrounding the concept of

social exclusion. In particular I criticise New Labour's narrow use of the term as

equivalent to lack of employment, and argue that a broader understanding is needed

in order to make sense of the experiences of young mothers, which includes social

and moral as well as economic elements. I then apply this broad definition to my

exploration of the outcomes of teenage parenthood. I begin by critiquing studies that

have reproduced the assumptions contained within the morality and harm

minimisation discourses that teenage parenthood is necessarily problematic, and that

the problem is located within individual young mothers. I suggest such an approach

disregards the key role played by structural and contextual factors in determining

young mothers' experiences, and in fact contributes to their moral exclusion. I go on

to explore the various difficulties many young mothers do face as a result of these

external factors, conceptualising these issues as examples of economic and social

exclusion. In the final section I consider the various policies and initiatives that have

been introduced by the government in order to combat these experiences, and

facilitate greater inclusion for young mothers. I suggest that because they reflect a
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central concern with economic inclusion through paid work, they overlook the

specific needs of young mothers, and fail to address their exclusion on social and

moral levels. I go on to consider the potential of the projects studied here as an

alternative route by which young mothers' social inclusion can be achieved. I argue

that by providing crucial support networks, and by empowering young mothers to

become active citizens at these more local levels, the projects are likely to create

opportunities for their members to achieve greater social, moral and even economic

inclusion for themselves.

4.2 Defining Social Exclusion and Inclusion

Social exclusion has emerged as a key concept in political, academic and popular

rhetoric in recent years at national, European and global levels (e.g. Commision of the

European Communities, 2000; Rodgers, Gore & Figureueirdo, 1995; SEU, 2001),

despite its exact meaning being contested, and containing a plethora of economic,

social, political and moral dimensions (Silver, 1995). In order to understand the

relevance of the concept to young mothers' experiences, and therefore the potential of

the projects to increase their members' social inclusion, I first consider the various

ways in which the term is used.

4.2.1 Earning Social Inclusion?

Levitas (1998) notes that the term social exclusion is a politically useful concept,

precisely because of its vague and changeable meaning. She outlines three competing

discourses in which it, and its counterpart social inclusion, is commonly embedded

within a British political context - a redistribution discourse (RED), a moral

underclass discourse (MUD) and a social integration discourse (SID). RED focuses

primarily on inequality and exclusion from the customary life of society through

poverty, and therefore calls for a redistribution of power and wealth to facilitate social

inclusion. MUD turns attention away from structural inequality and focuses on the

deficient culture and behaviour of individuals as the cause of social exclusion, the

route to social inclusion therefore being a change in the morals and culture of the
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underclass. SID has unemployment as its central concern, and argues that the way to

social inclusion is through paid work.

In terms of the three discourses that I have identified in the whole area of teenage

parenthood and sex education, RED, MUD and SD can loosely be considered their

equivalents in the realm of social exclusion/inclusion. Therefore when applied to the

issue of teenage parenthood, RED represents the empowerment discourse, with its

focus on removing the structural factors that constrain the lives of young mothers,

MUD represents the morality discourse, with its emphasis on the moral failings of

individuals who become young mothers as the root of the problem, and SID is an

example of the harm minimisation discourse, with its concern to reduce the

problematic economic consequences of teenage parenthood.

Levitas (1998, 2000) suggests that the present New Labour government tends to work

within an inconsistent mixture of MUD and SID, with its emphasis both on

unemployment as the key issue to address in the prevention of social exclusion, and

on the responsibility of individuals to earn social inclusion through active

involvement in the workforce, what she has called 'performative inclusion'. This can

be seen in the foci of the SEU, whose five reports have investigated truancy and

school exclusion, homelessness, neighbourhood renewal, 16 to 18 year olds not in

education or training and teenage pregnancy, in other words areas involving potential

workers and those considered to be in moral danger (Levitas, 1998). It can also be

seen in the TPU's second aim: that of supporting teenage parents in order to reduce

the 'risk of long term social exclusion for teenage parents and their children by getting

more teenage parents into education, training and employment' (my emphasis). This

overtly economic, risk reductionist concern is rooted within a new moral agenda, in

which the moral character of welfare recipients is questioned, and their social

exclusion conceptualised as the result of their own inaction (Bullen et al., 2000).

The extent to which individuals earn social inclusion through action relates to the

debate within citizenship writing more generally regarding the particular balance of

rights and responsibilities that leads to and defines full citizenship. Whereas modern

liberal definitions of citizenship, rooted in the seminal work of T. H. Marshall,

emphasise the rights of individuals (Marshall & Bottomore, 1992), others have
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criticised such definitions as paying insufficient attention to social obligation and

responsibility, and the fact that the one entails the other (Faulks, 2000). The link

between social inclusion and citizenship is complex, with citizenship itself a contested

concept (Lister, 1997). However one way of conceptualising the connection is to

define social inclusion as having access to and making use of all the rights and

responsibilities that citizenship entails. If this is the case, then New Labour's

emphasis on social inclusion being earned through employment pays insufficient

attention to the rights side of the citizenship coin, and is too narrow to incorporate the

various spheres in which citizenship operates, commonly conceptualised as civil,

political and social (Marshall & Bottomore, 1992). I discuss these and other

criticisms that have been levelled at New Labour's approach in more detail now.

4.2.2 The Multifaceted Nature of Social Exclusion and Inclusion

New Labour's construction of social exclusion as equivalent to non-participation in

the market place has been criticised for ignoring the multifaceted nature of social

exclusion, thereby marginalizing other exclusionary factors such as inadequate

housing, family disruption, social isolation and poor health (Ball et al., 2000;

Burchardt, 2000; Levitas, 2000; Room, 2000). Indeed this construction contributes to

exclusion at least at a discursive level, through its perpetuation of the notion that

certain individuals are more or less morally deserving of full social inclusion,

depending on their actions. Young (1999) describes the process by which individuals

and groups are demonised if their lives do not adhere to dominant values and norms,

due to the increasing ontological uncertainty that has arisen in late modernity. He

notes that a key part of this process involves conceptualising those differences as an

essential part of the other, thereby rendering the context irrelevant, and attaching the

responsibility to the individuals themselves. I suggest this value driven type of

exclusion, where the blame for what is considered deviant is planted squarely within

the individual, can be conceptualised as moral exclusion, and is of key importance to

the situation of young mothers, as I discuss in the following section.

A further criticism of New Labour's approach is that conceptualising paid work as the

only route to social inclusion overlooks inequalities among the working population,
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and excludes those who cannot work, for example due to age, disability or structural

disadvantage, from this possibility (Burchardt, 2000; Levitas, 2000; McKnight, 2002;

Room, 2000). It also disregards other forms of active citizenship such as those carried

out at more local levels through participation in neighbourhood and community life,

which might be more accessible and lead more readily to inclusion for non-workers or

disadvantaged workers (Manzie, 1997; Whitton, 1997). Lister (1997) notes that

mainstream understandings of citizenship are confined to what are traditionally male

dominated domains, and argues for a broader understanding of citizenship

participation, which includes activities in which women are more likely to be

involved, such as campaigning for local issues, voluntary work within the community,

and care within the private sphere of the home. If active citizenship does indeed lead

to social inclusion, then its re-definition to include these more local and interpersonal

levels of participation opens up greater opportunities for individuals on the margins of

public life to create their own inclusionary experiences (Chanan, 1997; Henderson,

1997). In addition, including active participation at local community levels and

within the private sphere of the home highlights the importance of addressing the

social and relational aspects of inclusion, such as combating isolation and building

supportive networks, which again is of importance to young mothers, as I discuss

later. For the remainder of the thesis, I distinguish this broader version of social

inclusion, which includes these unpaid activities, from the narrow version in which

inclusion equals paid work, by referring to the latter as economic inclusion.

New Labour's emphasis on individuals at risk of exclusion earning their own

inclusion through employment further contributes to the individualistic focus that is a

feature of the way teenage parenthood is constructed more generally. Therefore just

as the 'solution' to preventing teenage pregnancy is conceptualised as lying within

individual behaviour change, as I noted in chapter 2, so too is the 'solution' to the

social exclusion of teenage parents. This is a beneficial strategy for the government,

in that it removes any need to address the structural and contextual factors that

constrain and shape the lives of young mothers and their children. However, far from

supporting young parents, it in fact perpetuates their moral exclusion as a group, in its

implication that they are not fulfilling their duties as active citizens. In my

exploration of young mothers' experiences in the following section, I critique this

individualisation of the 'problem' of teenage parenthood, beginning with an
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examination of the research that has reproduced this assumption, and that has

contributed to the moral exclusion of young mothers as a consequence.

4.3 Young Mothers' Exclusionary Experiences

4.3.1 The Moral Exclusion of Young Mothers

I have noted in previous chapters that the dominant construction of teenage

parenthood — produced and reproduced by both a morality and a harm minimisation

discourse - positions it as problematic and in need of intervention. The research

drawn on to support this position tends to locate the problem as lying within the

mother herself, ostensibly due to her age, although the strong correlation of teenage

parenthood with working class women in the UK and minority ethnic women in the

USA, means the assumption of deficient mothering has inevitably taken on class and

ethnic dimensions (Bullen et al., 2000; Phoenix, 1996). Much of that body of

evidence has come from the USA, and has reported various detrimental outcomes

such as problems during pregnancy and birth (Field et al., 1980; Schilmoeller &

Baranowski, 1985; Simkins, 1984; Treffers et al., 2001), an increased risk of the

babies and children being neglected, abused or hospitalised (Moffitt 2002; Simkins,

1984; Taylor et al., 1983; Trad, 1999), and a greater likelihood that the children will

suffer from socio-emotional developmental problems and lower cognitive ability

compared to the children of older mothers both in the short and long term (Baldwin &

Cain, 1980; Card, 1981; Hayes, 1987; Keown et al., 2001; Moffitt, 2002; Simkins,

1984). In addition, the mothers themselves have been reported to be at increased risk

of psychological problems (Passino et al., 1993; Prodomidis et al., 1994; Trad, 1999),

and to display less realistic expectations of their children's developmental milestones

and less desirable child rearing practices (Coll et al., 1987; Field et al., 1980; Hanna,

2001; Harris, 1998; Reis & Herz, 1987), due to them being less cognitively ready for

parenthood than older mothers (Sommer et al., 1993).

Such studies therefore direct the focus of concern towards individual young mothers,

and perpetuate notions that they are somehow inadequate because of their age.

However, others have criticised this body of research, because of its failure to
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examine the contextual factors surrounding young mothers and their children, and to

take these sufficiently into account. For example as already discussed in chapter 2,

many teenage mothers come from disadvantaged socio-economic situations and have

limited educational qualifications, and where studies have controlled for these factors

the outcome differences between teenage motherhood and older motherhood have

largely disappeared (e.g. Coll et al., 1987; Meadows, 2002; Smith & Pell, 2001;

Sommer et al., 1993). Similarly, the greater likelihood that teenage mothers will

smoke during pregnancy, have a poor diet and fail to access or engage in antenatal

care have all been posited as confounding factors in determining health outcomes

during birth and early infancy for their babies (Baldwin & Cain, 1980; Hudson &

Ineichen, 1991; Simms & Smith, 1986; Smith & Pell, 2001). A final contextual

factor found to be very important in determining outcomes is the level of social

support available to the mother, particularly in terms of assisting with the child's care

and upbringing (Baldwin & Cain, 1980; Card, 1981; Meadows, 2002; Phoenix,

1991a).

Such studies show that it is not the age of the mother per se that has detrimental

consequences for her and her baby, but certain external factors with which teenage

pregnancy and parenthood is often correlated. They therefore challenge assumptions

that teenage parenthood is inherently problematic, and indicate the need for an

approach more consonant with an empowerment discourse, in which interventions

focus on reducing the contextual constraints on young mothers' ability to parent well.

Furthermore, even where differences are identified between teenage mothers and

older mothers, the number within the former group who are experiencing difficulties

still tends to be small, with the majority of teenage mothers appearing to cope well

(Meadows, 2002; Moffitt, 2002; Phoenix, 1991a). However, by grouping all young

mothers together as a problematic category, their heterogeneity, and the fact that

many do parent well and overcome any difficulties that they face, is masked by this

pathologising process (Leadbeater & Way, 2001; Phoenix, 1996; Schofield, 1994). In

addition, young mothers' own interpretations of their experiences are ignored, in

particular what are often positive accounts of motherhood (Ball et al., 2000; Phoenix,

1991a; Schofield, 1994; Schultz, 2001).
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The persistent construction of teenage mothers as morally inadequate and incapable

of bringing up their children without risk of harm, despite research evidence to the

contrary, can be explained by its contravention of the dominant ideologies

surrounding adolescence, sexuality and reproduction that teenage parenthood

represents, as I discussed in chapter 1. Young mothers therefore provide an example

of Young's (1999) demonised groups, experiencing moral exclusion because of what

is conceptualised as individual failure to conform to dominant norms. The exact

nature of the moral concerns directed at young mothers is complex and shifting,

variously centring on their assumed unmarried status, their inability to raise their

children adequately, their economic dependence on the state, and their failure to

'earn' social inclusion through paid work (Bullen et al., 2000; Griffin, 1993; Phoenix,

1991a; Schofield, 1994). An example of the way in which such concerns are located

within the individual young woman is provided by the persistent myth that young

mothers actually plan to become parents in order to gain welfare or council housing,

and thus avoid their moral duty of engaging in paid work, despite research

challenging such assumptions (Allen & Bourke Dowling, 1998; Phoenix, 1991a).

This type of exclusion clearly undermines any attempts to support teenage parents,

therefore underlining the contradictory nature of the government's approach to

teenage parenthood (Bullen et al., 2000). It also becomes self-fulfilling, in that the

lack of self-esteem and confidence to which it contributes (Schofield, 1994), is likely

to interfere with young mothers' ability to parent well, and to access the educational

and employment opportunities that are available.

This is not to say that the only exclusionary problems faced by young mothers are at

this discursive level. However, the difficulties they do face are generally the result of

the context in which they live, rather than their own inadequacies. In the next section

I outline those difficulties, suggesting they can be considered examples of the

economic and social exclusion that young mothers commonly experience.

4.3.2 Economic and Social Exclusion

Given the importance of context in determining the outcomes of teenage parenthood

for mother and child, it is not surprising that many studies show that the experiences
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and circumstances of individual young mothers in the UK vary a great deal,

depending on factors such as age, class, marital status and availability of support

networks (e.g. Ball et al., 2000; Phoenix, 1991a; Schofield, 1994). However, there is

evidence that teenage mothers are more likely than other mothers to face a number of

social and economic difficulties, which often last well into the future (Kiernan, 2002),

and I examine these in more detail now.

As already noted, New Labour's central concern is that young mothers are likely to

be unemployed and therefore reliant on welfare, what I have termed here economic

exclusion. It is the case that young mothers are less likely to be married or to cohabit

with a partner than older mothers (Office of National Statistics, 2001), and are

therefore often the sole breadwinner for themselves and their children. However,

several factors work together to make it extremely difficult for them to obtain

employment. For one thing, as noted in chapter 2, teenage parenthood is correlated

with young women who do not do well at school, therefore the lack of reasonably

well-paid jobs available for young people with few educational qualifications

provides a key barrier to young mothers finding work which will substantially

increase their income compared to claiming benefits (Phoenix, 1991a; Speak et al.,

1995). This is further compounded by the absence of good, affordable childcare

available to many working women, and the lack of flexibility that characterises much

paid employment, making it difficult for lone parents to fit it around their parenting

responsibilities (Allen & Bourke Dowling, 1998; Dawson, 2002; Phoenix, 1991a).

Returning to education and gaining qualifications is one route by which young

mothers might improve their employment prospects. However, those who have tried

this have reported difficulties due to the lack of affordable childcare, inflexible

courses clashing with parental commitments, difficulty accessing information,

concerns regarding costs of equipment and general lack of confidence due to

previously negative learning experiences (Phoenix, 1991a; Roberts, 1999). Those

below statutory school leaving age, although legally required to complete their

education, often face additional problems due to the lack of educational provision in

many geographical areas, feelings of being stigmatised by or different from their

childless peers and the reluctance of some schools to allow them to return (Dawson,
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1997; Schofield, 1994). These latter two features provide further examples of moral

exclusion, and the way this can feed into economic exclusion.

As a result of these barriers, many young mothers therefore do rely on state benefits,

at least in the initial years following their child's birth (Allen & Bourke Dowling,

1998). This is most commonly in the form of income support, the amount of which is

currently age dependent, with mothers under the age of twenty five receiving less

than those over this age, and those under 18 receiving less again, leaving many

individuals and their children facing financial hardship (Allen & Bourke Dowling,

1998; Speak et al., 1995). The alternative that may exist for those still in contact with

the father of their child is reliance on his income. However, it has been found that the

fathers of the children of teenage mothers also tend to be from poor socio-economic

backgrounds, with few educational qualifications and low chances of well-paid

employment (Allen & Bourke Dowling, 1998; Kiernan, 1995; Simms & Smith,

1996). In fact Phoenix (1991a) noted that in her sample, where individuals were

married to or cohabiting with the fathers of their children, the fathers were more

likely to be employed. Conversely Speak et al (1997) found in their study of single

young fathers not living with their children, that those who took part in the research

were highly likely to be unemployed. This suggests that not all teenage mothers

would be financially better off living with their male partners, and those who would

be are more likely to be doing so already.

The financial difficulties faced by young mothers clearly have implications for

another aspect of economic exclusion, that is the living conditions in which they and

their children find themselves. As already noted, it has been claimed to the point of

being a cliché that young mothers deliberately become pregnant to obtain local

authority housing. Such moralistic views are not backed up by research (Allen &

Bourke Dowling, 1998; Phoenix, 1991a), but they are fuelled by the fact that local

authority housing is the commonest form of accommodation outside the family home

for young mothers in the UK, due to other options for independent living tending to

have limited availability, or not being financially viable for most individuals (Allen &

Bourke Dowling, 1998; Phoenix, 1991a; Simms & Smith, 1986; Speak et al., 1995).

However, the belief that young women become pregnant intentionally to gain a

council house implies that desirable, local authority housing is easy to come by, and
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this is not the case (Phoenix, 1991a; Speak et al., 1995). Consequently, young

women frequently report their first home to be inadequate, experiencing problems

such as damp, repairs not being carried out, a lack of basic amenities, having to

negotiate several flights of stairs with a pram and the property being situated in an

unsafe area (Allen & Bourke Dowling, 1998; Phoenix, 1991a; Simms & Smith, 1986;

Speak et al., 1995).

The question of where young mothers and their children are housed is also a social

exclusion issue, in the sense that it relates to the social support that young mothers

have available. Many who are housed in council accommodation find that the

difficulties outlined above are exacerbated due to them living a long way from their

support networks, sometimes with no phone, which leads to feelings of isolation

(Corbett, 2000; Phoenix, 1991a; Speak et al., 1995). For this reason, as well as the

difficulties in obtaining such housing, it is common for young mothers to initially

remain in the family home, either with or without their partners (Allen & Bourke

Dowling, 1998). A young mother's own family, particularly her mother, has been

found to play an extremely key role in providing a high level of emotional, practical

and financial support (Allen & Bourke Dowling, 1998; Dennison & Coleman, 1998;

Phoenix, 1991a), therefore living with them can reduce her experiences of social

exclusion. However if the young woman continues to live at home long term, the

problems can in fact outweigh these benefits. For one thing, the high level of

maternal grandmother's involvement in childcare that sharing a home usually entails,

has been found to create difficulties for the young woman in establishing her new role

as mother (Dennison & Coleman, 1998). Further, given the tendency for the families

themselves to be in disadvantaged socio-economic situations, the addition of extra

people can result in overcrowded homes and overstretched resources, causing

relationship tensions, and therefore undermining the support usually gained from

families (Allen & Bourke Dowling, 1998; Simms & Smith, 1986). It has therefore

been found to be more beneficial, at least for young mothers over statutory school

age, to live independently, but still be able to draw heavily on these social resources

when needed (Chase-Lansdale et al., 1994; Leadbeater & Way, 2001)

The other area where social resources might be expected to be available to young

mothers is from their partners. I have already noted the fact that living with the
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fathers of their children is not always economically beneficial. In addition, it does not

always seem to provide a particularly reliable source of social support, indeed many

young mothers undergo quite complex relationship cycles with the fathers of their

children, and overall are less likely than older mothers to remain with them long term

(Allen & Bourke Dowling, 1998; Phoenix, 1991a; Simms & Smith, 1986). Of those

who do, many report their partners to be unsupportive practically and emotionally

and, in a few cases, violent (Phoenix, 1991a; Simms & Smith, 1986). That is not to

say that all young fathers deserve their reputations as unsuitable, disinterested or

detached, indeed the scant research investigating them has found that a significant

number are committed to their role as a parent, often in the face of many social and

economic barriers (Allen & Bourke Dowling, 1998; Pollock & Anderson, 2000;

Simms & Smith, 1986). However, what it does show is that, in terms of the social

exclusion and isolation that young mothers may face, living with their partner will not

always relieve these difficulties.

To summarise, teenage mothers often face a variety of problems that can be

understood as examples of social, economic and moral exclusion. That is not to say

that all outcomes of teenage motherhood are negative, as research has also shown that

young mothers are a much more heterogeneous group, with a greater variety of both

positive and negative experiences than is generally allowed for by its dominant

problematic construction. Neither is it to say that teenage parenthood is the only

cause of the difficulties that do exist, as many young mothers already come from

deprived circumstances, and therefore face the possibility of exclusion on these

different levels whether they become parents or not (Phoenix, 1991a). On the other

hand, there is clear evidence that becoming a teenage mother exacerbates an

individual's social and economic disadvantage, regardless of her situation prior to

pregnancy (Allen & Bourke Dowling, 1998; Hobcraft & Kiernan, 2001).

If young mothers are to be better supported in combating the multifaceted exclusion

with which they are often faced, interventions need to move away from the

assumptions of individual inadequacy contained within the morality and harm

minimisation discourses. Rather, what is needed are interventions based on an

empowerment discourse, in the sense that they should focus both on reducing these

contextual causes of exclusion, and on increasing young mothers' agency in
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becoming successful mothers and included citizens. In the next section I explore the

extent to which current policies surrounding the support of teenage parents fail to

meet this need, before examining the type of projects that are the subject of this thesis

as an alternative, more empowering strategy.

4.4 The Inclusion of Young Mothers

4.4.1 Government-Led Initiatives

Given the fact that young mothers face exclusion on multiple levels, due to structural,

contextual and discursive factors, all these issues need to be addressed if they are to

be fully included as citizens. However New Labour's current policies and initiatives

targeting young parents fail to do this, because of their overarching emphasis on

economic inclusion through paid work that I discussed earlier. Due to the relative

youth of young mothers, specific policies in this area have in fact primarily centred on

enabling them to continue in education and training, as a necessary first step to

achieving the end goal of employment (Bullen et al., 2000). Guidance advising LEAs

on appropriate provision (Department of Education and Skills, 2001a), the

introduction of a Standards Fund Grant aimed at young mothers within 89 LEAs

(TPU, 2002a) and the provision of specialist re-integration officers (Department of

Education and Skills, 2001b) are all part of an attempt to ensure that mothers of

statutory school age remain in and complete their education. In addition, the National

Childcare Strategy includes a pilot project specifically focused on enabling young

mothers to return to education or training, and the Education Maintenance Allowance,

set up to assist 16-19 year olds on low incomes to remain in education, is also

intended to provide a resource for young mothers of this age (SEU, 1999).

Although policies focusing specifically on young mothers entering employment have

not been introduced to date, a number of wider initiatives aimed at increasing the

number of working mothers, particularly lone mothers, and working young people

such as the 'New Deal' for lone parents, the National Childcare Strategy, the Working

Families Tax Credit and the 'New Deal' for 18-24 year olds all potentially include

young mothers in their target groups (SEU, 1999). In addition, the cross-departmental
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scheme Sure Start Plus, despite its stated aim to 'address all areas of social and

economic inequality and limited choice experienced by...teenage parents and their

children' (TPU, 2002b), focuses largely upon helping them back into education or

employment, and the childcare provision necessary for that.

While this overarching emphasis on education and employment satisfies New

Labour's assumption that paid work equals social inclusion, it does not recognise as

valid the choice some young mothers may make to be the full-time carer of their own

children, despite this being constructed as an ideal model of motherhood where

women are supported economically by a male partner (Levitas, 1998; Phoenix &

Woollett, 1991). This may be a particularly sensitive dilemma for young mothers;

many of whom hold traditional values that mothers with young children should not

work (Ball et al., 2000; Bullen et al., 2000; McRobbie, 1993; Phoenix, 1991a), and

are desperate to prove themselves as 'good' parents in the face of moral stigma

(Jewell et al., 2000; Phoenix, 1991a). For mothers of any age, 'worker' identities may

be less central to their sense of self than their 'mother' identities, yet by instigating

policies that encourage young mothers to leave their children in childcare so they can

be in full time education or school, New Labour are excluding them from the right to

this social role and status (Levitas, 2000).

In addition, although improving opportunities for education and employment may

contribute to alleviating socio-economic disadvantage, the overriding emphasis on

this, coupled with a lack of policies to increase the provision of secure, relatively

well-paid jobs, ignores the inequalities that exist within the labour market (McKnight,

2002). The employment experiences of the young mothers in Phoenix's study (1991),

even before having their children, involved temporary contracts, periods of

redundancy, unrewarding work and low pay. Young people, lone mothers and

members of economically disadvantaged households have all been identified as being

over-represented in low-paid, temporary and insecure work (Coles, 1995; Duncan &

Edwards, 1997; McKnight, 2002), and there is no reason to assume that the situation

would be any different for young mothers re-entering employment. This illustrates

the inadequacy of attempts to reduce the social exclusion of young mothers by

focusing on individual behaviour, without accompanying policies that address the

contextual factors constraining that behaviour.
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A slightly different strand in New Labour's approach to tackling the social exclusion

faced by young mothers is the SEU's recommendation (1999) that all under 18 year

old mothers who cannot live with their families or partners should be housed in

supported rather than independent accommodation. Various forms of supported

accommodation are thus being piloted by the TPU, ranging from shared hostels that

are staffed twenty-four hours to floating support workers (TPU, 2001b). Examples of

such schemes were already in existence, but the aim is to increase their number and

phase out altogether the option of independent tenancies for under 18 year old lone

mothers. The assumption on which this policy is based, that accommodation with

family or partner is preferable to independent living, disregards the evidence outlined

earlier that for some young mothers living with either their family or their partner can

be problematic, and ignores the heterogeneous nature of this group in terms of their

differing abilities and needs. It therefore appears once again to have only economic

concerns at its root, that is that lone teenage mothers are a drain on state resources,

coupled with the moral concern that they are doing this intentionally (Wellings,

2001). The end result of such a policy is in fact the potential for further exclusion, at

a social level as young mothers may find themselves housed away from social

networks, and at a moral level, as their status as deviant and undeserving of full

citizenship rights is reinforced.

Current government policy, although targeted at areas which research has identified as

problematic for some young mothers, therefore fails to fully address the multiple

levels on which they experience exclusion. By focusing on achieving economic

inclusion in the sense of independence from state benefits and housing, which is

assumed to be gained through paid employment, it disregards the social and moral

aspects of full inclusion, and ignores other routes by which this might be achieved.

The type of projects that are the study of this thesis provide an alternative way of

conceptualising the way to achieve to social inclusion, as I now discuss.
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4.4.2 The Projects as 'Empowered Inclusion'

Research has shown that one of the key ways that young mothers are protected from

difficult experiences is through support networks (Meadows, 2002; Phoenix, 1991a),

however for some young women this support is not easily available (Allen & Bourke

Dowling, 1998; Ball et al., 2000; Phoenix, 1991a). Because of this, support groups

specifically for young mothers are relatively common, despite their notable omission

from initiatives set up by the TPU, and from the SEU (1999) report's

recommendations, although they are mentioned therein as a valuable type of initiative.

Such groups aim to address a variety of exclusionary experiences, through providing a

safe, non-judgmental place to visit, setting up support networks between young

mothers, and arranging activities designed to develop skills and confidence. In this

way, they supply a type of intervention that primarily attempts to address the social

aspects of inclusion ignored by much government rhetoric, although there have been

no formal evaluations of their success at doing this.

The projects that are the focus of this thesis are often based within such groups, or at

least function along similar lines, but they provide the additional opportunity for

young mothers to participate in voluntary work aimed at benefiting others, which

means they hold inclusionary potential for their members in a number of ways. For

one thing, as with the support groups more generally, they are likely to provide vital

support networks that will increase members' experiences of social inclusion. In

addition, the projects provide opportunities for young mothers to actively participate

in community life. As I discussed earlier, this type of participation, although outside

the workplace, can be an equally valuable expression of active citizenship, and

therefore a way of increasing social inclusion. Indeed a TPU document presenting

guidelines on the use of peer education in schools makes this key inclusionary role of

voluntary work explicit, noting that the personal development that peer educators gain

'marks peer education as having a potential to contribute to Citizenship programmes,

as well as the Personal, Social and Health Education framework' (Crosier et al., 2002:

16).
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The young mothers' projects also potentially enable members to address their own

moral exclusion, and it is this that particularly distinguishes them from the support

groups outlined above. It has been found among other groups of potentially excluded,

stigmatised young people, such as those with disabilities and ex-offenders, that the

opportunity to engage in social action provides opportunities for them to construct

alternative, more positive identities (Eden & Roker, 2000). Therefore by participating

in these projects, which primarily aim to help other young people, members may be

able to challenge their morally excluded, problematic status as young mothers, and

create new identities as active and thus 'good' citizens. Moreover, the projects take

this a step further, in that they not only empower their members to take positive action

but, crucially, to do this by telling their own stories. Public accounts of teenage

pregnancy and parenthood are often limited to the problematic constructions of it

contained within the morality and harm minimisation discourses, and young women's

personal narratives of motherhood, its meanings and its consequences within their

own lives, tend to be marginalized (Phoenix, 1991b). The projects therefore enable

these missing voices to be heard, creating the potential for young mothers to broaden

dominant understandings of teenage parenthood — which has been identified as an

important first step in supporting young mothers (Bullen et al., 2000; Schultz, 2001) -

and redress their own morally excluded status. The key role that storytelling can play

in empowering deviant and/or victimised individuals and groups, through challenging

the more dominant stories that exist, has been noted elsewhere (Plummer, 1995).

In the previous chapter, I outlined two pieces of research in which young mothers

were asked about the benefits they had gained through participation in the type of

projects examined here, and their responses - namely increased skills, confidence and

self-esteem, the chance to challenge stereotypes and enjoy a different status, being

part of a social network, and gaining ideas for future work - reflect these different

levels of inclusion. Similarly, research into young people volunteering more

generally has found that, as with the findings from the peer education studies that I

discussed in the previous chapter, those who do volunteer gain in terms of skills, self-

esteem, confidence, satisfaction at helping others and feeling empowered to instigate

positive change (Institute for Volunteering Research, 2002; Norton, 1999; Roker et

al., 1999). In addition, young people have reported that the benefits and experience

they receive is likely to make them more 'employable' (Dickinson, 1999; Institute for
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Volunteering Research, 2002). Voluntary work has certainly been identified within

political rhetoric as a stepping stone to paid work in the future (Chanan, 1997;

Levitas, 1998), although there is currently little research evidence to support this link

(Hirst, 2001). If the two are connected, it may be that the young mothers' projects

also benefit members through enhancing their future employment possibilities, at the

very least through gains in self-esteem and confidence.

The projects therefore provide an alternative approach to New Labour's focus on

increasing the social inclusion of young mothers through paid work. Given that much

of the exclusion experienced by young mothers is due at least in part to structural

issues, they share some of the limitations of the government's approach, in that they

continue to focus on the actions of individuals in bringing about their own inclusion.

However, they are likely to be more effective, due to their potential to empower

young mothers to increase their own social, moral and even economic inclusion,

through providing them with opportunities to engage in active citizenship, to tell their

own stories, and to develop the confidence and skills they need to do this.

4.5 Summary

In this chapter I have drawn on the concept of social exclusion to explore the

experiences of young mothers and their children, and to examine the possible benefits

that participating in the projects might bring in this respect. I have suggested that

young mothers often experience exclusion on multiple levels, due to structural factors

that constrain their opportunities for social and economic participation, and because

of the stigma that they face, which leads to moral exclusion. New Labour's approach

to supporting teenage parents centres on individuals earning social inclusion through

entering paid work. I have argued that this emphasis ignores the barriers young

mothers face in gaining employment, and disregards the multiple levels of exclusion

they experience, and the alternative ways in which these can be combated. By

contrast, I have suggested that the projects studied here provide a potentially more

effective way to increase young mothers' inclusion at all levels, through providing

opportunities to actively participate and help others in the community, and to have

their voices heard.
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In chapter 8 I draw on the findings of my study to examine the extent to which the

projects do appear to facilitate greater inclusion at the economic, social and moral

levels that I have highlighted in this chapter. Before moving on to discuss these and

other findings, in the following chapter I provide an outline of my study, and the

methodological, ethical and practical considerations that have informed its design.
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CHAPTER 5: OUTLINE OF THE EMPIRICAL STUDY

5.1 Chapter Overview

In the preceding chapters, I have argued that the dominant constructions of adolescent

sexuality and teenage pregnancy/parenthood have resulted in often inadequate

policies and practice, as the public accounts that stem from these constructions —

embodying discourses of morality and health/harm minimisation rather than one of

empowerment - fail to reflect the lived experiences of young people themselves.

Specifically, I have illustrated the way that the individualistic focus inherent in aims

to reduce teenage pregnancy/parenthood rates through sex education, and to avoid the

assumed problematic outcomes through assisting teenage parents to enter paid

employment, ignores the wider structural, cultural and contextual factors that

contribute to both causes and outcomes. The type of projects studied here, in which

young mothers delivering sessions as part of school-based sex education, appear to

contain similar limitations, in that they continue to focus on the individual as the root

of change. However, the innovative features of the projects, that is their location

within an empowerment discourse, their use of the notion of peer education to

conceptualise what they do, and the fact that they are centred on young mothers' own

stories rather than public accounts of teenage parenthood, suggests they may be more

successful at having a positive impact in the lives of both the young mothers and the

pupils involved, than conventional interventions.

I therefore aimed to explore the evidence for this hypothesis in my empirical study,

specifically by addressing three questions:

1. What contribution can the participation of young mothers in school sex and

relationship education make to pupils' knowledge and attitudes towards teenage

pregnancy and parenthood? How far do such sessions increase pupils' understanding

of the potential consequences of their own sexual behaviour, and therefore their

ability to make informed decisions in this area?
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2. What are the characteristics of and processes involved in sessions delivered by

young mothers to school pupils as part of their sex and relationship education? To

what extent do such sessions fit wider models of 'peer education', and how far can

they be considered effective and empowering as a result?

3. What contribution does participation in other young people's school sex and

relationship education make to young mothers' own lives? How far do the sessions

increase young mothers' experiences of social inclusion?

In this chapter I outline the study that I have conducted in order to explore these

questions, and the process by which I arrived at its final design. I begin by

summarising the epistemological and ontological debates with which social

researchers have been concerned historically, illustrating the current form this takes

within health education, and noting the need for both quantitative and qualitative

research in this area. I then discuss the methodological framework within which this

study is located, outlining the various philosophical, ethical and practical reasons for

my inclusion of both qualitative and quantitative methods. I go on to describe the

design of the study itself; the methods I have used for data collection and analysis, the

ethical issues that I have considered throughout, and the pilot studies and preliminary

research that I initially carried out, in order to inform the main part of the data

collection. I conclude the chapter with details about my final sample for the main

empirical study.

5.2 Researching the Social World — Competing Paradigms?

5.2.1 The Great Divide

For centuries, debates have raged over what social reality consists of, and how we as

humans and as researchers can know and explain that reality, with the major divide

centring around a positivist epistemological position versus an interpretive or

hermeneutic one. The dominance of positivism in the natural sciences, with its

ontological and epistemological assumptions of naturalism and value free research

based on explanation, prediction and control (Delanty, 1997) has had a lasting effect
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on the social sciences, (Finch, 1986), while the alternative interpretive/hermeneutic

framework, acknowledging meaning, agency and context (Hammersley, 1995), has

remained less powerful.

The positivist/interpretive divide today tends to centre on a quantitative versus

qualitative dichotomy. On the one hand, a quantitative framework assumes a world of

objectively defined facts, with a focus on explaining that world in terms of prediction

and generalisable theories. On the other, a qualitative framework considers social

reality to be made up of meaning and experience, and is therefore concerned with

understanding that reality through the eyes of the participants (Henwood & Pidgeon,

1993). Despite the historical dominance of the former paradigm, a shift towards a

more qualitative approach in recent years can be seen in much social science research,

influenced in particular by the rise of the postmodern and feminist movements, with

their critique of the universalistic and value-free claims of a quantitative framework

(Edwards & Ribbens, 1998; Lather, 1991; Stanley & Wise, 1993).

It has also been argued that this traditional divide is too simplistic and no longer a

valid reflection of social science research in high modernity. For example Habermas

(1978) proposes a synthesis between the different frameworks, based on the social

interests and knowledge linked to each approach; thus positivist research focuses on

knowledge whose purpose is instrumental, the interpretivist framework is concerned

with knowledge that creates communication and understanding, and a third strand, the

critical tradition, of which a feminist approach is one example, seeks knowledge that

will have an emancipatory social interest. Similarly, Hammersley (1995) argues that

viewing all possible philosophical stances as two comprehensive and competing

paradigms is unhelpful, in that it exaggerates the differences, creates false

dichotomies and extremes among social science researchers, oversimplifies the

methodological difficulties often faced when researching the social world, and limits

the potential ways these can be resolved. However, rather than conceptualising the

different approaches as making up a single, merged paradigm, he suggests that a

range of positions exist, based on both epistemological and practical considerations,

such as how far a natural science model fits the research in question, whether

quantitative or qualitative data are needed to address the research problem and

whether the underlying epistemological position is one of idealism or realism
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(Hammersley, 1992). Seale (1999: 25) takes a similarly pragmatic approach,

suggesting that, while it is important to be aware of underlying philosophical

positions, these positions 'can be understood by social researchers as resources for

thinking, rather than taken as problems to be solved before research can proceed'.

As is clear from Hammersley's argument, part of the problem in ascertaining how far

the quantitative/qualitative dichotomy is a useful one, lies in the complex relationship

between the epistemological basis for the research, the chosen methodology and the

methods by which data is to be collected. Silverman (1993) suggests a useful

framework for distinguishing the three levels, in which he defines epistemology as the

underpinning theory of knowledge, methodology as the general approach taken to the

research, and methods as the specific research techniques employed. However,

Bryman (1986) has noted that these distinctions are often not clarified in practice,

with certain methods typically associated with and justified on the basis of either a

qualitative or a quantitative philosophical standpoint, resulting in epistemological and

technical issues becoming confused. Despite this, in reality the methods used in any

piece of research are more likely to be chosen on a technical basis, such as the

complexity of the data, and research is often carried out using a combination of

techniques from apparently opposing epistemologies, prompting the suggestion that

methods are more usefully seen as neutral and complementary (Bryman, 1986; Finch,

1986; Gorard, 2001).

Although I have argued in the previous chapters that the issues surrounding teenage

pregnancy and parenthood can be conceptualised in a variety of ways, the projects

that I am studying ostensibly fall within the field of health education, due to their

position as part of the sex education curriculum. I therefore turn now to the relevance

of these paradigm debates for health education research in particular.

5.2.2 Researching Health Education

Questions regarding the respective values of quantitative and qualitative paradigms,

and how far they can in fact be fitted together, are ongoing within the more specific

area of health and health education. A quantitative approach remains popular in the
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form of outcome evaluations based on statistical or at least numerical data, due to

pressure to persuade funders of the effectiveness of projects, and the perception of this

approach as providing clear, generalisable results on which future interventions can be

based (e.g. Basen-Enquist et al., 1999; Oakley et al., 1995; Potsonen & Kontula,

1999a). However, despite its popularity in many quarters, an approach to health

education research based purely on observable, measurable outcomes leading to

prediction and generalisation has been criticised on two main counts. For one thing it

is increasingly argued that because individuals construct social reality from particular

perspectives and act on this basis, quantitative, experimental evaluations which

emphasise prediction and ignore the context and meaning of individual behaviour

have limited explanatory power (Backett & Alexander, 1991; Lewis, 1996; Van den

Ven & Aggleton, 1999). Further, as noted in chapter 3, there is an increasing drive

within health education to empower and encourage the active participation of

individuals targeted by particular research or interventions (Broad & Saunders, 1998;

Lewis, 1996; Robottom & Colquhuon, 1992). This ideal is incompatible with a

scientific paradigm, due to the latter's focus on the collection of value-free knowledge

by objective experts. There are therefore growing numbers of methods that have been

developed from within a qualitative framework which reflect this desire to uncover

and in some cases privilege participants' voices, such as narrative methods,

participatory action research, and employing what have been called 'complete-

member' or 'peer' researchers (Broad & Saunders, 1998, Labonte et al., 1999;

Labonte & Robertson, 1996; Robottom & Colquhuon, 1992).

In fact it has been suggested that both quantitative and qualitative approaches have

value, and that a model in which all modes of data generation can exist together in a

complementary relationship is vital if health issues are to be addressed

comprehensively (Lewis, 1996; Van den Ven & Aggleton, 1999). I support this view,

and would argue that both sides of the quantitative and qualitative divide have

strengths and weaknesses, but that it is where they intersect with complementary

strengths that they both hold the most value. For example a quantitative methodology

is most useful where large-scale information is required to assess the extent of a

problem, or the consequences of certain factors are being investigated, or comparisons

are being made between groups of individuals (as exemplified by Clements et al.,

1998; HEA, 1999b; Kiernan, 1995). On the other hand a qualitative methodology
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enables exploration of the complexities and contradictions that abound within the

social world, which is important for understanding why people behave as they do with

regard to their health, and all other aspects of their lives (e.g. Griffin, 1986; Plummer,

1995; Tetlock, 2000).

Thus although a researcher's epistemological and ontological assumptions will

influence which methodology is favoured, and in turn the methodology will affect the

methods that are chosen, this is not to say these links are straightforward or inflexible,

or that all other approaches and ways of knowing can be dismissed as representing a

different paradigm and therefore irrelevant or invalid. In addition, there are several

questions faced by any researcher that relate to but are more specific than the

establishment of his or her epistemological and ontological position, which will also

affect the shape of his or her study. For example the main questions that I explored in

forging my route through these debates were how objective can or should my research

be in evaluating the sessions? Do I wish to establish the 'effectiveness' of the

sessions (however that might be construed) or explore the processes involved? Do I

want broad data focused on large numbers of participants or in-depth data focused on

a few? Am I interested primarily in participants' accounts and interpretations of the

sessions, or their observable behaviour? Do I want to use the data to reflect my

participants' worlds, or construct a reality that is separate from their accounts of it?

The answers to these questions clearly do not connect unproblematically to one of two

opposing methodological positions, but reveal, as Hammersley (1992) suggests, that a

complex range of interacting factors need to be explored during the research process,

which may position the research as more or less qualitative or quantitative in its

approach. The following section explores the epistemological and ontological basis

of my own study, and the particular methods of data collection that I finally decided

upon, which relate to these philosophical assumptions, but are also influenced by

particular ethical and practical considerations.
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5.3 Design of the Study

5.3.1 Methodological Considerations

Throughout this research, my primary interest has lain in the processes involved in the

sessions delivered by the young mothers, the accounts constructed by the various

participants regarding these encounters, and the way the participants consider that

they relate to and impact upon their lives. These elements are more likely than

measurable outcomes to indicate the extent to which the sessions empower

individuals, which, as I have argued throughout, may reflect where the particular

strengths of the sessions lie, compared to more mainstream approaches. This focus on

multiple experiences, stories and sense making, rather than a single, overarching and

generalisable account of the effectiveness of the sessions in terms of measurable

change, places my research within a qualitative framework.

However, I have already outlined some of the difficulties in approaching health

education from this perspective, as individual behavioural change and evaluations

showing cause and effect are often favoured in this field. Similarly, the

epistemological climate in the areas of teenage pregnancy, parenthood and sexual

behaviour is such that a purely qualitative approach does not generally fit the norm.

At a political and often at a research level, teenage pregnancy and parenthood is

recorded, analysed, and debated in terms of rates, comparative statistics, and

measurable outcomes (e.g. Cheeseborough et al., 1999; McLeod, 2001; Smith & Pell,

2001) and young people's sexual behaviour equally tends to be discussed in terms of

'hard facts' such as rates of sexually transmitted infections, age at first intercourse,

and levels of condom use (e.g. Ford et al., 2001; Nicoll et al., 1999; Wellings et al.,

2001). However, as I have argued throughout, these public discourses regarding

young people's lives often fail to reflect the individual stories of the young people

concerned and the meanings they create within their lives, which is not only

ideologically questionable, but leads to ineffective interventions (Shucksmith and

Hendry, 1998). This is not to deny the importance of macro-level, structural issues or

the socio-cultural context in determining young people's sexual, contracepting and

parenting decisions and behaviour — I have noted the importance of such issues
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throughout the thesis - but to emphasise that research must also account for the fact

that these issues all involve unique individuals acting as agents, and constructing their

own realities.

The projects studied here ultimately centre on these individual experiences, as the

pupils hear young mothers' own stories, rather than learning about grand themes and

patterns, and I have sought to explore these specifically situated interactions and how

they may shape individual lives in the future. The problem facing me therefore in

designing my research, was how to reconcile my commitment to a qualitative

approach with my desire to contribute to current policy debates, based on a language

of rates, statistics and behavioural outcomes. The research questions I have asked,

and the methods I have chosen to address those questions reflect this tension, as they

include both data which attempt to map out overall patterns among the young people

involved in the study and provide some kind of measurement of change, and data

which focus on young people's own understandings of the sessions and their

implications.

In addition to these theoretical considerations, an ethical concern with the potential

imbalance of power between my participants and myself also influenced my choice of

a qualitative perspective. Young people and young mothers often have relatively little

power to speak for themselves, due to their age and social status (Alldred, 1998,

Schofield, 1994) and this made me particularly sensitive to the need to reflect my

participants' voices as much as possible and to draw out the issues they saw as

important. Considerations of power within the research relationship have been well

documented in much feminist research, with researchers noting the significance of

similarity and difference between interviewer and interviewee in this regard

(Edwards, 1993; Finch, 1984; Oakley, 1981). In the case of my research, I was in a

more powerful position relative to the pupils and young mothers in terms of age and

level of formal education, and, in some cases, ethnicity and class. In addition I am not

a mother, which further separated me from the project members, whose identity as

mothers was so central to the projects and the research. Selecting a qualitative

methodology enabled me to acknowledge these differences between myself and my

participants, and to create a context in which individuals could have some control

over the issues they discussed, due to the flexibility of the research tools that I used. I
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hoped this would create a fairer and fuller representation of their perspectives, albeit

within the confines of the framework that I imposed. Further, my desire to ensure my

findings were useful for the project members meant that I had to take into account

what they considered the aims of the projects to be. Since 'informed choice' was

what all three projects wanted to give to pupils, basing my research on a primarily

qualitative framework meant that I could explore this concept fully, as a potential

outcome of the sessions.

A final key influence on the design of my study were the practical problems I

encountered which constrained the particular methods I was able to use, and I discuss

these now.

5.3.2 Methods

My aim to reconcile my qualitative approach with the need to make a contribution to

debates regarding measurable change within health education interventions led me to

use three methods of data collection: interviews, questionnaires and observations.

This enabled me to gather full and detailed accounts of the projects from various

perspectives, my own included, and to gain some indication of the implications they

may hold for the participants' lives. Previous research combining questionnaires and

interviews or focus group discussions to explore young people's understanding of

issues related to HIV and AIDS found that differences emerged from the two types of

data, and argue accordingly for the value of combining different methods to generate

richer findings (Dockrell & Jofee, 1992; Potsonen & Kontula, 1999b).

5.3.2.1 Interviews

Because my interest in the 'effectiveness' of the sessions goes beyond knowledge and

attitude change to include empowerment, choice, and the participants' interpretations

of the significance of the sessions for their own lives, I chose to conduct semi-

structured interviews with the pupils and young mothers, and also with the teachers

and project co-ordinators. As already discussed, the flexibility of a semi-structured

interview schedule allowed the interviewees to exert more control over the process,
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and to guide the flow of the interaction to the issues they considered particularly

important regarding the sessions and teenage parenthood more generally. Kvale

(1996) notes that in interviews both participants co-create knowledge and meaning

about the world around them, and using this method therefore increased my

awareness of my own part in the research process, and the way in which who I am and

my particular worldview not only influenced what the interviewees said, but also how

I interpreted and built on that. On a practical level, the unpredictable nature of the

groups and schools and my lack of control over these settings, meant that using

methods which acknowledge and focus on the uniqueness of each case, rather than

relying on controlled contexts for gathering data, was more appropriate. Collecting

questionnaire data was problematic for these reasons, as I discuss below.

Pupil Interviews

Previous research into the sensitive area of young people and sexual health has shown

the importance of in depth, semi-structured interviews for reflecting the

interpretations a young person places on their experiences, not just through the words

they use, but through silences, and the difficulty they have in expressing certain issues

(Holland et al., 1998). I selected to interview the pupils in pairs or small groups

because I felt they might be more comfortable with their peers present rather than in a

one to one situation with an older stranger, as has been documented in other research

(David et al., 2001; Madriz, 2000). I also anticipated fuller discussions might be

generated in a group situation (Vaughn et al., 1996), reflecting a range of view points,

particularly where the gender was mixed. This worked well, as most groups engaged

in quite lively debate, with individuals developing their ideas as the interview

progressed. An additional benefit was that seeing pupils in groups reduced the

difficulties in finding time for them to be able to be interviewed within the school

timetable. The problem with this approach was the danger that participants would

give responses in line with what they wanted their peers to hear, rather than what they

really wanted to say, as other focus group research has found that responses may be

regulated by group norms in this way (Koniak-Griffin et al., 1994; Potsonen &

Kontula, 1999b). In fact the lively debates and disagreements that occurred,

particularly between boys and girls, indicated that in general, the pupils that took part

were comfortable in speaking their minds, even where others did not agree.
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The purpose of the pupil interviews was to gather detailed accounts of their

experiences of the sessions, how useful they felt they were, and how they compared to

other ways of learning about issues of sex education and parenthood. I also aimed to

explore pupils' knowledge and attitudes towards teenage pregnancy and parenthood.

In two schools, interviews were conducted with the same pupils before as well as after

the sessions with the young mothers. I developed this idea after I had visited the first

school and conducted interviews, as it was felt that some indication prior to the

sessions of the pupils' thoughts and understanding would be useful, so any change

would be more obvious. However, this was in fact only possible in two of the

remaining four schools because of school timetable constraints. Each interview took

place in school during school hours, and lasted between 30 minutes and 50 minutes.

Teacher Interviews

The interviews with the teachers were individual, and were conducted with all PSHE

co-ordinators, plus a selection of other teachers who taught PSHE to the relevant year

group. The aim was to gain an overview of the sex education programme into which

the session fitted, to explore teachers' viewpoints of the sessions and the value they

felt they held, and to establish any difficulties they had had in organising the sessions.

Each interview took place in school, and lasted between 30 minutes and 1 hour.

Young Mother Interviews

The interviews with the young mothers were mostly done individually, as the majority

of the young women were happy to be interviewed alone and this made it easier to

explore each individual's experience in depth. In fact most of those interviewed had

so much to say in terms of the projects they were involved with, and their experiences

as young mothers in general, that managing a group discussion would have been

difficult, and would have run the risk of losing the thread of individual stories. This

was likely to be an indication both of their enthusiasm towards the projects, and the

confidence many said they had gained through their involvement. In one case two

young mothers were interviewed together as they requested this and in another case, a

group of three were interviewed together due to time constraints. The interviews

explored interviewees' motives for participation, the benefits and pitfalls they felt it

held for them, the structure and management of the groups, their experiences as young

mothers more generally, and their plans for the future. Each interview lasted between
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45 minutes and 11/2 hours and took place either at the projects' meeting places or in

the young women's own homes.

Project Co-ordinator Interviews

The interviews with the project co-ordinators were carried out individually and in one

case a pair. The aim was to look at issues of recruitment, support, training, funding

and leadership within the projects, the benefits and disadvantages they felt the

projects held, and any future plans. Each interview lasted between 45 minutes and 1

hour, and took place at the co-ordinators' workplaces.

The five interview schedules are included in Appendices B-F.

5.3.2.2 Questionnaires

I administered questionnaires to pupils in three of the schools before the session with

the young mothers, then again afterwards. The Time 1 (Ti) questionnaire gathered

information on pupils' knowledge and attitudes towards pregnancy and teenage

parenthood, intentions for the future regarding education, work and family life, self-

esteem, who they talk to about matters to do with sexual health, and whether they

currently know any teenage parents. The Time 2 (T2) questionnaire looked at any

changes in these areas, and also pupils' responses to the session with the young

mothers. Questionnaires from both time points were matched for each pupil by

asking them to fill in their house number and the first two letters of their mother's first

name on the front page each time.

Aside from my aim to produce quantifiable data on pupils' knowledge, attitudes and

intentions that might fit into wider approaches to health education interventions, there

were two main reasons for including this method. The first is that I was able to

collect the information covered in the questionnaire from far more pupils than I could

have interviewed, and it has served as useful background data and a context in which

to understand the more situation-specific interview data. A second merit of collecting

questionnaire data is that it allowed pupils to remain anonymous, which may have

encouraged them to be more honest than they felt able to be when being interviewed

by an adult stranger (Dockrell & Joffe, 1992; McEwan et al., 1992).
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However, I did encounter some difficulties in including this method in my research,

as I was not able to administer the questionnaires within a controlled, experimental

design. This was due to the nature of both the young mothers' projects and the

schools. From the beginning of the study, the instability of the young mothers'

projects was evident - as is discussed below where I present the results from my pilot

work - and the amount of notice they were given by schools inviting them in was very

variable. This meant the relatively long term planning involved in conducting a

before and after design was not always possible. Variation between schools created

further problems. Even for those schools in which I was able to administer

questionnaires at two time points, differences such as length of lessons, how

frequently sex education was timetabled and the layout of the classrooms meant I was

not able to control the circumstances in which this was carried out. In addition, the

differences between schools' curricula for sex education, meant that finding a control

or even comparison group that would be covering exactly the same sex education

content, with the exception of the sessions delivered by the young mothers, over the

same time frame would have been impossible. As a consequence, the questionnaire

data cannot be considered from within a strictly quantitative frameworkproving cause

and effect, but rather as a broad starting point for considering young people's

knowledge, attitudes and intentions towards teenage pregnancy and parenthood, their

experiences of the sessions, and how far patterns regarding these issues might be

discerned in terms of gender, socio-economic background and school. Thus the two

methods are intended to be complementary, with the questionnaires giving the

interviews context, and the interviews illuminating the significance of any changes

and patterns revealed by the questionnaires.

The questionnaires from both time points are included in Appendices G and H.

5.3.2.3 Observations

Finally, I observed sessions in all the schools included in the study, using an

observation schedule to document the content and messages of the sessions, the

methods used, the type of interactions that occurred between the pupils, young

mothers and teachers, and the extent of pupil participation. The importance of
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observational data in documenting process and relationship issues within sex

education has been established previously (Measor et al., 1996). Further, this enabled

me to add my own views and interpretations of the sessions to those of the teachers,

pupils and young mothers, to create a more detailed picture of what occurred.

The observation schedule is included in Appendix I.

5.3.2.4 Analysis

The techniques I used to analyse the quantitative data clearly differ from those used to

analyse the qualitative data, and I outline these in turn now.

Questionnaires

The questionnaires were coded according to the coding frames in Appendices J and K,

which included establishing categories for the responses to the more open ended

questions, and entered onto SPSS. Reponses to questions 7 and 9 in the Time 2

questionnaire were recorded verbatim and used as further qualitative data. The 5

point Likert scale that was used for the twenty statements examining attitudes, was

reduced to three points for ease of analysis, by combining 'agree' and 'strongly

agree', keeping 'not sure' the same, and combining 'disagree' and 'strongly disagree'.

The data from both time points were analysed for frequencies initially, to obtain

patterns of knowledge, attitudes, intentions and opinions regarding the sessions.

Differences according to school, gender and class were examined using the Chi-

square test where numbers permitted, allowing up to 20% of the expected frequencies

to fall below 5. Odds ratio scores were also used to examine gender differences.

Correlations between variables were examined using Pearson's r test. Changes across

the time points were examined using Wilcoxon's Signed Ranks test.

Interview and Observation Data

In my analysis of both interview and observation data I did not impose a

predetermined set of categories, but allowed these to be generated by the data. To

ensure a rigorous and systematic analysis, I devised a five step process by which I

analysed each new set of data. Although these stages are presented as a linear
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process, I in fact moved between the data, findings and emerging theory in a cyclic

fashion, thus following an abductive strategy (Blaikie, 1993). I describe the

procedure as for interviews here, but I used the same one for the observations also:

Step I: For this step, and indeed the next two, I kept the distinct groups of interviews

with pupils, teachers, young mothers and group co-ordinators separate. I first went

through each interview, and noted emerging themes and any subcategories that

became evident within each one. This resulted in a list of themes for each group of

interviews, with the subcategories listed beneath, and the interviews in which they

appeared noted next to each heading.

Step 2: I then went through each list, amalgamating any themes that were sufficiently

similar, and moving subcategories into other themes if they appeared to fit more

appropriately. At this stage I also began to break down the bigger themes

conceptually, e.g. 'social inclusion' was broken down into four different types, and

'peer education' was divided into two sub themes, one supporting the idea that the

projects were peer education, and one disputing it.

Step 3: This stage involved drawing line maps illustrating the way different themes

were related (Miles & Huberman, 1994). In some cases this stayed at a descriptive

level and merely used the themes already identified, in others it led to a higher level

concept emerging, with the line map illustrating which themes were linked as a group

to that concept. I also continued to develop categories within themes at this point, e.g.

personal versus public aims in the young mothers' interviews.

Step 4: At this point I linked all the interview sets together, by drawing out themes

that were shared between them, and examining their relationships through line maps.

I continued to develop higher-level concepts to link themes together and bring more

interpretation into the descriptions.

Step 5: The final stage involved returning to each interview, and actively searching for

exceptions to the developing themes. Where exceptions were found I examined the

reasons for this, and used that information to modify and further develop the emerging
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theory (Seale, 1999), until I was able to construct a coherent, interpretive account of

the interview data.

During the analysis I was faced with a dilemma in terms of how much I wanted to

explore multiple accounts and reflect the voices of my participants, and how much I

wanted to develop theory, by imposing my own interpretation and seeking out

underlying themes of which the participants themselves may not have been aware, or

may have disputed. Silverman (1993) suggests an important question for the

researcher to consider is whether it is important to know how far an account is true or

false, or whether it is more important to treat the data as a lens through which to

understand how the person frames the world. In this case, although I wanted to create

a coherent, explanatory account of the projects and their implications, I did not want

this to be couched in terms of 'what really happened', but in terms of how my

participants understood and reacted to the sessions, as this lies at the heart of how

useful they will find them. This was a balance I continually had to readjust and

reflect on as I sought to focus on participants' accounts, but at the same time fit this

within the wider public accounts of teenage sexuality, pregnancy and parenthood,

which are often more concerned with observable behaviour. An additional tension

was created by the fact that who I am will have influenced the accounts that

interviewees gave me. For example, given the difficulties that individuals often

experience in creating personal accounts that differ from public ones (e.g. Cornwell,

1984; Miller, 1998), the pupils may have felt compelled to reproduce dominant

constructions of adolescent sexual behaviour, when speaking to an adult stranger. In

addition the young mothers and project co-ordinators may have given me an overly

favourable account of the peer education projects, as they know I am researching the

contribution they make, with a view to disseminating my findings widely. Creating a

context in which participants felt and indeed were safe to explore and reflect on their

personal stories and views as openly as possible required careful ethical

considerations, and I discuss these now.
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5.3.3 Informed Consent, Confidentiality and Issues of Harm

Three key ethical areas tend to be highlighted for consideration in social research, that

is the harm and benefits it may bring to participants and the wider society, whether

informed consent has been gained regarding all areas of the research process, and

guarantees of privacy and confidentiality (e.g. Kelman, 1982; Kvale, 1996; Mason,

1996; Miles and Huberman, 1994). Although these issues are important in all

research, they are particularly pertinent to research involving participants whose

experiences are often marginalised within the domain of public knowledge and who

are therefore relatively powerless. As already discussed, young people and young

mothers are often such individuals (Alldred, 1998; Schultz, 2001), and I therefore had

to consider these ethical questions carefully.

The extent to which I was able to ensure informed consent from participants varied.

In particular, how far pupils' were really free to give or indeed withhold it is

debatable, and illustrates the complex and contradictory nature of gaining informed

consent within school based research (David et al., 2001). In terms of the interviews,

pupil participants either volunteered or were asked by a teacher or myself if they were

prepared to be interviewed, while being assured they had every right to decline. How

far pupils who were approached in this way felt they could actually refuse is

unknown, but the extent to which individuals participated and engaged with the

interview process did vary, and possibly reflects the level of willingness to be

involved. The young mothers were recruited in a similar way, either by being

approached by the project co-ordinator or myself, and there were in fact two who

chose not to be interviewed when asked. All teachers and project co-ordinators were

approached by myself, and all said they were happy to be interviewed. Once in the

interviews, I explained to each participant about the research, its aims and what would

happen to the findings, and encouraged them to ask questions. I also made it clear

that they did not have to answer anything they were not comfortable with. In fact,

there was only one point, in an interview with a young mother, that the participant

indicated she was not happy answering a particular question, although this was

primarily to do with the interview being recorded, so we moved on to another

question without this appearing to create a problem.
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In terms of the questionnaires, all pupils were required to attend the lesson in which

they were completed, so to that extent there was an element of coercion which was

not present in the pupil interviews (Denscombe & Aubrook, 1992). However, for

reasons of confidentiality, it was agreed that the teachers would not monitor in any

way what the pupils were writing, and to that extent the pupils were able to opt out by

leaving the questionnaire blank, or missing out questions, which a small number did.

The need to accept that some young people may not want to have their voices heard

and may resist doing so in this way has been noted elsewhere (Denscombe &

Aubrook, 1992; Edwards & Alldred, 1999). In one of the three schools, time was

provided for me to address the whole year group prior to them completing the

questionnaire, which allowed me to give information about what the research was

abont, and how the results might be used. This was not possible in the other two

schools, but in all cases the questionnaires included a small amount of such

information on the front sheet.

For the observations, the teacher and the young mothers delivering the lesson in each

case were asked for permission for me to attend, and this was always agreed. The

pupils on the other hand, as in most if not all classroom observation, did not have any

say in whether I was there, which unfortunately reproduced their relative

powerlessness in the school setting. To cover this, and all other aspects of the data

collection, letters to parents explaining the research and giving them the opportunity

to prevent their children from participating were provided, and it was left to each

school to decide whether these were sent or not. No parent responded to any letters

that were sent.

In order to assure confidentiality, I have changed all names of individuals, projects

and institutions, and made it clear to all the participants that I would do this. This

aspect of confidentiality did arise again within some of the pupils' interviews, when

participants mentioned their own or someone else's name and another participant

commented that they had been recorded saying it. However, once I had repeated that

anything they said would only be used anonymously with all names changed, this did

not appear to be a problem. Likewise on the front sheet of the questionnaires I

emphasised that I did not want any information that would enable me to identify
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individuals, and that anything pupils wrote would not be passed on to anyone at the

school. Each pupil was supplied with a self-seal envelope in which to place their

completed questionnaire before handing it back, so they could be sure that nobody at

the school would read it. This was obviously still a concern for a few pupils, as they

elected not to include any information that could be seen as an identifying factor, such

as date of birth. To respect the privacy of individuals over the sensitive issue of sex, I

considered carefully what questions to include in both the questionnaires and the

interviews. As a consequence, the pupil interviews did not include any questions of a

personal nature other than their opinions of the sessions, but included questions about

young people in general instead. Where interviewees chose to relate incidents from

their own experiences, I did then follow this up, but I did not instigate questions of

this sort.

Turning to the question of harm, in terms of the research my only concern was that

my presence in the lessons might inhibit the participation of pupils, or even of the

young mothers themselves, and therefore disempower those involved. On the other

hand at least one teacher was also present in all the sessions I attended, which might

have had a similarly inhibiting effect whether I was there or not. It was difficult to

draw a conclusion about this either way, due to the great variety of reactions that the

young mothers received from different classes, as I discuss in chapter 7.

In addition, I experienced concerns during a couple of observation sessions, which

raised the wider dilemma of how far it would be appropriate for me to intervene if I

thought inappropriate messages were being relayed in the sessions. In both cases, my

concerns centred upon the same two young mothers presenting inaccurate

information. This was in relation to their own experiences, but concerned

contraception rather than parenthood, and involved them recounting 'horror stories'

about the IUD and implants, voicing the conclusion that these methods are not the

best alternative for younger women. The same project members also told quite

graphic and exaggerated albeit amusing accounts of treatments for STIs. The obvious

concern with such 'scare mongering' is that young people may be put off certain

contraceptives and therefore limited in their options, and also that they may be

dissuaded from dealing with STIs. Interestingly, the (male) teachers in each session

did not seem aware of the factual inaccuracies being shared. This presented me with a
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dilemma in terms of whether I should intervene in the projects, to prevent such stories

being repeated. I eventually decided to approach the project co-ordinator and raise

the issue with her, at which point it transpired that she had already decided to

recommend to the young women that they do not deal with wider issues of sexual

health, due to their limited training in this regard. Fortunately for me, this particular

dilemma did not occur again, but it did raise questions as to whether giving untrained

young women total control over the sessions was always in the pupils' best interests.

This foreshadows a key point that I make in chapters 7 and 8, when I discuss the

stories the young mothers told in more detail.

I also wanted to ensure, not only that the participants were not harmed, but that they

would benefit in some way from the research. To do this I met each project

informally on at least one occasion to gain their consent to be involved, and to

establish ways that my research could be fedback to and used by them. I also planned

to discuss the content of the interview schedules and questionnaires with each group

before beginning the research, to gain feedback and add or change anything that might

make them more helpful to the projects. In the end this was only possible with one

project, as the others were not able to guarantee their commitment until much nearer

the time of data collection. I also met or spoke with the PSHE co-ordinator at each

school at least once before visiting, to discuss their sex and relationships education

programme and how my research could be of benefit to them. I agreed with each

project and school that I would make written and verbal feedback available to them at

the end of the research process. This liaison with projects formed important feedback

during the design of my study, as did other pilot work that I conducted, which I now

outline.

5.4 Pilot Work

Before commencing the main part of the study, I conducted various pieces of

preliminary work, to ascertain some of the main issues considered important by

teachers and young people regarding sex education, to identify the popularity of

projects involving young mothers countrywide, and to test and modify the

questionnaires. It was more difficult to pilot the interviews, as the questions were
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specific to those who had attended the sessions, but the fact that they were semi-

structured meant that they were more flexible, and I did modify them as an ongoing

process throughout the main data collection.

5.4.1 Interviews and focus groups

I conducted interviews with teachers from three schools that had been visited by one

of the young mothers projects during the previous year. The interviews explored how

the teachers had come to invite the young women in, how they felt the sessions had

gone and whether they would use them again. The information was used as a basis

for the teacher interview schedule in the main research, as well as to help me plan

how to gain access to the schools and the sessions.

In addition, I designed a focus group interview for young people, to identify the issues

around sexual health and sex education that they considered important, and to

establish the language they did and did not use. I planned to conduct the first one at a

youth club in an area due to be included in the later research. Although I did manage

to speak to some of the members, this was in a much more haphazard way than I had

planned, and took the form of 'sound bites', rather than an organised group interview.

I also interviewed members of a peer education and sexual health project, the

advantage of this group being that I was able to conduct a focus group more

systematically and spend longer on it, the disadvantage being that these young people

were likely to have much greater awareness of the issues than other individuals and so

would not be representative. The results from the two groups suggested that teenage

pregnancy and parenthood were salient issues for the young people interviewed, and

that they associated them with sexual health more generally. They also had lots of

suggestions about how to improve sex education, and other related services for young

people. I used this information to inform the content of the pupil questionnaires and

interview schedule, as it has been suggested that if research questions are relevant to

the young people concerned, they are more likely to want to answer questions, and

answer them accurately (Newell, 1993).
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5.4.2 Survey of projects

I initially planned to conduct a countrywide survey of projects in which young

mothers were involved in sex education, with the idea of reporting on this, and

selecting the projects for my research based on what appeared to be 'typical' ones.

However, this proved very hard to complete systematically as such projects are run

within a wide variety of settings, including health promotion units, youth clubs and

voluntary organisations, and they tend to be based very locally. The groups I did find

were through contact with various health promotion units, central bodies such as

Youth Clubs UK and the National Youth Agency, intern& mailbases concerned with

health and young people's sexual health, and word of mouth. These methods

uncovered fifteen projects within England and Wales, and an additional three who

were attempting to gain funding.

On contacting these projects, a major finding was their fragility; indeed several that I

came across had already stopped running or were facing difficulties by the time I

spoke to them. The main reasons for this appeared to be funding being hard to secure

and only being supplied on a short term basis, a particularly key individual worker

leaving, the young women moving on and others not joining the group, the

institutions targeted not wanting to take up the project, and the practical difficulties of

keeping the project going when all the members have young children. I used this

information in designing the project co-ordinator interview schedules, by including

questions regarding the stability of the projects, and barriers and bridges to long term

existence. The other main finding from this survey was the variability in the projects,

the types of sessions they provided, and how successfully schools and other settings

made use of them. This in fact suggested that even if I had successfully completed a

comprehensive countrywide survey, it would still have been impossible to find

'typical' or representative projects. It also underlined the need for caution in

attempting to generalise my findings too extensively.
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5.4.3 Pilot Questionnaires

I piloted the questionnaires in one of the schools that I planned to include in the main

research the following year. On the whole, the respondents understood the questions,

and gave a good range of answers for most of them. Five questions were modified as

a result of this pilot study; in all cases this was to make the questions clearer as a

minority of individuals had appeared to have difficulty understanding them.

The modified questionnaires were piloted again in a second school, and again a good

range of responses was received. I modified four further questions to improve

understanding, and changed one knowledge question to be more difficult following

this second study. The third draft of the questionnaire was then shown to members of

one of the projects, which led to three further changes in the interests of clarity, and

two questions being added that they felt provided important information.

5.5 Sample

5.5.1 The Projects

Four projects were selected to take part in the research, summaries of which are

shown in table 5.1. The final selection was done on the basis of convenience of

location, and likely activity during the time of data collection, but I achieved a good

variety in a number of ways, as can be seen. Originally I wanted to include young

fathers as well as young mothers in the study, therefore I deliberately sought out and

followed up any contacts for organisations who were currently targeting this group.

Several workers discussed with me the difficulties they had encountered in actually

locating young fathers, and in designing and implementing services that met their

needs, thus only a few projects with this client base exist countrywide at the time of

writing. Due to these difficulties, only two projects that I contacted had attempted to

recruit young fathers as 'peer educators', but had found it virtually impossible, due to

the young men working, not being actively involved in their children's lives, or not

feeling able to share their experiences in this way. The members of the projects
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included in this study are therefore all young mothers, but this issue of gender is

discussed further in chapter 6. All of the project co-ordinators were trained youth

workers with the exception of one who was employed by a voluntary agency, and all

but one were employed part time to run the projects.

Table 5.1: The Projects

Project 1 2 3 4
Well
Established?

Over ten years First sessions in
2000

First sessions in
2000

First session 1994

Age range of
mothers

16-25 13-25 Under 25 15-25

Number of
members

12 2 4 9

Part of wider
support group? Yes Yes Yes No
Methods Pairs, video, life

stories, Q & A
Pairs, video, life
stories, Q & A

Group of 4,
activities, Q & A

Pairs, life stories,
activities, Q &

A
Members
interviewed

6 1 3 4

Sessions
observed

6 5 2 4

Project I was the most stable in terms of ongoing funding and length of time it had

been running, although the co-ordinator only worked one day a week in this job. This

project was based in a working class, ethnically mixed area of a city, which scored

worse than the average national rank on all indices of deprivation in a local

government report. However, the project actually offered its service throughout the

four local education authorities, thus covering a range of socio-economic areas.

Project 1 was part of a wider, highly successful organisation, which also provided a

support group and housing service for young mothers. The members received the

most extensive training of all the projects during the research period, delivered by an

outside contact from a local college. However, despite its apparent success, the

project did go through some difficulties during the research. Fewer schools invited

the project in than had previously, several young women moved on from the project,

and the co-ordinator left, leaving the project for several months without a

replacement. Six young mothers and the one co-ordinator were interviewed from this

project, and two schools visited by them were included in the research.
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Project 2 was also part of a wider, well-attended support group. It was based in a

predominantly white working class area of the same city, which again scored worse

than the average national rank on all indices of deprivation in the same local

government report. The members were trained by Project 1, and had an agreement

with them that they would provide peer education only for the schools local to their

area. There was actually a delay of about a year from the training to the first sessions,

during which time, the co-ordinator informed me they were no longer planning to

include peer education as part of the group's activities, as they had other priorities. It

only started up again due to the enthusiasm of two young mothers that had received

the training, but they only managed to visit one school during the period of data

collection, after which one of them began work and was no longer involved. This

peer education project was therefore fairly unstable, although the wider support group

of which it was a part was very active, with strong staff support including a full time

co-ordinator, and a large membership of around forty two young women. One project

co-ordinator and only one of the young mothers was interviewed, due to the other

entering employment and having less time to spare. The one school that Project 2

visited was included in the research.

Project 3 was also a newly established peer education project, although the wider

support group of which it was a part had been going for three years, with two co-

ordinators and a membership of around twenty young mothers. A health visitor and

project co-ordinator had arranged a weekend of training two years previously for

anyone interested in peer education, and two schools had been visited, with varying

degrees of success. Since then there had been several months of inactivity, and the

young women participating during my data collection were all doing it for the first

time. These members attended one and a half days of training and preparation before

visiting one school during the research period. They were keen to visit others, but the

project was experiencing change, with one member of staff leaving, and financial

difficulties in that the funders were refusing to guarantee money to cover the costs of

maintaining the peer education activities. This project was based in a mainly white,

relatively prosperous seaside town, and wished to concentrate on schools and youth

clubs in their local area. Three young mothers and two co-ordinators were

interviewed from here, and the one school they visited during the time period was

included in the research.
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Project 4 had been running for several years, and visited a number of schools

regularly. This was the only one included in the research that was not affiliated to a

support group, but functioned purely as a peer education project, with members

generally recruited from short-term antenatal and postnatal groups. Despite this,

members had the most input in terms of regular preparation of the four projects, with

two hourly meetings held every fortnight for planning and training. Although it

appeared successful and stable, the project's funding was only ever short term, and

members therefore only felt able to commit to participating in the research close to the

time of data collection. The project was based in the centre of a small seaside city,

and offered their service to all schools within the education authority, thus visiting

areas with a range of wealth and deprivation. Four young mothers and two co-

ordinators were interviewed from here, and one school that they visited was included

in the research.

5.5.2 The Young Mothers

Fourteen young women were interviewed, and they covered a wide variety of

situations, both at the present time and when they had first become pregnant. Table

5.2 provides a summary of some key characteristics of their stories.

I have already discussed the issue of age, and the fact that several of the young

mothers involved in the projects were not in fact teenagers when they first conceived,

although they were likely to have faced similar difficulties (Hobcraft & Kiernan,

2001). Given the stereotype of teenage mothers as single and on benefits, the variety

of relationship statuses is noticeable, with just over half the sample married or living

with a partner, in four cases their first child's father. The fact that none of them were

in full time education or work at the time of interview, is due to most project members

leaving once they begin a course or a job, as finding the time to do both is difficult.

Thus it is not claimed that these young women are representative of young mothers in

any way, indeed the fact that they have chosen to participate in the projects may

distinguish them as a particularly confident group. How far they do share the
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experiences reported by other young mothers in research is explored further in chapter

8.

Table 5.2: The Young Mothers

A ge
Now

17-25 years
(mean = 21 years / mode = 21 years)

At Conception
15-23 years
(mean = 17 years / mode = 15 years)

Relationship Status

Still with first child's
father

1 married
3 cohabiting
3 not living together

Not with first child's
father

1 married
2 cohabiting
4 single

Education or work

Now
0 paid work
0 f/time education

At conception
4 compulsory education
3 f/time post 16 education
4 paid work
3 unemployed

5.5.3 The Schools

I was at the mercy of samples of convenience in my selection of schools, in that they

had to invite the projects in at the right time, and be willing to take part in my

research. This meant my original plan to include schools within different socio-

economic and ethnic environments could only be achieved in part, and the school year

of the pupils was also out of my control. The type and amount of data that I collected

in each school varied, depending on how far in advance the sessions were planned,

whether the sessions ran in parallel, or were spread over several weeks, and the time

the school felt the pupils could give up for my research. Table 5.3 provides a

summary of the five schools that took part in the research, and some of the key

variables on which they differed.

It will be noted that one school, Riverton, in fact included the sessions within the

GCSE Child Development option, rather than as part of the sex education curriculum.

However, this appeared to be due to links that that particular teacher had forged with

Project 3, rather than it reflecting different aims in running the sessions. Indeed the

teacher, when interviewed, revealed that the Child Development course was ending
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upon her retirement at the end of that year, and that she was attempting to arrange for

the young mothers to deliver sessions as part of the sex education curriculum in the

future, so all pupils would receive the sessions.

10 teachers were interviewed in total, 3 from Stanford Wood, 2 from Dunsbrook, 2

from Longfield, 2 from St. Joseph's and 1 from Riverton.

Table 5.3: The Schools

SCHOOL Stanford
Wood

Dunsbrook Longfield St. Joseph's Riverton

Visited by Project 1 Project 1 Project 2 Project 4 Project 3
Classes
included

Year 10 Year 11 Year 11 Year 11 Year )D

Context of
sessions

Part of PSE
sex ed.

Part of PSE
sex ed.

Part of PSE
sex ed.

Part of PSE
sex ed.

Part of child
development

option
Questionnaires Yes Yes Yes No No
Pupil
Interviews

After only Before and
after

Before and
after

After only After only

Teachers
interviewed

3 2 3 2 1

Sessions
Observed

2 4 5 4 2

Total pupils in
school (2000) 880 1050 860 1883 1179

Type of school
Comp
Mixed
11-18

Comp
Mixed
11-18

Comp
Mixed
11-16

Comp
Mixed
11-18

Catholic

Comp
Mixed
11-18

5 or more
GCSE grades
A*-C
(2000)

5000 32% 28% 59% 53%

Pupils eligible
for free school
meals (2001)

50 pupils
(6%)

176 pupils
(20%)

247 pupils
(26%)

240 pupils
(13%)

72 pupils
(6%)

Ward's rank
on indices of
deprivation

7672 1423 921 6609 5967

General notes
All names of schools are pseudonyms.
Rank of deprivation based on data from www.neighbourhood.statistics.gov.uk .
Rank for each ward based on scores in domains of income, employment, health, education, housing and
access, with rank 1 being the most deprived ward in England, out of 8,414 wards.
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5.5.4 The Pupils

The interview groups were mixed gender with the exception of Riverton, where only

one boy attended either of the two Child Development classes, and St. Joseph's,

where one of the interview groups was female only as no boys volunteered to take

part. In total 13 boys and 12 girls from Dunsbrook and Longfield took part in

interviews before the sessions, and 15 boys and 34 girls from all five schools took part

in interviews following the sessions.

As shown in table 5.3, questionnaire data was only collected from Stanford Wood,

Dunsbrook and Longfield. There were a disappointingly high number of pupils who

completed a questionnaire at only one time point. The numbers of questionnaires

received from pupils at Time 1 only, Time 2 only and both time points ate. stn\Na i‘-‘

table 5.4.

Table 5.4: Questionnaires received at Ti, T2 and both time points12

Stanford Wood Dunsbrook Longfield TOTAL
Time 1 only 30 19.8% 47 31.1% 48 29.6% 125 26.9%
Time 2 only 10 6.6°0 62 41.0% 27 17.9% 99 21.3%
Time 1 & 2 111 73.5% 42 27.8% 87 53.7% 240 51.7%

As can be seen, 240 pupils completed two questionnaires -just over half of the whole

sample - while 224 pupils completed a questionnaire at only one time point. This was

notably dependent on school, so a relatively high number of pupils at Stanford Wood

completed two questionnaires, whereas fewer pupils at Longfield did, and a

surprisingly small number of pupils from Dunsbrook did, despite this being the largest

school. This is likely to reflect the lack of attendance experienced by the school for

that year group more generally, something I noticed during some of the sessions I

observed, and on which the PSHE co-ordinator also commented. Both Dunsbrook

and Longfield used the sessions with the young mothers for year 11 pupils, and it may

be that, during this year, pupils who do not feel engaged with the education system

and GCSEs begin to 'opt out', whereas the year 10 pupils at Stanford Wood may be

12 Percentages given in table 5.4 are taken from the total number of pupils from whom questionnaires
were received at either time point from that school. They do not reflect total number within the year
group.
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less likely to do this. These school differences are also likely to reflect the fact that

Stanford Wood is in a more prosperous, middle class area with a higher level of

GCSE passes and grades, therefore it would be expected that fewer pupils stop

attending even in year 11. The figures in table 5.4 suggest that a sizeable number of

pupils miss out on aspects of school sex education through non-attendance.

The two groups, that is those with data at one time point only and those with data at

both time points cannot therefore be assumed to be comparable, in that a much larger

percentage of the latter group is from Stanford Wood, in year 10, aged 14 and from a

higher socio-economic background. In addition, there is a gender effect, with girls

more likely than boys to have data at both time points, as shown by table 5.5. This

suggests that more boys miss PSHE lessons than girls, which supports findings

showing that boys consider school to be a less important source of information

regarding sex than girls (Curtis et al., 1988; Holland et al; 1998; Wellings et al.,

1995).

Table 5.5: Questionnaires received at each time point, by gender and school

Stanford Wood Dunsbrook Longfield
GENDER M F M F M F
Time 1 only 17 13 28 19 26 22
Time 2 only 6 4 23 34 13 10
Time 1 & 2 45 66 16 25 39 48

Because of these differences, I decided to analyse data only from the sample that

completed both questionnaires, despite the fact that this limited the number of pupils

included. Even with this sample, there was no guarantee that they had all attended the

session delivered by the young mothers. However, given that the first questions asked

about the sessions, it was assumed that if they filled these in they had attended. In

two cases the pupils wrote that they had missed the sessions, and in both cases their

questionnaires were removed from the sample at both time points.

Table 5.6 shows how the 240 pupils with data at both time points were divided by

school, gender, year and age, although one pupil did not give information regarding

gender or age at either time point. As can be seen, the final sample contained more

female than male pupils, slightly more pupils in year 11 than year 10, and more 14
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year olds than 15 or 16 year olds. In terms of ethnicity, 95.8% of the sample

identified themselves as white UK, 2 other pupils selected Black Caribbean, and the

other categories chosen by one pupil in each case were white Irish, Indian, Pakistani,

white South African, Hungarian, 'English/Mauritius', 'England/Guyana' and 'white

UK/Indian'. This matched my own observations that the vast majority of pupils were

white in each of the schools that took part in the research, and meant that any analysis

on the basis of ethnicity was not possible.

Table 5.6: Final sample of pupils, by gender, school, school year and age

Stanford Wood Dunsbrook Longfield TOTAL
Gender Male 45 16 39 100

Female 66 25 48 139
Year 10 111 0 0 111

11 0 42 87 129
Age 14 years 106 0 0 106

15 years 4 30 54 88
16 years 0 12 33 45

A very rough measure of pupils' class was gained through the a question regarding

parents' employment, using the revised version of socio-economic classification

constructed as part of a joint ESRC and ONS review of previous categorisations

(Rose & O'Reilly, 1998). Innovative features of this classification are its focus on

whether the individual manages or supervises others or not, and the type of contract

the individual has with his or her employer. The full version comprises fourteen

categories, but can also be condensed into 9, 8, 5 or 3 classes. I used the 5 class

version in my analysis, due to the difficulty in gaining sufficiently detailed

information regarding management responsibilities and type of contract for parents'

employment, although many answers were still difficult to code and were therefore

not categorised. I asked about the employment of any parents the young person lived

with, thus I did not take into account any parents the pupil did not live with, and the

effect their employment may have on the pupil's overall social and economic

circumstances. To obtain an overall household classification, I took the highest where

the employment of two parents was given. The results of these measures are shown in

table 5.7.
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Table 5.7: Socio-economic classification according to mother's and father's job

Mum (%) Dad (%) Household (%)
Managerial / professional 14.1 29.1 35.9
Intermediate 24.4 7.2 18.1
Small employers / own
account workers

3.0 10.3 5.5

Supervisors / craft related 3.0 13.9 10.1
Semi-routine/routine 37.2 27.4 18.6
Housewife/husband 4.7 0.4 0
Unemployed 8.5 3.6 2.1
Retired 0 0.4 0
Long term sick 0.4 1.3 0.4
Don't know 0.9 0.4 0
Unable to code 3.8 5.8 9.3

Pupils' socio-economic status was found to vary according to school, as would be

expected given the different socio-economic make-up of the three areas in which the

schools were based, and these differences are shown in table 5.8.

Table 5.8: Socio-economic classification of households, by school

Stanford Wood (%) Dunsbrook (`)/0) Longfield (%)

Managerial / professional 46.8 43.9 17.6
Intermediate 17.1 17.1 20
Small employers / own
account workers

6.3 0 7.1

Supervisors / craft related 5.4 4.9 18.8
Semi-routine/routine 16.2 26.8 17.6
Unemployed 0.9 0 4.7
Long term sick 0 0 1.2
Unable to code 7.2 7.3 12.9

As can be seen, pupils at Stanford Wood and Dunsbrook were much more likely to

have parents working in managerial or professional jobs than those at Longfield,

where parents were more likely to be in supervisory or craft related work, or to be

unemployed than at the other two schools. On the other hand parents at Dunsbrook

were more likely to be in semi-routine or routine work than those at Stanford Wood or

Longfield. Thus parents of pupils at Stanford Wood are more likely to be in jobs

traditionally defined as middle class than anything else. This is also true of

Dunsbrook, but this school has a relatively high number of pupils at the other end of

the spectrum, with parents in traditionally working class jobs. The pupils at Longfield
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appear to come from the widest variety of backgrounds, but are much less likely to

have parents in 'middle class' positions. Broadly speaking, these differences reflect

local government data of the catchment areas, which shows Stanford Wood to be

based in a relatively prosperous area, Dunsbrook to be in relatively deprived area, but

bordering a much wealthier one, and Longfield also to be in a deprived area, but

bordering one suffering even greater disadvantage.

5.6 Summary

The empirical study I have carried out falls within a qualitative framework, although I

have used both qualitative and quantitative methods of data collection and analysis,

due to various philosophical, ethical and practical considerations. In the following

three chapters I draw on the data generated by both approaches to explore the three

research questions outlined here, that is the extent to which the sessions are useful for

both educators and learners, and how far they fit into a peer education model. In so

doing, I also consider the extent to which the sessions delivered by the young mothers

reproduce or resist the dominant constructions of teenage sexuality, pregnancy and

parenthood discussed in the introduction, and the three competing discourses of

morality, harm minimisation and empowerment that surround these areas.

In chapter 6 I focus on the usefulness of the sessions in terms of pupils' ability to

make 'informed choices' regarding pregnancy and parenthood, in chapter 7 I examine

the processes within the sessions, in particular issues of truth and 'peerless' in

particular, and in chapter 8 I discuss the extent to which the sessions benefit the young

mothers themselves, in terms of increasing their experiences of social inclusion.
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CHAPTER 6: LEARNING ABOUT TEENAGE PARENTHOOD?

6.1 Chapter Overview

The first research question on which this study was based, concerned the contribution

that sessions delivered by young mothers could make to pupils' knowledge and

attitudes towards teenage pregnancy and parenthood, and pupils' ability to make

informed choices as a consequence. In this chapter I address this question by

critically exploring this notion of 'informed choice', and the link between knowledge,

attitudes, intentions and behaviour. As discussed in chapter 2, a tension currently

exists between the empowerment discourse most prevalent within health education

and youth and community settings, and approaches within school based sex

education, which move inconsistently between a harm minimisation and a morality

discourse (Monk, 1998; Thomson, 1994). All four projects involved in this research

locate themselves within an empowerment discourse through their identification with

peer education as an approach, and their 'informed choice' rationale, which is

exemplified by the following quotes from the project co-ordinators and young

mothers:

'Pupils are benefiting from it; they're being aided to make informed choices
for themselves and their future. So I see that as being one of the main aims,
to give people these informed choices' Vicki, Project 2 co-ordinator

'Our aims have always been the same in terms of it's about young parents
sharing their experiences, which will lead to better ability of young people to
make informed choices' Karen, Project 4 co-ordinator

'The aims? The realities of being a Mum basically' Christine, Project 3
member

'To make them aware of what it's like to be a parent full stop. But the impact
it makes on your life to be a young parent' Deborah, Project 1 member

'Informed choice' was also at least implicitly advocated by many of the pupils

interviewed, as something that young people need and have a right to:

'I think if sex education was better in schools, or had better information and
they prepared you a little bit younger because people are having sex a lot
younger now' year 11 female, St. Joseph's
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'If you educate someone it's their choice to make their own, what their
opinions is, they can make that choice and they know the consequences' year
11 male, Longfield

'They should give you all the information and let the students make their own
minds up and form their own opinions about it...because everyone's entitled
and mature enough to make their own decisions really' year 11 female,
Dunsbrook

Similarly, some teachers also saw this as an important approach, and a valuable

feature of the sessions:

'I think what they have gone through would be very very helpful in helping
the students to make decisions about whether they want to have a baby or
not' PSHE co-ordinator, St. Joseph's

'I don't think you can dictate a message to young people in that way, what
you can do is provide them with information and let them, the more
information they've got the better choices they should be able to make'
PSHE teacher, Longfleld

The extent of teachers', and indeed young mothers', ambivalence to this ideal is

explored further in the following chapter where the influence of the morality and

harm minimisation discourses are considered in relation to the content of the sessions.

However the point to be made here is that these quotes illustrate the understanding of

all concerned that 'informed choice' is the basis for the sessions.

I discussed in chapter 2 the limitations in applying an 'informed choice' model to

young people's behaviour surrounding sex, pregnancy and parenthood. The first

assumption contained within this notion, that young people's behaviour is the result

of choices they make, is problematic in that it disregards the constraints placed on

those choices by structural and contextual factors. The second, that young people

base the choices they make on the information they are given, is equally problematic

due to the influence of cultural values and norms which lead young people to produce

'alternative rationalities'. In the first section of this chapter I draw on my data to

support these criticisms, first by revealing the relatively small knowledge and attitude

changes that occur following the sessions, and second by producing evidence that

behaviour leading to pregnancy and parenthood is not always guided by 'informed

choices'.
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However, I go on to examine data which suggest that the sessions delivered by the

young mothers do nevertheless have the potential to contribute to young people's

learning, not necessarily by imparting new information, but by enabling them to reach

a greater understanding and acceptance of the relevance of what they are hearing for

their own lives. In other words I make a distinction between learning about sexual

and parenting issues on an intellectual level, and a qualitatively different kind of

learning that involves understanding and application of what is learnt to one's own

life. As I argued in chapter 2, the ability of a sex education programme to address

and feed into young people's own value systems and understanding of the world in

this way is crucial if the 'alternative rationalities' that shape and constrain young

people's behaviour are to be challenged. Throughout the chapter I also discuss the

extent to which this type of learning is mediated by gender and school attended.

Given the quantity of questionnaire data collected, I have not been able to discuss all

findings in detail, but have focused on those that are the most significant in terms of

their contribution to this central finding regarding the type of learning created by the

sessions. Other quantitative results not discussed in detail here are summarised in

appendix L.

6.2 Pupils' Knowledge Regarding Teenage Pregnancy and Parenthood

In this section, both questionnaire and interview data are drawn on, to examine pupils'

knowledge regarding teenage pregnancy and parenthood, and how far this appears to

increase following the sessions.

6.2.1 Evidence from the Questionnaires

The questionnaire data suggest that pupils did not experience large increases in

knowledge following the sessions, but that there were some changes in the desired

direction. The lack of dramatic change can be explained by the reasonably high level

of knowledge already held by the majority of pupils regarding both contraception and

teenage parenthood prior to the sessions. Evidence for this is presented in table 6.1,

which shows pupils' responses to the twelve true/false statements at both time points.
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As can be seen from this table, at Time 1, a majority of pupils gave the correct answer

to 7 questions. All of these were about general issues related to sex, except number

11, which was about teenage parents automatically receiving a council house. The

right answer was also the most common response, although opinion was much more

divided, in response to question 10, 'it is illegal for doctors to prescribe the pill to a

girl under the age of 16 without telling her parents', and 12, 'a girl can get pregnant if

the boy withdraws before coming'. Of the remaining three questions, 'not sure' was

the most common response to questions 6, regarding benefits available to teenage

parents, and 7, regarding the rights of an unmarried teenage father. The majority of

answers were incorrect in response to the final question, number 9, 'if you get

pregnant while still at school you have to continue your education'. A pattern can

therefore be observed, in which pupils were less sure, or more likely to give the

wrong answer in response to questions concerning teenage parenthood specifically.

The questionnaire also contained four multiple choice statements regarding factual

knowledge. Table 6.2 shows the correct answer was given most often in response to

each statement, although the combined number of incorrect answers was greater for

the timing of emergency contraception and the cost of nappies. Therefore the Time 1

data suggests that there are some quite specific areas particularly about teenage

parenthood in which pupils' knowledge is lacking, but that their overall knowledge is

good, both in terms of avoiding pregnancy and the consequences faced by those who

become parents.

This high level of knowledge was generally the case for both boys and girls, as can be

seen in table 6.3. The only significant gender differences in knowledge at Time 1

were in response to questions regarding girls having irregular periods and pill

prescription to under 16s, where girls were more likely to give the correct answer, and

the question regarding the benefits to which young parents are entitled, where boys

were more likely to. The gender difference with regard to this latter question was in

fact due to the relatively large number of girls answering 'not sure', a difference that

was visible but not significant in several other questions.
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Table 6.1: Responses to true/false knowledge statements at Ti and T2

STATEMENTS TRUE
%

NOT SURE
%

FALSE
%

SIGNIF.
LEVELS

Ti 12 T1 T2 Ti T2
1. You can get pregnant the first
time you have sex

87.2 94.4 4.2 1.7 8.5 3.9 Z=-2.874
p<0.01

NS2.	 Condoms	 can	 help	 stop
pregnancy

91.0 94.3 2.1 1.7 6.8 3.9

3. You can't have an abortion if
you are under 16

18.3 16.0 18.7 22.5 63.0 61.5 NS

4. You can talk to staff at family
planning	 and	 young	 people's
clinics about sex in confidence

94A 95.2 5.5 2.2 0.4 2.6 NS

5. Often girls and young women
have irregular periods

77.0 78.7 19.6 16.1 3.4 5.2 NS

6. If you are under 16 and have a
child you can claim the same
amount of benefits as someone
older

21.3 19.2 62.6 48.0 16.2 32.8 NS

7. An unmarried teenage father
automatically has the same legal
rights over his child as the child's
mother

21.0 28.7 49.4 37.8 29.6 33.5 NS

8. You can get condoms for free
at family planning	 and	 young
people's clinics

87.6 94.3 11.1 4.3 1.3 1.3
Z=-2.744

p<0.01

9. If you get pregnant while still
at school you have to continue our
education until you're 16

27.7 19.4 31.5 25.1 40.9 55.5
Z=-2.689
p<0.01

10. It is illegal to prescribe the pill
to a girl under 16 without parental
consent

34.6 24.7 18.4 15.4 47.0 59.9
Z=-3.286
p<0.01

11. If you are a teenage parent
you automatically get a council
house

9.4 6.1 26.2 23.5 64.4 70.4 NS

12. A girl can get pregnant if the
boy withdraws before he comes

37.6 56.1 28.6 18.9 33.8 25.0 Z=-4.882
p<0.01

Table 6.2: Responses to multiple choice knowledge statements at Ti and T2

QUESTIONS % Pupils giving correct
answer

SIGNIF.
LEVEL

Ti T2
Effectiveness of the pill 53.7 70.5 Z=-4.714

P<0.01
When emergency contraception must be taken 45.9 48.0 NS
The cost of nappies 49.3 47.8 NS
When conception is most likely in menstrual cycle 51.6 56.8 NS

General Notes
In table 6.1, correct answers at both time points are underlined
Significance levels show results of Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test
NS = not significant
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Table 6.3: Responses to true/false knowledge statements at Tl,by gender

STATEMENTS TRUE
%

NOT SURE
%

FALSE
%

SIGNIF.
LEVELS

M F M F M F
1. You can get pregnant the first
time you have sex

82.3 90.6 4.2 4.3 13.5 5.0 NS

2.	 Condoms	 can	 help	 stop
pregnancy

94.8 88.2 1.0 2.9 4.1 8.8 NS

3. You can't have an abortion if
you are under 16

18.6 18.2 20.6 17.5 60.8 64.2 NS

4. You can talk to staff at family
planning	 and	 young	 people's
clinics about sex in confidence

90.7 96.4 8.2 3.6 1.0 0 NS

5. Often girls and young women
have irregular periods

54.2 92.8 37.5 7.2 8.3 0 x2=48.819
p<0.01

x2=23.315
p<0.01

6. If you are under 16 and have a
child you can claim the	 same
amount of benefits as someone
older

29.2 15.2 44.8 75.4 26.0 9.4

7. An unmarried teenage father
automatically has the same legal
rights over his child as the child's
mother

28.9 15.6 40.2 56.3 30.9 28.1 NS

8. You can get condoms for free
at family planning	 and	 young
people's clinics

88.7 86.8 9.3 12.5 2.1 0.7 NS

9. If you get pregnant while still
at school you have to continue
your education until you're 16

34.0 23.4 25.8 35.8 40.2 40.9 NS

10. It is illegal to prescribe the pill
to a girl under 16 without parental
consent

43.8 28.5 18.8 18.2 37.5 53.3
X2=6.806
p<0.05

11. If you are a teenage parent
you automatically get a council
house

7.3 10.3 25.0 27.2 67.7 62.5 NS

12. A girl can get pregnant if the
boy withdraws before he comes

361 39.0 25.8 30.1 38.1 30.9 NS

Table 6.4: Responses to multiple choice knowledge statements at Ti, by gender

QUESTIONS % Pupils giving correct
answer

SIGNIF.
LEVEL

M F
Effectiveness of the pill 47.3 57.7 NS
When emergency contraception must be taken 28.0 58.4 x2=20.909

p<0.01
NSThe cost of nappies 48.4 49.6

When conception is most likely in menstrual cycle 48.9 53.0 NS

General Notes
In table 6.3, correct answers at both time points are underlined
Significance levels show results of Chi-Square test
NS = not significant
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Girls were also significantly more likely to give the correct response to the multiple

choice question regarding when emergency contraception must be taken, as shown in

table 6.4. Girls therefore had slightly higher knowledge than boys before the sessions,

but in general responses were similar for both genders.

As shown in table 6.1, at Time 2 the overall pattern of responses to the true/false

statements for the whole sample was similar to those at Time 1, which was to be

expected given the already high level of knowledge. However, there were some

differences as this table shows, with an increase in the numbers of pupils giving the

correct answer for all but one of the questions. While some of these changes were

very small, half of them proved to be significant upon application of a Wilcoxon

Signed Ranks test. The only question which saw a significant decrease in correct

responses was number 9, `if you get pregnant while still at school you have to

continue your education until you are sixteen'. This is surprising, given the aim of the

projects was to tell pupils about the realities of teenage parenthood, but may reflect a

disparity between the law and what young mothers actually experience. For example

I observed two project members talking about being 'kicked out' of school while still

younger than sixteen, therefore possibly pupils who were correct about the law before

the sessions actually changed their minds on hearing such accounts.

Table 6.2 similarly shows an increase in the number of correct responses to all the

multiple choice questions except the one regarding cost of nappies, which had a slight

but not significant decrease. The only significant change was in response to the

effectiveness of the pill, with a striking increase from 53.7 percent to 70.5 percent of

pupils giving the correct answer. This was largely due to the proportion of pupils who

moved from '85% effective' as their answer at Time 1 to the correct choice, in other

words they previously underestimated the level of contraception that the pill can

provide. The reason for this is unclear, but the move towards greater knowledge

regarding its actual effectiveness may mean more pupils will be willing to rely on this

method.

Tables 6.5-6.8 show these differences between time points were similar for boys and

girls.
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Table 6.5: Girls' responses to true/false knowledge statements at Ti and T2

STATEMENTS TRUE
%

NOT SURE
%

FALSE
%

SIGNIF.
LEVELS

Ti T2 Ti T2 Ti T2
1. You can get pregnant the first
time you have sex

90.6 95.6 4.3 0.7 5.0 3.7 NS

2.	 Condoms	 can	 help	 stop
pregnancy

88.2 92.6 2.9 2.2 8.8 5.3 NS

3. You can't have an abortion if
you are under 16

18.2 13.2 17.5 19.9 64.2 66.9 NS

4. You can talk to staff at family
planning	 and	 young	 people's
clinics about sex in confidence

96.4 96.3 3.6 2.2 0 1.5 NS

5. Often girls and young women
have irregular periods

92.8 92.6 7.2 5.9 0 1.5 NS

6. If you are under 16 and have a
child you can claim the same
amount of benefits as someone
older

15.2 15.6 75.4 56.3 9.4 281 Z=-4.564
p<0.01

7. An unmarried teenage father
automatically has the same legal
rights over his child as the child's
mother

15.6 26.5 56.3 43.4 J. 30.1 NS

8. You can get condoms for free
at family planning	 and	 young
people's clinics

86.8 94.8 12.5 4.4 0.7 0.7
Z=-2.400
p<0.05

9. If you get pregnant while still
at school you have to continue
your education until you're 16

23.4 15.8 35.8 34.6 40.9 49.6 NS

10. It is illegal to prescribe the pill
to a girl under 16 without parental
consent

28.5 20.9 18.2 14.2 53.3 64.9
Z=-2.138
p<0.05

11. If you are a teenage parent
you automatically get a council
house

10.3 5.1 27.2 24.3 62.5 70.6 NS

12. A girl can get pregnant if the
boy withdraws before he comes

39.0 49.3 30.1 25.4 30.9 25.4 Z=-2.744
p<0.01

Table 6.6: Girls' responses to multiple choice knowledge statements at Ti and T2

QUESTIONS % Pupils giving correct
answer

SIGNIF.
LEVEL

Ti T2
Effectiveness of the pill 57.7 75.7 Z=-3.893

p<0.01
NSWhen emergency contraception must be taken 58.4 62.1

The cost of nappies 49.6 46.3 NS
When conception is most likely in menstrual cycle 53.0 60.0 NS

General Notes
In table 6.5, correct answers at both time points are underlined
Significance levels show results of Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test
NS = not significant
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Table 6.7: Boys' responses to true/false knowledge statements at Ti and T2

STATEMENTS TRUE
%

NOT SURE
%

FALSE
%

SIGNIF.
LEVELS

Ti T2 Ti T2 Ti T2
1. You can get pregnant the first
time you have sex

82.3 92.6 4.2 3.2 13.5 4.3 Z---2.357
p<0.05

NS2.	 Condoms	 can	 help	 stop
pregnancy

94.8 96.8 1.0 1.1 4.1 2.1

3. You can't have an abortion if
you are under 16

18.6 20.2 20.6 26.6 60.8 53.2 NS

4. You can talk to staff at family
planning	 and	 young	 people's
clinics about sex in confidence

90.7 93.6 8.2 2.1 1.0 4.3 NS

5. Often girls and young women
have irregular periods

541 58.5 37.5 30.9 8.3 10.6 NS

6. If you are under 16 and have a
child you can claim the same
amount of benefits as someone
older

29.2 24.7 44.8 35.5 26.0 39.8 Z=-2.000
p<0.05

7. An unmarried teenage father
automatically has the same legal
rights over his child as the child's
mother

28.9 32.3 40.2 29.0 30.9 38.7 NS

8. You can get condoms for free
at family planning	 and	 young
people's clinics

88.7 93.5 9.3 4.3 2.1 2.2 NS

9. If you get pregnant while still
at school you have to continue
your education until you're 16

34.0 24.7 25.8 11.8 40.2 63.4 NS

10. It is illegal to prescribe the pill
to a girl under 16 without parental
consent

43.8 30.4 18.8 17.4 37.5 52.2
Z=-2.611
p<0.01

11. If you are a teenage parent
you automatically get a council
house

7.3 7.5 25.0 22.6 67.7 69.9 NS

12. A girl can get pregnant if the
boy withdraws before he comes

36.1 65.6 25.8 9.7 38.1 24.7 Z=-4.111
p<0.01

Table 6.8: Boys' responses to multiple choice knowledge statements at Ti and T2

QUESTIONS % Pupils giving correct
answer

SIGNIF.
LEVEL

Ti T2
Effectiveness of the pill 47.3 62.2 Z=-2.744

p<0.01
NSWhen emergency contraception must be taken 28.0 28.3

The cost of nappies 48.4 50.5 NS
When conception is most likely in menstrual cycle 48.9 51.6 NS

General Notes
In table 6.7, correct answers at both time points are underlined
Significance levels show results of Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test
NS = not significant
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Both genders showed significantly better knowledge in response to the true/false

questions regarding benefits payments, pill prescription to under 16s, and a girl

getting pregnant if the boy withdraws, and in response to the multiple choice question

regarding the effectiveness of the pill. In addition, a significant number of girls also

moved to the correct answer in response to question 8, regarding the availability of

free condoms at clinics, and a significant number of boys moved to the correct answer

for question 1, 'you can get pregnant the first time you have sex'. The fact that

gender did not make a large difference to knowledge changes following the sessions

is encouraging, as it suggests they are just as useful for boys in this respect, despite

them being delivered by young mothers.

The evidence from the questionnaire data therefore shows that there were some small

but significant increases in pupils' knowledge following the sessions. However, when

school differences are taken into consideration, it becomes clear that in fact the

greatest number of changes occurred among pupils at one school, that is Stanford

Wood. Significantly more pupils at this school gave the right answer following the

session in response to questions regarding being able to get pregnant at first

intercourse, pill prescription to under 16s, getting pregnant if the boy withdraws, and

the effectiveness of the pill. By contrast, no significant knowledge changes were

found for pupils at Dunsbrook, and only one for pupils at Longfield, also regarding

getting pregnant at first intercourse. Although both these schools did show other

increases in knowledge, they were too small to be significant. These results are

shown in tables 6.9-6.14.

This school effect is not surprising when the Time 1 data is examined again. As can

be seen when comparing tables 6.9-6.14, pupils at Stanford Wood tended to give more

incorrect answers at this time point, significantly so in response to the questions about

having an abortion if under 16 (x2=11.366, p<0.05), pill prescription to under 16s

(x2=25.881, p<0.01), and getting pregnant if the boy withdraws (x2=22.090, p<0.01).
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Table 6.9: Responses to true/false knowledge statements at Ti and T2, Stanford
Wood

STATEMENTS TRUE
%

NOT SURE
%

FALSE
%

SIGNIF.
LEVELS

T1 T2 Ti T2 11 T2
1. You can get pregnant the first
time you have sex

81.8 91.8 8.2 3.6 10.0 4.5 Z=-2.117
p<0.05

NS2.	 Condoms	 can	 help	 stop
pregnancy

92.7 94.5 2.8 1.8 4.6 3.6

3. You can't have an abortion if
you are under 16

26.6 16.4 18.3 21.8 55.0 61.8 NS

4. You can talk to staff at family
planning	 and	 young	 people's
clinics about sex in confidence

90.8 94.5 8.3 1.8 0.9 3.6 NS

5. Often girls and young women
have irregular periods

78.0 82.6 19.3 14.7 2.8 2.8 NS

6. If you are under 16 and have a
child you can claim the same
amount of benefits as someone
older

22.0 18.3 63.3 42.2 14.7 39.4 Z=-3.204
p<0.0I

7. An unmarried teenage father
automatically has the same legal
rights over his child as the child's
mother

21.5 32.7 48.6 35.5 29.9 31.8 NS

8. You can get condoms for free
at family planning	 and	 young
people's clinics

78.9 92.7 19.3 5.5 1.8 1.8 NS

9. If you get pregnant while still
at school you have to continue
your education until you're 16

41.3 27.8 38.5 28.7 20.2 43.5 NS

10. It is illegal to prescribe the pill
to a girl under 16 without parental
consent

48.6 24.3 21.1 17.8 30.3 57.9
Z=-4.374
p<0.01

11. If you are a teenage parent
you automatically get a council
house

5.6 0.9 28.0 22.7 66.4 76.4 NS

12. A girl can get pregnant if the
boy withdraws before he comes

24.8 62.4 32.1 15.6 43.2 22.0 Z=-5.308
p<0.01

Table 6.10: Responses to multiple choice knowledge statements at Ti and T2,
Stanford Wood

QUESTIONS % Pupils giving correct
answer

SIGNIF.
LEVEL

Ti T2
Effectiveness of the pill 47.3 77.5 Z=-4.808

p<0.01
NSWhen emergency contraception must be taken 32.4 33.6

The cost of nappies 51.4 45.0 NS
When conception is most likely in menstrual cycle 47.7 56.0 NS

General Notes
In table 6.9, correct answers at both time points are underlined
Significance levels show results of Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test
NS = not significant
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Table 6.11: Responses to true/false knowledge statements at Ti and T2,
Dunsbrook

STATEMENTS TRUE
%

NOT SURE
%

FALSE
%

SIGNIF.
LEVELS

Ti T2 Ti T2 Ti T2
1. You can get pregnant the first
time you have sex

100 97.4 0 0 0 2.6 NS

2.	 Condoms	 can	 help	 stop
pregnancy

85.0 89.2 0 5.4 15.0 5.4 NS

3. You can't have an abortion if
you are under 16

12.5 18.4 12.5 21.1 75.0 60.5 NS

4. You can talk to staff at family
planning	 and	 young	 people's
clinics about sex in confidence

95.0 94.7 5.0 5.3 0 0 NS

5. Often girls and young women
have irregular periods

77.5 76.3 17.5 15.8 5.0 7.9 NS

6. If you are under 16 and have a
child you can claim the same
amount of benefits as someone
older

25.0 13.2 52.5 55.3 22.5 31.6 NS

7. An unmarried teenage father
automatically has the same legal
rights over his child as the child's
mother

12.8 39.5 48.7 28.9 38.5 31.6 NS

8. You can get condoms for free
at family planning	 and	 young
people's clinics

89.7 94.6 7.7 5.4 2.6 0 NS

9. If you get pregnant while still
at school you have to continue
your education until you're 16

15.4 16.2 23.1 29.7 61.5 54.1 NS

10. It is illegal to prescribe the pill
to a girl under 16 without parental
consent

23.1 31.6 10.3 15.8 66.7 52.6 NS

11. If you are a teenage parent
you automatically get a council
house

17.9 10.5 17.9 28.9 64.1 60.5 NS

12. A girl can get pregnant if the
boy withdraws before he comes

33.3 42.1 38.5 39.5 28.2 18.4 NS

Table 6.12: Responses to multiple choice knowledge statements at Ti and T2,
Dunsbrook

QUESTIONS % Pupils giving correct
answer

SIGNIF.
LEVEL

Ti T2
Effectiveness of the pill 66.7 76.3 NS
When emergency contraception must be taken 71.8 75.7 NS
The cost of nappies 42.1 47.4 NS
When conception is most likely in menstrual cycle 50.0 55.3 NS

General Notes
In table 6.9, correct answers at both time points are underlined
Significance levels show results of Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test
NS = not significant
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Table 6.13: Responses to true/false knowledge statements at Ti and T2,
Longfield

STATEMENTS TRUE
%

NOT SURE
%

FALSE
%

SIGNIF.
LEVELS

Ti T2 Ti T2 Ti T2
1. You can get pregnant the first
time you have sex

88.4 96.4 1.2 0 10.5 3.6 Z=-1.941
P=0.05

2.	 Condoms	 can	 help	 stop
pregnancy

91.8 96.4 2.4 0 5.9 3.6 NS

3. You can't have an abortion if
you are under 16

10.5 14.5 22.1 24.1 67.4 61.4 NS

4. You can talk to staff at family
planning	 and	 young	 people's
clinics about sex in confidence

97.7 96.4 2.3 1.2 0 2.4 NS

5. Often girls and young women
have irregular periods

75.6 741 20.9 18.1 3.5 7.2 NS

6. If you are under 16 and have a
child you can claim the same
amount of benefits as someone
older

18.6 23.2 66.3 52.4 15.1 24A NS

7. An unmarried teenage father
automatically has the same legal
rights over his child as the child's
mother

24.1 18.3 50.6 45.1 25.3 36.6 NS

8. You can get condoms for free
at family planning	 and	 young
people's clinics

97.7 96.3 2.3 2.4 0 1.2 NS

9. If you get pregnant while still
at school you have to continue
your education until you're 16

16.1 9.8 26.4 18.3 57.5 72.0 NS

10. It is illegal to prescribe the pill
to a girl under 16 without parental
consent

22.1 22.0 18.6 12.2 59.3 65.9 NS

11. If you are a teenage parent
you automatically get a council
house

10.3 11.0 27.6 22.0 62.1 67.1 NS

12. A girl can get pregnant if the
boy withdraws before he comes

55.8 54.3 19.8 13.6 24.4 32.1 NS

Table 6.14: Responses to multiple choice knowledge statements at Ti and T2,
Longfield

QUESTIONS % Pupils giving correct
answer

SIGNIF.
LEVEL

Ti T2
Effectiveness of the pill 56.1 43.0 NS
When emergency contraception must be taken 51.2 54.3 NS
The cost of nappies 50.0 51.9 NS
When conception is most likely in menstrual cycle 57.5 58.8 NS

General Notes
In table 6.9, correct answers at both time points are underlined
Significance levels show results of Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test
NS = not significant
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The fact that pupils at Stanford Wood appeared to know less initially and therefore

gained more in knowledge from the sessions may be due to their younger age, or the

fact that they come from a more middle class area with fewer teenage pregnancies, or

a mixture of these two factors. It was certainly the case that pupils at this school

reported knowing fewer teenage parents in their own lives at both time points, as

shown in table 6.15.

Table 6.15: Number of teenage parents known to pupils, by school

No. Teenage Parents
Known

Stanford Wood
(% pupils)

Dunsbrook
(% pupils)

Longfield
(% pupils)

Ti 12 T1 T2 T1 T2
0 50.9 49.1 35.0 34.2 33.7 28.6
1 31.5 34.5 40.0 42.1 41.9 32.1
2 10.2 8.2 10.0 13.2 10.5 21.4
3 6.5 7.3 5.0 2.6 7.0 8.3
4 0.9 0.9 7.5 2.6 2.3 4.8

More than 4 0 0 2.5 5.3 4.7 4.8

Returning to tables 6.9-6.14, it is interesting to note that for two statements - those

regarding benefits to mothers under 16 and risk of pregnancy when the boy withdraws

- Stanford Wood pupils actually overtook the other two schools in terms of correct

responses at Time 2. This may indicate that certain individuals, for example by virtue

of age or socio-economic background, will gain more from these sessions than others,

an idea that was voiced by one of the young mothers:

'If you want a baby young you will have one, it doesn't matter if people are
telling you all the bad points. But you can go in and the people that don't
want a baby young, but aren't thinking about contraception and stuff, you
going in will make them think "oh my god, I am having sex and I'm not using
anything, and this is going to be what I end up like." Kathy

However, overall pupils showed a high level of knowledge at Time 1, with only a

slight improvement at Time 2. How far these high levels of knowledge were also

revealed in the interviews is explored now.
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6.2.2 Discussing 'the Realities' of Teenage Parenthood

It is much more difficult to separate out knowledge and attitudes in the interviews and

make such categorical statements about them due to the nature of the data. However,

of relevance to this discussion regarding pupils' knowledge gains were their

perceptions of the issues faced by young parents, as the projects themselves regard the

'realities' of young parenthood to be the key focus of the sessions.

Pre-session interviews were only possible at two schools, Dunsbrook and Longfield,

but in fact pupils' comments on this topic were very similar at both time points in all

schools. This again indicates that the sessions did not cover much new information as

far as the pupils were concerned, although this conclusion can only be tentative, in

that three of the schools are not represented in the pre-session interviews. Because of

the similarities in the pre and post session interviews, I present and discuss both data

sets together. It should be remembered that interview data was collected from two

additional schools for whom there is no questionnaire data, that is St. Joseph's and

Riverton.

Pupils identified a number of socio-cultural issues that they considered problematic

for teenage parents. The most commonly discussed were loss of what was regarded

as a typical teenage social life and the need to reach a certain level of formal

education, but financial difficulties, lack of employment, and the stigma attached to

becoming a young parent were also mentioned:

'They'll [friends] come round maybe to start with, they'll say isn't he cute,
and then a couple of days later they're out and clubbing and you're sitting at
home with your child' year 11 male, Longfield, pre-session

'You're less likely to go onto further education, you might get GCSEs but not
A levels and all the rest of it' year 11 female, Dunsbrook, pre-session

'You need like money to pay for it, you can't really get a very good job if
you're a kid' year 11 male, Dunsbrook, pre-session

'It's the reaction after you find out, you panic because you think what's
everyone going to say' year 11 female, Longfield, pre-session

'All your friends don't want to know you any more because you can't just
drop everything. One of them [young mother] said she has to plan like three
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days in advance before she can go out' year 10 female, Stanford Wood, post-
session

'If you're still at school you probably couldn't complete your education'
same year 11 female, Dunsbrook, post-session

'If you had something that you really wanted to do, that's going to earn you
money or it's just something you're going to enjoy, you'd have to worry
about what would I do with a child if I was going to work' year 11 female, St.
Joseph's, post-session

'People look down on you if you're young and got a baby, especially if
you're a single parent' year 10 male, Stanford Wood, post-session

Given the similarity of the pre and post session comments, including one from the

same individual, and the fact that only one pupil explicitly draws on something a

young mother in the session said, there is scant evidence that most pupils' awareness

of these issues was gained from the sessions.

Less common were comments conceptualising youth as a potential problem in itself.

Those that there were tended to focus on not being 'grown up' enough to look after a

child:

'there are some teenagers who can't look after themselves never mind a baby'
year 11 female, Longfield, pre-session

'some people might not be ready, they might just leave the baby to cry or
whatever...because they're young they don't want to be looking after a baby'
year 11 male, Dunsbrook, pre-session

'If you have a baby at nineteen then it's going to be a lot easier than if
you're fifteen. You're just going to be more grown up and able to look after
yourself, and if you can look after yourself then you can look after someone
else' year 10 male, Stanford Wood, post-session

'when you're a teenager you've got hormones, you can't really concentrate
or whatever, you're not thinking straight, when you're a bit older you're
more likely to know what you want' year 11 female, Dunsbrook, post-session

However, on the whole pupils focused on the socio-cultural issues associated with age,

rather than age itself as the reason being a parent as a teenager might be hard. During

these discussions they revealed good insights into the difficulties faced by young

mothers, such as those discussed in chapter 4, and often echoed themes raised by the

members of the projects in their interviews with me (see chapter 8). The general
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feeling was that the 'right time' to become a parent cannot be defined by age, but

depends on the individual, their circumstances and what they want out of life:

'You've got to be able to support yourself.. .but that's different for different
people' year 11 male, Dunsbrook, pre-session

'Depends who you are really, and other people around you' year 11 female,
Longfield, pre-session

'When you've done things that you wanted to do, like travelling or whatever'
year 11 female, Dunsbrook, pre-session

'When you feel ready, when you think you and your partner are stable' year
11 female, Dunsbrook, post-session

'Depends on what kind of person you are doesn't it? Some people are going
to be ready when they're twenty, other people are going to be ready when
they're about forty, when they finally grow up' year 10 male, Stanford Wood
post-session

'It's like she [a young Mum] said. You can have a baby at any age, it's
exactly the same it's just your personal situation that makes it harder or
easier' year 10 male, Stanford Wood, post-session

Again this last comment refers to something one of the young mothers had said,

suggesting this particular individual gained some insights from the sessions. On the

other hand, none of the other pupils refer to what they heard in the sessions in this

way, and indeed the pre-session comments reflect this idea of the 'right time'

depending on the individual in very similar ways, making it unclear how much the

sessions affected most pupils' views in this area.

The fact that the pupils emphasised circumstances rather than age in identifying 'the

right time' is not to suggest that any of those interviewed felt that the teenage years

would be the optimum time to have children. When asked if there were any

advantages to parenting at this age, pupils found it much harder to think of any, the

only suggestions at both time points being that there might be a better parent/child

understanding and that a younger parent will learn more from the experience.

Following the sessions, one additional theme about advantages emerged, the idea that

having a child might make an in-esponsible person settle down:

'if you're quite like a mad person, I don't know, just wild, then it might bring
you down to earth a bit, make you feel more responsibility' year 11 female,
Dunsbrook, post-session
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'Unless you are an immature child and if you have a baby it makes you grow
up' year 10 female, Stanford Wood, post-session

Although these comments do not explicitly mention the young mothers' stories, I

observed two of them say this about their own lives on more than one occasion, and

this new theme may therefore indicate ideas gained from the sessions. If this is the

case, it provides an illustration of the sessions successfully achieving their aim of

bringing pupils 'informed choice', including the potential positive outcomes of having

a child, rather than imposing the more dominant morality and harm minimisation

discourses, with their construction of teenage parenthood as inherently problematic.

Whereas pupils viewed teenage parenthood as disadvantageous because of the socio-

cultural factors related to age, older parents by contrast were seen to be in an easier

position due to their different circumstances. So older teenagers were seen to be at an

advantage compared to younger teenagers, and parents in their twenties and thirties

were seen to be better off again. In particular, older parents were perceived as being

more likely to have fulfilled some ambitions, have finished their education, be in a

stable relationship and have money and material resources:

'Then you've got the experience to pass down as well, you've got things
you've done, dreams you've fulfilled' year 11 female, Dunsbrook, pre-
session

'I'd want to either be stable or have a job, once you've finished your
education and that's why you want a baby' year 11 female, Dunsbrook, pre-
session

'When you're older you might have saved up loads of money and stuff, but
when you're younger you don't have any money' year 11 male, Dunsbrook,
pre-session

'I think older people, they plan it when they have a partner so they decide not
to use condoms and that, but with teenagers it's like spur of the moment' year
11 female, Longfield, pre-session

'When you're older, when you actually have a full-time boyfriend or
something or you're married, and you know you're going to stay together'
year 10 female, Stanford Wood, post-session

'In your thirties, you've had time to settle down, get a decent job, get a decent
surroundings, decent house, decent car, basically settled' year 11 male,
Dunsbrook, post-session
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'Older people plan it probably, younger people just like don't care' year 11
female, Longfield, post-session

As several of these quotes imply and two explicitly state, older parents are also

perceived to have planned their pregnancy, while young people are not, which relates

to the point that I elaborate on later, regarding the shortcomings of an 'informed

choice' approach.

How far pupils' perceptions regarding these issues related to teenage pregnancy and

parenthood varied by gender or school could not be assessed in the same methodical

way as in the questionnaires, but there was no strong evidence of differences in the

discussions.

6.2.3 Knowledge Gained or Confirmed?

The contextual factors highlighted as important in these discussions about teenage

parenthood echo the issues that I explored in terms of social, moral and economic

exclusion in chapter 4, and show the pupils' high level of knowledge in this regard.

Their observations regarding the issues other than age that make it the 'right time' for

an individual to become a parent, that is being in a stable partnership, having

completed their education and with enough financial resources, reproduce the

dominant morality and harm minimisation discourses in terms of normalised routes

into adulthood and parenthood. However, there is also evidence that at least some of

the pupils embrace a more radical, empowerment discourse, through their rejection of

teenage parenthood as inherently problematic, and their support for the notion of

'informed choice', as illustrated in their comments about the 'right time' to have a

child depending on the individual.

Although the pupils' comments resonated with much of what the young mothers

aimed to 'teach' them, how far they already possessed this level of knowledge before

attending the sessions is difficult to establish. Certainly the similarity of responses in

both the pre and post session interviews suggests that pupils at Longfield and

Dunsbrook already had quite a detailed understanding of the key issues involved in

being a teenage parent. In addition, several of the interviewees knew people within
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their own lives who were or had been teenage parents, and clearly drew on the stories

they had heard from such people in developing their own understanding of the issues

faced by teenage parents:

'Basically my Mum had me when she was seventeen, she worked, so my Nan
did the morning shift, my Mum would look after me in the morning, then
change over for the afternoon...her family were really supportive, sharing
me' year 11 male, Dunsbrook

'My Mum had me when she was eighteen, and then she had my brother a
year after, and she's got four kids now, she's nearly 34.. .my Mum told me
not to do it [have a child] until I'm older' year 10 female, Riverton

'I know a lad who's got a baby, but he can't see it because the mother won't
let him' year 11 male, Longfield

'My sister's best friend was going out with her boyfriend for a month, then
she found out she was pregnant, but they've been together two and a half
years now and they're getting married, she's only eighteen... it's worked out
really well for them with the job, with the flat, with the marriage, I think
they'll have another kid soon' year 11 female, St. Joseph's

'The thing is when she [classmate] has her baby it'll be right on top of her
exams, April, June, and we have our exams then. And she'll be in hospital
on the day of the English exam' year 11 female, Longfield

If pupils do already know much of what they are being told, as both the interview and

questionnaire data suggest, this presents something of a problem for the 'informed

choice' basis of the sessions. The next section continues to explore this difficulty, this

time in connection with the attitudes and intentions towards teenage parenthood that

were evident before and after the sessions.

6.3 Pupils' Attitudes and Intentions Towards Teenage Pregnancy/Parenthood

6.3.1 Attitude Changes within the Questionnaires

As noted in chapter 1, the TPU has two main aims, that is to prevent young people

from becoming teenage parents, and to support teenage parents those who do. I

discussed in chapter 4 the fact that young mothers experience moral exclusion as a

group, and therefore one desirable outcome of the sessions might be an increase in

non-judgmental attitudes towards them, if they are to be better supported. On the
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other hand, given the difficulties young mothers do generally face, it might also be

desirable for the sessions to increase pupils' negative attitudes towards becoming a

young parent themselves, something that would certainly be supported by the morality

and harm minimisation discourses. For this reason I make a key distinction throughout

this section therefore is between attitudes towards teenage parenthood and parents in

general, and attitudes towards behaviours which may lead to pregnancy or parenthood

in the individual's own life 13 . The need to draw this distinction highlights the

complexity of achieving both the TPU's aims simultaneously, as preventing young

people from becoming teenage parents positions it as a negative thing to do, which

does not then sit easily with attempts to support teenage parents. These tensions

clearly reflect the struggle between the morality, harm minimisation and

empowerment discourses, and are a major theme in the following two chapters.

Table 6.16 shows pupils' responses to each attitude statement at Time 1. The majority

of pupils revealed quite open minded, non-judgemental attitudes towards teenage

parenthood and teenage parents in general, with the majority agreeing that becoming a

parent does not have to limit your future plans and that you can be a good parent at

any age, and disagreeing that teenagers get pregnant in order to get a council house,

you can only be a good parent if over 18 and teenage Mums are sexually promiscuous

and are solely to blame for their situation. Most pupils even before the sessions

therefore reject the assumptions contained within morality and harm minimisation

discourses that young mothers should be blamed as immoral or irresponsible, and that

teenage parenthood necessarily has disastrous outcomes. In addition, pupils generally

supported a high level of involvement from teenage fathers, with the majority

considering they should share the same rights and responsibilities as teenage mothers.

These liberal attitudes were less apparent in response to whether it is wrong to have a

child as a teenager, whether having a child brings a couple closer together, and

whether there are some advantages to having a child as a teenager. In each of these

cases, opinion was divided, but slightly more negative than positive.

13 A shortcoming of the questionnaire is that I did not make this differentiation when designing it, so
this retrospective division is a little unclear in the case of some statements.
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Table 6.16: Responses to attitude statements at Ti and T2

STATEMENT AGREE
%

NOT SURE
%

DISAGREE
%

SIGNIF.
LEVELS

Ti T2 Ti T2 Ti T2
1. It is wrong to have a child when you
are a teenager

46.2 38.2 18.6 18.2 35.2 43.6 Z=-2.737
p<0.01

Z=-2.694
p<0.01

Z=-2.545
p<0.05

Z=-2.078
p<0.05

NS

2. Having a child brings a couple closer
together

31.7 22.9 32.2 32.3 36.1 44.8

3. Being a parent is harder if you are a
teenager than if you are over 20

80.0 72.6 8.9 11.1 11.1 16.4

4. Teenagers get pregnant because they
want a council house

3.4 9.0 17.9 15.2 78.7 75.8

5. Teenage Dads should be as involved
with the care of their children as teenage
Mums

92.8 90.7 5.5 7.1 1.7 2.2

6. Becoming a parent young does not
have to limit your future plans

55.4 53.8 21.9 23.6 22.7 22.7 NS

7. You can only be a good parent when
you are legally an adult (over 18) yourself

14.0 14.3 10.6 17.0 75.3 68.8 NS

8. Teenage Mums have had sex lots of
times with lots of people

8.6 8.1 23.7 12.6 67.7 79.3 NS

9. You can be a good parent at any age 69.4 69.5 15.9 18.4 14.7 12.1 NS
10. Contraception is the girl or woman's
responsibility

15.6 8.9 9.5 10.7 74.9 80.4 NS

11. Most teenagers have had sex by the
time they are 16

49.6 49.9 20.1 23.7 30.3 29.5 NS

12.	 It	 is	 too	 difficult	 to	 discuss
contraception with a boy/girlfriend

18.0 16.4 24.5 22.6 57.5 61.1 NS

13. Teenage Dads should have the same
rights	 towards	 their	 child	 as	 teenage
Mums

79.9 72.3 15.4 17.0 4.7 10.7
Z=-2.765
p<0.01

14. Having sex without contraception is a
risk I would never take

60.3 64.5 25.8 20.0 14.0 15.5 NS

15.	 Teenage	 mothers	 have	 only
themselves to blame

16.7 15.2 7.7 14.3 75.6 70.5 NS

16. Girls that carry condoms are cheap 6.5 4.1 6.5 10.8 87.1 85.1 NS
17. There are some advantages to having
a child when you are a teenager yourself

20.0 29.1 42.2 41.3 37.8 29.6 Z=-2.884
p<0.01

NS
18. If I got myself my girlfriend pregnant
before I was ready I would choose an
abortion

26.2 32.6 45.1 39.8 28.8 27.6

19. I would like to have a child before I
am twenty

8.6 13.6 23.3 19.5 68.1 67.0 NS

20. Teenage Dads should provide money
for their child

76.8 76.3 16.3 17.4 6.9 6.3 NS

General Notes
Significance levels show results of Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test
NS = not significant
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Table 6.17: Responses to attitude statements at Ti, by gender

STATEMENT AGREE
%

NOT SURE
%

DISAGREE
%

SIGNIF.
LEVELS

M F M F M F
1. It is wrong to have a child when you
are a teenager

54.6 40.6 15.5 20.3 29.9 39.1 NS

2. Having a child brings a couple closer
together

36.2 28.1 28.7 34.8 35.1 37.0 NS

3. Being a parent is harder if you are a
teenager than if you are over 20

86.6 75.9 9.3 8.0 4.1 16.1 x2=8.191
p<0.05

4. Teenagers get pregnant because they
want a council house

2.1 3.6 21.6 15.3 76.3 81.0 NS

5. Teenage Dads should be as involved
with the care of their children as teenage
Mums

93.8 92.0 5.2 5.8 1.0 2.2 NS

6. Becoming a parent young does not
have to limit your future plans

50.5 59.3 22.7 21.5 26.8 19.3 NS

7. You can only be a good parent when
you are legally an adult (over 18) yourself

14.6 13.8 11.5 10.1 74.0 76.1 NS

8. Teenage Mums have had sex lots of
times with lots of people

10.5 7.4 27.4 20.6 62.1 72.1 NS

9. You can be a good parent at any age 62.9 74.6 15.5 16.4 21.6 9.0 x2=7.492
p<0.05

x2=7.876
p<0.05

NS

10. Contraception is the girl or woman's
responsibility

23.2 10.4 10.5 8.1 66.3 81.5

11. Most teenagers have had sex by the
time they are 16

44.8 52.6 21.9 19.0 33.3 28.5

12.	 It	 is	 too	 difficult	 to	 discuss
contraception with a boy girlfriend

18.1 17.4 27.7 22.5 54.3 60.1 NS

13. Teenage Dads should have the same
rights	 towards	 their	 child	 as	 teenage
Mums

88.4 73.9 9.5 19.6 2.1 6.5
x2=7.517
p<0.05

14. Having sex without contraception is a
risk I would never take

52.7 65.9 36.6 17.8 10.8 16.3 x2=10.436
p<0.01

NS15.	 Teenage	 mothers	 have	 only
themselves to blame

21.1 13.8 5.3 9.4 73.7 76.8

16. Girls that carry condoms are cheap 10.5 3.7 7.4 5.9 82. I 9Q4 NS
17. There are some advantages to having
a child when you are a teenager yourself

22.6 18.4 35.5 46.3 41.9 35.3 NS

18. If I got myself my girlfriend pregnant
before I was ready I would choose an
abortion

22.3 29.0 50.0 42.0 27.7 29.0 NS

19. I would like to have a child before I
am twenty

8.5 8.8 20.2 25.5 71.3 65.7 NS

20. Teenage Dads should provide money
for their child

72.3 79.7 17.0 15.9 10.6 4.3 NS

General Notes
Significance levels show results of Chi-Square test
NS = not significant
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Not surprisingly boys were significantly more likely than girls to agree with the

statement regarding young fathers' rights, as shown in table 6.17. They also appeared

less favourable than girls towards teenage parenthood in general in their responses to

whether it is harder to be a parent as a teenager, and whether you can be a good parent

at any age. On all other general attitudes, boys' and girls' responses were similar.

Where the statements referred more specifically to pupils' behaviours and intentions

for their own lives, a majority expressed negative views about desiring pregnancy and

parenthood for themselves, as shown in their responses to statements regarding

whether they would risk sex without contraception, and whether they wanted a child

before they were 20 themselves. In addition, the majority of pupils disagreed that

girls who carry condoms are cheap, and that contraception is the girl's responsibility,

thereby supporting the idea that both genders should think about and use

contraception. These responses are interesting, given that it is well documented that

girls run the risk of gaining an unfavourable reputation among both boys and girls, if

they are seen to be sexually active (Hey, 1997; Holland et al., 1998; Lees, 1986),

leading to some of the 'alternative rationalities' regarding sexual behaviour that I

outlined in chapter 2. The evidence here suggests this may not be the case for these

young people, although their responses may also reflect awareness of what the

'politically correct' answer is, which may or may not reflect what actually takes place

among peer groups. Certainly table 6.17 shows that the gendered attitudes towards

contraception that have been found in previous research are supported here, with boys

more likely than girls to answer 'disagree' or 'not sure' in response to 'sex without

contraception is a risk I would never take', and 'agree' or 'not sure' in response to

'contraception is the girl's responsibility'. These responses support previous research

findings regarding the difficulties faced by girls in attempting to negotiate safer sex

with a possibly unwilling partner, particularly if this runs the risk of damaging their

reputations (Holland et al., 1998).

The two other statements involving attitudes related to pupils' own behaviour

revealed more divided responses overall; that is pupils were split over whether they

felt they would choose an abortion, and whether they thought most teenagers have had

sex by the age of sixteen. No significant gender differences were found here.
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Table 6.16 also shows these attitudes at Time 2, to compare differences. As can be

seen, attitudes following the sessions were similar, in that pupils continued to hold

non-judgemental attitudes towards teenage parenthood generally, while having more

negative opinions as to whether this is something they would choose for their own

lives. There were some slight changes — six of which were found to be significant

when a Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test was applied - some indicating even more liberal

attitudes, others indicating the opposite making it difficult to identify one overall

pattern. Of the six significant changes, pupils appeared more favourable regarding

teenage parenthood in general in response to whether it is wrong, whether it is harder,

and whether there are some advantages. This again suggests the success of the

sessions in being true to an empowerment discourse and giving a balanced picture of

teenage parenthood based on young mothers' actual accounts, rather than merely

reproducing dominant discourses of deficit and disaster. This movement towards

more positive views of teenage parenthood is likely to be of concern to those working

within these more dominant discourses, in which the aims of interventions are not to

increase young people's choices, but to prevent teenage parenthood.

By contrast, pupils had become significantly more negative both towards teenage

parenthood and teenage parents themselves regarding whether having a child brings a

couple closer together, whether teenagers get pregnant in order to get a council house,

and whether teenage Dads should have the same rights as teenage Mums. It is

interesting that two of the statements in this latter group are concerned with fathers as

well as mothers. This may reflect the particular stories recounted by the young

mothers, as I observed two stories in particular which cast the fathers of the children

in quite a negative light. Even where the young woman was positive about the father

of her child, the fact that pupils are only hearing young mothers' stories is unlikely to

raise the profile or address stereotypes of young fathers, something which is returned

to below.

Somewhat surprisingly, when broken down by gender it is boys who have become

significantly less favourable regarding teenage fathers having equal rights. This is

part of a widening gap in gender attitudes, with boys tending to show greater

movement towards less tolerant attitudes, and girls towards more tolerant attitudes, as

shown in tables 6.18 and 6.19.
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Table 6.18: Girls' responses to attitude statements at Ti and T2

STATEMENT AGREE
%

NOT SURE
%

DISAGREE
%

SIGNIF.
LEVELS

T1 T2 T1 T2 Ti T2
1. It is wrong to have a child when you
are a teenager

40.6 29.1 20.3 18.7 39.1 52.2 Z=-2.656
p<0.01

Z---3.080
p<0.01

NS

2. Having a child brings a couple closer
together

28.1 18.7 34.8 27.6 37.0 53.7

3. Being a parent is harder if you are a
teenager than if you are over 20

75.9 69.1 8.0 10.3 16.1 20.6

4. Teenagers get pregnant because they
want a council house

3.6 7.5 15.3 12.8 81.0 79.7 NS

5. Teenage Dads should be as involved
with the care of their children as teenage
Mums

92.0 93.3 5.8 5.2 2.2 1.5 NS

6. Becoming a parent young does not
have to limit your future plans

59.3 57.8 21.5 25.2 19.3 17.0 NS

7. You can only be a good parent when
you are legally an adult (over 18) yourself

13.8 12.8 10.1 9.8 76.1 77.4 NS

8. Teenage Mums have had sex lots of
times with lots of people

7.4 3.8 20.6 7.6 72.1 88.6 Z=-3.084
p<0.01

NS9. You can be a good parent at any age 74.6 75.2 16.4 15.8 9.0 9.0
10. Contraception is the girl or woman's
responsibility

10.4 6.0 8.1 5.2 81.5 88.8 Z=-2.144
p<0.05

NS11. Most teenagers have had sex by the
time they are 16

52.6 47.4 19.0 23.3 28.5 29.3

12.	 It	 is	 too	 difficult	 to	 discuss
contraception with a boy girlfriend

17.4 14.8 22.5 21.5 60.1 63.7 NS

13. Teenage Dads should have the same
rights	 towards	 their	 child	 as	 teenage
Mums

73.9 69.9 19.6 18.8 6.5 11.3 NS

14. Having sex without contraception is a
risk I would never take

65.9 62.6 17.8 18.3 16.3 19.1 NS

15.	 Teenage	 mothers	 have	 only
themselves to blame

13.8 9.0 9.4 11.9 76.8 79.1 NS

16. Girls that carry condoms are cheap 3.7 3.1 5.9 4.6 90.4 92.4 NS
17. There are some advantages to having
a child when you are a teenager yourself

18.4 31.1 46.3 38.6 35.3 30.3 Z=-2.237
p<0.05

NS
18. If! got myself my girlfriend pregnant
before I was ready I would choose an
abortion

29.0 30.3 42.0 34.8 29.0 34.8

19. I would like to have a child before I
am twenty

8.8 12.9 25.5 19.7 65.7 67.4 NS

20. Teenage Dads should provide money
for their child

79.7 82.0 15.9 13.5 4.3 4.5 NS

General Notes
Significance levels show results of Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test
NS = not significant
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Table 6.19: Boys' responses to attitude statements at Ti and T2

STATEMENT AGREE
%

NOT SURE
%

DISAGREE
%

SIGNIF.
LEVELS

T1 T2 Ti 12 T1 T2
1. It is wrong to have a child when you
are a teenager

54.6 52.2 15.5 16.7 29.9 31.1 NS

2. Having a child brings a couple closer
together

36.2 28.4 28.7 39.8 35.1 31.8 NS

3. Being a parent is harder if you are a
teenager than if you are over 20

86.6 77.5 9.3 12.4 4.1 10.1 Z=-2.714
p<0.01

NS4. Teenagers get pregnant because they
want a council house

2.1 11.1 21.6 18.0 76.3 70.8

5. Teenage Dads should be as involved
with the care of their children as teenage
Mums

93.8 86.5 5.2 10.1 1.0 3.4 NS

6. Becoming a parent young does not
have to limit your future plans

50.5 48.3 22.7 21.3 26.8 30.3 NS

7. You can only be a good parent when
you are legally an adult (over 18) yourself

14.6 15.6 11.5 27.8 74.0 56.7 NS

8. Teenage Mums have had sex lots of
times with lots of people

10.5 13.5 27.4 20.2 62.1 66.3 NS

9. You can be a good parent at any age 62.9 60.7 15.5 22.5 21.6 16.9 NS
10. Contraception is the girl or woman's
responsibility

23.2 12.4 10.5 19.1 66.3 68.5 NS

11. Most teenagers have had sex by the
time they are 16

44.8 45.6 21.9 24.4 33.3 30.0 NS

12.	 It	 is	 too	 difficult	 to	 discuss
contraception with a boy/girlfriend

18.1 17.8 27.7 24.4 54.3 57.8 NS

13. Teenage Dads should have the same
rights	 towards	 their	 child	 as	 teenage
Mums

88.4 76.7 9.5 13.3 2.1 10.0
Z=-2.930
p<0.01

14. Having sex without contraception is a
risk I would never take

52.7 68.2 36.6 22.7 10.8 9.1 NS

15.	 Teenage	 mothers	 have	 only
themselves to blame

21.1 24.7 5.3 16.9 73.7 58.4 Z=-2.217
p<0.05

NS16. Girls that carry condoms are cheap 10.5 5.6 7.4 18.9 82.1 75.6
17. There are some advantages to having
a child when you are a teenager yourself

22.6 26.7 35.5 44.4 41.9 28.9 NS

18. If I got myself/my girlfriend pregnant
before I was ready I would choose an
abortion

22.3 36.4 50.0 46.6 27.7 17.0
Z=-2.845
p<0.01

19. I would like to have a child before I
am twenty

8.5 14.8 20.2 19.3 71.3 65.9 NS

20. Teenage Dads should provide money
for their child

72.3 68.9 17.0 22.2 10.6 8.9 NS

General Notes
Significance levels show results of Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test
NS = not significant
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These slightly contradictory results, with shifts in both positive and negative

directions regarding teenage parenthood and parents in general, may reflect the

dilemmas encountered by the young mothers in juggling the various discourses

surrounding teenage parenthood. In particular they are walking a fine line between

not being seen to promote teenage parenthood (as this would jeopardise their chances

of being asked back to the schools), and ensuring they do not damage their own self-

identities by reproducing only negative images of teenage parenthood. However what

is not clear is why boys would respond to the more negative elements of the stories

they hear, and girls would do the opposite. How well the young mothers manage to

achieve that balance is discussed further in the following two chapters, where the

truth-value of the sessions is explored.

Returning to table 6.16, it can be seen that at the second time point, none of the

statements concerned with individual behaviour that may prevent or lead to pregnancy

and parenthood revealed significant differences in attitudes. Although the exact

relationship between attitudes and behaviour is complex and contended (Hendry et al.,

1995), the general lack of changes regarding pupils' attitudes in this respect does call

into question the extent to which the sessions will affect pupils' future actions. When

broken down by gender two significant changes appeared regarding these attitudes

connected to behaviour, as shown in table 6.17. The first is that boys were more

likely to agree that they would choose an abortion if their partner became pregnant,

suggesting a greater desire to avoid teenage parenthood following the sessions.

However given that this was not accompanied by any changes regarding their

attitudes towards having sex without contraception, or towards taking responsibility

for contraception, this is not an encouraging outcome. The second is that girls were

significantly more likely to disagree that contraception is the girl's responsibility, but

without an accompanying change among boys, it is doubtful how far they can apply

this attitude within their own sexual practices, and still have the option of protecting

themselves against pregnancy. Neither of these significant changes taken alone is

therefore likely to be a considered positive outcome from a morality, harm

minimisation or empowerment point of view.

As with the knowledge questions, pupils' attitudes were also examined by school, and

these are shown in tables 6.20-9.23.
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Table 6.20: Responses to attitude statements at Ti and T2, Stanford Wood

STATEMENT AGREE
%

NOT SURE
%

DISAGREE
%

SIGNIF.
LEVELS

Ti T2 Ti T2 Ti T2
1. It is wrong to have a child when you
are a teenager

57.3 38.9 15.5 12.0 27.3 49.1 Z=-3.612
P<0.01

2. Having a child brings a couple closer
together

34.9 24.3 27.4 27.1 37.7 48.6 Z=-2.347
P<0.05

3. Being a parent is harder if you are a
teenager than if you are over 20

85.5 69.4 3.6 11.1 10.9 19.4 Z=-3.018
p<0.01

NS4. Teenagers get pregnant because they
want a council house

0.9 6.5 17.4 7.5 81.7 86.0

5. Teenage Dads should be as involved
with the care of their children as teenage
Mums

92.7 90.7 5.5 6.5 1.8 2.8 NS

6. Becoming a parent young does not
have to limit your future plans

59.8 50.0 14.0 20.4 26.2 29.6 NS

7. You can only be a good parent when
you are legally an adult (over 18) yourself

19.1 15.9 11.8 9.3 69.1 74.8 NS

8. Teenage Mums have had sex lots of
times with lots of people

13.0 5.5 26.9 9.2 60.2 85.3 Z=-4.481
p<0.01

9. You can be a good parent at any age 66.4 75.7 14.0 11.2 19.6 13.1
10. Contraception is the girl or woman's
responsibility

24.5 6.5 11.3 8.4 64.2 85.0 Z=-3.630
p<0.01

NS11. Most teenagers have had sex by the
time they are 16

52.3 47.2 22.9 23.1 24.8 29.6

12.	 It	 is	 too	 difficult	 to	 discuss
contraception with a boy/girlfriend

22.9 18.3 23.9 16.5 53.2 65.1 NS

13. Teenage Dads should have the same
rights	 towards	 their	 child	 as	 teenage
Mums

79.1 70.3 16.4 17.6 4.5 12.0
Z=-2.178
p<0.05

14. Having sex without contraception is a
risk I would never take

66.4 67.9 23.4 15.1 10.3 17.0 NS

15.	 Teenage	 mothers	 have	 only
themselves to blame

22.7 14.8 10.9 12.0 66.4 73.1 NS

16. Girls that carry condoms are cheap 10.2 4.7 8.3 9.4 81.5 85.8 NS
17. There are some advantages to having
a child when you are a teenager yourself

23.9 35.8 42.2 35.8 33.9 28.3 NS

18. If I got myself my girlfriend pregnant
before I was ready I would choose an
abortion

29.1 41.5 38.2 27.4 32.7 31.1 NS

19. I would like to have a child before I
am twenty

13.6 15.2 20.0 16.2 66.4 68.6 NS

20. Teenage Dads should provide money
for their child

81.8 80.6 11.8 13.9 6.4 5.6 NS

General Notes
Significance levels show results of Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test
NS = not significant
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Table 6.21: Responses to attitude statements at Ti and T2, Dunsbrook

STATEMENT AGREE
%

NOT SURE
%

DISAGREE
%

SIGNIF.
LEVELS

Ti T2 Ti 12 Ti T2
1. It is wrong to have a child when you
are a teenager

38.5 36.8 17.9 15.8 43.6 47.4 NS

2. Having a child brings a couple closer
together

21.1 13.2 36.8 34.2 42.1 52.6 NS

3. Being a parent is harder if you are a
teenager than if you are over 20

78.9 73.7 13.2 7.9 7.9 18.4 NS

4. Teenagers get pregnant because they
want a council house

5.1 2.6 20.5 10.5 74.4 86.8 NS

5. Teenage Dads should be as involved
with the care of their children as teenage
Mums

92.3 94.7 2.6 5.3 5.1 0 NS

6. Becoming a parent young does not
have to limit your future plans

59.0 71.1 17.9 10.5 23.1 18.4 NS

7. You can only be a good parent when
you are legally an adult (over 18) yourself

15.8 13.5 5.3 10.8 78.9 75.7 NS

8. Teenage Mums have had sex lots of
times with lots of people

7.9 2.9 23.7 8.6 68.4 88.6 NS

9. You can be a good parent at any age 74.4 67.6 12.8 24.3 12.8 8.1 NS
10. Contraception is the girl or woman's
responsibility

7.9 5.4 7.9 8.1 84.2 86.5 NS

11. Most teenagers have had sex by the
time they are 16

50.0 51.4 21.1 16.2 28.9 32.4 NS

12.	 It	 is	 too	 difficult	 to	 discuss
contraception with a boy/girlfriend

15.8 13.5 21.1 21.6 63.2 64.9 NS

13. Teenage Dads should have the same
rights	 towards	 their	 child	 as	 teenage
Mums

73.7 78.4 18.4 16.2 7.9 5.4 NS

14. Having sex without contraception is a
risk I would never take

67.6 80.6 18.9 13.9 13.5 5.6 Z=-2.070
p<0.05

NS15.	 Teenage	 mothers	 have	 only
themselves to blame

10.5 16.2 0 2.7 89.5 81.1

16. Girls that carry condoms are cheap 2.6 2.8 0 0 97.4 97.2 NS
17. There are some advantages to having
a child when you are a teenager yourself

5.6 18.9 47.2 54.1 47.2 27.0 Z=-2.556
p<0.05

NS
18. If I got myself my girlfriend pregnant
before I was ready I would choose an
abortion

28.9 19.4 39.5 50.0 31.6 30.6

19. I would like to have a child before I
am twenty

10.8 10.8 21.6 10.8 67.6 78.4 NS

20. Teenage Dads should provide money
for their child

76.3 88.9 15.8 5.6 7.9 5.6 NS

General Notes
Significance levels show results of Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test
NS = not significant
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Table 6.22: Responses to attitude statements at Ti and T2, LongfieId

STATEMENT AGREE
%

NOT SURE
%

DISAGREE
%

SIGNIF.
LEVELS

Ti T2 Ti T2 Ti T2
1. It is wrong to have a child when you
are a teenager

35.6 38.0 23.0 27.8 41.4 34.2 NS

2. Having a child brings a couple closer
together

32.6 25.6 36.0 38.5 31.4 35.9 NS

3. Being a parent is harder if you are a
teenager than if you are over 20

73.6 76.3 13.8 12.5 12.6 11.3 NS

4. Teenagers get pregnant because they
want a council house

5.7 15.4 17.2 28.2 77.0 56.4 Z=-3.424
p<0.01

NS
5. Teenage Dads should be as involved
with the care of their children as teenage
Mums

93.0 88.6 7.0 8.9 0 2.5

6. Becoming a parent young does not
have to limit your future plans

48.3 50.6 33.3 34.2 18.4 15.2 NS

7. You can only be a good parent when
you are legally an adult (over 18) yourself

6.9 12.5 11.5 30.0 81.6 57.5 Z=-2.777
p<0.01
Z=-2.497
p<0.05

8. Teenage Mums have had sex lots of
times with lots of people

3.5 14.1 19.8 19.2 76.7 66.7

9. You can be a good parent at any age 70.9 62.0 19.8	 25.3	 1 9 .1 12.1 IS
10. Contraception is the girl or woman's
responsibility

8.0 13.8 8.0 15.0 83.9 71.3 NS

11. Most teenagers have had sex by the
time they are 16

46.0 44.3 16.1 27.8 37.9 27.8 NS

12.	 It	 is	 too	 difficult	 to	 discuss
contraception with a boy girlfriend

12.8 15.0 26.7 31.3 60.5 53.8 NS

13. Teenage Dads should have the same
rights	 towards	 their	 child	 as	 teenage
Mums

83.7 72.2 12.8 16.5 3.5 11.4
Z=-2.518
p<0.05

14. Having sex without contraception is a
risk I would never take

49.4 52.6 31.8 29.5 18.8 17.9 NS

15.	 Teenage	 mothers	 have	 only
themselves to blame

11.6 15.2 7.0 22.8 81.4 62.0 Z=-2.410
p<0.05
NS16. Girls that carry condoms are cheap 4.7 5.0 5.8 16.3 89.5 78.8

17. There are some advantages to having
a child when you are a teenager yourself

21.2 25.0 40.0 42.5 38.8 32.5 NS

18. If! got myself my girlfriend pregnant
before I was ready I would choose an
abortion

21.2 26.6 56.5 51.9 22.4 21.5 NS

19. I would like to have a child before I
am twenty

1.2 12.7 28.2 27.8 70.6 59.5 Z=-2.239
p<0.05
NS20. Teenage Dads should provide money

for their child
70.6 65.0 22.4 27.5 7.1 7.5

General Notes
Significance levels show results of Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test
NS = not significant
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At Time 1, although patterns based on school differences were complex, responses

from pupils at Stanford Wood stood out as being more moralistic and judgmental

towards teenage parenthood and teenage parents in general, for example they were

more likely than pupils from the other schools to agree that it is wrong to have a child

when a teenager, and that teenage mothers have only themselves to blame. They were

also more likely to agree that contraception is the girl's responsibility, and that it is

too difficult to discuss contraception with a boy/girlfriend. This combination of

responses is intriguing, in that pupils are more likely to hold attitudes that may inhibit

contraceptive use, yet they are also more likely to be judgmental of other young

people who become parents as a result of not using contraception.

The differences regarding attitudes towards the use of contraception are likely to be

due to Stanford Wood pupils' younger age and presumably more limited sexual

experience. The differences regarding teenage parenthood more generally may also

be due to age. Alternatively they may be due to the pupils coming from a more

advantaged socio-economic environment; as was shown in table 5.3 the ward in

which this school is based is ranked 7672 in terms of multiple deprivation/advantage

for the year 2000 out of 8414 wards in England, where the lower the rank the more

deprived the area. Of those aged over 16 in the ward, 2% are unemployed compared

to the national average of 8%, and over half of the individuals living in the ward are

classified as in the highest social class. In addition, pupils at Stanford Wood were

less likely to know a teenage parent themselves as noted earlier, which was not

surprising given that the teenage parenthood rates in the ward in which the school is

located are low compared to both local health authority and national rates. Thomson

(2000) reports similarly negative attitudes towards early parenthood among pupils in a

relatively advantaged area, drawing on Bourdieu's framework of value economies to

explain this. According to her analysis, in localities like the one in which Stanford

Wood is situated the aspects of life which tend to hold the most cultural capital - such

as educational success and individuality - are those which are transferable to other

areas that individuals may inhabit or move into. Early parenthood represents a threat

to these aspects of life being acquired, and therefore is positioned negatively.

Not surprisingly, the particular attitude changes found to be significant at Time 2 on

application of a Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test therefore also varied with school, as also
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shown in tables 6.20-6.22. Dunsbrook had the fewest significant changes; one change

towards a more liberal attitude generally, in response to whether there are any

advantages to being a teenage parent, and one towards a more negative attitude

regarding teenage parenthood within their own lives in response to whether they

would risk unprotected sex. Stanford Wood pupils showed changes towards a more

tolerant attitude regarding teenage parenthood in general, in response to whether it is

wrong or harder to have a child as a teenager, and whether teenage Mums are sexually

promiscuous. On the other hand their attitudes became more negative regarding

whether having a child brings a couple closer together, and whether teenage Dads

should have the same rights as teenage Mums, both of which suggest more

unfavourable views towards teenage fathers specifically. Pupils at this school also

revealed a significantly more positive attitude following the sessions towards both

genders taking responsibility for contraception. Pupils at Longfield appeared to have

the opposite reaction to those at Dunsbrook, moving to a more negative attitude

towards teenage parenthood or parents in general, shown in their greater agreement

that teenagers get pregnant because they want a council house, that teenage Mums are

sexually promiscuous, and that you can only be a good parent if over 18, but a more

positive attitude regarding teenage parenthood in their own lives in the higher level of

agreement that they would want a child before the age of twenty.

What these changes mean is difficult to conclude, given that there were movements in

apparently opposing directions between schools. It could be argued that responses

from pupils at Dunsbrook are the most desirable, in that following the session they

appeared to be more questioning of judgmental attitudes towards teenage parenthood

in general, while more aware of the need to avoid pregnancy and parenthood in their

own lives. Pupils at Stanford Wood showed similar changes, indeed a greater number

of them, but also showed negative attitudes towards the partners of teenage mothers,

which, as noted earlier may well reflect the particular stories that those pupils heard,

but is not necessarily what the projects themselves would wish to happen.

By comparison, the reactions of pupils at Longfield seem to have taken them in the

opposite, arguably less desirable direction. I discussed in chapter 2 the way that for

young people, particularly young girls in deprived socio-economic localities, there

may be positive incentives for become a teenage parent (Hey, 1997; McRobbie, 1991;
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Thomson, 2000). The catchment area in which Longfield is situated in many ways

represents the kind of locality described in these previous studies in which these

'alternative rationalities' are sustained; as was shown in table 5.3, the overall ranking

on the index of deprivation for the ward in which the school is situated was 921 out of

8414 wards in England in the year 2000, with the ward ranked 1 being the most

disadvantaged. Longfield's ward gained particularly low scores on two measures;

education, skills and training for which it was ranked 378, and child poverty, for

which it was ranked 820. Further, the conception rates between 1995-1997 in this

ward were 89.3 per 1000 15-17 year olds, placing them among the highest in the local

health authority in which it is situated, and a long way above the national average.

Although these factors make the pupils at Longfield more 'at risk' of teenage

parenthood, why their attitudes have become more favourable towards teenage

parenthood in their own lives following the sessions is unclear. Neither of the young

mothers who attended this school (from Project 2) were noticeably more encouraging

about teenage parenthood than those that visited Dunsbrook or Stanford Wood (from

Project 1) during my observations, indeed I observed them both on occasion adapt

their stories to make their experiences sound less positive than they actually had been

(see chapter 7).

The movement towards a more positive attitude regarding being a teenage parent is

even more puzzling when the fact that a significant number of pupils at this school

developed more judgmental attitudes towards teenage parents in general is

considered. Other research has noted examples in which young people from localities

where teenage parenthood rates are high, and even young mothers themselves reveal

quite judgmental and stereotypical views on teenage mothers in general, while

distancing themselves from such descriptions (McDonald, 2002; Phoenix, 1991b). If

this is the process in which pupils from Longfield are engaged, it is not clear why it

has become more obvious following the sessions. However, this might reflect

messages that the young mothers themselves brought to the sessions - in chapter 8 I

discuss examples of certain young mothers reproducing dominant, negative discourses

surrounding teenage parenthood, while distancing themselves as individuals from this.

This complex data provides support for the point raised earlier, and highlighted by

Kathy's quote on p122, that the sessions may have different effects on different
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pupils. So for example it may be that those more 'at risk' of teenage pregnancy and

parenthood find listening to others who have already taken that path encourages them

to want this for themselves, whereas those who feel they would have a lot to lose find

hearing young mothers' stories confirms this perception. On the other hand, it must

be reiterated that those pupils who did become more positive about choosing teenage

parenthood for themselves were in the minority, with most pupils from all schools

holding fairly liberal views regarding teenage parents and parenthood generally, while

being negative about it as an option for their own lives, both before and after the

sessions.

6.3.2 Pupils' Future Intentions

The questionnaires also included a section concerning pupils' intentions for the future,

which provided a further measure of their attitudes towards teenage parenthood in

their own lives. At Time 1, pupils revealed a fairly normative planned route into

adulthood, that is leaving full-time education first (average age 19.0 years) I4, then

cohabiting with a partner (average age 20.4 years), then manying a partner (average

age 24.5 years), closely followed by having a first child (average age 24.9 years). Of

note is the close connection between age of marriage and having a first child, which

suggests that, even though cohabiting is generally seen as a favoured arrangement

initially by the pupils, many still regard marriage as an important context in which to

have children. Indeed only 9.2% of all the pupils said they would never get married

(6 boys and 14 girls). Sharpe (2001) also found that, although the young people in her

study had varied views on marriage, the most popular plan for the future appeared to

be cohabitation followed by marriage, with a number of young people linking the

latter status and having children in their comments. She also found the small gender

effect noted here, that is that boys were slightly more in favour of marriage, due to

some of the working class girls' scepticism that it is a beneficial experience.

When average planned ages for each event were examined by school, responses were

found to be similar, although pupils at Stanford Wood planned to cohabit and marry

14 Some pupils gave a range of ages in response to these questions, in which case the youngest age was
taken, based on the assumption that this was the first age at which the pupil would consider it.
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slightly earlier. This is surprising given the higher socio-economic status of the area

in which this school is based, but it may be due to the younger age of the pupils,

leading them to hold different perceptions about the later teenage years. The age at

which pupils planned to have their first child was positively correlated both with age

of planned cohabitation (r=0.477, p=0.01) and age of planned marriage (r=0.441,

p=0.01). There was no significant correlation between the age pupils planned to have

their first child and the age at which they planned to leave full-time education, which

is likely to be due to the relatively shorter range of ages selected for finishing

education. However, a relationship between the two was found in that of the 219

pupils that answered both questions, only 12 said they planned to have their first child

at a younger age than when they planned to leave full time education.

Despite a certain lack of clarity evident regarding plans for the future, pupils generally

held quite high educational aspirations; 87.2% of the sample planned to take at least 9

GCSEs, 73.1% intended to go on to do A levels or GNVQs, and 32.8% intended to go

to University. Pupils' plans for what they were going to do after completing year 11

are shown in tables 6.23 and 6.24, overleaf. As noted in chapter 2, lack of success in

education has been found to be correlated with teenage parenthood (Kiernan, 1995;

Meadows & Dawson, 1999), suggesting educational aspirations may provide a

protective factor with regard to becoming a parent young. The impact of high career

aspirations on teenage pregnancy, shown in table 6.24 to be held by the majority of

pupils, is less clear. Although pursuing a career, and the extended education generally

needed for this clearly provides an incentive for delaying childbirth, how far young

people have such options available to them in reality varies, due to the restrictive

nature of socio-economic disadvantage on future employment opportunities. This

may lead to some individuals abandoning this plan, and seeking alternative transitions

into adulthood, as discussed in chapter 2.

Patterns of school differences in these responses are small but as expected; more

pupils at Stanford Wood, which is the highest achieving school academically, were

planning to take 9 or more GCSEs and to go to University. Conversely noticeably

less pupils at Longfield, the school that was both the lowest achieving academically

and situated in the poorest area economically, were planning to go to University.
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Table 6.23: Plans at age 16, Ti and T2

Option Pupils that Selected this CYO
Time 1 Time 2

Work full-time with no more education or training 2.5 3.9
Leave school, do training course for a job e.g. NVQ,
then work full-time

23.1 25.0

Do 2 year college or 6 th form course e.g. GNVQ or A
levels, then work full-time from 18 years

40.3 33.2

Do 2 year college or 6 th form course e.g. GNVQ or A
levels, then go to University

32.8 37.5

Join the army 0.8 0.4

Table 6.24: Job pupils would like to be doing in 10 years time, Ti and T2

Job Categorisation 15 Pupils that Selected this (%)
Time 1 Time 2

Managerial, professional 45.3 44.1
Intermediate 21.1 17.0
Small employer, own account worker 5.6 3.9
Supervisor, craft-related 5.6 5.2
Semi-routine, routine 15.1 12.7
Looking after own children 0.4 0
Travelling the world 0 0.4
Don't know, unable to code 10.0 20.5

These findings from Time 1 suggest that pupils were already intending to avoid

teenage parenthood before they attended the sessions. It is not surprising therefore

that there were no significant changes in responses to these questions at Time 2, with

the majority of pupils at each school still planning to leave full time education first

(average age 18.9 years), then cohabit (average age 20.77 years), then marry and have

a first child at a similar time point (average ages 24.7 and 24.5 years respectively).

Very similar numbers of pupils also planned to take 9 or more GCSEs (87.8%), to do

A levels or GNVQs 69.8%), and go to University (37.5%), and the school differences

remained the same.

In summary, the questionnaire data revealed that most pupils had quite open minded

views towards teenage parents and parenthood in general, coupled with a desire to

avoid this route for their own lives before the sessions. Once again this raises

questions as to the value of the projects' 'informed choice' approach, in that there is

little room for improvement in terms of attitudes. What changes there were following

15 As with my classification of parents' jobs, I coded pupils' responses according to the Rose &
O'Reilly (1998) revised version of socio-economic classification, using the 5 class version.
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the sessions were complex and varied by school, with increases in both positive and

negative attitudes towards teenage parenthood in general, and increases in both

positive and negative attitudes towards teenage parenthood as a potential occurrence

within pupils' own lives. This suggests the environmental factors discussed in

chapter 2 that correlate with the occurrence of teenage pregnancy may interact with

this type of intervention in terms of its impact, with pupils interpreting what they hear

differently, depending on the context in which they are creating their own routes to

adulthood. It also highlights the argument I have been developing throughout this

thesis, that interventions will only be successful at effecting behavioural change if

they begin from these cultural values to which different young people subscribe.

Attitudes were not examined in the same way in the interviews, but pupils were asked

why they thought teenage parenthood occurs. Responses to this question illustrated

the second problem with the 'informed choice' framework, that is the limited role

played by rational thought processes in behaviour leading to teenage parenthood, and

I explore this now.

6. 4 Default decisions on the route to teenage parenthood

The pupils were asked why they thought young people become pregnant, and the

overriding theme in their responses was that it was an accident, something that

occurred due to risky behaviour, often aided by the consumption of alcohol, rather

than it being an intentional outcome:

'They don't use contraception because they're pissed up or something' year
11 male, Dunsbrook, pre-session

'They might not have contraception on them at the time' year 11 female,
Longfield, pre-session

'Because they're drunk they lose sense of sort of, everything' year 11 male,
Dunsbrook, pre-session

'It can be like a spur of the moment thing and you might not even think about
it, like you're drunk or something, you might not think oh wait a minute,
should I be doing this, you know what are the consequences' year 11 female,
St. Joseph's, post-session
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'It's not really why, because they probably can't say why themselves' year 11
female, Dunsbrook, post-session

'It could just be an accident' year 10 female, Riverton, post-session

'Too drunk or too high' year 10 male, Stanford Wood, post-session

As can be seen, this theme of accidental pregnancy did not change significantly

following the session with the young mothers. This supports my argument in chapter

2 that all sex education, including the projects studied here, is limited in that young

people's sexual and contracepting behaviour is not necessarily based on rational

choices, informed or otherwise. Rather, pregnancy appears to be the result of a

default position of no action being taken to avoid it.

At the second time point, the related theme that young people think 'it won't happen

to me' appeared, as a further reason why these accidents occur:

'They just don't think it's going to happen to them...you just think well me
out of all these people, it's not going to be me, you know' year 10 female,
Stanford Wood, post-session

'They just think it won't happen, they won't have a child' year 11 male,
Dunsbrook, post-session

'They don't think it's going to be them, kind of thing' year 10 male, Stanford
Wood, post-session

Not using contraception...they think it's not going to happen to me' year 11
female, Longfield, post-session

The emergence of this new theme of a belief in personal invulnerability, also

discussed in chapter 2, may well reflect the young mothers' own stories, as I observed

several of them tell pupils in the sessions that they 'didn't think it would happen to

them', and it was also a key theme in the stories they recounted to me during the

interviews:

"I was in this sort of bubble world, where I didn't think about things and
things didn't happen to me" Rosie

"I had no respect for the pill, I didn't know all the things about if you miss
days then you're not covered.... you never think you're going to produce a
child at the end of it do you, oh it won't happen to me" Leanne

'I literally, I really did think that it wouldn't happen to me. And it did' Bev
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By saying that young people become pregnant because they think 'it won't happen to

them', pupils were reiterating their point that young people do not plan to become

pregnant, but do so by default. However the introduction of this theme as the reason

for pregnancy following the sessions also indicates pupils' recognition of the

problematic nature of this belief; that is they think it won't happen to them, but then it

does. This foreshadows the point I will be making below, that the sessions challenge

such 'alternative rationalities'.

When asked why young people who were pregnant went on to keep the child, a

similar process of default decision-making was perceived to occur. Therefore pupils

did not answer in terms of why it might be a positive decision to become a parent, but

why young people would do nothing rather than have a termination:

'Some of them just disagree with abortion' year 11 male, Longfield, pre-
s es s ion

'They think it would be easier to have a baby, obviously it wouldn't, but they
think it would be less of a trauma' year 11 female, Dunsbrook, pre-session

'They can just be against abortion' year 10 Stanford Wood, post-session

'If you're having a baby you can hide it, rather than having to go somewhere
and saying I'm going to have an abortion or whatever' year 11 female,
Dunsbrook, post-session

'It [the choice to have an abortion] would probably be quite hard to live with
because like if you were pregnant and you chose not to have it you might
think you're being selfish' year 11 female, St. Joseph's, post-session

In other words, both before and after the sessions, pupils felt most pregnant young

people went on to keep the child again as a default option of no action, rather than due

to a rational decision-making process in which they have decided that parenting is the

best choice. Where pupils did suggest reasons why young people might actively

select parenthood none of these were what might be considered positive, for example

because it was the right time, but implied that those who would do this were either ill-

informed, emotionally unfulfilled or living a chaotic life style:

'Maybe you don't get on with your parents and you see it as a way out...they
do it 'cause noone loves them so the baby loves them' year 11 female,
Dunsbrook, pre-session
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'You might think everyone would be all round your house, you know aah,
innit cute, stuff like that, and paying loads of attention' year 11 male,
Longfield, pre-session

'Unless you're a person that wanted a baby, say if you wanted something to
love' year 11 female, Dunsbrook, post-session

'Most people think babies are really cute and they're not, they're hard work'
year 10 female, Riverton, post-session

'Makes you get on with your life, I think that's why some people have babies,
you've got to sort your life out 'cause someone's relying on you' year 11
female, Dunsbrook, post-session

Although none of the pupils interviewed applied any of this reasoning to their own

situation, a few from Longfield, Stanford Wood and St. Joseph's told me about

specific peers who wanted to have a baby for such reasons. The idea that some young

people have misleading beliefs about what parenthood involves was also a theme in

some of the young mothers interviews:

'Everyone thinks it's all "oh let's go up town and push a baby around,
everyone look", it's nothing like that' Kathy

'This is not about buying the kid Nike trainers and little caps you know, where
people think you get the money from for all that is beyond me.. .1 mean I just
want to get the message across that it's not the easy way out' Naomi

In addition one young mother talked particularly emphatically about very young girls

romanticising the idea of having babies:

'You feel nobody loves me, you're arguing with your parents, your friends are
your friends one day and not the next and all you want is somebody who in
your mind will be there, who you can love, and dress up cute and you can do
their hair, and you don't see anything else' Deborah

Given that none of the young mothers or pupils in the interviews identified with such

reasons for planning parenthood themselves, it is difficult to know how accurate these

perceptions are, or whether they are merely a reproduction of the dominant morality

and harm minimisation discourses that tend to pathologise young mothers (Schofield,

1994).

If there are young people who conceptualise teenage parenthood in these ways, it

could be argued that 'informed choice' is exactly what they need, to ensure they are
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basing their decisions on as much balanced information from those who have

experienced it as possible, rather than unrealistic notions of what it might be like.

However, it must be stressed that pupils did not consider this conscious planning to be

the norm, as several explicitly stated:

'not very many young people plan to get pregnant, there's a couple that
would' year 11 female, Longfield, pre-session

'they [teenage parents she knows] don't want to say they don't want their
children now, but it's not necessarily what they would have planned' year 11
female, Dunsbrook, pre-session

'Some people may want to, but I think it's more down to the lack of
contraception' year 10 male, Stanford Wood, post-session

'I think that people just think you know, I want sex or I don't want sex' year
11 male, Longfield, post-session

'some probably do plan to but not that many' year 11 male, Dunsbrook, post-
session

To summarise, the reasons suggested by pupils that other young people might become

pregnant and go on to become parents were generally nothing to do with intentions

and deliberate choices, but were the unplanned consequences of certain actions not

being taken, what I have called default decisions. This clearly illustrates the second

problem of the 'informed choice' basis of these sessions. Not only do pupils already

have good knowledge, well-developed, balanced attitudes, and the intention to avoid

teenage parenthood within their own lives, but the interview data suggest that rational

decision-making often has little to do with behaviour leading to teenage

pregnancy/parenthood.

However, the fact that assumptions of personal invulnerability also often featured in

young mothers' own stories illuminates the very reason that these sessions may be

effective in engaging pupils and impacting on their lives, where more conventional

sex education programmes have failed. I argued in chapter 2 that the sessions with

the young mothers might be effective if they start from the value systems and beliefs

to which young people subscribe. Therefore by finding their own views and

understanding corroborated within the sessions — in particular the belief that 'it won't

happen to me' - the pupils are more likely to identify with the young mothers, and

accept that what they are saying has relevance within their own lives. This
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identification is exemplified by pupils' resistance to the idea that the young mothers

who delivered their sessions conformed to dominant stereotypes about young parents,

or were atypical from other young people in any way:

'I reckon they're like the average person really, everyone thinks like that'
year 11 male, Longfield, post-session

'Leanne was obviously you know, quite an intelligent person, and was going
to go on to University, so it wasn't just one sort of person, it's everyone' year
11 female, St. Joseph's, post-session

'The way they thought was kind of like, I can imagine thinking, I thought it
was pretty typical thinking' year 10 male, Stanford Wood, post-session

'I think they were the unlucky ones, who think the same but just had the kids'
year 11 male, Longfield, post-session

These comments suggest the pupils experienced feelings of empathy when confronted

with the young mothers, and a perception of them as like any other young people, as

the stories they told of 'being caught out' had resonance with pupils' own views that

most young parents do not plan to become parents. I develop this argument now, as I

explore the pupils' own perceptions of the sessions and their value.

6.5 New Responses to Old Messages

6.5.1 Pupils' Views of the Sessions

In the Time 2 questionnaires pupils were presented with a series of statements

regarding their opinions of the sessions, and their responses are shown in figures 6.1-

6.13. As can be seen pupils generally had a positive opinion of the sessions, with

almost all agreeing that the lesson was useful, they had learnt a lot about teenage

parents from the lesson, and the lesson was more effective because it was delivered by

young parents. Few felt that the lesson was embarrassing, and most agreed that they

enjoyed the lesson, and although these are not direct indicators of usefulness, how

comfortable and enjoyable pupils find a session is likely to affect how much they gain

from it. Slightly less conclusive but still positive overall were responses to the

statements 'the lesson was not relevant to me', 'I learnt a lot about sex related topics',

and 'I would like them to take another lesson'.
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FIGURE 6.13: RESPONSES TO 'THE LESSON WAS MORE EFFECTIVE BECAUSE THEY

ARE YOUNG PARENTS'
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There were no obvious overall differences in responses to these questions by school,

with a majority of pupils from all schools considering the sessions 'useful',

'enjoyable', 'not embarrassing', and 'more effective because they were taught by

young parents', and agreeing that they had learnt a lot about teenage parents. Slightly

more ambivalent were the responses from pupils at Longfield regarding whether the

lesson was relevant to them, whether they would like the young mothers to come back

and take another session, and whether they would have preferred learning about the

topics from a teacher. These responses are surprising, given the higher rates of

teenage parenthood in the area in which the school is based, but may reflect the fact

that Longfield was visited by Project 2, in which the young mothers were the least

experienced, whereas the others were visited by the much more established Project 1.

The other major school difference was that pupils at Dunsbrook were less certain that

they had learnt a lot about sexual health issues, which may reflect the different school

sex education curricula, with Dunsbrook possibly providing a more comprehensive

programme. However, the overall pattern in response to these questions suggests that

most pupils perceived the sessions positively in each school.

Gender was found to have a bigger effect on pupils' responses to these questions, as

shown by the odds ratios in table 6.25, overleaf. Girls were noticeably more likely to

express a positive opinion of the sessions, particularly in response to 'it was

embarrassing', 'it was useful', 'I enjoyed the lesson', 'it should have been longer' and

'I would like them to come back and take another lesson'. The only statements where

there were no clear gender differences were the ones regarding what the pupils had
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learnt, which supports the findings reported earlier that knowledge changes following

the sessions were similar for both genders. Despite this, the boys appeared less

engaged with the sessions overall compared to girls, a point that I return to below.

Table 6.25: Pupils' opinion of the sessions, by gender

Statement about the lesson % Agreed Odds Ratio of Agreement
Boys Girls

It was embarrassing 11.1 2.3 Boys 5.2 times more likely
It was useful 84.7 95.4 Girls 3.7 times more likely
It was not relevant to me 20.0 10.0 Boys 2.3 times more likely
I enjoyed it 52.6 90.8 Girls 8.9 times more likely
I learned a lot about teenage parents 79.4 85.5 Girls 1.5 times more likely
I learned a lot about sex related issues 63.9 61.8 Boys 1.1 times more likely
It should have been shorter 21.1 8.4 Boys 2.9 times more likely
It should have been longer 26.8 49.6 Girls 3.3 times more likely
I would like them to come back for
another lesson

33.0 62.6 Girls 3.4 times more likely

We should have had it at a younger age 51.5 38.3 Boys 1.7 times more likely
We should have had it at an older age 5.2 1.5 Boys 3 times more likely
I would prefer learning about these topics
from a teacher

5.2 2.3 Boys 2.4 times more likely

It was more effective because they are
young parents

78.4 91.6 Girls 3 times more likely

Pupils were also asked how well four specific areas of knowledge were covered, and

these results are summarised in table 6.26.

Table 6.26 How well key topics were covered

TOPIC
Well covered

%
OK
%

Not well
covered

Not discussed
0/0

%
What it is like to be a young
parent

70.6 26.0 1.3 2.2

How to avoid pregnancy 41.6 37.2 13.0 8.2
Where to go for advice about
sex related topics

35.5 44.2 11.3 9.1

Choices	 regarding	 teenage
pregnancy/parenthood

41.0 48.0 8.7 2.2

The main aim of all the groups was to give pupils an idea of what it is like to be a

young parent, and this is reflected by the majority of pupils feeling that this topic was

'well covered', with most others saying its coverage was 'OK'. Far fewer pupils felt
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that avoiding pregnancy, where to go for advice, and the choices around teenage

pregnancy and parenthood were 'well covered', although those who answered 'well

covered' or 'OK' for each of these were still in the majority. These issues are clearly

important elements in addressing young people's sexual health needs and decisions

around parenting. However, they require more specialist knowledge, and therefore

presumably present more of a challenge for the young mothers than telling their own

stories does, which explains their more limited coverage. When broken down by

school, a similar pattern of responses was apparent in each case, again suggesting

there was very little school difference in how positively pupils viewed the sessions.

Table 6.27 How well key topics were covered, by gender

TOY SC
Well covered

%
OK
%

Not well
covered

%

Not discussed
%

M F M F M F M F

What it is like to be a young
parent

57.1 80.3 37.8 17.4 2.0 0.8 3.1 1.5

How to avoid pregnancy 44.9 38.6 37.8 37.1 9.2 15.9 8.2 8.3

Where to go for advice about
sex related topics

39.8 31.8 44.9 43.9 10.2 12.1 5.1 12.1

Choices	 regarding	 teenage
pregnancy/parenthood

43.3 38.9 40.2 54.2 11.3 6.9 5.2 0

When looked at by gender, similar numbers of boys and girls chose 'well covered' or

'okay' for how to avoid pregnancy, where to go for advice and the choices around

teenage pregnancy and parenthood, although girls were slightly less favourable in

each case, as shown in table 6.27. This may indicate that girls would have found

more detailed information in these areas helpful.

However there was a much larger gender gap in response to how well what it is like to

be a young parent was covered, with 80.2% girls choosing 'well covered' compared

to only 58.2% boys. This is not surprising, given that the sessions only included first

hand accounts of young mothers. Where young fathers were mentioned this was often

in terms of their lack of support, with the 'good' fathers that I heard about in some of

the interviews remaining invisible in these more public accounts 16 . The experience of

16 The reason for this is unclear, but may illustrate the influence of the dominant discourses in
preventing the young mothers from giving too positive an account of their lives. The impact of these
discourses on their stories is explored further in the following two chapters.
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young fathers therefore tended to be at best marginalized, and at worst portrayed in

ways that added fuel to negative images of them, but either way is likely to have

hampered boys' ability to reach a greater understanding of what teenage parenthood

would be like for them.

10 pupils (5 boys and 7 girls) drew attention to the missing voices of young fathers in

the questionnaires, in response to the open ended question regarding how the session

with the young mothers could have been improved, as shown in table 6.28.

Table 6.28: How the sessions could have been improved

Category Number who Gave that Response
(168 respondents)17

Couldn't have been improved on 17
Longer session or subsequent sessions 38
More information, detail, topics 29
More fun, use pictures other props 15
Young dads to take part 12
Better video or no video 11
More on contraception 10
Include activities, get us more involved 6
Have a wider range/more young Mums 6
Be more prepared/organised 5
More about benefits entitled to 5
Information to keep, more on where to go for
advice

5

Have younger parents, nearer our age 4
Shorter lesson 4
Have a clearer message, more advice 3
More about sex 3
Have the session at a younger age 3
More about STIs 3
More of the class to ask questions 3
More videos 2
More about pregnancy, labour, birth 2
Make it more formal, proper language 2
Separate class by gender 2
Them bring in their kids 1
Less about their life stories 1
Different subject 1
Time to write down questions 1
More about parents' reactions 1

17 For all the open ended questions, up to three responses were coded for each pupil, although only one
was counted per category. Therefore the groups of individuals giving these three answers are not
necessarily mutually exclusive.
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In addition, one young man who was interviewed observed:

'They made out that the fathers, everybody who gets pregnant they made out
that whoever made her pregnant was just going to walk off, no matter who it
was. They was like slagging off fathers and all that' year 11 male, Longfield

The project co-ordinators and young mothers themselves were very aware of the

missing voices of young fathers, and in some cases had tried to involve them in the

projects, but had encountered several difficulties in doing this:

'We would love to get Dads going in as well, but every time the young
women approach their partners and ask them to do it, when it actually comes
down to it they don't have the nerve' Anne, Project 4 co-ordinator

'If we could say we'd bring young Dads into the talks I think we would be
inundated...some of them [the young mothers' partners] are working, I don't
think some of them would want to, and also because they're not as involved
in, well they're not involved at all some of them, what would they be going in
to talk about, their lack of involvement?' Yvonne, Project 1 co-ordinator

'Actually that's something else we've been asked for a lot is the father's view
because obviously we're all young Mums, we go in and a lot of the time yeah
of course we're not connecting with boys' Rosie

'It would be nice for a young Dad to come in and speak to them, 'cause they'll
listen to a bloke I reckon, 'cause they'll think "oh he's a man, he knows what I
know" Ali

Being able to include the experience of young fathers would clearly better enable

boys to connect what they are hearing with their own lives and experiences, and

thereby engage in the type of learning that I am proposing in this chapter.

Pupils were also asked an open ended question about what they felt they had learnt

from the sessions in the Time 2 questionnaires, and their categorised responses are

shown in table 6.29. As can be seen, a very small number of pupils wrote 'nothing' in

response to this question, or that they already knew most of what they had heard in

the lesson. The most popular comment was that they had learnt what it is like to be a

young parent, with no particular emphasis on it being an easy or difficult experience,

or on new pieces of information, which is in line with the projects' aims to give

balanced information. However the second most common response was that they had

learnt how hard being a teenage parent is, and that it is something to be avoided,
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which is more consonant with dominant problematic constructions of teenage

parenthood.

Table 6.29: What pupils learned from the sessions

What Pupils Learned No. Pupils Giving That Response
(209 total respondents)"

What it's like to be a young parent (neutral), how
they coped, pros and cons etc

78

What it's like to be a young parent (negative), not
to do it, how it is hard, not good, not wise etc

67

Sexual health issues such as contraception, STIs,
pregnancy

34

To have safer sex or not have it at all 25
About benefits and housing situation 16
Where to go for advice regarding pregnancy or
contraception

12

How parenthood stops you doing things 	 like
education or social life, requires responsibility

9

Nothing 9
A lot already known 3
Teenage parents' point of view 3
It's not all bad 2
The importance of support 2
Did want a child but now will wait 2
What they would have done differently 2
How everyone around you is affected 1
It's not easy at any age 1
There are always options 1
A baby isn't the answer to problems 1

Where pupils named more specific areas in which they felt they had learnt something,

the most popular topics relating directly to teenage parenthood were difficulty in

finding appropriate housing, the impact on family relationships, having to leave

education and the difficulties in maintaining a social life. These were all major

themes in the sessions I observed. More commonly, pupils mentioned learning about

topics connected to wider sexual health such as facts about contraception and STIs

and information about clinics. How far the groups aimed to include wider sexual

health issues in the sessions varied. Project 1 was the only one to specifically discuss

this with me as an aim, due to schools increasingly requesting that these issues be

covered in the session. Although I observed the two young women in Project 2

18 For all the open ended questions, up to three responses were coded for each pupil, although only one
was counted per category. Therefore the groups of individuals giving these three answers are not
necessarily mutually exclusive.
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include a lot of content about contraception and STIs in the first sessions they

delivered, I was told they had subsequently been advised not to by their co-ordinator,

due to them not having recent training in these areas. Project 4 mentioned

contraception in relation to their own stories, but did not go into details of wider

issues such as STIs, and Project 3 specifically stated that they did not see teaching

about sexual health as part of their remit.

These varied responses as to what the pupils had learnt, ranging from specific issues

to more general comments regarding what it is like to be a teenage parent were also

evident in the interviews. One pupil from Stanford Wood, and several from Riverton

named specific things that they had learnt, such as the financial cost of having a baby,

the effect on relationships with family and friends, and factual information about

conception:

'Things like the price of nappies and how much benefit you get. That was
scary really, to think you wouldn't get that much' year 10 female, Stanford
Wood

'You usually tend to think that everyone's going to stick by you like your
parents and things, but they might not support you' year 10 female, Riverton

'I thought the financial quiz was quite good because it made you realise that
you can't really have a social life, like go out and stuff when you've got a
baby' year 10 female, Riverton

'I thought you could only get pregnant after you'd started your periods' year
10 female, Riverton

It is interesting that only pupils from these two schools mentioned specific areas in

which they had learnt something. This possibly reflects their younger age, or in the

case of Riverton, the activities used by Project 4 who visited them, as these were

focused on quite specific information, in particular the financial implications of

having a child young. As discussed earlier, Stanford Wood was the school that

showed the most knowledge change in the questionnaires following the session.

A number of pupils from all the schools did feel they had learnt from the sessions, but

this was in a more general sense of how hard it is to be a teenage parent:

'The strain it puts on you financially and emotionally, how you don't get to do
much when you have a baby' year 11 female, St. Joseph's
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'I learnt it's not an easy way to grow up' year 11 male, Longfield

'They did get over the fact of how much it affects your life, like your social
life, what you should be doing at that age, and how that's affected' year 11
female, Dunsbrook

'I didn't think it was that bad before, but it made me realise how bad it really
is, well not how bad but just how hard it is' year 10 male, Stanford Wood

'I thought it was really good hearing the young Mums talk about how hard it
is. Most people don't realise how much of an effort you really have to put in,
especially with a little baby' year 10 female, Riverton

Interestingly, nobody in the interviews said they had learned that teenage parenthood

was not as hard as they had expected, despite the project members' aims of giving a

balanced picture. This does not match the questionnaire data outlined on page 133,

which showed a significant change towards disagree in response to 'being a parent is

harder if you are a teenager than if you are over twenty', and towards agree in

response to 'there are some advantages to having a child when you are a teenager'. It

is not clear whether this difference highlights particular characteristics of those who

were interviewed, compared to the wider sample, or provides an illustration of my

suggestion in chapter 5 that questionnaire data may encourage pupils to be more

honest than they feel able to be when interviewed by an adult stranger, due to the

greater anonymity of the situation (Dockrell & Joffe, 1992; McEwan et al., 1992). It

is certainly the case that the interview comments quoted above reflect dominant

discourses surrounding teenage parenthood — and therefore possibly what the pupils

thought I would want to hear — that it is problematic and to be avoided, whereas the

questionnaire responses to some extent challenge these notions.

A third group of pupils did not feel they had learnt anything new, although many

commented that the sessions emphasised or expanded on what they had heard

elsewhere:

'There wasn't anything that I went like "oh I didn't know that" year 11
female, Dunsbrook

'I thought it would be hard to have a child.. .you've got to think about your
child, and I knew that before the talk and I know that now' year 10 female,
Stanford Wood

'I knew the stuff, but then they kind of expanded it' year 11 female, Longfield
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'You can guess, but you don't actually know 'til the parents come in and tell
you' year 11 male, Dunsbrook

'Not anything new, but it just sort of emphasised it' year 11 female, St.
Joseph's

The above comments support my critique of the usefulness of an 'informed choice'

approach, but as I will be arguing, the fact that pupils did not learn new information

does not preclude the type of learning taking place that I am proposing here.

The interview and questionnaire data therefore reveal that some pupils felt they had

learnt something new, others that they had had certain information emphasised, but all

with very few exceptions were positive about the sessions and felt that they had

gained something from them. This is further exemplified in the following quotes,

which suggest a link between the sessions and future behaviour:

'That's what teaches you innit, you learn from mistakes' year 11 male,
Longfield

'It makes you think twice' year 10 female, Stanford Wood

'Probably make them [pupils] think more about having them when they're
older, quite a lot older' year 11 male, Dunsbrook

'Definitely changed my attitude, just thinking about it you know, not taking
the risk, being more cautious' year 10 male, Stanford Wood

It appears therefore that learning new information is not necessarily the only or even

the most important outcome of the sessions as far as the pupils were concerned, as I

argue now.

6.5.2 From 'it won't happen to me' to 'it could happen to anyone'

When asked what impact they thought the sessions might have on their own or their

peers' future behaviour, three pupils were of the opinion that the sessions were

unlikely to have any:

'what I was wondering is if they, when they were our age at school and
teenage Mums came in and chatted to them, would they still be having the
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kids, would they still have done what they did? I just get the feeling they
would' year 11 male, Longfield

'But just chatting about it in school, I don't know what that's going to do'
year 11 male, Longfield

'Nothing will make a difference unless it actually happens to them, because
they just don't think it's going to happen to them' year 11 female, Longfield

These comments fit the 'it won't happen to me' theme, and highlight the lack of

rationality and planning attached to young people's sexual behaviour, thus rejecting a

straightforward relationship between school based learning and future behaviour.

Interestingly, all these pupils are from Longfield, which as already noted is located in

the most deprived area included in the study, and is most similar to those areas

described in other studies in which becoming a parent young may hold positive

incentives (McRobbie, 1991; Thomson, 2000).

By contrast all the other interviewees, including those from Longfield, did feel the

sessions had the potential to impact on future behaviour, although not because they

were learning new information at an intellectual level. Rather, a process appeared to

be taking place that I have termed emotional learning, in which the pupils internalised

the message they were hearing. This emotional learning took the form of three inter-

linking stages, the first being that pupils seemed to pay more attention in the sessions

than they usually do in teacher-led lessons:

'You tend to listen more when it's somebody coming in' year 10 female,
Riverton

'They [the class] listened more, whereas with a teacher, not that we don't
listen, but these were people that were actually there' year 11 female,
Longfield

'People was actually listening you know, if you've got a teacher saying it
they'll just babble on and on, people just start chatting 'cause they're not
interested' year 10 female, Stanford Wood

'Because they're more young people, like the same age as us sort of thing
unlike the teacher we were more, people actually sat and listened, I think
that's an advantage' year 11 female, Dunsbrook

As can be seen from these quotes, pupils felt that because the young mothers were

non-teachers, were from outside the school, and were perceived to be similar in age,
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they were more likely to be listened to. Although I did not observe any teacher-led

sex education lessons by way of comparison, it was certainly the case that in all the

sessions delivered by young mothers that I observed, pupils' body language, verbal

responses and general behaviour indicated that most of them were listening very

attentively.

The second stage in the process of learning involved a degree of fear being invoked,

as pupils accepted the seriousness of the message, which again does not appear to be

an outcome of other sex education lessons:

'I think we all benefited actually because most people they don't take sex that
seriously, but now we've heard that it's like scary' year 10 female, Stanford
Wood

'It scares you doesn't it? You thinks oh I ain't doing that' year 11 male,
Longfield

'It made people realise about having sex and like protection and that, you
know you are left with the baby, it's so much hard work and that, and that's
what we realised today' year 10 female, Riverton

'Having that lesson probably makes people scared' year 11 female, Longfield

These two themes are therefore linked in that by attending more carefully to the

message, pupils reach a greater understanding of the seriousness of the consequences

of their actions. This in turn leads to the third stage in pupils' responses to the

lessons, a transformation of the 'it won't happen to me' discourse into 'it could

happen to anyone':

'I think before it's easy to think it couldn't happen to you, now you're more
well, it could be you' year 11 female, Dunsbrook

'After things like that I think people will start thinking about it. They don't
think it's going to be them, but when you hear that...' year 10 male, Stanford
Wood

'Like a teacher teaches it from a sheet or just says it, that's when you don't
really listen, but when you hear it from someone who has experienced it you
realise it could happen to you' year 11 female, Longfield

'When they came in to see us they weren't saying no, they were giving both
sides of the story and it was like it could happen to anyone' year 11 female, St.
Joseph's
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The above quotes reveal the way these sessions challenge pupils to move beyond a

consideration of teenage parenthood as a general, abstract concept, to reflect on the

implications of what they are hearing for their own sexual behaviour and

contraceptive use. Thus the power of the sessions does not lie in an 'informed choice'

approach so much as in the fact that they encourage pupils to attend to and internalise

what they may already know, and reach a realisation that unplanned behaviour in this

area may carry real consequences. I noted in chapter 2 that school sex education has

been criticised for its focus on factual information, and its location within a system of

learning that emphasises academic, generalised and impersonal knowledge (Trudell,

1993), which limits the extent to which it will have an impact. By contrast, these

sessions are more successfully embedded in and reflective of young people's own

lives and sense-making, therefore enabling pupils to critically consider and possibly

reassess the values and beliefs on which they base their actions. The above quotes

suggest that the reason these sessions achieve this whereas other models of sex

education do not is because the message is personalised by the young mothers

speaking from their own experiences, and the pupils show a certain degree of empathy

with them as peers. These aspects of the sessions are explored in more detail in the

following chapter, where I critically consider issues of truth and `peerness' within the

sessions.

I noted earlier that boys may have more trouble engaging with the sessions than girls,

due to their focus on the experiences of young mothers. Although there was no

obvious gender pattern in pupils' interview responses regarding their reactions, and

this emotional level of learning taking place, there were several comments made more

generally that the sessions were likely to have less impact on boys, due to their greater

ability to avoid the responsibilities of parenthood:

'I reckon the girls will change [their behaviour], the boys didn't really like
join in' year 11 female, Longfield

'They're [boys] not really worried about it because you know, they can walk
away, but it's a lot harder for women to walk away from it' year 11 female, St.
Joseph' s

'It's mostly women that have to cope with most of it afterwards, 'cause
they've got to feed the child, they've got to have the child' year 11 male,
Dunsbrook
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'I think being a boy, I'm not saying myself, you can get away with it more.
At the end of the day you're not carrying it so you can, if you're like that then
you can think well why don't I just leave her' year 10 male, Stanford Wood

Given that teenage parenthood has less impact on boys, coupled with the fact that the

sessions did not include young fathers' accounts of parenthood, it is possible that the

emotional learning I have outlined, in which pupils reflect on the relevance of what

they are hearing in deeper ways, does not take place to such an extent for boys.

The young mothers' own views on whether boys were more difficult to engage with,

or gained less from the sessions were mixed. Three of them said there were no

obvious gender differences, either in pupils' behaviour in class, or in their feedback

on the evaluation forms that each project gave out. Others commented that they had

observed differences, for example three young mothers noted that boys tended to

participate more in class than girls:

'Boys ask a lot of questions, they really do ask a lot of questions on anything,
contraception, fathers, all sorts of things' Leanne

'Boys can come out with questions that sometimes you think "oh yeah, you're
just messing around" but they're quite straight to the point questions, they just
get on with it, they just ask' Sian

'Sometimes you get a few girls that are really confident and they'll say loads,
but most of the time you'll get a few cocky boys that are more confident than
the girls and they will ask questions' Kathy

Although a fine line is evident in the last two comments between boys' active

participation, and behaviour that resembles 'messing around' or 'cockiness', the

overall feeling in these quotes is that boys' greater tendency to contribute to the

lessons is positive. It was certainly evident in the young mothers' interviews that they

liked classes in which pupils asked a lot of questions, as they perceived this to be a

sign that they had been useful for the pupils. Such active participation refutes my

suggestion that boys may have problems attending to and responding to what they

were hearing.
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On the other hand, all other comments from the young mothers indicated that boys

were generally more immature and disruptive in class, or at least appeared less

interested in the sessions than girls:

'I've done loads of talks, and I find that the boys are less mature, they usually
laugh about things, you know what boys are like' Naomi

'Sometimes I don't think the boys are ready for it yet, they just sit there and
giggle and throw bits of paper around' Rosie

'Boys will try to show off in front of each other, quite often they go what's
your phone number, where do you live.., girls will ask more things and boys
will ask nothing generally...the girls will tell you that they get something out
of it whereas the boys will just take it away with them' Deborah

These gender differences were born out by my own observations, in that although

most pupils that I observed appeared very interested and behaved well throughout the

sessions, where there was disruption or 'difficult' behaviour this tended to come from

boys. Examples that I noted were boys talking among themselves, giggling, playing

on mobile phones, sitting with their heads on the desks, and making 'smart'

comments in response to other pupils or to the young mothers. By comparison, girls

tended to ask lots of questions, listen attentively throughout the sessions, interact with

the young mothers' children where they were present, and stay behind at the end of

class to talk to the young mothers. Some of the young mothers' descriptions of boys'

reactions to the sessions and my own observations therefore do support my suggestion

that boys may be less likely to engage with the process of learning because of the

focus on the female experience. On the other hand, it is important to note Deborah's

point above, that these differences may also be due to boys being less willing to show

they are interested.

6.6 Summary

In this chapter I have proposed a distinction between factual learning based on

gaining new information, and active, emotional learning in which the learner applies

what is heard to his or her own life. While the sessions delivered by the young

mothers did not appear to have a great deal of success in achieving the former type of

learning, there was evidence that they instigated the latter type, therefore avoiding the
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limitations of applying an 'informed choice' framework to the issue of teenage

pregnancy that I outlined in chapter 2. The fact that pupils did not learn vast

quantities of new information, or show much change in their general attitudes towards

teenage parenthood is therefore less important than the extent to which the sessions

led them to question and reflect upon their own behaviour. Although there was

evidence of this type of learning among pupils of both genders, a current shortcoming

of the projects is their failure to reflect young fathers' experiences and voices, making

it likely that boys will find it harder to internalise what they are hearing with regard to

their own lives.

It was beyond the scope of this research to assess whether this emotional level of

learning will have a greater impact on pupils' behaviour than other forms of learning

when the time comes for active rather than default decision-making. However given

their affiliation with an empowerment discourse, the project members did not view

behavioural change as the main aim of the sessions. I suggested in chapter 2 that the

aims of an empowerment discourse are to widen young people's understanding of the

issues surrounding teenage pregnancy and parenthood in the context of their own

lives, to develop their skills so they have a full range of choices available regarding

their own behaviour, and ultimately to address the contextual factors that constrain

those choices. Although these projects do not currently address the second and third

of these aims, and indeed would be very limited in the extent to which they could do

so in the course of one session, they do have the potential to make a significant

contribution to the first through facilitating the more personal and applied level of

learning that I have outlined.

The reason the sessions achieve this type of learning where more conventional

methods often do not appears to be that pupils are listening to personal stories that

have resonance with their own experiences, and that are being recounted by young

mothers with whom they identify as their peers. These perceptions of the sessions

held by pupils are critically examined in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER 7: QUESTIONS OF TRUTH AND PEERNESS IN THE SESSIONS

7.1 Chapter Overview

In the previous chapter I outlined a process of learning taking place as a result of the

sessions delivered by the young mothers, which operates not just at an intellectual

level but also at an emotional one, and results in pupils accepting the implications of

what they hear for their own lives. In this chapter I build on that finding by focusing

on two aspects of the sessions that appear to facilitate this process, that is pupils'

perceptions that because the young mothers were talking from experience they were

telling the whole truth, and their perceptions that the young mothers are their peers.

In exploring these issues I address the second research question of the study, which

concerns the nature of the processes within the sessions, and in particular how these

projects fit within and contribute to the increasingly popular concept of peer

education. The central point I make is that, despite pupils' assumptions that the

sessions are high in truth value and `peerness', both these claims are in fact

contentious, due to the sessions reproducing the wider tensions between the morality,

harm minimisation and empowerment discourses that I discussed in chapters 2, 3 and

4. This therefore has implications for the extent to which the groups manage to

remain located within the empowerment discourse, and to achieve their aim of

equipping the pupils with 'informed choice'.

I address the issue of truth first of all and suggest that, although the lessons do take

'real lives' as their focus, in some cases the young mothers' own personal aims for the

sessions lead them to be selective in what they tell the pupils. In particular, I examine

examples of the young mothers supporting dominant discourses that teenage

pregnancy and parenthood is wrong and should be prevented, rather than the more

empowering discourse of young people's rights to make 'informed choices'. I then

turn to the issue of peer education, using the model outlined in chapter 3 as a basis for

the discussion. I note that, although there is evidence that the processes involved in

the sessions do resemble peer education in some ways, and that the pupils themselves

consider the young mothers to be their peers, the young mothers appear to feel

ambivalent about this. This results in examples of them adopting a protective rather
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than empowering discourse regarding the pupils, which again affects the stories they

choose to tell, and compromises their success at delivering 'informed choices'. Given

the importance placed on empowerment by most advocates of peer education (e.g.

Elliot & Lambourne, 1999; Miller & MacGilchrist, 1996; Rees et al., 1997), I suggest

this casts further doubt on how far these sessions can be considered examples of it,

although it may merely reflect problems with the empowering nature of peer

education itself; which has been noted elsewhere (Frankham, 1998).

7.2 The Truth, the Whole Truth and Nothing but the Truth

7.2.1 Pupils' Perceptions

'A teacher teaches it from a sheet or just says it, that's when you don't really
listen, but when you hear it from someone who has experienced it you reaiise
it could happen to you' year 11 female, Longfield

In the previous chapter I suggested that the sessions delivered by the young mothers

may be effective at enabling pupils to internalise the message that 'it could happen to

anyone'. As the above quote illustrates, a key reason why the sessions might be

particularly successful at this is because they personalise the message through

individuals telling their own stories, thus assisting the pupils to personalise what they

hear with regard to their own lives. Certainly the pupils interviewed placed great

value on this feature of 'real life' stories, often in comparison to other methods they

had experienced in sex education:

'It hits you a lot harder when it's someone at the front, rather than just a
video' year 10 female, Stanford Wood

'It was interesting because we're used to watching videos and stuff, but this
was people it had actually happened to' year 11 female, Dunsbrook

'When you ask a teacher they know the answers from a book or whatever,
when you ask them [the young women] they can actually tell you what it felt
like' year 11 female, Longfield

'It was people that actually know what they're talking about' year 11 male,
Dunsbrook [his emphasis]

'We needed to speak to someone who'd actually been there, who'd actually
had a child' year 10 female, Stanford Wood
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'You're hearing it first hand from somebody' year 11 female, Dunsbrook

What seems particularly crucial to pupils' appreciation of this use of real experiences

is their assumption that the young women will be open and honest in their accounts,

thus leading them to perceive the stories as representations of the absolute truth:

'I think they did it really well, the expressions when they were talking you
know on a personal level, that was good they didn't try and hide anything'
year 11 female, St. Joseph's

'She let us write down questions, everyone in the class what we wanted to
ask, then she answered every question everyone wanted to know' year 10
female, Stanford Wood

'They were quite open about their lives and stuff, some people you don't
want to ask in case they get offended, but they weren't, they were like OK
about it' year 10 female, Riverton

'You just get the proper sincere view of what happens, you don't get a front'
year 11 male, Longfield

'They weren't saying oh no, it's really bad, don't do it, they were just like,
think about it' year 11 female, Dunsbrook

Where teachers are mentioned they are positioned in contrast to the young mothers, as

the stories they tell are perceived to be at the very best based on theoretical

knowledge alone, and at worst representative of a particular agenda:

'When a teacher's saying it, they go well if you had unprotected sex then you
could and they were like I had unprotected sex and I was so it was better'
year 11 female, Longfield, [her emphasis]

'You could hear it from someone who's actually gone through it, rather than
someone who's just speaking you know "you shouldn't really be doing that",
whereas they've actually gone through it and are really speaking from
experience. So it's more real and you believe it at lot more' year 11 female,
St. Joseph's

'teachers try and teach it you urn, from a teacher's point of view, they don't
do it from the actual point of view, the realistic one' year 10 female, Riverton

Whereas teachers were perceived as presenting a particular message of 'don't do it',

several of the above quotes show pupils' assumptions that, by comparison, the young

mothers bring a balanced message and answer any question that is asked sincerely,
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thus achieving their aims to facilitate 'informed choice'. Indeed one pupil even

expressed concern about what he saw as an overly positive message, because of the

particular experiences of one of the young mothers that visited his class, implying the

need for a more prohibitive message:

'Like with Claire, she was like oh yeah, I've got this and that, everything's
perfect, I think they should tell them to sort of like give more of the nitty
gritty' year 11 male, St. Joseph's

Similarly, the questionnaire data provided further evidence of the importance pupils

placed on the personal aspect of the sessions, and the honesty and truthfulness with

which this was associated; all except one of the six most popular responses to the

open-ended question at Time 2 'what did you enjoy about the sessions?' concerned

aspects of real life and honesty, as shown in table 7.1.

Table 7.1: What pupils enjoyed about the sessions

What pupils enjoyed
No. pupils giving

response (195 total
respondents")

39The talk, hearing their stories, hearing about what it's like
Seeing their baby, shows what it's like, seeing mother cope well 35
Not much, nothing 25
Talking from experience, they know what it's like, real Mums 23
easy to talk to, their honesty, openness, straight with us, treated us like adults 21
The question and answer session 20
Everything 17
Helpful, I learnt stuff, informative 12
They were funny, relaxed atmosphere, fun, informal 9
Memorable, interesting, easy, not being in other boring lessons 6
Younger not older mothers, hearing from girls our own age 3
One of the Mums 3
Video 2
Them talking about STIs 2
Hearing about the good and bad points 2
Hearing whether regret it, how much love child but would have waited 2
Taught me it's hard and I'm not ready yet 1
Well prepared 1
Talking about contraception 1

Specifically, out of 224 responses given by 170 pupils, 39 pupils enjoyed hearing the

young mothers' stories, 35 enjoyed seeing them 'in action' as parents, 23 liked the

19 For all the open ended questions, up to three responses were coded for each pupil, although only one
was counted per category. Therefore the groups of individuals giving these three answers are not
necessarily mutually exclusive.
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fact they were talking from real experience, 21 commented that they were honest and

open, and 20 enjoyed the question and answer session, which generally revolved

around their own stories.

The only other popular answer to be given was by the 25 pupils who said they did not

enjoy much or anything about the sessions, revealing that, although the majority of

pupils were very positive about the sessions, a notable number disliked them enough

to say so.

7.2.2 A Clash of Agendas?

Several teachers also noted the importance of this 'real life story' element, and

interestingly, where they compared this to sessions delivered by themselves, they too

commented on the less personal, more theoretical stance that they feel they have to

take:

'I think what works well is the fact that you've got two live girls in front of
you, talking about their own experiences' PSHE co-ordinator, Longfield

'I lust wanted them to be able to see, and be able to think "oh yeah, it's true,
it is real Co life"...I mean when I was at school, fifteen, sixteen I wouldn't
believe anything unless I'd seen something' PSHE co-ordinator, Dunsbrook

'They were from outside the institution, so it was like, you know, this is real
life, whereas I think with the school they don't think, really think it's real life'
PSHE teacher, Dunsbrook

'I think there's a certain point that teachers can get to with information, and
delivery of information, and I think somebody who's had the experience will
be able to answer questions far more readily from students' PSHE co-
ordinator, St. Joseph's

'Well they're there aren't they, I mean it's from the horses mouth. You
know, you're talking as a forty plus person about teenage pregnancy and
they're going to think well what experience have you got of that? Even if
you were a teenage mother yourself I think it would be very difficult really to
go into how you felt' PSHE teacher, Stanford Wood

'It's an opportunity for the pupils to talk first hand to young people in that
situation, in their eyes I'm an old fogey, so I could tell them the same things
and it wouldn't have the same impact because it would be too far removed
from reality' PSHE co-ordinator, Stanford Wood
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'I think even if they just take the notion of responsibility, or the consequence,
and the fact that it's somebody their age, otherwise it's just the teacher telling
us that's what we've got to do, or a text book, or a video.. .they [the young
mothers] were giving a degree of expertise that I as head of the school
couldn't' Head teacher, St. Joseph's

Clearly therefore several teachers view the 'true life' aspect of the sessions as crucial

if pupils are to accept and learn from the message with which they are presented.

Despite the above quotes indicating that at least some of the teachers felt the young

mothers had an advantage over themselves in that they could talk on a personal level,

there were far fewer comments from teachers regarding the second point of

comparison made by pupils, that the young mothers were more likely to give an

unbiased account than the teachers were. In fact they appeared to vary in the extent to

which they had a genuine commitment to an 'informed choice' basis for sex education

lessons, and therefore how far they were likely to present the biased viewpoints that

pupils perceived them to give. Those teachers who appeared to be advocates of

'informed choice' were very positive about the sessions, even if that meant the young

mothers' stories might ultimately be quite positive:

'I don't think you can dictate a message to young people, what you can do is
provide them with information and let them, the more information they've got
the better choices they should be able to make' PSHE teacher, Longfield

'I think what they have gone through would be very very helpful in helping
the students to make decisions about whether they want to have a baby or not'
St. Joseph's PSHE co-ordinator

'Nobody had scripted it, nobody had told them don't say that, try and put it in
this structure, that's not what we wanted to do. I just feel what we try and do,
our sort of value base is that you try to give people as much information as
possible, from which they make decisions. If in the final analysis their
decisions are different from ours, it doesn't mean to say we've failed' Head
teacher, St. Joseph's

'Particularly with Marcia, she'd pulled herself out of what could be a
potentially really hard situation and seemed, you know, positive and sort of
completely together and I thought that was good, that they got that sort of
message that even though this might happen when you're fifteen, by the time
you get to twenty or whatever you know it could be quite OK' PSHE teacher,
Duns brook
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The implication inherent in comments such as the above - that teenage parenthood is

not necessarily the long term problem that it is constructed to be within the morality

and harm minimisation discourses - reflects a more radical outlook, often shared by

young mothers themselves, that becoming a parent, although a huge turning point in

their lives and identities, does not signify a total derailment of other opportunities

(Ball et al., 2000; Schultz, 2001).

However, despite this apparent support for 'informed choice', it is not clear how far

such teachers really are able to or do present such a balanced picture in reality. It has

been noted elsewhere that teachers engage in self-censorship in the design and

implementation of sex education, due to fears of negative repercussions if they do not

conform to the dominant morality and harm minimisation discourses (Epstein &

Johnson, 1998; Whatley, 1992). It may be that such teachers are in favour of the

young mothers delivering these sessions precisely because they perceive them to be

more able to provide these balanced accounts.

On the other hand, although none of the teachers interviewed here was in favour of a

wholly negative message regarding teenage sex, pregnancy and parenthood, there

were some who clearly did expect the message brought by the young mothers to have

something of a negative bias:

'I had a similar session a few years ago and the girls then were very good but
they tended to, well almost promote teenage pregnancy, they were saying you
know they really enjoyed it, and they didn't regret having the baby and I'm
not saying, that's a bad thiag, but the message we try and put over is it's
perhaps best to wait...I think they should give the message that teenage
parenthood is not a desirable state' PSHE teacher, Stanford Wood

'I hope the message went over that it might be lovely to have someone who
loves you unconditionally, but it's a high price to pay...one time they
[another group of young mothers] came in they really painted this was the
best thing since sliced bread because we've a flat and it's paid for, so we'd
stopped using them' Riverton Child Development teacher

'I like the fact that they said, you know, I love my kids, and I don't regret
having them, but they wanted to show that, you know, you don't have much
money, you can't go out, you've just got to get on with it' PSHE co-
ordinator, Dunsbrook
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'I'd probably come down a bit heavier on the drawbacks, that's my opinion,
in some ways I'm not supposed to do that I'm supposed to have a pretty
balanced view. I think we got an even more balanced view from seeing the
girls' PSHE teacher, Stanford Wood

The final teacher quoted here shows an awareness that her personal desire to put her

pupils off becoming pregnant may be at odds with the aim of the project to present a

balanced view. It is interesting that she also sees this is going against what she is

'supposed to' do, possibly reflecting a marginalisation of the morality discourse in her

particular school. This awareness of discrepant aims was also apparent in the

interview with one other teacher:

'My expectations were basically what I got, that they would come in and they
would talk about their experiences, I really didn't expect them to be totally
negative about it because it's extremely unusual for any mother to sort of turn
around and say total mistake, there's going to be some benefits that they're
going to see...'

[' ...so what message should they ideally be bringing do you think?...']

'...It's bloody hard work and no money and no time to yourself, and do you
realise that if you do have a baby at this age just how many sacrifices you've
got to make' PSHE co-ordinator, Longfield

The quotes from the Stanford Wood and Riverton teachers above illustrate the tension

that exists between teachers' perceptions that the sessions are valuable because of

their truth value on the one hand, and their desire for the young mothers' stories also

to be somewhat negatively biased. The evidence here suggests that for some teachers,

'empowering' students with knowledge of 'the truth' is only acceptable if it is the

truth of dominant discourses that teenage pregnancy and parenthood is problematic. I

am not suggesting that such teachers are necessarily wrong, indeed as I noted in

Chapter 2, the appropriateness of framing school sex education within a discourse of

empowerment has been questioned elsewhere (Wight, 1999). However, the point to

be made here is that these projects are set up within just such a framework, thus there

is potential conflict between what teachers are expecting and what the young mothers

will deliver. A project co-ordinator and a project member explicitly commented on

this:
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'There are lots of different agendas, so we have a different agenda from the
school quite often and that can be tricky.. .teachers undermining what you're
doing within the project...I think they expect us to go in and say it's a
terrible, terrible thing and you should never do it' Yvonne, Project I co-
ordinator

'Other teachers have said oh, you know, that was too positive, it's too up for
being a young parent' Rosie

7.2.3 Selective Story Telling

Matters become even more complex when the young mothers' own views on truth

within the sessions are examined. As already illustrated at the beginning of the last

chapter, the central, stated aim of all four projects was to give pupils the information

they need to make 'informed choices'. This is further exemplified by the following

quotes from project co-ordinators and members:

'It's not some old fuddy duddy saying this is what happens when you have a
baby, it's real people that have been there at fifteen, sixteen, and they know
the realities of it and how it affects you' Fiona, Project 3 co-ordinator

'Our aim is to give unbiased information, simply that, about being a young
parent' Yvonne, Project 1 co-ordinator

'I want to go in there and say look it's been really really hard, but there are
good bits and bad bits, and to just give them an insight into something I never
had when we were growing up' Naomi

'To give awareness to other young people so they don't put themselves in the
same skuadon. So they have the information that we give them, they can
make an informed decision if they're ever in the position that we were in,
they can make a decision to suit their lives' Leanne

'I don't think it's to prevent them from having children, I think it's just to
make them aware of the realities of life.. .1 think it works well if you're
honest with them, I would say I'm not going to lecture you I'm going to tell
you what it's really like' Marcia

These comments support pupils' and teachers' perceptions that because the young

mothers are talking about their own experiences, this brings an element of reality to

the sessions, which enables pupils to make 'informed choices' for themselves, and

accept the message that this could happen to them.
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However, as the young mothers moved on from discussing these official aims of the

projects to their own personal motivations for participating, it became clear that these

reflected a variety of agendas in a similar way to the teachers' views on the sessions.

In the case of a few young mothers, their own value base for the sessions did appear to

match the 'informed choice' framework very closely, thus their discussions about the

aims of the projects and their own personal aims for the sessions were relatively free

from contradiction. The clearest examples of this came from just three individuals:

'We're not there to put people off but if it's made them think about being a
parent at whatever age then that's good.. .they may even decide that after
hearing all that they do want to have a baby at fifteen or sixteen and I think if
they're going into it, eyes open, you know, thinking about the choices, then
fair enough' Rosie

'It's not about telling people not to do it, it's not about not having sex, it's
about being safe with yourself, able to stand up for yourself and say no and,
you know, be responsible for what you're doing so if you don't want a baby
you've got a responsibility to take actions not to become pregnant, boys and
girls...we express thoughts or feelings about being a young Mum, or to do
with that to young people, which might help them think, just think really'
Sian

'We're giving young people the information they need, giving them the
proper facts whether they are or aren't [having sex], we also give them the
self-esteem and confidence to say no actually I want to wait, I want to do it
when the time is right' Jessica

Although Sian and Jessica do start from an assumption that young people will not

want to have a baby, it is clear from both their comments and Rosie's, that they are

not interested in imposing their own opinions on pupils, but wish to assist them in

deciding what is best for themselves.

Like Sian and Jessica, most of the other young mothers began from the premise that

having a baby would not be in the interests of any young people. However, unlike the

three quoted above, several of them were more overtly in favour of preventing pupils

from pursuing the same route into adulthood as themselves, and shape their stories

accordingly:

'I don't go in there and say "oh there's a lot more good points than bad"
which to me there is, because otherwise I wouldn't have had Chloe if there
was more bad, but I don't go in there and put that point across' Kathy
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'In my mind it's to go and make these children aware that it's not an easy
way out...I say to them look I was nineteen when I had Scott, so I did have a
bit of a life before I had kids, these girls are like 14 and 15 having kids, it's
not that I don't agree with it I just think they haven't had a life' Naomi

'Because I'd been in a bad situation when I was young, because I was a
young teenage parent, I thought if I could get it across to other young
teenagers not to get pregnant then it would be better all round' Ali

'We'd feel really happy if we stopped at least one teenage pregnancy in every
school, you know that's about it really, it's just to stop unwanted pregnancies'
Bev

'I sort of said to them well I'd do it properly if I were you, I'd try and get
yourself sorted, you know settled, get yourself married and be in a position to
do it' Christine

'Hoping I'm helping other people avoid the trap I go into 'cause it's too late
now, I can't change what's happened now but if I could change someone
else's that they would look after themselves more then that would be enough'
Deborah

'We don't go out there and say don't get pregnant, but if you stop one girl
from getting pregnant then you've achieved something' Marcia

The confusion that surrounds the exact nature of 'the problem' of teenage parenthood

- as I discussed in the opening chapter - is illustrated again by these quotes, where a

range of factors such as whether the child was planned, whether the young woman is

in a stable relationship and how far into the teenage years the young person is are

variously emphasised as the most important issue. However, although these young

mothers may differ as to exactly why, they are united in the belief that it would not be

in the pupils' best interests to become pregnant or parents. In this way their

underlying personal aims of preventing teenage pregnancy echo the intentions for the

sessions expressed by some of the teachers but, as is clear from Marcia's comment,

they are at odds with the official aims of the projects to create 'informed choices'.

As the above quote from Kathy illustrates, whereas a commitment to 'informed

choice' leads to accounts based on 'the truth', holding personal aims that are at odds

with this framework appears to compromise this 'truthfulness' in at least some cases.

This is not of course to say that the truthfulness of an account can be measured by the

extent to which it challenges a construction of teenage parenthood as problematic. As

I explored in chapter 4, young mothers often face a range of difficult experiences,
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therefore it may be that for several of the project members the 'true' account is quite a

negative one. Certainly the above comment from Ali, who had a history of living in

local authority care when she became pregnant, and suffered depression before and

during the first few months of her son's life, suggests this might be the case for her.

However, the point I am making is that even young women like Ali discussed positive

as well as negative aspects of motherhood during my interviews with them. By

comparison, when telling their stories in the sessions, some of the young mothers did

not give such balanced accounts of their lives, but selected or omitted certain

information in order to create more negative versions of their experiences:

'When I go into peer education I say that I don't go out at weekends but I do.
My Mum has the baby every weekend so I can go out and just enjoy myself
Ali

'I just say the complete truth about how Chloe throw paddies, all stuff like
that, but I don't tell them the good bits as well, when she's laying in bed
cuddling, and saying "I love you" Kathy

'I think for some girls, and I would never say this in a talk, but for some
people having a baby is the best thing that can happen, it gives them a reality
check really' Deborah [my emphasis]

'I can tell them what I want and hold back what I want, if I don't feel like
telling a class of people something then I won't go into it you know? I'm in
control' Naomi

Such quotes dear)), do not support the pupils' perceptions of the sessions, that they

are based on 'true' accounts, nor do they fit the 'informed choice' and empowerment

framework within which the sessions are located. A further example of discrepancy

between a young woman's story inside and outside the classroom is contained in my

fieldnotes. Nicola was not actually interviewed, but on our first meeting she talked

unprompted and at length about what a life-changing and generally positive

experience she had found motherhood. Despite this, each time I visited a session

delivered by her, she framed teenage pregnancy and parenthood in a much more

negative light, making comments such as:

'My life went downhill from there'

'We're not here to tell you not to have sex, but to do it safe 'cause it will
mess your life up'

'I wouldn't recommend young pregnancy, it's very difficult'
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'I wish I'd waited until I was older, I would have a good job and money by
now'

I do not wish to suggest that these young women are being deliberately dishonest in

their stories, indeed it was clear in the interviews with them how strongly they felt

that pregnancy would not be the best thing for the young people they spoke to, so in

that sense their message was authentic. Furthermore, given that every story is a

reconstruction, shaped by the particular context in which it is told (Cornwell, 1984;

Plummer, 1995), the young mothers will only ever be telling particular versions of

their stories, whether they are aware of this or not, rather than presenting one

unchanging 'truth'. Neither is it my intention to suggest that they should necessarily

be telling the pupils everything about themselves; as Naomi points out above, it is

important that they remain in control of which parts of their lives they lay open for

scrutiny, particularly given their morally stigmatised status. An example in which I

observed Naomi herself controlling the information she made public regarded the

father of her son. Whereas she informed a class that I attended that she was still in a

partnership with him, she later went on to tell me during our interview that he was in

prison, and that she was not sure if she would be continuing her relationship with him

because of his apparent lack of commitment to changing his behaviour. Naomi's

motivation in not sharing this information was more likely to stem from a desire to

protect herself, rather than any intention to bias her message to the pupils. However,

the point remains that the young mothers themselves, along with the teachers, held a

variety of personal aims that not only contradicted the aim of informed choice in some

cases, but also directly influenced the stories they told. This process resulted in the

construction of teenage pregnancy and parenthood as problematic being upheld, even

where this did not accurately represent the individual's own experiences, a point that

is returned to in the following chapter, when I explore the moral inclusion of the

project members.

It appears therefore that the pupils' perceptions of the sessions as high in truth value

fit the official aims of the projects, that is to enable pupils to make informed choices

through discussing the realities of young parenthood. These perceptions make a key

contribution to the learning process outlined in the previous chapter, since believing

the reality of the message is an important step to pupils accepting its implications for
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their own lives. However, alongside these official aims, both teachers and the young

mothers themselves harbour more personal ones, which tend to focus on preventing

teenage pregnancy and result in at least some project members deliberately shaping

their stories in negative ways, which contravenes the empowering ideal of 'informed

choice'. It is not my intention to suggest that those advocating prevention of

pregnancy among school aged young people are necessarily wrong; indeed what the

most appropriate message is for pupils to hear in this regard is part of the wider,

unresolved debate that I discussed in chapter 2, concerning the purpose and aims of

sex education more generally. However, I am arguing that, whereas pupils are aware

that when teachers deliver sex education they may have a particular agenda, if they

assume that the sessions based on the young mothers' personal experiences are not

open to the same biases, then the sessions are in danger of manipulating rather than

empowering them. Not only is this ethically dubious, it also undermines the official

aims of the projects themselves, and indicates a need for greater discussion among

participants to attempt to reconcile these conflicting agendas. How far such issues

can be resolved, given that these tensions in fact reflect those surrounding sex

education more generally, is unclear.

I continue to consider this fundamental problem of competing discourses influencing

the projects as I move from an examination of the message to a discussion of the

messengers themselves.

7.3 The Projects as Peer Education

As I have just discussed, the fact that the pupils perceived the sessions to be based on

real experiences made them more inclined to accept the message they were hearing as

true, and therefore relevant to their own lives. This relates to part of the rationale

behind peer education, as it has been claimed that peers are more likely to focus on

information that is relevant to young people and relates to the social norms in which

their lives are embedded (Elliot & Lambourne, 1999; Mellanby et al., 2001; Mutchler,

2000), something I discussed in more detail in chapter 3. All of the projects referred

to what they did as peer education, and this section therefore explores the extent to

which this is supported by my findings.
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Before moving on to examine the data, the complex issue of definition must be re-

visited. As I noted in chapter 3, peer education projects aimed at young people tend

to focus rather narrowly on age as the overriding definition of `peemess' (Shiner,

1999), which provides a potential problem for these projects fitting into this type of

framework, given that the young mothers tend to be older than the pupils, by several

years in some cases. However, in chapter 3 I proposed a broader definition of peer

education, based on six dimensions along which projects can be plotted as more or

less peer education-like. Therefore in the discussion that follows, I do include

consideration of age, but I also consider evidence for the `peerness' of the sessions

based on this wider framework.

7.3.1 Pupils' Perceptions

Turning first to the pupils' interviews, the most commonly mentioned indicator that

the sessions were peer education was their perception of the young mothers as similar

in age to themselves:

'Because they got pregnant at the same age as we are, they're probably a lot
more sort of on the same wave length as we are' year 11 female, St. Joseph's

'They're not like looking down on you or anything, they're like on the same
level, they're not that much older than us' year 11 female, Longfield

"Cause they're our age they can relate to us' year 11 female, Dunsbrook

'It wasn't like being taught, it was just like having a chat about it...because
they were our age it was more like just chatting with friends' year 11 female,
Dunsbrook

In some cases this age commonality was noted as an advantage that the project

members had over teachers and how they usually behave:

'Because they're more young people, like the same age as us sort of thing,
unlike with the teacher we were more, people actually sat and listened' year
11 female, Dunsbrook

'They've got a lot younger actions, they're young, they're more our age than
teachers, the clothes they wore and stuff' year 10 male, Stanford Wood
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'They were more relaxed and a lot different to teachers, they were more
similar to us 'cause they were young' year 11 male, Dunsbrook

'You're used to having a teacher stood at the front going on and on, so it's
good to have someone different come in that's nearer your age' year 10 male,
Stanford Wood

The above comments suggest that the reason perceived age similarity is valued is

because it entails equality and affinity within a relationship, and an educational

process based on sharing information in an informal manner, which was a different

experience to that created by teacher-led sessions. All of these features are key

aspects of my proposed peer education model, and I therefore suggest that it is these

underlying features rather than age similarity in itself that locates these sessions within

a peer education framework. This also explains why the pupils may have perceived

the young mothers as similar in age even where they were in fact several Q..Z.XS oCdvi.

Further support for this argument is found in the following comments, which focus on

these key features of equality, affinity, informality and sharing of information, without

specifically mentioning age:

'She treated us like equals, not like little kids like the teachers do' year 10
female, Stanford Wood

'They was like really outspoken, wasn't they? They used slang' year 11
female, Longfield

'It's just like talking to someone who you might know on the street' year 10
male, Stanford Wood

Tut they could have been like me, and if I do that it's going to destroy my
childhood as well as my teenagehood' year 10 male, Stanford Wood

'I think they were the unlucky ones, who think the same but just have the
kids' year 11 male, Longfield

'The way they thought was kind of like, I can imagine thinking, I thought it
was pretty typical thinking' year 10 female, Stanford Wood

All of the above statements suggest that the lessons were more relevant, more

enjoyable and more striking than those led by teachers, because of the presence of

these features of peer education. In addition, the empathy felt by pupils that is

indicated in the final four quotes appeared to have assisted them in actively reflecting
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on the young mothers' stories in relation to their own lives, and undergoing the

emotional type of learning outlined in the previous chapter.

In my observations I also recorded examples of these features of peer education

mentioned by the pupils. Numerous indicators of the informal nature of the sessions

were contained within the young women's speech and manner. For example the

young women talked about their children "chucking one" when they had a tantrum,

girls and boys engaging in "snogging" and "nooky" with each other, they referred to

body parts as "holes" and "willies" and they addressed pupils as "mate". They also

talked graphically and without embarrassment about issues such as giving birth, the

various forms of contraception on offer, and STIs, using a great deal of gesticulation,

miming and exaggerated, comical speech to emphasise their points. The young

mothers generally addressed the pupils in a direct and friendly manner, in some cases

asking them personal questions such as "which of you always carries condoms?" and

"do any of you want children young?" In addition, they made many references in their

stories to items of popular culture such as current music and films, and the finer

distinctions between Nike and Reebok trainers, all of which gained a knowledgeable

reaction from pupils and highlighted a shared youth culture. The appearance of the

young mothers also contributed to this, in that they wore casual, fashionable clothes,

and in at least one case conducted the entire lesson chewing gum.

Much of the pupils' behaviour also indicated a relaxed atmosphere and a relationship

between equals, for example one boy jokingly asked Deborah for her number when

invited to ask questions, and another asked Kathy which school she had attended.

Other examples of a recognition of equality were found in pupils not raising their

hands to ask questions, answering the young mothers back with smart comments,

approaching them at the end to chat, and spontaneously thanking them as they left the

room. Such observations support pupils' comments that the young mothers and pupils

treated each other as equals and perceived a certain level of affinity — what I have

referred to as relationship dimensions in my model - and provide further evidence that

the methods used in the sessions were relatively informal — which is one of the process

dimensions that I identified. The other process dimension contained within my

proposed model of peer education, that of active and participatory learning, is less

evident from either the pupil interviews or my observations, and is something I
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explore in more detail later in the chapter. I discuss the two organisational dimensions

that I included in the model in more detail in the following chapter, where I examine

the benefits that the projects bring to the young mothers. However as was clear in my

discussion regarding issues of truth, the young mothers generally had a large amount

of control at least over the content of the sessions, which is a further indication of the

projects exemplifying peer education.

Evidence from the pupils' interviews and my own observations therefore indicates that

the sessions can be considered peer education, indeed none of the pupils' comments in

the interviews contradicted this notion. However the Time 2 questionnaire data did

reveal slightly more mixed opinions. Pupils were not asked directly for their

impressions of the `peerness' of the sessions, but there were some relevant comments

in responses to the open ended questions 'what did you enjoy about the sessions?',

'what did you not enjoy about the sessions?' and 'how could the sessions have been

improved?', and to the question inviting pupils for further comments. As can be seen

in table 7.1 - included on page 174 - in terms of what they enjoyed, 21 pupils (3 boys

and 18 girls) commented on the fact that the young women were honest or treated

them like adults 20, 9 (3 boys and 6 girls) liked the fact that the lesson was informal and

relaxed, and 3 (all female) that the women were similar in age to themselves, thus

indicating some of the key elements of peer education identified above. On the other

hand, when asked what they did not enjoy, 2 said that the session was not relevant

(both boys) and 1 (a girl) commented that the educators were not actually that young,

as shown in table 7.2. In addition, in terms of improving the sessions, 4 pupils, all

girls, suggested younger parents of school age delivering the sessions, as shown in

table 6.28 on page 159.

Where pupils were asked in the questionnaires for any other comments about the

sessions, there was also some reference to aspects of peer education. 5 pupils

commented favourably on the youth and `unteacherliness' of the young mothers with

comments such as 'It's easier to talk to people who are younger and they are helpful'

and 'it was better being taught by young Mums rather than teachers'. On the other

20	
-

It is a shortcoming of the coding frame I devised, that I did not differentiate these two slightly
different responses.
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hand, one pupil noted that 'we expected them to be a lot younger than they were'. In

summary therefore, the questionnaire responses showed mixed opinions regarding the

age similarity of the young mothers and other features indicative of peer education,

although the majority appeared to experience the sessions as peer education-like.

Table 7.2: What pupils did not enjoy about the sessions

What pupils did not enjoy
No. pupils

giving response
(166 total

respondents21)
76Nothing

Got a bit boring, already knew stuff, bit repetitive, went on too long 17
The video 15
Others in class (especially boys) interrupting, ignoring them, not joining in 14
The length, lesson went too quickly 8
The discussion, them talking 7
What they went through, gory details, hearing about birth 6
Not told the facts, some bits not explained enough, didn't cover everything, more
detail, didn't explain a lot of terms

5

Most of it 5
Looked like made up what going to say on the spot, not well planned 3
Not relevant 2
Not enough about emotional side 2
Being made to ask questions when didn't have any 2
Writing questions down 1
The kids 1
Not clear about message that should wait 1
Parents not actually that young 1
Them asking me questions 1
Wanted longer question time 1
Their use of language was poor 1
When one said don't have kids ever 1
Would have preferred all girls 1

7.3.2 Teachers' Views

Turning to the teachers' interviews, several individuals also commented on the value

of the young mothers being similar to the pupils. More often than not, this was again

in terms of age, but there were also comments regarding commonalities of

21 For this as with the other open ended questions, up to three responses were coded for each pupil,
although only one was counted per category. Therefore the groups of individuals giving these three
answers are not necessarily mutually exclusive.
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background, aspirations and educational experience. Like the pupils, several teachers

viewed this type of education as distinct from the approach that they themselves are

able to take:

'I think that peer education is always brilliant.. .1 think because they're not
that far, not that much older than the pupils the message goes across better'
Child Development teacher, Riverton

'They were of a similar age and probably similar types of experiences urn,
educationally and aspirationally, so could have related to them' PSHE
teacher, Dunsbrook

'Several of my girls knew the girls [young mothers] off the estate anyway so
they knew who they were, they'd also I think both been at Carpingdale school
[another local school] so very, very similar background as well. So I think
it's much more direct and much more relevant to them than seeing a video of
you know, four girls from Northern Ireland' PSHE teacher, Longfield

'They're very different to other outside speakers because they're normally
adults and they are quite professional...but I think the children listen better to
the young Mums because it's a respect that the young Mums don't usually
earn because of their age, but the kids obviously see something and relate to
them' PSHE co-ordinator, Dunsbrook

'The fact that it's somebody their age, otherwise it's just the teacher telling us
that's what we've got to do, or a text book or a video' Head teacher, St.
Joseph's

'It was good because they were hearing the opinions of somebody much
closer to their age who isn't in authority. And they're not thinking "oh that's
just Miss saying it's hard, don't do it" PSHE teacher, Stanford Wood

'I mean they're the same age as my daughters so I'm looking at it as a parent,
how would I feel if my daughters got pregnant.. .1 would put the parent's
view really, it's very hard, I couldn't put the teenage mother's point of view'
PSHE teacher, Stanford Wood

'One student called me granddad today laughs I think anyone, someone
who's still a teenager, or just crossed the threshold into their twenties just has
a powerful voice of influence among fourteen year olds' PSHE co-ordinator,
St. Joseph's

These quotes show that the teachers perceived the relationship between the young

mothers and the pupils to be characterised by similarity and affinity, which again fits

my model of peer education. The implication of this relationship according to the

teachers is that the young mothers will deliver a message that is more relevant to the

pupils, and the pupils will be more likely to accept the message as true, compared to
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sessions delivered by teachers, which also fits the evidence from the pupils' interviews

that this is indeed the case.

The PSHE co-ordinator at Stanford Wood quoted above mentioned the lack of

authority in the teaching/learning relationship, something that was clearly important to

the pupils. A relationship based on equality was commented on by one other teacher

as something that might have been a problem had it not been achieved:

'It was all like equal, I think there's a danger isn't there, well you could sort
of say you don't know anything yet, this is what life really is, could be quite
patronising to young fifteen and sixteen year olds and you know, listen to me,
I've been there, I've done it. But I don't think that came over at all' PSHE
teacher, Dunsbrook

This comment foreshadows the argument that I will be developing later in the chapter,

that the young mothers may not be peers of the pupils precisely because they have

experiences as parents that the pupils do not share.

Unlike the pupils, the teachers did not specifically mention the process dimension of

an informal, unstructured teaching style in their discussion of the value of the sessions.

They did discuss the second process dimension of participatory learning, and I return

to this later.

Whereas no pupils in the interviews questioned the `peerness' of the young women in

terms of their age, a few teachers did comment on this, and their perception that this

might reduce the effectiveness of the sessions:

'I think if the young Mums were sort of over sixteen well that was normal
behaviour, you know, it didn't really make any difference, but if they'd
actually got pregnant when they were at school I think that made a big
difference' PSHE teacher, Dunsbrook

'I thought they spoke very well, especially the younger girl considering she
was only sixteen...and I think the points she made were very relevant, um,
perhaps less so for the older girl' PSHE teacher, Stanford Wood

'The only thing that concerns me slightly is the fact that some of the young
Mums are quite old, and the ones who the pupils responded well to were
people who were like fifteen, sixteen or seventeen...I think they found it
quite hard to relate to the older girl because she was twenty three and that
would be just like me speaking about it' PSHE co-ordinator, Dunsbrook
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These comments reinforce the notion that age similarity is the most important feature

of peer education, and challenge my argument that `peerness' does not have to be

defined by this alone. However, it must be noted that no such comments were made

by any of the pupils interviewed, or indeed the majority of teachers, which indicates

that the other aspects of the sessions make them sufficiently `peerlike' to avoid this

criticism on the whole.

There was one other challenge within the teachers' interviews regarding the young

mothers' status as peers of the pupils, and that was in terms of their role as parents:

'They were almost adults of the same age, you know I think they've become
adult very quickly, and they dismissed the naivety of some of the youngsters'
headteacher, St. Joseph's

I explore the importance of this key difference between the young mothers and pupils

now, as I examine the young mothers' own perceptions of the `peerness' of the

sessions.

7.3.3 'Adults of the same age'?

A number of the young mothers did again focus on age similarity as evidence of their

peerness, and clearly considered this a valuable aspect of the sessions:

'You're actually someone their age, or were their age when you had your
child, and you're just telling them how it is. I had sex education at school and
everyone used to take the micky out of the teacher because she was just so
embarrassed whereas young people, like as a young person I don't feel
embarrassed to say to a person why don't you carry a condom' Marcia

'Sometimes I talk to people who are older than me which is really weird, but I
often talk to people who are the same age that I was when I was pregnant and
I think, I'm hoping when I do that they can learn from me, they can
understand better it's not just that slut over there who does this it happens to
everybody' Deborah

'When I first started to go in I was about sixteen, seventeen and they were, I
think they listen more to a younger person nearer to their age than they do a
teacher, if you do it not as a lesson, but sort of like friends, you're more on
the same level' Kat
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These comments support the themes already emerging in relation to this age similarity,

that is that it leads to pupils being more likely to listen to and accept the relevance of

the session for their own lives. In the above quote, Marcia links this age similarity to

an informal and relaxed style of teaching, as the pupils appeared to do. This is also

picked up in the following quotes:

'We're not there to be teachers, that's the whole point really is to be there as
someone they can talk to, 'cause we're like nearer their own age that's why'
Bev

'They're not there talking to teachers and parents, and they can ask questions
of you they wouldn't ask a parent or a teacher' Sian

'We just blurt out what we want. Nicola did swear once or twice and I
laughed' Ali

Some of the young mothers therefore described the sessions in similar ways to the

pupils, discussing the importance of characteristics such as informality, equality and

affinity in enabling pupils to undergo the emotional learning process that I have

described, rather than merely focusing on age. In fact despite the fact that six of those

who were interviewed were well into their early twenties, there were only two

comments which expressed concern with increasing age, and how this might affect

their involvement in the projects:

'In the last few talks I did I was starting to feel whether I was just, even
though I'm only twenty three, whether I'm just that little bit to old to be going
in and chatting to people that are fifteen, sixteen about being a young parent'
Rosie

'I'm nearly turned twenty five, well it's coming up to my twenty fifth
birthday so not long left, but I would still like to be involved in some way, I'd
still like to be able to participate' Sian

As can be seen in some of the comments above, several of the young mothers

explicitly positioned the type of education they provided as different from that which

is typically possible with teachers. This was even clearer in comments revealing that

some young women deliberately avoided taking on the role of teacher:

'I think that's so important that we don't come across like right I'm teaching
you. I'd find it difficult to do that as well, I'm not there to be a teacher I'm
just there to talk to. I know some people might take a teacher role, I just try
not to' Leanne
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'There's a couple of times that I've thought "oh no, I feel like a teacher" and I
don't want to be like a teacher, that's why I'm trying to do these games and
fun ways to approach it so that I don't feel like that' Sian

'I'm not trying to talk to them like a teacher I'm trying to talk to them as
someone else who's young, gone through the same experiences and perhaps
going through the same experiences' Rosie

'It's hard to describe really, I'm a facilitator, I'm not a person, but at the same
time I'm not a teacher, I'm there to be on the same sort of wave length so you
sort of change back from, to try and be a young person' Jessica

These comments suggest the young women are negotiating quite complex roles within

the sessions as they seek to be both peers and educators yet not teachers, and it is in

this role ambiguity that a challenge to the sessions as 'peer education' emerges. The

need to avoid being a teacher, yet still maintain control of and provide education to a

class of pupils resulted in several young mothers quite self-consciously assuming a

certain level of formality and distance from the pupils:

'When I go in I've got to put my sensible head on, and then like one of the
girls [someone she knew], she was in there making faces at me and I said
look, be serious because this is what I'm doing. And then I got out and I said
sorry but I just had to say that' Ali

'I'm not as relaxed and silly as I might be normally, you know 'cause you've
got an impression to put on, you can't act like you're twelve yourself' Sian

'Obviously there's a lot of things you can't say like swearing, or there's
obviously things you can't do, but otherwise it's pretty normal' Bev

'You definitely do behave differently, you're not like you would be with
friends or when you're out...you try and be a young person, trying to be like
them as much as you can without crossing the line' Jessica

'You have to watch what you say because you're with fourteen, fifteen year
olds, you're not going to use any swear words for a start, I'm not going to be
as sarcastic as usual, yeah I guess you're kind of well behaved' Rosie

It has been argued elsewhere that a potential problem with 'peer education' is the

educators feeling the need to take on 'teacher roles' that potentially conflict with more

naturally occurring peer relationships (Frankham, 1998). I noted in chapter 3 that

some examples of peer education within the literature, notably those that are

community based, refer to a learning process that takes place spontaneously among

acquaintances in informal, unstructured and unsupervised settings (e.g. Fabiano, 1994;
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Mutchler, 2000), and such examples arguably emulate naturally occurring peer

relationships most closely. By comparison, peer education projects which have been

set up in more formal settings, such as the projects studied here, are likely to be

inhibited from reproducing these relationships in various ways. In the case of these

sessions, they are delivered in the formal environment of a school classroom, where a

high value is placed on order and control, and it is therefore likely that the project

members are extremely conscious of maintaining appropriate behaviour in this setting,

particularly in the presence of teachers. Indeed their assessment of the situation is

accurate in that if they did swear, give sarcastic responses or behave 'as if they were

twelve' it is unlikely that the teachers would respond favourably to the sessions.

There is therefore an inherent problem with introducing any 'peer education'

interventions in school classrooms, due to these formal, adult-dictated constraints.

However, I suggest that there is another reason, more specific to these projects, that

explains why the young mothers engage in the self-censorship described, or

experience conflict in the role of 'peer'. Even though there were very few comments

about their older age, several of them did appear to perceive a gap in age status

between themselves and the pupils, as illustrated by the following quotes (all italics

are my own):

'They listen, the kids really do listen' Leanne

'The kids were interested, they listened, so I think it just depends on the
personalities of the children we're talking to' Deborah

'You're confronted with a group of kids and they're all looking at you and it's
like, 'cause when I was at school you would sit and listen and be quiet, you
might be thinking this is so boring but you'd look at them, whereas nowadays
they sit there and they'd be like phewww, as if they were bored' Christine

'It's given me confidence, I mean thirty fifteen year olds can be scary...you
know they've got their own ways, their own thoughts and it's just that age'
Sian

'Sometimes I think 13 year old girls and that, they're not ready to be
responsible you know, they're just little girls, they're still babies themselves'
Naomi

In using words like 'kids' and 'children', and describing 'typical' teenage behaviour,

the young mothers appear to distance themselves from the pupils, rather than viewing
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them as peers. Indeed Naomi's comment specifically links the childishness of the

pupils with a need to protect them, thus reproducing the dominant construction of

adolescence that I outlined in Chapter 1 (Davis, 1990; Griffin, 1993). This is

surprising, in that it contradicts the projects' emphasis on the sessions as peer

education. However, I suggest it can explained by the fact that the project members

may still be young, but they are also parents. This point is exemplified by the quote

from the Headteacher at St. Joseph's shown earlier and repeated here:

'They were almost adults of the same age, you know I think they've become
adult very quickly, and they dismissed the naivety of some of the youngsters'
Headteacher, St. Joseph's

As already discussed in chapter 1, the conceptualisation of adolescence as a

transitional phase includes certain markers of adult status, one of which is parenthood.

Despite having reached this role via a route which goes against the accepted norms,

now they are parents these young mothers are likely to have outlooks which are very

different from young people who have not experienced parenthood, given its

significance as a turning point in the lives of individuals (Ball et al., 2000). The is

illustrated by the following four quotes:

'As soon as I had Chloe I was like a different, grown up person, I was a
grown up, I was a Mum I had to grow up' Kathy

'It has made me grow up quicker...it put different things into priorities' Bev

'I must have matured, and become more responsible because I've got to look
after two people's lives, so I'm more responsible, I'm thinking ahead, I'm
trying to be considerate' Rosie

'Some of the stuff this girl was saying the other day [another project
member], I was thinking for crying out loud they're babies really, if my son
was sitting in here I wouldn't want you saying that to my son' Naomi

It is inevitable that moving into an adult role, with responsibility for another person's

life, would lead these women to mature and assume quite different perspectives and

behaviour compared to their childless contemporaries. However, the question

remains as to how far the projects really are 'peer education' if the young women

perceive the pupils as 'children' - even like their own children as Naomi suggests -

who need protecting from the mistakes that they themselves made before they 'grew

up'.
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It is possibly because the young mothers were leading the sessions as 'experts' on the

subject of parenthood, rather than necessarily as peers of the pupils, that another

challenge is clear with regard to the projects as examples of peer education. I noted in

chapter 3 that interactive, participative learning has been identified as an important

feature of peer education (Rees et al., 1998; Shiner, 1999), indeed of any educational

process that aims to be empowering (Hendry et al., 1995). However this second

process dimension was not identified by the pupils as an important or notable aspect

of the sessions, casting further doubt on the extent to which they can be considered

peer education. I explore this missing dimension in more detail now, and the possible

reasons for its absence.

7.3.4 The Pupils as Active Participants in the Sessions

As already discussed, several comments by the pupils described the sessions as being

like 'chatting with friends', suggesting they did actively engage in discussion during

them. In contrast, although three teachers commented on the high number of

questions pupils asked, there were more comments regarding pupils' passivity in the

sessions:

'They were a bit shy but then they often are...I wasn't at all surprised at how
quiet they were, and how difficult it was for them to ask questions' PSHE
teacher, Stanford Wood

'They were in character, I mean they were quite quiet and I mean it's very
hard to get a discussion with them going, I mean the lessons I've done with
them so far, you know it's very difficult to get feedback from them' PSHE
teacher, Stanford Wood

'The only regret is that the students didn't ask the questions that I felt they
needed to ask' PSHE co-ordinator, St. Joseph's

'Urn it was very difficult with my tutor group, they were very quiet urn,
they're not very forthcoming, they find it difficult to talk to strangers' PSHE
tutor, Longfield

'One thing that disappointed me is how reticent the group was to speak out,
that's the quietest I've known the group' Headteacher, St. Joseph's
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Others who had seen more than one session commented that classes varied in the

extent to which the pupils participated, which matched the overall perception of the

young mothers:

'Most of the sessions I've found recently, the past three I've done we haven't
had time to do any exercises, they've been asking so many questions we
haven't stopped talking' Kathy

'You get classes that ask a lot of questions, and they ask really good
questions, and sometimes you do get sessions with not many questions'
Leanne

'Sometimes you don't get a lot of questions then it makes it harder on you
because it means you've got to do more exercises with them, and you know
they don't really want to do exercises they'd rather just chat, they just need
time to come out of themselves really' Bev

The sessions I observed certainly suggested a great deal of variation between classes

regarding the level of pupil participation, for example in terms of asking questions and

instigating and contributing to discussion. This also depended on the type of activity,

for example one class asked a lot of questions, but were very quiet when asked

questions by Marcia in return. In another class not many pupils asked questions, but

when the evaluation sheets were handed round and pupils were filling them in, several

used the opportunity to chat informally to the young mothers in smaller groups. Yet

another class did not ask any questions aloud at all, but when invited to write down

their questions they produced enough to fill the whole time comfortably. Thus various

opportunities for participation appeared to work more or less successfully depending

on the particular class.

This latter example of writing questions down emphasises the fact that pupils do not

have to participate verbally in the sessions to engage with what they are hearing and

actively apply it to their own lives. Indeed despite some classes being very quiet, most

pupils in all of the sessions I observed displayed very attentive body language, leaning

forward, making good eye contact with the young mothers and reacting to their stories

with appropriate facial expressions. Although there were a few signs of disinterest

and boredom such as pupils chatting to each other, fidgeting, gazing out of the

window and playing with mobile phones, these were rare, and generally happened

during the video that Project 1 showed. In other words, regardless of how actively
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they participated in the lessons, the vast majority of pupils appeared to be attentive and

to listen closely to what was being said.

The apparent passivity of some individuals can at least partially be explained by the

point I raised earlier regarding the formality of the setting, as schools generally foster

passive modes of factual learning (Trudell, 1993), which means pupils may be

unaccustomed to participating in lessons in more active ways. Of course there are

methods that can be invoked to counteract this initial reticence, and members from

Projects 3 and 4 did just that by introducing activities that involved small group work

and, in one case, the pupils moving around the room. These strategies, particularly the

one involving physical movement, had the visible effect of 'warming the pupils up' so

they then spoke more and participated more actively in the sessions, compared to most

other classes that I observed.

Another effect of the setting on pupil participation may have been the presence of

teachers, and indeed myself as researcher, in the sessions. Two pupils explicitly stated

that they would not be comfortable asking particular questions of or engaging in open

discussion with their teachers, considering it useful that the young mothers were

strangers by comparison:

'When teachers say things to you I think because you have to see them every
day you don't want to ask questions, but when it's someone you're not going
to see every day you're more open about it' year 10 male, Stanford Wood

'It's people you don't know. You'd be embarrassed to ask some of the
questions to teachers, just because they'll always be there, whereas these
young mothers we're probably never going to see again' year 10 female,
Stanford Wood

Because the majority of teachers remained in the room during the sessions, this may

therefore have inhibited the pupils from more active participation. This is something

three of the young mothers also commented on:

'I think they ask more questions if the teachers aren't there' Naomi

'I think it's probably difficult but I think if the teacher wasn't around they
would probably open up a bit more, because I certainly wouldn't have talked
to somebody if my teacher was in the room' Sarah

'Sometimes it's obvious the kids are really comfortable with their teacher,
and sometimes it's obvious they're not really comfortable' Rosie
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On the other hand, some pupils did discuss extremely supportive relationships with

teachers in the interviews, to the point that one teacher had given an interviewee a lift

to a local clinic to obtain emergency contraception. As one PSHE co-ordinator stated:

'You shouldn't be too dismissive of what goes on between, when a teacher
talks to them in class because we obviously have built up a relationship over
the years and they could be very, very open with me, whereas they wouldn't
in front of outside people' PSHE co-ordinator, Longfield

The suggestion here, that pupils were likely to be shy of the young mothers because

they were strangers, may equally account for the reluctance of some to participate

freely. This raises the question as to how effective 'peer education' programmes will

be, if those delivering the education are from outside the learners' social networks, as

is often the case (Turner & Shepherd, 1999).

One final reason for some of the pupils' reluctance to actively participate in the

lessons may have been that the group dynamics already in existence within the

classroom inhibited some them from speaking honestly or openly. Much has been

written about the nature of peer influence during adolescence, and how far it should be

considered a problem (e.g. Bearman & Bruckner, 1999: Coggans & McKellar, 1994;

Michell & West, 1996), and the evidence from the data here is mixed. On the one

hand, I generally observed apparently relaxed and pleasant atmospheres in the classes

I visited. In addition, both questionnaire and interview data provided evidence of the

supportive role friends and the peer group can take in discussing and learning about

sex related matters. Thus, when asked in the interviews about their main sources of

information regarding sex, pupils mentioned friends most often:

'Friends more than anyone...you just chat and end up finding out what you
need to know' year 11 female, Dunsbrook

'I think we learn most of it off our friends and stuff anyway, so things which
we don't learn at school we learn somewhere else' year 10 female, Stanford
Wood

'You talk to friends, it's a bit embarrassing to talk to parents' year 11 male,
Dunsbrook

'I don't think I heard about it from school, it's just friends chatting about it
generally' year 11 female, Longfield
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Similarly, when asked in the questionnaires who they could talk to about puberty,

relationships, STIs, sex, contraception and masturbation, pupils were most likely to

choose friends in each case at both time points. This is illustrated in tables 7.3-7.6,

where the proportion of pupils who chose friends compared to the proportion who

chose mother, father and girl/boyfriend is shown22 . As can be seen, mothers were also

a relatively popular choice for puberty, relationships and STIs, but less so for sex,

contraception and masturbation, and fathers and girl/boyfriends where they existed

were much less popular choices for any of the topics. Conversely, the proportion of

pupils who said they wished they could talk to friends about these issues was

relatively low, compared to those who said they wished they could talk to either

parent. The fact that girl/boyfriend was again unpopular as a choice is likely to be due

to many pupils not yet being in such a relationship. These data show that overall,

pupils were most likely to feel they could discuss sex related issues with their friends.

On the other hand, some pupils did make comments emphasising the negative role of

peers regarding choices around sex, contraception and reproduction:

'It's what most of your friends are like mostly.. .if you're like twelve and
your mates are sixteen they're ready for sex, you're going to be thinking well
I'm going to have sex now, they've all done it so I better had' year 11 male,
Longfield

'It's pressure as well, from everyone in your year' year 10 female, Riverton

'There's still the reputation thing that if a girl's got a condom in her bag
she's a slag, it's not that she's actually thinking ahead' year 10 female,
Riverton

'I reckon if a girl carries condoms everyone's like "slag", and with boys if
they carry them their mates are like "yeah, get in there" year 11 female,
Longfield

The questionnaire and interview data reflect findings from previous research

regarding the complex role of peers in providing both helpful and also less supportive

influences on young people's behaviour regarding sex and contraception (Ford, 1991;

22	 •Pupils could write any number of people for these questions; I have selected four of the answers
commonly given, for the purposes of comparison here.
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Table 7.3: Pupils who can and wish they could talk to friends

CAN TALK TO FRIENDS WISH COULD TALK TO
FRIENDS

TIME!
%

TIME 2
%

TIME 1
%

TIME 2
%

Puberty 61.4 51.6 11.8 11.1
Relationships 77.8 67.3 5.9 4.6
Sex 71.9 62.7 10.5 4.6
Contraception 58.2 52.9 4.0 3.3
Masturbation 32.7 31.4 6.5 5.2
STIs 50.3 44.4 5.2 7.2

Table 7.4: Pupils who can and wish they could talk to mothers

CAN TALK TO MUM WISH COULD TALK TO
MUM

TIME 1 TIME 2 TIME!
0/0

TIME 2
%

Puberty 43.8 46.4 24.8 17.0
Relationships 34.6 35.9 21.4 28.8
Sex 20.3 17.6 37.9 35.9
Contraception 25.5 24.8 28.8 27.5
Masturbation 4.6 3.3 12.4 11.8
STIs 32.7 30.1 19.6 20.9

Table 7.5: Pupils who can and wish they could talk to fathers

CAN TALK TO DAD WISH COULD TALK TO
DAD

TIME 1
%

TIME 2
%

TIME!
%

TIME 2
%

Puberty 15.7 17.0 19.0 19.6
Relationships 15.7 18.3 20.9 17.0
Sex 6.5 6.5 19.6 19.0
Contraception 9.8 9.2 17.0 17.0
Masturbation 3.3 1.3 5.9 7.8
STIs 13.1 10.5 13.1 11.8

Table 7.6: Pupils who can and wish they could talk to girl/boyfriends

CAN TALK TO
GIRL/BOYFRIEND

WISH COULD TALK TO
GIRL/BOYFRIEND

TIME 1
%

TIME 2
%

TIME 1
%

TIME 2
%

Puberty 3.9 4.6 1.3 2.6
Relationships 9.2 12.4 13.7 2.0
Sex 13.7 14.4 0.7 0
Contraception 9.2 9.8 0.7 0.7
Masturbation 3.9 4.6 1.3 1.3
STIs 5.2

_
5.9 0.7 2.0
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Health Education Authority, 1999; Hey, 1997; Holland, 1998; Lees, 1986). As noted

in chapter 3, a useful distinction that has been made to explain these complexities is

between friends and peers, with friends providing the most positive input, and even a

degree of protection against the wider peer group (e.g. Bearman & Bruckner, 1999). It

may therefore be that, although these pupils have supportive friendships that provide

avenues for them to discuss and gain information regarding sex related issues, the

presence of the wider peer group within the classroom inhibits the extent to which

they feel able to openly participate in the sessions delivered by the young mothers.

In summary, the level of active learning displayed by the pupils within the sessions

varied from class to class and individual to individual. There is some evidence of a

certain passivity among the pupils, which may be due to the formal setting of school,

where lessons are organised and attended by adults, the fact that the young mothers

were strangers, or the pre-existing group dynamics determining how comfortable

pupils felt to participate openly and honestly. This limited amount of interactive,

participative learning challenges the notion of an empowering peer educational

process, in which pupils actively share information and explore the issues together.

However, as I have argued in this and the previous chapter, the pupils did appear to be

responding to what they heard, and applying it to their own lives, suggesting they

were actively listening, even where they did not actually ask questions or contribute to

discussion.

Reaching a conclusion regarding the status of the projects in terms of peer education

is difficult, given the existence of evidence which both supports and challenges this

claim. Several of the pupils, teachers and young mothers described the relationships

between those educating and being educated as characterised by equality and

similarity, and the methods of teaching as informal, all of which are key dimensions

within my peer education model. Many of them also referred to age similarity

specifically, but given the fact that several of the young mothers were quite a few

years older than the pupils, with some old enough to be qualified teachers, I suggest it

is these underlying features that create the perception of peer education, rather than

the age of the educators per se. Further, it is these 'peer education-like' qualities of

the sessions that appear to help make them effective, in the sense that the pupils

attended more to the message. On the other hand, the young mothers indicated a great
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deal of ambivalence regarding themselves as peers of the pupils, due to their 'grown

up' status as parents, which creates problems for claims that the projects are examples

of peer education. This question over whether the young mothers are treating the

pupils as their peers also casts doubt on how empowering the sessions are for the

pupils, if the young mothers in fact consider themselves to be adults teaching 'kids'.

Whereas pupils are aware of and expect teachers to pass on particular messages, based

on discourses of protection and control, the very reason they claim to be more

attentive to what the young mothers say is because they perceive them to be peers

without such hidden agendas. In other words, as with the issues of truth discussed in

the previous section, there is a danger that the educational process will be

manipulative rather than empowering, if it in fact disguises dominant messages in this

way.

In terms of expanding these findings to other peer-led sex education projects, they do

suggest that programmes might be more successful at engaging pupils and having an

impact on their understandings and behaviour if they perceive the educators to be

their peers. On the other hand, where there is doubt that the educators really are peers

of the pupils, or at least are behaving as such, then interventions may fail to empower

pupils, and in fact may be manipulative, as has been noted elsewhere (Frankham,

1998).

7.5 Summary

In this chapter I have explored in more detail the process of learning outlined in the

previous chapter, in which pupils accept the relevance of information that they may

already be familiar with for their own lives. It is pupils' perceptions that they are

being told 'the whole truth' by their peers that distinguishes these sessions from other

forms of school based sex education, and leads to this particular type of learning

taking place. However, these perceptions are contentious, due to the reproduction in

the sessions of the tensions that exist within wider sex education between the

discourses of morality, harm minimisation and empowerment. Specifically, I have

shown that the projects' overall aims of empowering pupils through 'informed

choices' are not always reflected in the young mothers' own personal aims, which
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often support dominant discourses that teenage pregnancy and parenthood is wrong.

The reason the young mothers do this appears to be at least partly due to their

ambivalent view of the pupils as their peers, but also as 'kids' who need protecting

from making similar mistakes to the ones they themselves have made. As a result, I

have suggested that the pupils are being deceived to some extent regarding the level

of 'truth' and `peerness' operating within the sessions, and that, even if the sessions

have an impact on their future sexual decisions and behaviour, this may be at the

expense of them truly being empowered. Given the popularity of the concept of

empowerment, at least as an ideal, within current youth and health education work,

this is likely to be seen as a problem by many. On the other hand, the difficult

question that the projects highlight is whether it really is appropriate for school pupils

to make their own decisions regarding something as life changing as parenthood, or

whether an element of guidance, and messages based on a particular viewpoint, are

necessary. If the latter is the case, then the projects need to ensure the pupils are

aware that this is what they are getting, as opposed to sessions based on the 'absolute

truth', delivered by peers.

The other problem that this question regarding the message pupils should be given

raises is how far it is ethical to limit the stories that the young mothers tell. I noted in

chapter 4 that the potential of the projects to increase their members' social inclusion

is likely to lie in the fact that they provide opportunities for them to exercise their own

agency in this regard. This suggests a tension may exist between what is in the

pupils' best interests, or indeed is empowering for them, and what is of most benefit

for the young mothers. It is this second issue that I discuss further in the following

chapter, where I explore the impact of the sessions on the young mothers' experiences

of social inclusion.
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CHAPTER 8: THE BENEFITS OF PARTICIPATION FOR THE YOUNG

MOTHERS

8. I Chapter Overview

In the previous chapter, I highlighted the disparity between pupils' perceptions of the

sessions and the young mothers' own descriptions of them, which reflect and

reproduce the ongoing conflicts within sex education more generally, between

discourses of morality, harm minimisation and empowerment. I also suggested that a

conflict may exist between empowering the pupils with 'informed choice', and

empowering the young mothers to tell the stories that they wish to tell. In this chapter

I develop this idea by exploring my third research question, that is what impact

participation in the projects has on the young mothers themselves, particularly in

terms of increasing their experiences of social inclusion.

I begin the chapter by exploring the young mothers' stories, noting examples of the

three types of exclusion that I outlined in chapter 4, that is social, economic and

moral, and the barriers and bridges that have helped or hindered them to combat these

experiences. I then examine the extent to which involvement in the projects appears

to have facilitated greater inclusion on these different levels, arguing that they do

appear to provide opportunities for members to actively address aspects of their own

economic, social and moral exclusion. However, I note that transforming this latter

experience into moral inclusion draws some of the young mothers into a complex

balancing act of reproducing the dominant discourses that construct teenage

parenthood as problematic, while distancing themselves from such notions. I

therefore highlight the tension that exists between empowering the young mothers to

construct their own inclusionary experiences, even where that includes collusion with

moralistic and harm reductionist discourses, and empowering the pupils through

giving them unbiased accounts so they can make 'informed choices'. Finally I

investigate the costs experienced by the young mothers as a result of taking part in the

projects, and assess the extent to which these provide a threat to the increased social

inclusion that their participation provides.
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8.2 The Young Mothers' Experiences

8.2.1 Examples of Exclusion

I argued in chapter 4 for a broad understanding of social exclusion, which not only

includes economic and social difficulties such as poverty, lack of education, lack of

employment and lack of social support, but also moral elements, centred on

definitions of 'good' and 'deserving' citizens. Young women who become parents

often find themselves on the receiving end of exclusion on these multiple levels,

although the extent of this varies from individual to individual, and is at least partly

determined by their situations before they became mothers (Phoenix, 1991a). The

young mothers interviewed for this study were in fact from diverse socio-economic

backgrounds, had achieved different levels of educational qualification, were in a

range of educational and employment situations at the time of becoming pregnant,

and had experienced a variety of relationship statuses from pregnancy until the

present time. Being such a small, non-randomly selected group, they are not intended

to be representative of all young mothers, indeed several of them challenged

stereotypes of this group in various ways:

'My Mum and Dad are both very middle class, conservative people, and
middle class conservatives don't have fifteen year old mothers as daughters'
Deborah

'My Dad's a consultant at the hospital [where she gave birth]...my friends
were really shocked 'cause I was like the last one to lose my virginity out of
everyone, and I'm the one that gets pregnant' Bev

'I'd finished my A levels a week before I found out that I was pregnant'
Leanne

'I think it's good to have two different view points really, the mother and the
father and I want my son to have a balanced view of life, so I've worked very
hard at our relationship, we both have, and we're still together' Sian

'Me and Ewan, we don't enjoy going out anyway, we're not very, we don't
drink or smoke or anything' Kathy

These interviewees defied the problematic notions associated with teenage parenthood

contained within the morality and harm minimisation discourses by being in stable,

long term relationships with the fathers of their children, expressing contentment with
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a settled, family life, having good educational qualifications and coming from middle

class backgrounds. These last two factors are particularly notable, as they do not fit

the correlation that has been found between teenage parenthood and structural

disadvantage (Kiernan, 1995; Smith, 1993), and the subsequent theories that have

emerged regarding alternative transitions to adulthood that I discussed in chapter 4

(Mason, 2000; McRobbie, 1991). Indeed it does raise the question of whether the

young mothers most likely to become involved in peer education projects are in fact

untypical, and are doing so because they had an especially large amount to lose by

becoming a parent early. On the other hand the wide variety of individuals who are

involved in the projects, as will be clear throughout this chapter, does not support this

argument. What is apparent is that despite these varied backgrounds, all those

interviewed had experienced some form of social exclusion since becoming pregnant.

This emphasises the commonality of problems experienced by teenage mothers,

regardless of prior circumstances (Allen & Bourke Dowling, 1998), and suggests that

all those who find themselves in this situation may be equally motivated to take part

in peer education projects such as these.

Several of the difficulties spoken about by the young mothers fit into what I termed

economic exclusion in chapter 4, that is difficulties in completing or returning to

education, problems continuing in or entering employment, and a lack material

resources:

'My school banned me, once you get pregnant you're out, you can't go back
on school property' Deborah

'Midwifery is what I really want to do, I would have been a midwife now
nearly laughs ruefully don't get me started' Bev

'I didn't get any support from school. When I left in January you'd think
they'd have rung me up and said "Kathy why aren't you coming into school?
What's the problem?" And I didn't hear anything' Kathy

'I basically felt that I'd hit a brick wall really. I only wanted to be part time
[at college] because I wanted to spend a lot of time with my child, but they
wouldn't pay childcare if I did it part time, they'd only pay if I did it full time,
and I wasn't up for that because I wanted to be with my baby' Rosie

'I was doing my NVQ in care at the time, and I luckily finished it before I had
him, but I was hoping to go to University and do my Childcare course but I
couldn't because of looking after him' Sarah
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'The woman's telling me I'm going to get an extra £30 on top of what I'm
getting now if I go back to work. By the time I've paid my bus fare and
fetched my son from nursery do you know what I mean? It's just not going to
be worth my while' Naomi

'I'm living in a one bedroomed flat and can't get anything else at the moment,
I've not got a deposit or a month's rent or anything' Sian

'I get fifty seven pounds a week for me and my two children and nappies and
wipes comes to ninety seven pounds a month, something like that, and that's
just nappies and wet wipes. Also they need clothes and stuff, and I need
clothes' Kelly

As discussed in chapter 4, these difficulties are due in part to structural issues such as

the lack of secure, adequately paid work for certain sectors of the population, and the

inadequacy of services such as childcare and educational provision for teenage

mothers (Coles, 1995; Dawson, 1997). However, as the quotes from Deborah and

Kathy suggest, these contextual problems are compounded by the additional issue of

moral exclusion, of which there were also numerous examples in the interviews. In

some cases this took the form of judgmental reactions from strangers in public places,

fuelled by stereotypes and dominant constructions of the appropriate context for

parenthood:

'I think they automatically think if you're younger you're a single Mum on
benefits, you got pregnant to get a council house or something like that when
in fact with us it wasn't like that, we were both living with our partners in a
stable relationship. It's unfair of them to stereotype you' Christine

'The worst thing is walking around, especially with a double buggy, people
look at you and they're going "pushing that big pram around, you shouldn't
even have children at your age' Jessica

'I was in the doctor's the other day actually, and I was having a really bad day
and Josh started being sick everywhere, and this old woman she was giving
me really dirty looks as if to say "she doesn't know what she's doing and
she's got two kids" Sarah

'When I started college last year people said I was neglecting Lyle, putting
him in nursery when he was 10 months old, and when I left college people
said that I'd given up and that I was scrounging off society and all this, and
it's like, what do you want me to do?' Deborah

As this final quote exemplifies, these young women are often in a no win situation, in

which they will be judged as bad parents if they are not caring for their children full-

time, or as bad citizens if they remain at home to look after their children and live off
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benefits, rather than participating in education or employment. The discrepancy that

exists between the acceptability of mothers caring for their children full time if they

have a partner who can provide for them, and the negative reactions to mothers who

require welfare assistance to do this has been noted elsewhere (Levitas, 1998).

In addition to this 'faceless' moral exclusion from strangers, some interviewees

discussed difficult reactions from known individuals in their everyday lives. Deborah

and Kathy above provide two examples of this, describing the unsupportive,

judgmental reaction of their schools, which led them to leave their education. Marcia

also described a similar experience:

'My best friend just totally deserted me, and like I was really popular at
school and popularity, that went straight away...the teachers looked at me like
I was an alien...that's why I left sixth form, it was too much. Every day they
judge' Marcia

Along with Marcia, others spoke about negative reactions from their peers and losing

their friends, which resulted in feelings of isolation:

'All the rumours started getting round school.. .1 knew everyone's reaction
was "oh I wonder whose it is" even though I slept with just one person, you
know what I mean? "She doesn't know whose it is" Kathy

'That's another way that I'm sort of isolated.. ..I suppose you want to fit into a
group and I just don't, I'm definitely in between' Deborah

'You lose out on your life don't you, well you don't but you know just not
being able to do the things that your friends do' Bev

'I had this problem being on my own and lonely, being in a flat on my own, I
still have nightmares about it sometimes' Leanne

'We still don't have anyone to babysit the kids. The last days that we had
together alone were three days about a year and a half ago on our honeymoon'
Rosie

Although this loss of social support was not always overtly linked to feeling morally

judged, it does appear to connect to the general stigma that surrounds teenage

mothers, and the idea that they no longer 'fit in' to their peer group. In this sense

moral and social exclusion are intricately linked, as the former can lead to the latter.

Similarly, moral exclusion can also exacerbate economic exclusion, through

undermining self-confidence and self-esteem, therefore making it difficult for young
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mothers to access educational, training and employment opportunities that are often in

short supply, or indeed to engage in any activities at all outside of the home.

The stories of all the young mothers in this study therefore provide numerous

examples of economic, social and moral exclusion, with these different levels

working together to compound the problems that they faced. Conversely, social

inclusion appeared to provide a way of combating the other types of exclusion, as I

explore next.

8.2.2 Barriers and Bridges to Inclusion

There was evidence that the interviewees' experiences of social exclusion were

mediated by various factors, by far the most significant of which was the reaction and

support (or not) of significant others. The individuals most commonly mentioned as

key in this regard were the young mothers' parents, as has been found in previous

research (Allen 8c Bourke Dowling, 1998; Phoenix, 1991a). Despite some hostile

reactions at first, including anger, one parent drinking heavily and, in the case of

Kelly and Kathy, quite forceful attempts to persuade them into a termination, all the

young mothers appeared to benefit from supportive relationships with one or both

parents by the time of interview. The types of support cited were both emotional, and

practical in the form of childcare, accommodation and financial assistance:

'My Mum can't physically support me because she's disabled, and she can't
financially because she's poor, but emotionally and everything she's there'
Rosie

'My Mum said to me from the beginning I'll stand by you no matter what
happens' Naomi

'My Mum has the baby every weekend so I can go out and just enjoy myself,
so that's why I always look forward to the weekend' Ali

'It is hard being on your own, but I've got my Mum and Dad who are
absolutely brilliant, I couldn't go and live on my own, I just couldn't do it'
Sarah

'My Dad saved up all his work money one day, I was crying my eyes out
because I was so big, and it was my sixteenth birthday and I couldn't go out
because I was nearly nine months pregnant, and he went right take this £200
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and go and treat yourself to some clothes for when you've had Chloe and it
was really nice because I couldn't afford them otherwise' Kathy

Having access to such support clearly offsets the difficulties faced by the young

mothers in terms of limited material resources, but also in terms of the moral

judgments of others and resultant feelings of low self-worth, as it provides a

protective factor from the moral scrutiny of the wider society (Ball et al., 2000).

By contrast, the women's stories about the fathers of their children were mixed. On

the one hand there were extremely negative stories such as those of Sarah and

Christine, both of whom had experienced violence at the hands of their ex-partners,

and had suffered a severe lack of confidence as a result. Other examples include

Naomi whose partner was in prison, Ali who was fighting a continuous battle to gain

financial assistance from her ex-partner and Deborah, whose partner's lack of

emotional and practical involvement in the care of their child limited her options for

pursuing her own education. In addition, Rosie and Jessica had experienced

relationship problems, but this was because they felt their own needs and desires were

being suffocated, rather than because their partners were unsupportive as co-parents:

'If I'm on my own I'm making my own decisions and it works really well, it's
now I'm with someone it's the compromise that I find really hard, and the
space and having to give love not only to my two kids, but also to this guy as
well and you know, have I got enough?' Rosie

'I sort of grew up and so I said to him I don't love you anymore, I know what
we've got is really lovely but I want a career, I don't want to be stuck with
you, I want to be out, I just want to be on my own for a while, be who I am
once again' Jessica

In these various ways therefore, some of the fathers appeared to contribute to the

interviewees' problems in terms of their emotional well-being, their financial security,

and their ability to participate in life outside the home. On the other hand, for others

such as Bev, Marcia and Christine (in a subsequent relationship), their current

relationships provided a bridge to social inclusion, for example through the money

their partners brought home, through the practical and emotional contribution they

made to childcare, and through the morally acceptable status of marriage that they

entered into with them. Thus, the contribution male partners made to the young
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mothers' experiences of social exclusion could be positive or negative depending on

the individual situations.

The other main factor that appeared important as a barrier or a bridge to achieving

greater social inclusion, was the young mothers' own distinctive personalities and

responses to situations. On the one hand, the difficulties faced by some of them, led

to feelings of isolation and depression, which created a further obstacle to social

inclusion. On the other hand, some of the young mothers recounted situations in

which they had managed to counteract the effects of social exclusion through their

own determination and resilience. Although such characteristics cannot be separated

from the background in which they grew up, and the environment in which they

currently found themselves, these personal resources did appear to be 'against the

odds' in some cases:

'Everything's against you, I've had to fight to get into college, I've had to
fight tooth and nail, I spent months fighting to get in there, because I don't
want to be nothing' Deborah

'I raised funding [to pay for childcare] and that was very hard. I wrote to
every company everywhere and once I'd got the funding I felt the funding was
like trusting me to do something so I thought I had to, so I did GNVQ in
health and social care, intermediate and advanced' Marcia

'I've moaned and moaned for the group to organise level 2 in computer
literacy but they haven't done it yet so I've organised it myself... it's
important for me to be able to be a breadwinner, to provide for us all' Rosie

'I don't want to be on benefits for the rest of my life, I don't feel bad about
using the benefits system because I am a mother and I'm bringing up a child,
urn, I just want to feel more formed myself, really, do something for myself
and to be able to pay at the end of the day' Sian

'The fact that I don't mind whatever person A is saying about me on the bus,
it doesn't really affect me too much, because they don't know me personally,
it's not a personal attack on me' Leanne

Apparent here is the determination of the interviewees to create positive identities for

themselves, and to fulfil active roles within their communities. The importance of the

young mothers' own agency in achieving greater social inclusion forms a key focus

within the next section, as I turn to the role of the projects in facilitating this.
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8.3 the Projects' Contribution to Inclusion

I suggested in chapter 4 that the type of exclusion experienced by young mothers can

be conceptualised as economic, social and moral. I therefore use these categories, and

one other that I have called potential inclusion, as a framework through which to

explore the benefits of the projects. None of the young mothers or project co-

ordinators referred to the terms social exclusion or inclusion, therefore this is my

interpretation of the way their experiences can be fitted into these wider debates.

8.3.1 Potential Inclusion

One area of concern regarding the projects studied here often raised by professionals,

is that particular young mothers, specifically those who are more confident or who are

facing fewer difficulties, may be more likely to participate, which would then give the

pupils an unrealistically positive picture of life as a young parent. As I have shown,

all of the interviewees had faced or were facing problems commonly cited as

connected to early parenthood, which suggests that this concern may be unwarranted.

However, I did observe a level of confidence and optimism in those delivering lessons

that was surprising given some of the difficulties they had experienced. This may be

partly due to these particular individuals having good support mechanisms and

personal resilience, as outlined above. But it was also clear from the young mothers'

and project co-ordinators' interviews that this confidence and related factors such as

self-esteem and motivation to do something in life were directly linked to their

participation in the projects, in other words they may have started off as 'typical'

young mothers but had changed because of the projects' positive impact. Although

this type of personal development is not the same as actual social inclusion, it is

clearly helpful in enabling an individual to begin to address the social, economic and

moral factors that may bring it about. I have therefore referred to these benefits as

potential inclusion elements.

The self-confidence that was so apparent during my observations of the sessions was

in fact the benefit most commonly mentioned by the young mothers:
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'Before I went in I was really worried because I thought I wouldn't be able to
speak in front of them, and I actually did, so I think really it's helping my
confidence because at the moment my confidence is completely and utterly
gone basically' Sarah

'I've definitely learnt to be more confident with other people, it's given me
um, I think it's given me more confidence, sort of talking in that way'
Deborah

'It's given me a lot more confidence speaking to other people, I used to be
quite shy and now you can't be shy, you know, going into a classroom with
thirty kids of that age' Kathy

'You get loads more confidence' Kat

'It's given me confidence, I mean thirty fifteen year olds can be scary' Sian

'I've probably over the years become a more outgoing person...it just helps
you to get more self-confidence, and more self-esteem' Marcia

'The project give me the confidence to go back to college and do things, I was
thinking oh my god they'll be looking at me, I've got two kids, you know I'm
different to all them, so it just give me the confidence to like get up and get on
with things and just do them' Kelly

This last quote clearly illustrates the inclusionary potential of increased confidence, in

that it then enabled Kelly to return to college, thus addressing social exclusion on an

economic level.

As mentioned by Marcia above, self-esteem was seen as another benefit of

participation:

'I always feel really good. When I finish a session I feel a big sense of
achievement, especially if I've said everything that I wanted to' Leanne

'It makes you feel good 'cause you know that you've done a good job, so it
does give you a sense of satisfaction I think' Bev

'I just feel proud of myself when I've come up there and I know they've
gained something from my story if you like, or my life' Naomi

'It just makes you feel really good, that you can go and do that, and tell them
because you know what you're talking about, and it just, it does make you feel
good' Christine

One way the young mothers assessed whether a session had gone well, and indeed

gained a sense that they were doing 'a good job' was by reading the evaluation sheets
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filled in by the pupils, which were generally very positive about the sessions and their

usefulness:

'The other week I went in and a boy wrote "I thought the two girls were really
happy and cheerful and they really made the session enjoyable" and that
makes you feel good when you read things like that' Kathy

'You're always on a high, especially if you've had a good session, you know
things have gone well, you know the kids have appreciated it because they've
wrote on the evaluation forms "are we having you again?" or "can you come
back?" Jessica

'If I feel it's gone well I feel happy and pleased with myself, and I like
reading through some of the evaluation things they give' Deborah

'I even got asked to go back to a special school, they really liked me up there
and she's got all these little letters that they've written to me saying we love
you, come back and all things like that, it's so nice' Naomi

The project co-ordinators also supported the suggestion that participating in the

sessions enhances young mothers self-confidence and self-esteem, as they noted that

they frequently saw these two attributes develop in individuals over time:

'I think we seem them change a lot, their self-esteem. You know because it's
a huge thing to do, stand there in front of thirty kids and talk about your
situation and it's really quite quickly that their confidence increases' Louise,
Project 4 co-ordinator

'Once they've been doing it for a while they find that they have really really
grown in their self-esteem and their confidence' Vicki, Project 2 co-ordinator

'What they were saying at the peer education group is the fact that they've
come to the group, they've felt they made friends and they've gained
confidence in themselves' Hazel, Project 3 co-ordinator

In addition, the young mothers mentioned two other areas of personal development in

which they felt they benefited, that is the opportunity to self-reflect, and the

motivation to do something in life beyond the private sphere of the home:

'I think I've realised some things about myself, when you're having to be
completely honest with somebody else, you've got to be completely honest
with yourself haven't you?' Deborah

'Having a lot of things sorted out in my mind as well, sort of what I think
about our situation and our life before we go into a classroom' Leanne

'I think when you're going and talking to people about your life as a parent
you're obviously looking and scrutinising yourself a bit more, if I was talking
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to someone and realised "oh god do I really do that" then I might change that
or alter that, which is positive' Rosie

'Coming here to do something like this, it gets you out of the house, gets your
mind working again. Gets you enthusiastic, confidence, makes you want to
do something with the rest of your life' Jessica

Along with increased confidence and self-esteem, taking time to assess one's life,

including future plans and goals, is another important step towards seeking out ways

to become socially, economically and morally included.

A final way the young mothers appeared to gain potential inclusion benefits was in

the more practical area of skills acquisition. Specifically, they felt that participation

in the projects had enabled them to develop skills in giving presentations, working

with people, communication and group facilitation:

'I've learnt going into schools, how to stand up in front of an audience, doing
speeches in front of them' Ali

It's taught me to be able to mix with people easier, speak out in front of a lot
of people' Bev

'I think that I'm proving that I'm good with kids and stuff by going into
schools, that I like doing it because you wouldn't do it if you didn't like doing
it' Kathy

'I can get what I want from the class, and they can get what they want from
me' Marcia

'Definitely communicating with others has been a good learning experience'
Leanne

Such skills are examples of the 'transferable skills' identified as important for aiding

individuals to gain work (e.g. Yeandle & Pearson, 2001), as well as having potential

use in a range of other social contexts.

In summary, the evidence reveals that participation in the projects can lead to raised

confidence and self-esteem, increased personal reflection and motivation to contribute

to something outside the home, along with skills in presenting, group work and

communication. All of these factors lay the groundwork for the young mothers to

achieve economic inclusion by accessing educational and employment opportunities,

social inclusion by contributing to community life at local and interpersonal levels,
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and moral inclusion through challenging negative stereotypes and promoting positive

self-identities in their place. These three levels of inclusion and their link to

participation as peer educators are explored further in the next three sections.

8.3.2 Economic Inclusion

As I noted in chapter 4, I am using the term economic inclusion to refer to the aspects

of inclusion of most concern to New Labour, that is participation in education,

training and/or employment, and economic self-sufficiency. I illustrated at the

beginning of this chapter, that the young mothers in my study were no different from

those in others on teenage motherhood, in that they had all experienced difficulties in

these areas. Despite New Labour's emphasis on the actions of individuals, as I noted

in chapter 4 there are structural and contextual reasons for such problems, for example

the lack of sufficient employment opportunities, and it is therefore clearly beyond the

scope of these projects to be able to address such issue. However, some links were

evident between participation in the projects and educational and employment

prospects, and I discuss these here.

As was shown in table 5.2, none of the young mothers were in formal education or

employment at the time of interview. However during the period of data collection

three others whom I had observed delivering sessions left the projects, two because

they had entered full-time work, and one because she had started a full-time

University degree. Comments from the project co-ordinators suggested that the most

common reason for members to leave was to pursue education or employment

opportunities:

'People have got jobs, people have gone to college, so they've left for really
positive reasons. They've not moved on because they don't want to do it
anymore, they've moved on to other things which is really good' Yvonne,
Project 1 co-ordinator

'I had a member go off and become a classroom assistant and she's doing a
course now at University teacher training, urn, others have gone into
childcare work and one started her own business, not in a related field but in
embroidery' Karen, Project 4 co-ordinator

'They move on to do more and more education, and move on to careers and
University' Louise, Project 4 co-ordinator
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'Nicola's looking for paid work because of the peer education she's done, and
I think that really helped her to move on' Vicki, Project 2 co-ordinator

Although claims for cause and effect cannot be made based on this evidence, the

success stories of ex-project members were striking given teenage mothers' well

documented difficulties in gaining qualifications and personally fulfilling, reasonably

paid work. The reasons for this are likely to be explained in part by the increased

confidence discussed above, but also by particular ideas and opportunities being

provided by the projects and project co-ordinators. I came across two examples of

this happening for existing project members where project co-ordinators had arranged

or were planning to arrange training, initially to benefit the peer education projects,

but also to provide valuable long-term skills for the young mothers themselves:

`Ali's doing the collate course [training in a particular computer
programme], so now she's got skills to come and use here so she can
practice and it's beneficial for her, beneficial for the project and it works
well' Vicki, Project 3 co-ordinator

'Christine's thinking about going into youth work so I'd quite like her to get
involved, an organisation are doing some training on presentation skills that
I'm going to do so I'll try and see if I can get her to come along to that'
Hazel, Project 3 co-ordinator

In addition some of those interviewed were already involved in other forms of

voluntary activity, again largely as a result of confidence, skills and ideas gained from

the projects. Specifically, one young mother was a volunteer youth worker, one

worked at a school for children with special educational needs, one worked as a

community parent, supporting other parents experiencing difficulties, and one

volunteered on a local midwifery team. All of them clearly enjoyed these roles, and

discussed their desire to enter paid work in similar fields to those in which they

volunteered. This suggests that the voluntary work may act as a stepping stone to

paid employment, a notion supported by New Labour (Levitas, 1998) despite a

current lack of empirical evidence (Hirst, 2001), as I noted in chapter 4.

Further comments from the interviewees suggested that the link between voluntary

and paid work does not only come from gaining new skills and experience, but also

from an increased ability to 'sell oneself' to future employers. Although none of the

projects included in my study had managed to establish official accreditation schemes,
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two of the co-ordinators highlighted the importance of formally recognising the work

that was done by individuals. Project 4 were already achieving this through their

participation in Millenium Volunteers, a nationally recognised, government-funded

scheme in which young people receive certification upon completing 100 or 200

hours of voluntary work (www.milleniumvolunteers.gov.uk), and which has recently

received a very positive evaluation (Institute for Volunteering Research, 2002).

Project 1 had had to abandon their plans for accreditation in partnership with a local

college due to the co-ordinator's limited hours, however she was intending to set up

an internal system of certification so each member could keep a formal record of their

work. The rationale behind both schemes was that project members should be able to

provide proof to future education providers or employers of the voluntary work they

have completed.

The young mothers themselves were aware of this need to build up their personal

profiles for future employment opportunities, with three mentioning their involvement

with the project providing a valuable addition to a CV or job application form:

'It looks good on your CV.. .Karen [project co-ordinator] was like "oh you've
been trained in anti-discriminatory practice, you've done this and I was like
yeah, that looks good on my application form for my volunteering job' Bev

'I've got nothing to go on my CV, I've got no GCSEs or nothing, so if I can
fill a little gap with voluntary work it's better than a whole completely blank
page' Kathy

'If I hadn't put down about my peer education that I'm doing then I don't
think I'd have had the interview [for a paid youth worker post]' Ali

Thus the project members are clearly aware of New Labour's emphasis on the

individual making him or herself employable in order to achieve social inclusion

(Levitas, 1998).

In small but significant ways therefore participation as peer educators may increase

the young mother's chances of achieving economic inclusion, through increasing their

opportunities to access education and employment in these various ways. However,

as I noted in chapter 4, this form of inclusion is not necessarily what every young

mother wants, making a broader conceptualisation of social inclusion, which

incorporates unpaid active citizenship, more useful when considering their

experiences. I present evidence for this type of social inclusion now.
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8.3.3 Social Inclusion

The young mothers' interviews included several examples of participation in the

projects engendering feelings of social inclusion. For one thing, they provided a

strong sense of support, friendship and belonging:

'I haven't established long term friends, connections, support network
whatever, I'm getting there but only through the group because that's the only
thing that's been stable throughout the past two and a half years' Rosie

'When I moved to this side of town I didn't know anybody, and the project
was a way of me getting to know the area, getting to know the people'
Marcia

'The whole thing of like meeting people, you know, having a whole circle of
friends in the same situation as you' Bev

'Definitely being in the group, a lot of girls get out of it just having support,
being able to meet up and talk about our experiences and stuff, not
necessarily in the context of peer education, but just in general' Leanne

'It's something I know I'm doing every other Tuesday, and I know Chloe's
going to go off and play with her friends and I can see my friends and just
have a chat' Kathy

'I do still get very low on confidence, and I can go to the group and feel ten
times better by the time I leave' Sarah

Two project co-ordinators also commented on the key role played by project

membership in providing a sense of social inclusion:

'Being a small community here that's sort of given them an advantage and
they've got to know one another. We had somebody who came along to the
group last week for the first time and already one of the other young Mums
invited her round for coffee at her house' Hazel, Project 3 co-ordinator

'There's a little support networking going on with the group now, next week
we're closed and the young Mums are all meeting at one of their houses so
they're connecting, you know, giving each other numbers' Vicki, Project 2
co-ordinator

In the first section of this chapter, I noted the importance of social support in

providing the interviewees with a bridge for dealing with difficult experiences,

including other forms of exclusion. In a similar way, the supportive peer group that

the projects provided is clearly of benefit for these young mothers, who frequently
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talked in interviews and to classes in schools about losing former friends and social

lives as a result of becoming parents.

Since Projects 1, 2, and 3 are all part of wider young mothers' support groups, it

impossible to separate out how far this particular benefit is connected to the peer

education projects themselves. However, the comments from Leanne, Kathy and

Bev, all members of Project 4, suggest that even where the group's sole function is

ostensibly peer education, it still fulfils this important social inclusion role. It may

therefore be that, due to the popularity of peer education and the government's drive

to prevent teenage pregnancies, setting up a project such as this is one way to ensure

funding for a group that will then also fulfil an important support role for young

mothers.

The projects therefore functioned as micro communities as well as sex education

interventions, protecting members from the exclusion experienced within the wider

society, and providing a safe environment in which they could build up a sense of

collective identity, and try out new social roles:

'It's nice just to have a group, be a group and say this is our group' Leanne

"Cause me and Marcia are quite willing to sort of facilitate some training
because we've been doing it for a while, I'd really enjoy that actually, get to
do something more and give something back' Sian

'We've got a committee, we set one up. The day we decided we just chose
who wanted to be what, but if anybody else wanted to join the committee we
could find them a role' Christine

These comments suggest it is important for members to feel they have an active role

not only in the actual sessions, but also in the running of the projects themselves,

which was one of the organisational dimensions that I included in my peer education

model in chapter 3. As well as indicating how far a project can be considered peer

education, the amount of control that peer educators have over its day to day running

is an important determinant in how empowering the experience will be for them, and I

therefore explored this issue in the interviews with the young mothers and project co-

ordinators. With regard to the general running of the projects, the pattern for all of

them appeared to be that the young mothers had a large amount of input, but the co-
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ordinators had ultimate control and responsibility for arranging sessions, and

resolving any problems:

'Everybody really has a say at the meeting, and we are quite powerful as a
group, I mean lately for instance childcare has been a problem because we've
only been paid £1 for an extra child, and we took it to the meeting and they
sorted it out' Marcia

'We always have the opportunity to put our opinions across' Leanne

'I think I'm quite an active member, you know if I think there's something
not being done right I'll say so, or I'll suggest another alternative, like the
other day me and someone else were suggesting that we should do another
residential, more intensive training' Rosie

"Karen is there to tell us what to do if you know what I mean, but I think we
could do it on our own. But it's just getting it all together and organising it
within the schools, we wouldn't be able to do that' Kathy

'I think I have enough input. Obviously if we had to organise it ourselves it
probably wouldn't get organised to be honest, so Yvonne really organises it'
Deborah

In addition, where the projects were part of wider support groups, this provided the

young mothers with further opportunities to be actively involved in running them:

'I'm the only group member on management committee so I go to that.. .1
take what the group says, if there's anybody in the group that has a problem
about anything I take what they say to the management committee' Marcia

'They're advertising several job posts here at the moment, and they've asked
me this time to be involved in doing short listing for the interviews and then
actually sitting in on one of the interviews' Rosie

'We went to B- and did a whole day's training on how to run your own young
Mums' group, and four of us went so that we could have a bit more input into
the group' Christine

Thus members were able to exert some control over the projects through participation

in meetings, and taking on influential roles and positions. They appeared happy with

this level of control, suggesting there are practical reasons why they needed a co-

ordinator to take ultimate responsibility. In addition to this 'official' input, some

young mothers discussed the extra time they gave to preparation and planning outside

the meetings, suggesting a deep sense of commitment to and ownership of the

projects, and in some cases illustrating further ways that they could exert influence:
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'Sometimes we all go round to each others 'cause at the moment we're
working on new exercises to do in the classroom, so we're all trying to go
round to each others' houses at least once a week' Kathy

'Because we were so stuck like we didn't really know what we were doing,
so I said well we'd better come round to my house, but I did do it didn't I, I
sat down the night before and I sorted everything, I sorted out like what we
were going to do' Sarah

'I want to find some games, some ways of approaching young people because
they just sit there.. .I've already written a few ideas for some games I could
do. The other night I thought right I've got to do something, I went to sleep
having this speech in my head about talking to everyone about the training'
Sian

The project co-ordinators themselves confirmed that enabling the young mothers to

have as much control and involvement as possible in planning and decision making

was desirable and something they aimed to facilitate:

'On the peer education front, I would like the development of a management
committee where the young Mums could run the group more themselves, and
training the young Mums up to do the peer education training themselves so
that's a continuing sort of process' Hazel, Project 3 co-ordinator

'I would say they probably have 80 percent of the input because we're not the
ones that have to stand up there, it's them. They have to feel comfortable
with what they're going to do' Fiona, Project 3 co-ordinator

'They want to develop it themselves which is brilliant, you know they're like
"oh I've got a new idea and can we do a training session on it", so a lot of the
ideas come from the women themselves' Yvonne, Project I co-ordinator

'When I first started this job there were about five young Mums attending the
group. The women were given the option of either to let the group go or they
would have to become the managers of the project, so they went for the latter'
Vicki, Project 2 co-ordinator

The co-ordinators of Project 4 were just as supportive of the principle of empowering

the young mothers, but had learned from experience that there were limits as to how

far this was practicable:

'I give them choices and they say what they want to do. We did have, with
another group we started getting them to set the agenda and they had to bring
up issues that they wanted to bring up but they definitely wanted to be led a
lot more, it was difficult to get them going. It did lead to a split when we
tried it before, it also doesn't require less work from the project co-ordinators
it actually requires more work' Karen, Project 4 co-ordinator
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As already noted, Project 4 was the only one that functioned purely as a peer

education project, and this is likely to have imposed greater constraints on the time

that the co-ordinators could give to providing opportunities for members to develop

leadership skills and experience.

A final way the young mothers discussed having control over the projects was during

the sessions themselves. Members of Projects 1, 2 and 4 all went into the sessions in

pairs, without the co-ordinator, which meant they, along with their co-peer educator,

had the final say over what they did:

'Basically it's up to you what you do in the sessions, 'cause it's your session.
Obviously we share the session so you know we mix and match material to
people's ideas, but yeah, basically it's up to us' Bev

'To be quite honest with you, if I thought something would work better, when
I go into a talk it's my talk, it's my life so I'll do it how I want it' Naomi

'We look at how to use the materials we have, and how to run the sessions
ourselves. So we can do some bits and not others, we can do it in whatever
order we want, which is really good because it gives us more of a chance to
develop our skills as well' Leanne

'In the groups we do discuss things like the way we should do the talks, like
some people play games, well not games but interaction with the pupils, so
we do talk about things like that' Deborah

Project 3 members by contrast had less freedom over the content and design of the

two sessions that I observed, due to the limited time they had to prepare for the

lessons, and the fact that none of the four peer educators had delivered sessions

before. In addition, one of the project co-ordinators attended the session with them,

made considerable verbal contributions to the class discussions and exerted more

control over the flow of the lesson than three of the four peer educators. However,

both co-ordinators made it clear that they saw their role in the sessions as one of

support rather than control, and that they intended to phase out their attendance once

the young mothers were confident enough to run the sessions themselves. Although

conscious that they might have done things differently, the two young mothers that I

asked specifically about this appeared happy with the arrangement, given the limited

time they had had to prepare these first sessions:

'Hazel just gave us the activities and that's what we were doing, they'd
already decided, whereas I'd possibly have done stuff slightly differently...if
we'd have had more time to do it we could have had more input' Christine
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The importance of supporting newer members, noted by the co-ordinators of Project

3, was echoed by Yvonne, the Project 1 co-ordinator. This project was the most

established, and Yvonne felt strongly that it was not appropriate for her to attend the

sessions, as she trusted the abilities of the young mothers, and wanted to avoid

undermining the peer education aspect of them. However, she did discuss supporting

and helping members until they had reached a point in which they could work

independently:

'We like to do some training on the structure of the talks as well, we've just
found out that from past experience people would like to have something to
work towards, especially when they're new. Then when they get more
comfortable I don't mind if people veer outside that and just do their own
thing as long as they cover certain elements'

The overall view therefore among all the projects was one of nurturing the young

mothers, providing them with the support and training that they needed to expand their

level of independence, control and participation within the projects, at a pace with

which they themselves were happy. The high degree of empowerment and ownership

of the projects that this produced therefore contributed to the members' ability to

actively create social inclusion experiences for themselves.

However, this level of control over the projects, and in particular over the sessions

themselves, was also what enabled the young mothers to shape their stories in

whichever ways they chose, including the negative accounts of teenage parenthood

that I discussed in the previous chapter. In addition to their desire to protect the

pupils, I discuss another reason why some of them chose to give such accounts now,

as I turn to the question of moral inclusion.

8.3.4 Moral Inclusion

I noted in chapter 4 that what distinguishes these projects from young mothers'

support groups more generally is the fact that they provide members with the

opportunity to have a positive impact on the lives of other young people. The

importance of this was noted by several interviewees:

'Going into school and feeling like you're actually doing something, you
know there's a lot of teenagers getting pregnant, just doing something to help
everybody' Bev
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'If one person listens to the message and uses the information we've given
then we've done a good job' Leanne

'If you stop one girl from getting pregnant then you've achieved something,
or just if one person listens to what you've got to say and has thought about
it' Marcia

'I feel like I'm doing something worthwhile, that I'm helping other young
people' Deborah

'It's good for us as well because we can sort of go and feel like we're doing
our bit for the community' Christine

Thus the young mothers viewed the projects as being valuable, and therefore their

own participation in them as something worthwhile.

Two project co-ordinators also commented on the value the young mothers placed on

being able to be active citizens in this way:

'The girls are saying we've got a responsibility to give these kids the sex
education they need' Vicki, Project 2 co-ordinator

'They've also said they've felt as though they've given something back,
going into school and sort of talking to other people about what their
experience has been like' Hazel, Project 3 co-ordinator

The use of words and phrases like 'responsibility' and 'giving something back'

conjure up notions of the young mothers having a moral duty to make a contribution in

this way, thereby earning the right to be fully included as citizens.

I noted in chapter 4 the way that young mothers tend to be demonised as a group, and

constructed as unworthy of full inclusion due to their immoral and irresponsible

behaviour, further illustrating this at the beginning of this chapter with examples from

my own interviewees' experiences. However, by believing in the value of the

projects, and therefore the worthiness of their own actions, project members were able

to challenge these images of themselves as social problems, constructing more positive

self-identities as good and active citizens:

'It gives me a bit of self-respect, you know that you're not all bad, you know
when someone's putting someone down, all single Mums blah, blah, blah. I
like it, I like to know I've done something good. I've done something that's
benefited someone else, that makes me feel happy' Naomi
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'I thought it would be a really good thing to do, because I find it frustrating
the way the government and society classes people if they have a baby young,
so I was thinking just the general idea of doing something good, doing
something better' Sian

'The more people say young Mums are shit, the more it makes me want to
say look I'm not shit, I've never done drugs, I've never been arrested, my
child is tidy, he is well-behaved, my house is small but it's clean, and I'm
doing voluntary work' Deborah

The opportunity that working as peer educators provides to redress negative self-

images was echoed by some of the project co-ordinators:

'I know some people might think it's a negative thing to be a Mum and so
they might feel I'm just a Mum, but you're not just a Mum, for you to be able
to go into a classroom and talk and be listened to as well is just like such a
confidence builder it's amazing' Fiona, Project 3 co-ordinator

'I suppose in some ways it alters prejudices that are around young mothers.
And I think it gives them confidence to show that it's not such a bad position
to be in. It may be a tough one, but they are not the dregs of society' Louise,
Project 4 co-ordinator

'The attitude, to be honest, in this community around teenage parents hasn't
been too good, you know it's like "oh yeah, they're just wanting a house, they
want to be supported by the government and sit back and just take, take,
take", but what these young Mums are being good about is the fact that
they're giving, so they're saying no, you know what I mean, we are doing
something to give back. I think that's a really good feeling for them' Vicki,
Project 2 co-ordinator

Such comments clearly illustrate a perceived connection between 'good' and 'active'

citizenship, in which individuals have to prove themselves worthy of full social

inclusion through making a positive contribution to society. As I discussed in chapter

4, this emphasis on earning social inclusion is a cornerstone of the current British

government's rhetoric (Levitas, 1998). As far as young motherhood is concerned, this

means that just as its assumed problematic outcomes are perceived to be caused by the

deviant behaviour of individual women, so the solution to those problems is seen as

lying within the behaviour of the same individuals.

These projects therefore provide participants with opportunities, often scarce

elsewhere, to challenge dominant discourses that position them as morally deviant,

'bad' citizens, and actively create new self-identities as good citizens, deserving of

full social inclusion. However, the process through which they achieve this is
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complex. As discussed in the previous chapter, only Sian, Jessica and Rosie seemed

wholly committed personally to the notion of 'informed choice', with Rosie providing

the only serious challenge to dominant discourses that teenage parenthood is

necessarily wrong:

'They may even decide that, after hearing all that, they do want to have a
baby at fifteen or sixteen. And I think if they're going into it, eyes open, you
know, thinking about the choices then fair enough' Rosie

More commonly, the young mothers interviewed appeared to collude with dominant

discourses that teenage parenthood is problematic, selecting and shaping the messages

they passed on to the pupils accordingly. Some of the examples given in chapter 7 to

illustrate this are reproduced here:

'I sort of said to them well I'd do it properly if I were you, I'd try and get
yourself sorted, you know settled, get yourself married and be in a position to
do it' Christine

'I don't go in there and say "oh there's a lot more good points than bad"
which to me there is, because otherwise I wouldn't have had Chloe if there
was more bad, but I don't go in there and put that point across' Kathy

'We'd feel really happy if we stopped at least one teenage pregnancy in every
school, you know that's about it really, it's just to stop unwanted pregnancies'
Bev

These young mothers do not therefore establish positive self-identities through

challenging the existing moral discourses surrounding teenage parenthood. Rather,

what they challenge is their place within that moral structure, while ensuring that the

structure itself is upheld. This is exemplified in the earlier quote from Deborah,

where she does not challenge the immoral status conferred on those who use drugs or

are arrested, nor indeed the presumed associations between young mothers in general

and these two activities, merely that she is not that sort of person. The tendency for

young mothers to perpetuate stereotypical notions of teenage parenthood, while

simultaneously distancing themselves from such discourses, has been noted elsewhere

(Jewell et al., 2000; Phoenix, 1991b). In the case of the young mothers interviewed

here, embedded within this process is a strong sense of realising the error of their

ways, and atoning for past sins, by keeping other young people on the 'straight and

narrow' path to adulthood:

It just makes you feel really brilliant, to stand up there without preaching at
them, to be able to stand up there and say right, been there, done it, you've
got to make your own mistakes, it doesn't matter how many people stand up
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there and tell you, but it would be worthwhile to listen to us 'cause we do
know what we're talking about' Christine

'Hoping I'm helping other people avoid the trap I got into 'cause it's too late
now, I can't change what's happened now, but if I could change someone
else's that they would look after themselves more then that would be enough'
Deborah

Silver (1995) suggests that those who are socially excluded on cultural or moral

grounds can achieve inclusion either through transforming the dominant culture to

accommodate the minority one, or through assimilation into the dominant culture. So

it appears to be with the young mothers here, that they can either genuinely challenge

and attempt to transform dominant values that position teenage parenthood as wrong,

or they can reconstruct their own stories in line with these dominant norms. In fact

most of those interviewed appeared to move between the two, avoiding outright

condemnation of teenage parenthood, but equally rejecting it as an acceptable choice

for school age teenagers, resulting in somewhat contradictory messages:

'But also to get across to them, you know it's not all bad, you know, we're
not ever going to turn around and say have a baby at sixteen if you want one,
but on the other hand, we didn't want them to think we'd gone in and told
them don't do it, it's really bad, you know, having a baby is awful' Christine

Although a strategy of colluding with dominant morality and harm minimisation

discourses may enable individual young mothers to facilitate their own moral

inclusion, it is problematic on two counts. First, as discussed in the previous chapter,

it may lead to the pupils being disempowered, even manipulated, if they believe they

are being told 'true stories' about teenage parenthood, when they are really hearing

particular versions, based on these discourses. This highlights a tension that exists

between empowering the pupils on the one hand, and empowering the young mothers

on the other, and suggests its may not always be possible to achieve both in any one

session. In addition, by supporting rather than challenging dominant discourses of

teenage parenthood as morally and socially problematic, the project participants may

serve to perpetuate the moral exclusion of young mothers more generally. Both

problems illustrate the point made elsewhere, that sex education interventions which

are apparently empowering still act as a form of social control (Thorogood, 1992).
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The next section explores other examples of the way participating in the sessions may

undermine the inclusionary benefits experienced by project members that I have

outlined so far.

8.4 Costs of Participation in the Projects

The previous section explored several ways in which the young mothers felt they had

benefited through participation in the projects. When asked about any disadvantages

they had experienced, six of the 14 interviewees could not think of any. However,

there were a number of difficulties raised by the others. In some cases, this was due

to the added commitment of attending the sessions on top of the already demanding

job of parenting, and coping with other issues in their lives:

'You've got to be there sometimes, you've got to leave home at half past
seven to get the bus and everything and with Chloe it's just a nightmare'
Kathy

'I actually turned round to Karen once and said that I don't think I'll be able
to do this for much longer, I've really got to sort my priorities out because
I'm getting too tired, and she said to me that I need to slow down a bit
because I was finding it difficult living with a toddler and the energy it takes
to keep him occupied all the time' Leanne

'It's hard when you've arranged to do a talk and Wes is in hospital, he goes to
hospital a lot so that can happen' Marcia [son Wesley has cerebral palsy and
cystic fibrosis].

'Things were difficult at home, I was incredibly stressed out, arguing with my
partner all the time when my son was about ten months old, I got depressed
and I didn't feel that I could go into a school and have me talk about my life
when I felt so unhappy with it' Rosie

These sorts of difficulties are clearly not unique to the projects, but are faced by any

mother attempting to balance various aspects of her life.

More directly connected to these particular projects were examples given by the young

mothers of difficult incidents or sessions within schools, which fell roughly into two

types. The first concerned problems in running the sessions, either due to lack of

preparation on the part of the school, or difficulties in working in partnership with

certain other peer educators:
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'It was a really disturbed lesson, the teacher hadn't turned up and they hadn't
organised a supply teacher so there was a shortage of teachers and people
kept coming in and being late and silly things that weren't necessary' Leanne

'A lot of the time some teachers haven't even prepared these kids for what
we're doing, what we're coming in to do and they don't have a clue what
we're doing' Sian

'I find it harder when I'm put with somebody that I don't necessarily have the
same, well it's not about having the same views, but if they're going off the
beaten track and you're not doing it together it makes things harder for you to
get the message that you're trying to get across' Naomi

Although such issues can be disconcerting for the young mothers involved, presenting

a challenge to their confidence in delivering the sessions, they are relatively easy to

address, through liaising with schools to ensure better prepared classes, and pairing

the educators with others who match their personality and style as closely as possible.

Of more concern is the second type of difficulty discussed by the young mothers, that

is negative or upsetting reactions from pupils or staff:

'They didn't ask nothing and some of the kids was rude, playing on their
mobile phones, it was awful' Ali

'I lost all my confidence and I thought I'm not going in again because when I
went into the first one I was with my friend and someone wrote on the sheet
"oh I didn't like the girl with the blue jumper with the laugh" that wasn't me
it was my friend but it really put me off' Kathy

'I had one time when I went to a school and I was breastfeeding Daniel in the
reception area and the receptionist really kicked off badly' Bev

'Some of the group have had incidents where the teachers have been quite
nasty to them and have treated them like they treat the students, talking down
to them' Leanne

'One of the girls from the group was doing a talk and she had real hassle with
one of the boys going "I will f you", calling her son [spells out] n-i-g-g-a'
Deborah

'I was in a class the other day and a boy said "well if I found out my daughter
was pregnant and she was fifteen I would go mental and start calling her a
slag" and I stood there and said "well I wouldn't like it if my Dad called me a
slag because I'm not a slag". That would be his reaction I suppose, but it did
make me feel a bit awkward, I just wanted to punch him in the face, "I'm not
a slag, what are you saying?" Kathy

Such examples clearly place the young mothers concerned in vulnerable positions,

creating a direct challenge to the self-esteem and confidence generally build up by the
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projects. Although some of the examples could be described as immature or ignorant

behaviour, others more clearly stem from and reproduce dominant discourses that

young mothers are morally questionable, and therefore less deserving of respect than

other individuals. In this sense such incidents may merely reflect experiences that the

young women encounter in their everyday lives, although the context in which they

occur here renders the individual particularly vulnerable due to the limits on how they

can respond. To take the example given by Kathy above, it would clearly not be

acceptable for a peer educator to punch a school pupil, no matter how insulting he was

being, nor indeed to respond with verbal insults, or to walk out of the lesson. The fact

that even the teachers who were present apparently allowed such comments and

behaviour to go unchallenged indicates just how powerful these dominant discourses

are.

Other difficulties discussed by the young mothers were not based on such specific

examples, but revealed a general awareness that they were putting themselves in

potentially vulnerable situations every time they delivered a lesson:

'When you go in there you don't want to look bad and stuff because I think if
I go in there and look a mess they're going to be like "oh she looks a mess"
Kathy

'At this stage I'm still scared of teenagers because they all look at you like
what are you doing here, and they're all on their chairs going like this [mimes
sullenness] Sian

'Sometimes you see the kids you talk to on the street and you think I don't
really want to speak to you, because when you see them on the street they're
my age, they hang around the same places I usually go, or go to the same
pubs that I do' Deborah

'Maybe if we went in and we didn't come across very well, then maybe a
negative effect would be that they did think young parents were stupid or
unorganised or bad parents' Rosie

As with the specific incidents, these comments illustrate the way that participation as

peer educators may sometimes contribute to these young mothers' fragility in terms of

self-confidence, self-esteem and general moral exclusion, through the reproduction of

the stigma attached to teenage parenthood.
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There are, therefore, several examples of ways in which project participation can

work against the benefits previously discussed, in addition to the fact that some of the

young mothers reproduce dominant, negative discourses themselves. As already

discussed in the section on social inclusion, the projects provided their members with

a good deal of support, which was likely to counteract some of these problems. This

support did not appear to be formalised in any of them, but all the young mothers felt

that it was there if they encountered particular difficulties such as those outlined

above:

'We can always go to the co-ordinator or we can talk to another peer
educator' Marcia

'Well we've got each other really, you know we all sit around and talk about
it after, when we're in the mini bus or whatever we talk about it, whether it
was a good talk or what, you know' Naomi

'Well we went back and obviously we told Karen what had happened and
she, I suppose everyone was just saying it doesn't matter it was just some
stupid, do you know what I mean, you've just got to ignore it and keep going'
Kathy

'We've got our lady Vicki, if we've ever got any problems we'd go and speak
to her' Ali

'The woman who's running it, you know she's our support if we don't know
something, if we need help really then we get it from her' Rosie

As several of these quotes illustrate, the project co-ordinator's role is particularly

crucial in supporting the young mothers in dealing with difficulties, and developing

resilience to negative experiences. They were all aware of this, and made an effort to

meet the members' needs in this way:

'I just think when it's gone badly, what they perceive as badly, I think they
need a bit of encouragement there, because it's quite hard you know, they've
either felt a bit hurt or when people have not responded they don't think
they've done so well' Fiona, Project 3 co-ordinator

'We're here for them to come back and talk to us about it, and how things
went, you know the good and the bad' Vicki, Project 2 co-ordinator

'There's the meetings. But individual support needs, I think that's something
that we should be doing more of, but the time limitations mean we can't
always do that. I mean I try and meet people informally and say how's it
going, so it's done very much on that level, it's not formalised at all' Yvonne,
Project 1 co-ordinator
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This last comment highlights the problems faced by all of the projects in terms of the

restrictive nature of small, often short-term budgets and limited workers' hours, in this

case making it difficult to implement any formal, regular support systems for the

young mothers. However, it must be noted that none of the project members

interviewed felt that their support needs were not currently being met, indeed

everyone who relayed a difficult incident to me considered it to have been resolved

adequately.

8.5 Summary

Despite coming from a variety of backgrounds and current circumstances, all of the

young mothers interviewed had experienced examples of economic, social and moral

exclusion due to their status as young mothers. In terms of how far participation in

the projects addressed such issues, a trade-off appeared to be in operation between the

costs and benefits this brought. On the positive side, evidence from both young

mothers' and project co-ordinators' interviews indicated that working as 'peer

educators', and having their voices heard, gave the members opportunities to increase

their own social inclusion at these different levels. Through developing personal

attributes such as self-confidence, self-esteem and skills in communication and group-

work, including their involvement on CVs and application forms, and taking up

opportunities for other types of voluntary work, they were able to take steps towards

future economic inclusion in terms of education and employment. In addition, the

sense of belonging, and the new opportunities to become involved as active citizens

that project membership provided, lead to increased experiences of social inclusion.

Finally, through their active participation, the young mothers were then able to

challenge their given identities as moral and social problems, and create alternative

self-identities as good, responsible citizens, deserving of moral inclusion.

However, for most of the young mothers interviewed, this process of addressing their

own moral exclusion involved colluding at least to some extent with dominant

discourses that teenage parenthood is wrong. In so doing, they were walking a fine

line between positioning other young mothers as morally questionable, while

separating themselves from these problematic identities. The problem with this is
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that, although such individuals may have secured their own moral inclusion, the moral

marginalisation of young mothers more generally remains unchallenged, and indeed

may be strengthened by the stories that they tell. Further, it is through this process of

empowering young mothers to tell the stories that best help them, that the

empowerment of the pupils may be compromised, if the stories that they hear are

selective for these reasons.

In addition to these potential problems, the young mothers highlighted other costs that

they had experienced through participation, the main ones being negative, judgmental

reactions from teachers and pupils, ill-prepared schools and the possibility of meeting

the pupils as contemporaries outside the classroom. However, the feelings of support

and unity that belonging to the projects brought, coupled with their conviction that

what they were doing was worthwhile, and their adeptness at using their involvement

to create positive experiences, appeared sufficient to compensate for such difficulties.

Therefore, whereas I cast doubt in the previous chapter on the success of the projects

in empowering pupils through 'informed choices', the evidence presented here

suggests that they are highly successful at empowering the young mothers to improve

their own social inclusion. How far the projects would ever be able to achieve both

simultaneously, as long as discursive tensions surround any intervention concerned

with teenage sexuality, pregnancy and parenthood, remains a matter for some debate.
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CHAPTER 9: LESSONS LEARNED - CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE
DIRECTIONS

9.1 Evaluation of the Empirical Study

Before re-visiting the main findings of my empirical study, and reflecting on their

contribution to the wider issues surrounding teenage pregnancy and parenthood, I first

consider the study itself, in terms of its limitations and strengths.

Research is never quite as simple and neat a process as the presentation of the

findings as a finished product often suggests (Atkinson, 1977). In both designing and

implementing this study, the major challenge has been establishing the place of

quantitative and qualitative methods respectively, and reconciling the data generated

by each to create a coherent story about the projects. As I outlined in chapter 5, I felt

some pressure to produce a quantitative evaluation of the projects, given the

popularity of this kind of data within health education, and the current lack of it as far

as sex education interventions in the UK are concerned (Peersman et al., 1996).

However, in addition to my own reluctance to conduct a purely quantitative piece of

research, the practical difficulties that I encountered in selecting a representative

sample of either school or project, administering the questionnaire in every school

that did take part, and finding control schools that matched those schools in all other

aspects of sex education meant that this was not possible. As a result, my study does

not contribute significantly to the current gap in knowledge regarding interventions

that produce measurable change, even though when I began the process I hoped that it

would.

This raises the question as to whether the study would have produced more useful

findings if I had focused on qualitative methods of data collection alone. As I noted

in chapter 5, after visiting the first school I decided it would be helpful to interview

pupils before as well as after the sessions, as qualitative information regarding

changes in knowledge and attitudes seemed just as important for the kind of study I

had designed. However, this proved too difficult to set up in two of the four

remaining schools. Had I been focused on this type of data collection from the start, I
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may have realised the value of collecting qualitative data at two time points earlier,

which would have given me more time to arrange this in all the schools. in other

words, by attempting to make use of both types of data, there is a danger that I may

have 'spread myself too thinly' in each case, and created a less clearly focused study,

to the detriment of the knowledge it has generated.

On the other hand, I observed in chapter 5 that combining questionnaires and

interviews or focus group discussions to explore young people's understanding of

issues related to HIV and AIDS has been found to be advantageous, in that different

responses emerge from the two types of data, possibly because questionnaires provide

greater anonymity (Dockrell & Jofee, 1992; McEwan et al., 1992; Potsonen &

Kontula, 1999b). There were two examples in my data that provided support for this,

the first concerning what the pupils appeared to have learned from the sessions. As I

discussed on page 163, although several pupils said in the interviews that the sessions

had taught them or had confirmed how hard being a teenage parent is, none of them

said the opposite, that is that they had realised it was not as hard as they thought.

However in the questionnaires, there was a significant increase at Time 2 in the

number of pupils that disagreed with the statement that being a parent is harder if you

are a teenager, and that agreed with the statement that there are some advantages to

becoming a parent while a teenager. This apparent disparity may therefore provide an

example of pupils feeling able to be more honest in the questionnaires than the

interviews, and therefore to go against dominant discourses regarding teenage

parenthood as problematic. Alternatively, it may merely have arisen due to the larger

number of individuals answering the questionnaires, but either way it reveals the

value of collecting both types of data.

A similar example occurred when I examined pupils' opinions regarding the

`peerness' of the sessions. As I noted on page 188, whereas the pupils interviewed

were unconditionally supportive of the idea that the sessions had the qualities

described in my peer education model, there were a few comments in the

questionnaires that contradicted this. Again, this is likely to either indicate that pupils

felt more able to be honest in the questionnaires when expressing negative opinions

about the sessions, or the fact that the questionnaires covered a larger number of
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pupils, but it supports the point that having both types of data provided a fuller

account of pupils' perceptions.

In addition, there were other ways in which the two types of data complemented each

other in terms of their contribution to the whole picture that was generated of the

sessions. For example, pupils' responses to the open ended question as to what they

had learned in the Time 2 questionnaires were very similar to their responses in the

interviews, therefore adding weight to these qualitative findings due to the larger

numbers involved in the questionnaires. However it was only by analysing the

interview data that I was able to identify the process of emotional learning that I

outlined in chapter 6; the questionnaire data alone did not provide sufficient detail for

this. The qualitative, observational data was useful for a similar reason, in that it

ensured I gained more detailed information regarding the processes involved in the

sessions, which was particularly useful when critically assessing pupils' comments

regarding the truth-value and peerness of them. On the other hand, it was only

through having questionnaire data from a larger number of pupils that I was able to

identify gender and school differences regarding the knowledge pupils had gained,

and their opinion of the sessions, which shed important light on who the sessions

might benefit the most. These differences were not apparent in the interviews, either

because of the smaller numbers, or because of the particular individuals most likely to

participate in this way. I discussed in chapter 5 the ongoing debate regarding the use

of quantitative versus qualitative methodology in social science research, and the

increasingly popular view that the use of both is important, due to the complementary

data that they yield (Gorard, 2001; Habermas, 1978; Van den Ven & Aggleton, 1999).

It was certainly the case here that combining these different methods, although

making the design of the research messier and less focused, also provided several

advantages.

The issue of questionnaires encouraging more honest responses also highlights the

need for reflection on the way in which who I am affected the data I have been able to

collect, particularly during interviews and observations. As I noted in chapter 5, I

expected that my adult status, and my different class status as far as the pupils in some

schools were concerned, might affect how comfortable the pupils felt talking to me

openly, which is one reason I elected to conduct focus groups. On the whole, talking
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to pupils in groups in this way did appear to create an environment in which they

engaged in discussion fully and enthusiastically, but as noted above, it is still possible

that they were particularly positive about the sessions and their value at preventing

teenage pregnancy because they believed this was what I wanted to hear. The

teachers, by comparison appeared comfortable giving me a range of views regarding

the sessions, which would be expected given our relative equality of status.

Similarly, the young mothers and project co-ordinators may have downplayed any

negative aspects of the projects, due to their desire to portray them in the best possible

light. On the other hand, the level of reflection evident in their responses to my

questions, and the fact that they did discuss difficulties that they had experienced

through their involvement, indicated their desire to be as honest as possible, which

was likely to be due to their belief, often expressed to me, that my research would

provide useful feedback for them regarding the value of the projects. Despite the

ways in which I differed from the young Mums, again in terms of age, in some cases

class and ethnicity, and my non-parent status, I was constantly pleased and surprised

at the level of rapport we were able to achieve, and the openness with which they

responded to the interviews. This was likely to have been aided by my visits to the

projects prior to collecting the main body of data, which meant the interviews took

place within relationships that were already becoming established. Therefore even

though who I am in terms of similarity to and difference from my interviewees will

have affected the interviews that we co-created (Edwards, 1993; Finch, 1984), as well

as the observational and questionnaire data that I gathered, and chose to focus on in

analysis, I took measures to counteract those effects as far as possible, or at least to

acknowledge them.

It was because of the high level of cooperation from all concerned I was able to gather

the full and rich data that I did, in order to answer my research questions regarding the

potential value of the projects. I summarise my main findings in this regard next.
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9.2 Reassessing the Value of the Projects — Who Really Benefits?

'We can't forget we're working with young Mums as well so that's quite an
important thing, so who's getting more out of it really? It's difficult to tell
isn't it, is it the people who do peer education or the people they're talking
to?'

Yvonne, project 1 co-ordinator

'To get across to them, you know, it's not all bad, you know, we're not ever
going to turn around and say have a baby at sixteen if you want one, but on
the other hand we didn't want them to think we'd gone in and told them don't
do it, it's really bad, you know, having a baby is awful, urn, we want them to
see that it's hard work and you don't want to do it, but if it happens it's not the
end of world and you can cope'

Christine, peer educator

Throughout this thesis, I have noted the difficulty in defining the aims and the

effectiveness of interventions targeting teenage pregnancy and parenthood, due to the

competing discourses that surround this whole area. Current policy and practice

therefore variously attempts to control young people's sexuality, educate young

people about how to avoid the unplanned consequences of sex, support young parents

in gaining economic self-sufficiency, and, less commonly, empower young people

and young parents to take control of their lives, and make their own positive decisions

regarding their futures. I have sought to examine the usefulness of four projects in

which young mothers deliver school sex education sessions within this wider context,

and a major theme throughout chapters 6-8 is the way in which these tensions are

reproduced within the projects themselves.

The first research question that I addressed concerned the contribution of the sessions

to pupils' knowledge and attitudes regarding pregnancy and parenthood, and their

understanding of the consequences of their own actions. I have suggested that the

projects do not bring a vast amount of new information to most of the pupils to whom

they are delivered. However, they are beneficial in that they challenge pupils'

perceptions that 'it won't happen to me', and therefore encourage them to apply what

they may already have heard elsewhere to their own lives in new ways, what I have

conceptualised as learning at an emotional level. In this sense, the projects manage to

avoid the limitations of much mainstream school sex education that I discussed in
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chapter 2, where the information presented to pupils tends to be abstracted from the

particular cultures and value systems in which their lives are embedded. This type of

learning may be effective at preventing unplanned pregnancies in the lives of the

pupils, in line with the harm minimisation discourse, although this link between

learning and behaviour remains to be empirically shown. However it is can also be

considered a successful outcome in itself from the perspective of the empowerment

discourse, in that reaching a greater understanding of the consequences of their

actions potentially gives pupils more control over their lives.

I was not able to assess the role of age and socio-economic status in mediating the

effect of the sessions on the pupils to the extent that I would have liked, due to my

lack of control over the sample that received the questionnaires, which meant that the

youngest pupils (those at Stanford Wood), were also the ones from the most

advantaged area in socio-economic terms. Therefore although there were some

clearly identifiable school differences in terms of knowledge and attitudes before and

after the sessions, and reactions to the sessions, whether these were due to age, class,

locality, the wider sex education curriculum programme or the particular projects that

visited the schools remains unknown. The effect of gender on these issues was easier

to assess, although the pattern that emerged was complex. In terms of reactions to the

sessions, the boys were generally less positive about the sessions, and did seem

slightly less engaged by them, which is likely to reduce the extent to which they

undergo the emotional learning that I outlined in chapter 6. This is not surprising,

given that hearing the stories of young mothers is inevitably less relevant to and

reflective of boys' experiences. On the other hand, boys appear to learn as much from

the sessions as girls, and even where there were gender differences, the majority of

both boys and girls were positive and enthusiastic about the value of the sessions.

How far what differences there were would disappear with input from young fathers

is of course unknown, given that boys have been found to be less comfortable with

interactive feeling-focused sex education sessions (Measor et al., 1996).

The reason the sessions appear to facilitate the emotional level of learning that I have

described is two fold. First, because they are hearing about the sessions from young

women who have actually experienced parenthood for themselves, pupils feel that

they are being told the absolute truth about it -rather than stories based on a particular
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agenda - which is in keeping with the projects' aims to bring 'informed choice'.

However, I have shown the way the young mothers do in fact shape their stories

according to particular value systems, in some cases reflecting the dominant

discourses of morality and harm minimisation, in which teenage parenthood is

constructed as problematic and to be avoided. At the very least, this results in

tensions regarding the message the young mothers bring, as illustrated by Christine's

somewhat contradictory quote above, and at worst, it disempowers the pupils, through

making them think they are hearing something that they are not.

The second reason the pupils respond to the sessions in the way outlined above is that

they perceive the young mothers to be their peers, and therefore more 'on their wave

length' than teachers. This relates to my second research question, that is the nature

of the teaching/learning processes involved in the sessions, and the extent to which

these fit a peer education framework. I noted that there were several aspects of the

sessions, highlighted within the pupil, teacher and young mother interviews and my

own observation work, that did conform to the peer education model that I proposed

in chapter 3. To this extent, my findings concur with claims that peer education is an

effective approach to sex education, in that it encourages pupils to attend more to the

messages, and to consider them more relevant compared to conventional programmes.

However, I also suggested that the young mothers themselves felt ambivalent about

their relationship with the pupils, at times conceptualising it as 'expert' teacher or

even parent to child as much as peer to peer, which shaped their stories according to

what they felt was appropriate for 'the kids' to hear. This clearly undermines the

essence of peer education, calling into question the projects' position in this regard,

and again runs the risk of disempowering the pupils, through creating the impression

that the sessions were something that they were not.

Resolving these tensions in order to achieve the projects' empowering aims of

'informed choice' is clearly not straight forward, given their reflection of the wider

discursive struggles surrounding this area, and the subsequent lack of clarity regarding

what the aims of educational interventions addressing teenage pregnancy should be.

In particular, they highlight a central dilemma as to how far it is appropriate to

empower young people, and how far it is appropriate to protect them, which not only

reflects a key debate within sex education, but connects to wider questions regarding
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the status of young people, and the rights and responsibilities that belong to the period

of life constructed as a transition between childhood and adulthood.

However, there is a further tension surrounding the issue of empowering pupils,

which is more specific to these particular projects, and it is here that the young

mothers' own interests must be brought into the frame. My third research question

concerned the benefits that participation in the projects brought the young mothers

themselves, with particular reference to social exclusion/inclusion. I have suggested

that the projects provide opportunities for their members to increase their social

inclusion on the various levels that I outlined in chapter 4, that is economic, social and

moral. Crucially, this is through the young mothers' own agency being developed,

reflecting New Labour's emphasis on the individual 'earning' social inclusion, but

incorporating a much broader understanding of what that social inclusion can and

does entail. It is this notion of empowering the young mothers to facilitate their own

inclusion that creates problems for the extent to which the pupils can also be

empowered. I noted above that some of the project members told their stories in ways

that conformed to dominant discourses of teenage parenthood as problematic, which

was one way that they were able to increase their own moral inclusion. However, this

created a tension within the sessions between the aim of empowering pupils, through

providing balanced accounts so they could make 'informed choices' for themselves,

and the aim of empowering young mothers to tell the stories that they chose, even

where these were specifically shaped to collude with morality and harm minimisation

discourses. This begs the question who really benefits from the sessions, as noted by

the project one co-ordinator quoted above, and is it always possible for it to be both

educators and learners?

I noted in chapter 4 that New Labour's approach to teenage pregnancy and

parenthood contains a central contradiction, in that the aim to prevent teenage

pregnancy positions it as a less desirable pathway into adulthood, which undermines

the second aim to support teenage parents, by perpetuating the moral exclusion

experienced by young mothers. In other words the key dilemma that I have outlined

above, that is how far the needs of pupils learning about teenage pregnancy and

parenthood and those of young mothers are compatible, again reflects wider tensions

in this whole area. Further, it is interesting that, by including young mothers as
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educators of other young people, the dominant morality and harm minimisation

discourses may in fact be perpetuated, due to them engaging in a complex process, in

which they increase their own moral inclusion, precisely by continuing to morally

exclude young mothers in general. Therefore the individuals delivering the education

may be empowered, and experience greater social, economic and moral inclusion as a

result of their participation, but this may be at the expense not only of the pupils, but

also of young mothers more generally, whose moral exclusion may be increased by

the messages being (re)produced within the sessions.

The findings from my empirical study therefore contribute new knowledge about a

highly policy relevant yet previously unresearched sex education intervention.

Caution needs to be exercised in generalising these results, either to other such

projects, or to other sex education or peer-led interventions, in that my sample were

not representative of all such instances, indeed, as I noted in chapter 5, obtaining one

that is would be extremely difficult. However, as discussed above, the main findings

are relevant to wider debates regarding teenage pregnancy and parenthood, and

therefore shed some light on appropriate interventions and useful avenues for future

research in a number of ways, as I now discuss.

9.3 The Contribution of this Study and Future Directions

The first important finding from this study is that, if sex education is to have any

relevance to pupils' attitudes, choices and ultimately behaviour regarding sex,

contraception and parenthood, it must have resonance with their own pre-existing

beliefs and value systems, and challenge these where necessary. However much

advocates of the morality and harm minimisation may wish it were not the case,

young people are becoming sexually active at increasingly younger ages in the UK

(Wellings et al., 2001), and are failing to consistently use contraception, even if they

do not plan to become pregnant (Ford, 1991; Kane & Wellings, 1999). As long as the

reasons why this is the case go unaddressed in sex education interventions, they will

continue to be ineffective, both in terms of preventing teenage pregnancy, and

empowering young people to make the most appropriate choices for themselves. As I

noted in chapter 2, there are many key structural and contextual causes of teenage
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parenthood, which are beyond the reach of any educational intervention, but that also

need to be tackled if these aims are to be successfully achieved. However, what this

study has shown is that sex education can make an effective contribution in this

regard, if more innovative forms are explored, which specifically address the cultural

norms and values to which young people subscribe. In this way, given the gender and

school differences that were evident in my data, different programmes can be

designed to meet the specific needs of each gender (Measor et al., 1996; Sex

Education Forum, 1997), as well as those of pupils from a variety of localities and

socio-economic circumstances, an area currently neglected in current sex education

research and practice.

Although the projects studied here did appear to have an effect on the pupils, how far

this will really impact upon their future choices and behaviour remains unknown.

However, given that in each case the young mothers only delivered one session to

each class, it seems somewhat optimistic to expect that they will have a lasting effect.

One useful way for the projects to be developed therefore, and their contribution

evaluated further, would be to increase the collaboration between schools and

projects, to ensure that the sessions are embedded within a whole programme of sex

education, based on this culturally relevant approach. On asking teachers at all

schools about the context in which the sessions were delivered, I did not come across

any examples of specific preparation or follow up sessions, or liaison between the

schools and projects regarding the design of the whole sex education programme.

This type of collaborative working would clearly increase the chances of a consistent,

relevant programme being delivered to pupils. It would also be advantageous in

addressing the point I have raised regarding the 'hidden agendas' of the sessions, in

that it would encourage teachers, project members and project co-ordinators to reflect

more openly about their expectations and aims, and perhaps make these more

transparent to the pupils. Unfortunately, the low priority currently given to sex

education, as I discussed in chapter 2, and the ever decreasing funding available to the

projects, would make it difficult for those involved to find the time to do this.

A second important finding from my study is that, even though the position of these

particular projects in relation to peer education remains unclear, building 'peer

education-like' qualities into sex education programmes, may be one way to ensure
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they are relevant to young people and the contexts in which they live. In this sense,

the data support claims that peer education is an effective way of delivering sex

education, because of its ability to address group norms (Mutchler, 2000; Rees et al.,

1997). However, they fail to corroborate claims that peer education is necessarily an

empowering approach, illustrating instead the danger of it becoming manipulative, if

there is a disparity between the learners' and educators' perceptions regarding their

status relative to each other. This highlights the need for more research into peer

education as an approach, in particular examining the perceptions of both educators

and learners, and the effect on the process where these differ.

A third important contribution that my findings make to current knowledge concerns

effective ways to support young mothers. The evidence reveals that providing young

mothers with opportunities to actively participate in and contribute to voluntary work

can empower them to increase their own present and future experiences of included

citizenship. As I have argued throughout, all too often young mothers are represented

in public discourse as deviant and irresponsible individuals, or as inadequate parents

and citizens, in need of intensive intervention; rarely are they constructed as agents

with the ability to help themselves, if given the power to do so. The project members

studied here were more than able to make use of their involvement to actively address

the multifaceted exclusion that they experienced as young mothers in sophisticated

ways. One useful avenue for future research would therefore be an investigation of

other ways in which young mothers can participate as active citizens, particularly

those who may not have the desire or the confidence to become 'peer educators'.

Given the relative invisibility of young fathers in terms of current research and

interventions, and the barriers they have been found to face in being committed

fathers (Pollock & Anderson, 2000; Speak et al., 1997), it would also be valuable to

examine ways in which they might be empowered as individuals and as fathers,

through active citizenship participation in the broad sense in which I have used this

concept, and the chance to create more positive self-identities. In addition, such

research could be broadened, to establish the value of such participation for other

individuals experiencing social exclusion.

In summary, despite the tensions contained within the sessions that I have highlighted,

the findings from my empirical study suggest that the projects studied here can have
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benefits for those participating; their particular strengths being the cultural relevance

of the messages given to pupils, and the opportunities that they provide for the young

mothers to actively increase their own inclusion. There is a need for the competing

agendas within the projects to be resolved or at least acknowledged and made

transparent, in order to avoid contributing to pupils' disempowered status, or

furthering the moral exclusion of young mothers. If this is achieved, and the benefits

of the projects built upon in the ways outlined above, then the individual young

people and young mothers involved may begin to be empowered to make the best

choices for themselves, in terms of their present and future lives, and those of their

children.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX A: SCHOOL SEX AND RELATIONSHIPS EDUCATION
LEGISLATION AND GUIDANCE 1986 - PRESENT

• Education (no. 2) Act 1986

Reproduction education a statutory requirement as part of the biology curriculum; all
other sex education non-statutory.

The school's governing body has the responsibility of
a. deciding if any other part of sex education will be included in the curriculum
b. keeping a written, up to date account of the school policy on sex education,

including whether it is provided, and if so details of its content and organisation.

• Department of Education & Science (1987) Sex Education at School Circular
11/87

This guidance expounded the above legislation, advising that sex education is the
responsibility of schools, even through it is not a statutory requirement.

It also stated that schools "shall take such steps as are reasonably practicable to secure
that where sex education is given to any registered pupils at the school it is given in
such a manner as to encourage those pupils to have due regard to moral considerations
and the value of family life".

• Education Reform Act 1988

The National Curriculum introduced; sex education placed within health education,
which was established as a non-statutory, cross-curricular theme.

Reproduction placed within the Science Core Curriculum, therefore remaining
statutory.

The Act stated that schools must offer a curriculum which

a, promotes the spiritual, moral, cultural, mental and physical development of pupils
at the school and of society; and
b. prepares pupils for the opportunities, responsibilities and experiences of adult life.
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• Department of Education and Science (1991) Science in the National
Curriculum

National Curriculum of Science amended to include HIV/AIDS education

• Education Act 1993, as expounded in Department of Education Education Act
1993: Sex Education in Schools Circular 5/94

Sex education made a statutory provision for all secondary school pupils.

Introduction of the rights of parents to withdraw their child fi-om all or part of the sex
education provided, apart from that included under National Curriculum Order
Science.

Education on HIV/AIDS, STIs and any other aspect of sex other than reproduction
prohibited as part of the National Curriculum of Science.

This Act stated that programmes of sex education should aim "to present facts in an
objective, balanced and sensitive manner, set within a clear framework of values, and
an awareness of the law on sexual behaviour. Pupil should accordingly be
encouraged to appreciate the value of stable family life, marriage and the
responsibilities of parenthood".

• Education Act 1996

No statutory changes. Reiterated three main points:

-sex education must be delivered in such a way that pupils are encouraged "to have
due regard to moral considerations and the value of family life".

-the requirement that the governing body has a written, up to date policy, which is
available to parents

-parents have the right to withdraw their children from sex education.

• Department for Education and Employment (2000) Sex and Relationships
Education Guidance

Discussed in chapter 2.
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APPENDIX B: YOUNG PEOPLE'S PRE-SESSION FOCUS GROUP

Thanks very much for agreeing to take part in this discussion.

You recently filled in some questionnaires for me which all of year X filled in. This
discussion is part of the same research, looking at how to make education about sex
and parenthood more useful for young people.

Some guidelines before we start:

You don't have to speak in a specific order, but please don't speak when someone
else is because it will be hard for me to follow.

Like with the questionnaire, I am interested in what you really think and everyone's
opinion is important, so please do join in and please be as honest as you can, even if
what you think isn't the same as everyone else. However please also respect what
other people think when it is different from your opinions.

The questions are not personal, but if there are any that any of you don't want to
answer then just say so and we'll go onto the next one.

Everything you do say will be confidential, unless what you say suggests some harm
may come to somebody.

I will be running this discussion in different schools in the area. When I have finished
I will write a report about what I have found. The answers you give may be used as
quotes in the report, but I won't give your real name, or the school name, so nobody
will be able to tell that it's you who said it.

I am going to tape record the discussion, so I don't have to write everything down. Is
that OK?

Do you have any questions before we start?

If you have more questions at the end, then you will have another chance to ask them
then.
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So in this discussion I'd like to ask you about your views on teenage pregnancy
and parenthood.
Try and ascertain where views and answers come from e.g. what already covered in
sex education.

Why do you think people become pregnant as teenagers? 
Probe for what they base this on, examples without names, what the young
Mums said. INCLUDE REASONS BOYS BECOME DADS

Does it depend on whether they are an older or younger teenager?

Pick up on what they say and ask further relevant questions e.g. is it
easy to get contraception? What makes it easier or harder?

Are the reasons young people get pregnant different from the reasons
older people do? In what ways is it the same/different?

Why do you think people become teenage parents, keep the baby? 
Probe for what they base this on, examples without names. INCLUDE BOYS

Does this depend on whether they are an older or younger teenager?

Is it the same or different reasons older people keep their babies?

So is it certain young people who are likely to become parents?
If so, who / why?

What are the disadvantages, if any, of becoming a teenage parent?
Does it depend on whether older or younger?

What are the advantages, if any, of becoming a teenage parent?
Does it depend on whether older or younger?

Do you think there is an ideal age to have a baby?
If so, what age and why?

If not, what things are important when deciding to have a baby?

Who do young people talk to about pregnancy / parenthood or sex? Friends, families,
professionals, schools

Is this helpful, or would you rather be able to go to other people/places?
Which other people/places?

What stops young people becoming pregnant/parents? 
Lessons at school and other education, access to info, access to contraception,
opportunities in life, being open able to discuss things with friends, parents

Do the sorts of things you've talked about help young people make the right decision
for themselves about pregnancy and parenthood?

Do they see this as different from stopping pregnancy/parenthood?
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If not already covered, how could school sex and relationship education be improved
regarding teenage pregnancy/parenthood? Content, who does it, more/less, methods
e.g. more discussion

What do you think the aims of school sex and relationship education should be?

Is there anything else you want to say about teenage pregnancy/parenthood, or school
sex education?
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APPENDIX C: YOUNG PEOPLE'S POST-SESSION FOCUS GROUP

Thanks very much for agreeing to take part in the second part of this discussion.

Just to remind you, this discussion is part of my research, looking at how to make
education about sex and parenthood more useful for young people.

It's the same guidelines as before:

You don't have to speak in a specific order, but please don't speak when someone
else is because it will be hard for me to follow.

Like with the questionnaire, I am interested in what you really think and everyone's
opinion is important, so please do join in and please be as honest as you can, even if
what you think isn't the same as everyone else. However please also respect what
other people think when it is different from your opinions.

The questions are not personal, but if there are any that any of you don't want to
answer then just say so and we'll go onto the next one.

Everything you do say will be confidential, unless what you say suggests some harm
may come to somebody. I will be running this discussion in different schools in the
area. When I have finished I will write a report about what I have found. The
answers you give may be used as quotes in the report, but I won't give your real
name, or the school name, so nobody will be able to tell that it's you who said it.

The discussion is in two parts. First I have some questions about the session you have
just had with two young Mums. Then I have some more general questions about
teenage pregnancy and parenthood.

I am going to tape record the discussion, so I don't have to write everything down. Is
that OK?

Do you have any questions before we start?

If you have more questions at the end, then you will have another chance to ask them
then.
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SECTION 1: The session
I'd first like to get your reactions to the session with the young Mums.

Describe what happened in the session. 

Which of those bits were particularly good? Ask about specific bits
Why were they good?

Which bits were not good?
Why not?

What could have made the session better? Content, school year it happens in, length,
methods, dads etc.

Was the lesson important/relevant to you and your friends? Or just interesting?
Why/not? Age, gender, background, peerness

Did you feel the young Mums are like you / your friends / did they remind you of
people you know / could you imagine yourself in their shoes? 

In what ways are they?
In what ways are they not?

What did you learn about teenage pregnancy and parenthood from the lesson? What
were the main points you remember they said about their experiences?

What made you learn this, which bits?

Did the session change your knowledge / attitudes about teenage parents? 
In what ways? Do they differentiate between older or younger teenage

parents?

Did you learn about other things? What?

Do you think attending that lesson will make you think/behave differently in the
future?

In what ways?

Do you think it's a good idea to have the session for next year's pupils?
Why / why not?

Peer Education vs Teacher education

What was different in this lesson, compared to if a teacher had done the lesson?
Methods, how the young Mums behaved, content, what happened e.g.
discussion, peerness.

How did you feel during the lesson?
Was it like being taught, or was it something else? Like sharing, discussing
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Did you behave differently to when you are taught by a teacher?
In what ways?

What are the advantages to a lesson like this one, compared to normal lessons with a
teacher? 

What are the disadvantages?

Is there anything else you would like to say about the lesson with the young Mums?

SECTION 2: Teenage pregnancy/parenthood
I'd now like to ask you again about teenage pregnancy and parenthood. Some of
these questions are the same as last time, but I want to know if your opinions are
different after the session with the young Mums. Note whether answers influenced
by sessions.

Why do you think people become pregnant as teenagers?
Probe for what they base this on, examples without names, what the young
Mums said. INCLUDE REASONS BOYS BECOME DADS

Does it depend on whether they are an older or younger teenager?

Pick up on what they say and ask further relevant questions e.g. is it
easy to get contraception? What makes it easier or harder?

Are the reasons young people get pregnant different from the reasons
older people do? In what ways is it the same/different?

Why do you think people become teenage parents, keep the baby?
Probe for what they base this on, examples without names. INCLUDE BOYS

Does this depend on whether they are an older or younger teenager?

Is it the same or different reasons older people keep their babies?

So is it certain young people who are likely to become parents?
If so, who / why?

What are the disadvantages, if any, of becoming a teenage parent?
Does it depend on whether older or younger?

What are the advantages, if any, of becoming a teenage parent?
Does it depend on whether older or younger?

Do you think there is an ideal age to have a baby?
If so, what age and why?
If not, what things are important when deciding to have a baby?

Who do young people talk to about pregnancy / parenthood or sex? Friends,

families, professionals, schools

Is this helpful, or would you rather be able to go to other people/places?
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Which other people/places?

What stops young people becoming pregnant/parents? 
Lessons at school and other education, access to info, access to contraception,
opportunities in life, being open able to discuss things with friends, parents

Do the sorts of things you've talked about help young people make the right decision
for themselves about pregnancy and parenthood? 

Do they see this as different from g Quin z pregnancy/parenthood?

If not already covered, how could school sex and relationship education be improved
regarding teenage pregnancy/parenthood? Content, who does it, more/less, methods
e.g. more discussion

What do you think the aims of school sex and relationship education should be? 

Is there anything else you want to say about teenage pregnancy/parenthood, or school
sex education?
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APPENDIX D: TEACHER INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

Thank you very much for agreeing to be interviewed.

This interview is part of my research, looking into young Mums who educate other
young people about their experiences, and the effects this has on all those taking part.

The interview is designed to find out about the sessions with the young Mums in this
school, and how it compares to other ways of educating. I will also ask some
questions about sex and relationship education in this school more generally.

Everything you say will be confidential, unless something is said which suggests
harm will be caused to someone. If there are any questions you do not wish to
answer, please feel free to say so and we'll move on.

When I have finished collecting my data, I will write a report about what I have
found, which will hopefully be useful for everyone who has taken part. What you say
may be used as quotes in this report, but this will be in a way that guarantees
anonymity.

I will tape record the interview so I don't have to write everything down. Is that OK?

Do you have any questions before we start?

If any other questions occur to you as the interview progresses, please feel free to ask.
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SECTION 1: Background information

First of all it would be useful for me to get an overall picture of the school and
area in relation to teenage pregnancy.

Could you summarise the catchment area to the best of your knowledge in terms of
wealth, unemployment, academic achievement, teenage pregnancy rates? 

Does this school have a high rate of academic achievement?

Does it have a high rate of teenage pregnancy?
What happens when a pupil becomes pregnant? Do they go and come back,
stay, go for good?

SECTION 2: The Session

I would now like to ask you in detail about the session(s) the young Mums took
here. So as to ask the questions relevant for you, can you say what your
connection is with the young Mums sessions e.g. form tutor?

If more than one session, ask about any she saw. If she didn't specifically sit in on
any, make questions as general as need.

How did you hear about the young Mums?

Briefly describe what happened in the session they took (if I'm not present for all). 

How long was the session? Would it have been better longer/shorter?

What worked particularly well/was particularly good about the session? Why? 

Which bits did not work so well/was not so good about the session? Why? 

How does this compare to previous years if the young Mums have visited before?
Why?

Did the young Mums bring their children?
What advantages and disadvantages did this hold?

What reactions did the pupils have? 
Good and bad. How did they find this out? Formal evaluation?

Did anything surprise you about the session
In terms of the young Mums? In what ways?
In terms of the pupils reactions?
In any other ways?

What effects do you think this session will have on the pupils? State positive and
negative.
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Do you think there is a gender difference in what pupils take away from the session? 
In what ways?

Would it be an improvement if young dads also did the session?
Why/why not?

What other individual factors do you think affect what the pupils get from the
session? 

Why? E.g. ethnicity, academic achievements/goals, family values, individual
differences.

What expectations / goals did you have for the session beforehand?
Have these been fulfilled?

What concerns did you have beforehand?
Have these been resolved?

What message do you consider ideally that the young Mums should be giving?
How does this match the message they did give?

Is there anything you would have liked done differently in the session?
How can this be achieved for next time?

Will you use the session again? Why/why not.

SECTION 3: Peer led vs Teacher led
I would now like to find out a bit more about your thoughts on this kind of
lesson.

How did the session compare with teacher led sex and relationship education?
How was the content different?

How were the methods different?

Did the reaction of pupils differ e.g. do they listen more/less? Discuss
more/less?

Did certain individual pupils behave differently in this kind of session
to usual?

Were classroom dynamics, atmosphere different?

What is it about the young Mums that make the session different? E.g. age,
experience, outside speakers, but don't prompt

What advantages does this difference have?
What disadvantages does it have?

Has having the young Mums session in the school changed your opinion about using
outside speakers / younger people / different methods etc? Try and ascertain how pro
they were beforehand.
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SECTION 4: The wider context
This final set of questions are about sex and relationship education in this school
more generally, and how well the session fitted in to the wider context.

First few questions may only be relevant to PSHE co-ordinator.

How far in advance do you plan your PSHE, therefore how far in advance did you
have to plan this session?

Describe the rest of sex and relationships education, and how the session fits in. 
What other bits are there specifically on teenage pregnancy and parenthood?

How difficult / easy was it to fit the young Mums session in? 
What factors made it easy / difficult? E.g. their position in the school - how
much control did she actually have? Was head supportive?

Were there any practical problems in getting the session to happen?
How were these resolved, if at all?

What are your reasons for including this session?
Does it fit your overall aims for sex and relationships education?

Why do you include it for that particular year group?
Ever tried another year group, or considered this?

What happened?

How involved are other teachers in the actual session? e.g. do they meet the Mums, sit
in on the sessions etc.

What do they think about it?
How important is it that all involved teachers are enthusiastic about it?

Why, why not?

If you left, how likely is it that the young Mums group would continue to be asked in?

What is the school attitude more generally towards sex and relationship education?
How important is this to a successful S and R curriculum?

How do teachers come to teach PSHE?
Are there ways this should be changed?

How much are parents involved in the S and R curriculum? 

Do you specifically inform parents about this session?
What reactions do they have?

Is there anything else you would like to comment on in relation to any of the issues
we've discussed? 
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APPENDIX E: YOUNG MOTHER INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

Thanks very much for agreeing to be interviewed.

My research is looking at young Mums who are involved in other young people's sex
education, and the effect this has on everybody involved.

At the end of the research I will write a report with some conclusions, which will
hopefully be useful to this project, others like it, and to schools who want to improve
their sex education.

Everything you say will be confidential, unless you say anything that indicates some
harm will come to somebody. What you say may be used as quotes in my report, but
I will not give your real name so it will be anonymous.

The interview is about your involvement with the education project and your
experiences as a young Mum. If there are any questions you would rather not answer
then just say so, and we will move on.

I will tape record the interview so I don't have to write everything down. Is that OK?

Do you have any questions at this point?

If you think of questions as we go along, please feel free to ask.
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SECTION 1: The Project
I'd first like to find out more about the project itself, and the extent of your
involvement.

How did you become involved in the project?
How long ago was that?

Approximately how often do you take a session in a month? 
How much other time do you give up e.g. to planning sessions, training etc.

What training have you had since you've started?
Has this increased over time?

Describe the training, what's covered, who takes it, who plans it, how useful it is etc.

What support is available? Is this enough?

What input do you as an individual feel you have in the way the project runs, any
decisions that are made etc? Get details and examples.

How do you prepare for each session, if at all? 
Has this changed over time?

What are the aims of the project? 

What effects would you say the project has on the pupils? Good and bad.

How do you get feedback from the young people you talk to? 
What sort of feedback have you had? Do they mention `peerness' of
themselves?

Do you feel the reactions differ depending on gender?
On ethnicity?
On age?
On area e.g. class? Other significant factors?

What do you feel are the main good points and bad points about a project like this?

SECTION 2: Experience as an educator
I'd now like to find out more about your personal experience as part of the
project. Do they talk about 'peer education' at any point?

Why did you decide to become involved in the project?
What were your expectations when you decided to become involved? For
herself for other young people, for her child.

Have these expectations been met?

What other benefits have you experienced since taking part
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As an individual? E.g. self-esteem, skills, career plans, helping others. Try
and get specific examples
As a mother?
Can she give specific examples of change?

Has your child benefited, and in what ways? Specific examples?

What down sides have ou ex erienced or difficulties in artici atm Examples
For yourself?
For youR child?

What have you learned through taking part? About sexual health, about self?

How did you feel before your first session?
Has this changed, how do you feel before a session now?

How did you feel after your first session?
How do you feel now after a session?

How do you feel during a session?

Do you think you behave differently to normal, when running, a session? In what
ways? Take on role of teacher?

What is the relationship generally like between you and the young people in the
sessions?

What makes it like this?

(If applicable) Was the lesson I observed typical for you?
In what ways was it typical or not? Her own behaviour, that of the pupils, the
content of the lesson, the reaction/welcome of the school.

Is there anything else you want to say about the information project or your
experiences of it?

Are there other things you have been involved with through the young Mum's group
trust? Discuss.

SECTION 3: Experience as a young parent
Finally I'd like to know some things about your experience as young mother, to
put where you are now, and what you are doing in the peer education sessions in
some kind of context.

How old areyou now? How old were you when you got pregnant for the first time?

1-low many children do you have?

What were ou doin • at the time ob/education wise?
Explore what happened
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Was your pregnancy planned?
If yes, what made you want a baby at that moment?

Did becoming a parent meet those expectations?

If no, how did you come to be pregnant?
what made you decide to keep the baby?

What was the reaction to your pregnancy of your partner, family and friends, people
in general? 

How did this affect you?
Has this changed as time has gone on?

Did you know anyone else who was or had been pregnant / a parent as a teenager at
the time?

If has other children Were your experiences different for the other children? Why?
Older, already stigmatised, married

What have been the difficulties of having a child relatively young?

What have been the advantages?

How would you describe yourself when you first became a Mum? 

How would you describe yourself now?
If differences what has brought about these differences?

What are you doing now, job/education wise? 
What has made it possible for you to do that?

What has made it difficult for you to do that?

Are there other things you do which you feel are an important contribution to society?
What helps / hinders?

Are there things you would like to be doing that you are not at the moment?
If yes explore what would like to be doing, barriers and bridges

How is your life now compared to how it was when you first became a young Mum?
What has caused any changes?

What are your hopes/plans for the future, for yourself and for your child?
Has this changed since you became a parent, if so in what ways?

Has this changed since being involved in the project, if so in what
ways?

Would you like to say anything else about your experience as a young mum?
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APPENDIX F: PROJECT CO-ORDINATOR INTERVIEW SCHEDULE

Thanks very much for agreeing to be interviewed.

My research is looking at young Mums educating other young people about their
experiences, and the effects this has on everyone involved.

This interview is designed to look at how your project came into being and how it
functions on a day to day basis. I also have some questions about contacts the project
has further afield, and the plans you have for the project's future.

Everything you say will be confidential, unless what you say suggests some harm will
happen to somebody. If there are any questions you don't want to answer, please just
say so and we'll move on.

At the end of my research I will produce a report, which will hopefully be useful to
everyone who has taken part in the research. What you say may be used as quotes in
the report, but this will be done in a way that guarantees anonymity.

I will tape record the interview, so I don't have to write everything down. Is that OK?

Do you have any questions before we start?

If you think of any other questions as we go through, please feel free to ask.
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Background information

Tell me about how the project came to be established. 

How many members does the project have now?

What settings do you go to, and approximately how often, how many etc?

How would you describe your role in the project?

Running of the Project

How do members become involved? What specific criteria are there? 

What training do the members of the group receive?
Is this ongoing?

Who delivers it?
Content?

What support needs do the members of the project have?
How are these met?

How do you deal with issues of confidentiality and under sixteen year olds?

How much input do the members have into the running of the project?
How is this facilitated? E.g. regular meetings.

How is the group and project funded?
What other agencies are involved, give the project backing and support?

How much say do they have in how the group runs?

How do_you evaluate the project?
What feedback have you had so far?

Anything written?

What do_you think is good about the project? Why?

What is not good, or what would you like to improve? Why?
What is needed for this to happen?

What problems have you encountered in running this project?
How were these resolved?

What changes have you already introduced since the project started? Why?
Have these worked?

What do you think is the effect on the young women who run the sessions?
Examples.

What do you think is the effect on the young people they deliver the sessions to?
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Contact with other agencies

Do you have contact with similar projects elsewhere? Details.
How much publicity has the project had e.g. presentations at conferences,
meeting government figures, media input?

What are the advantages in having contact with other projects/professionals/public
figures/media?

Have you encountered any problems in becoming involved, liaising with other
projects/people?

Do you see your group playing in a role in assisting other groups_get started?
In what ways do you do this, would you like to do this in the future?

The Future

How long do you see the group continuing?
What will enable it to continue/how have you been able to continue so far?

What would make it difficult to continue/has made it difficult to
continue so far?

Do you have plans to develop theproject?
In what ways?

What will help this to happen?
What will make it difficult to happen?

Is there anything else you would like to say about young Mums educating other young
people, or about this project specifically?
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APPENDIX G: TIME 1 QUESTIONNAIRE

SEX EDUCATION AND TEENAGE PARENTHOOD
QUESTIONNAIRE 1

I am a research student at Bristol University. I want to find out
about ways to make sex education and education about teenage
parenthood more useful for young people. By filling out this
questionnaire you will be helping me do this.

Everyone's experiences, knowledge and views are different, and I am
interested in hearing about yours, whatever they are.

Nobody at the school will see your answers, everything you write will
be confidential, and your name will not be on the questionnaire. So
please be honest in what you write.

Please start by filling in the four questions on this page. The last
two will help me code your questionnaire. I don't need to know your
name and I will not be able to discover who you are from this

information.

Your School: 	

Year you are in: 	

First two letters of your Mum's first name: 	

Your house number:
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Not sure 0	 Not religious D

Section 1 

In this section, I would like to know some things about you and your future plans:

1. What is your date of birth? 00 OD CID

2. Are you	 Male 0	 Female 0	 (please tick one)

3. Which ethnic group would you describe yourself as belonging to? (Please tick one item
in the box below)

White British 0	 White Irish 0
	

Black Caribbean 0	 Black African [1]

Indian 0	 Pakistani 0
	

Bangladeshi 0	 Chinese EI

Mixed ethnicity 0 Please say what

Other 0	 Please say what 	

4. How religious would you say you are?

Very religious 0	 Religious 0

Not at all religious 0

If you do follow a religion, which one is it?

5. How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements? P/ease tick

Strongly
Agree

Agree Unsure Disagree Strongly
Disagree

Most of the time I am happy
with the way I am
I feel I usually do things well

Most of the time I am happy
with the way I look

I feel I am a good person

I feel I am as important as
everyone else
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6. How many GCSEs are you taking / planning to take?

7. Below is a list of things you can do after year 11. Please tick the one you are planning
to do.

If you are not sure, please tick the one you think you are most likely to do:

Tick

Work full-time from 16 years with no more education or
training.
Leave school at 16, do training course for a job e.g. NVQ,
then work full-time.
Do 2 year college or 6 th form course, e.g. GNVQ or A levels,
then work full-time from 18 years.
Do 2 year college or 6 th form course, e.g. GNVQ or A levels,
then go to University.
Other Please write what in the space

8. Below is a list of things that some people choose to do in life. Next to each, please
write down the age in years at which you would like to do that thing.

If you do not think you will ever do that particular thing, please write 'never' in the
space provided.

Leave education and start first full-time job:

Have first child: 	

Live with boy/girlfriend: 	

Get married: 	

9.What kind of job do you think you would like to be doing in about ten years time?

Even if you don't really know, please write what job you think you might do. If you do
not think you will be working, please say why.
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Section 2

These questions are about your family and friends:

10. Please write below what job each parent that you live with does. If they are not
working, please write 'not working'. If you do not live with a parent like that, please
leave the space blank.

Please give as many details about the job as possible

e.g.	 Secretary in insurance company, in charge of one other person.
Supervisor in factory, in charge of people working on the machines.
Builder, own boss, not in charge of other people.

Mother / step-mother / female guardian:

Father / step-father / male guardian:

11.How many friends do you have that you can talk to about very private and personal
things?

Number of female friends:

Number of male friends:

12. Over the page is a list of some things that are often difficult to discuss. For each
one please write down:

all the people who you feel comfortable talking to about it for part a)

anyone you wish you could talk to about it, but do not feel able to for part b)

Here is an example;

HIV/AIDS

a) I am comfortable speaking to:
Best friend of same sex, brother

b) I wish I could speak to:
Mum. Dad, girlfriend

The people you include may be your Mum, Dad, sister, best friend of same sex, best
friend of opposite sex, boyfriend, teacher, or someone completely different. Please do
not write the actual names of the people you include.
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If there is nobody you feel comfortable talking to about the item, or there is nobody
you wish you could talk to, please write 'nobody in the space.

i) Changes in puberty (e.g. periods, or changes in how the body looks)

a) I am comfortable speaking to:

b) I wish I could speak to:

ii) Relationships

a) I am comfortable speaking to:

b) I wish I could speak to:

iii) Sexual intercourse

a) I am comfortable speaking to:

b) I wish I could speak to:

iv) Contraception

a) I am comfortable speaking to:

b) I wish I could speak to:

v) Masturbation

a) I am comfortable speaking to:

b) I wish I could speak to:

vi) Infections you can get from having sex

a) I am comfortable speaking to:

b) I wish I could speak to:
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Tick

Mother

Father

Aunt

Uncle

Sister

Brother

Female cousin

Male cousin

Close female friend

Close male friend

Other

13. Do you know anyone who is or was a teenage parent (had a baby when they were older

than 12 and younger than 20 years old)? P/ease tick

Yes 0 No El

If you ticked no, please go straight to question 15.

If you ticked yes, please answer question 14 below:

14. Please tick who they are out of the following list. If you know more than one
teenage parent, please tick as many people as you need to.

If you have ticked other, please write who they are here e.g. neighbour, classmate.
Please do not write their actual name:

15.Have you ever been pregnant / got a girl or woman pregnant? 	 Yes 0	 No 0

16.Do you have a child/children yourself?
	

Yes 0	 No El
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Section 3

This last section is about sex, teenage pregnancy and parenthood. By teenager I mean
older than 12 and younger than 20 years old.

17. Which of these statements do you think are true? Please tick one box for each.

True False Not
Sure

1. You can get pregnant the first time you have sex.

2. Condoms can help stop pregnancy.

3. You can't have an abortion (terminate a pregnancy) if
you are under 16.

4. You can talk to staff at Family Planning Clinics and
Young People's clinics about sex in confidence.

5. Often girls / young women have irregular periods.

6. If you are under sixteen and have a child, you can
claim the same amount of benefits from the government
as someone older.
7. An unmarried teenage father automatically has the
same legal rights over his child as the child's mother.

8. You can get condoms for free at Family Planning and
Young People's clinics.

9. If you get pregnant while still at school you have to
continue your education until you are sixteen.

10. It is illegal for doctors to prescribe the pill to a girl
under the age of 16 without telling her parents.

11. If you are a teenage parent you are automatically
given a council house.

12. A girl can get pregnant if the boy withdraws (pulls
out) before ejaculating / coming.
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The following questions have three possible answers given but only one is true. Please
tick the one you think is true.

18. If a girl/woman is on the pill it is:

a) 100% effective at preventing pregnancy.

b) Around 85% effective at preventing pregnancy.

c) Around 98% effective at preventing pregnancy.

19. Emergency contraception must be taken:

a) The morning after having sex.

b) Within 72 hours of having sex.

c) Within 24 hours of having sex.

20. A bag of 45 nappies for a newborn baby costs:

a) Approximately £5.75

b) Approximately £7.25

c) Approximately £4.50

21. The time when a girl/woman is most likely to get pregnant i$:

a) About two weeks after her last period

b) During her period

c) Just before her period
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22. How strongly do you agree/disagree with the following statements? Please tick one.

A,14 strongly agree	 AI agree	 ? not sure	 X disagree XX strongly disagree

44 Al ? X XX

1. It is wrong to have a child when you are a
teenager

2. Having a child brings a couple closer together.

3. Being a parent is harder if you are a teenager
than if you are over 20.

4. Teenagers get pregnant because they want a
council house.

5. Teenage Dads should be as involved with the
care of their children as teenage Mums.

6. Becoming a teenage parent does not have to
limit your future plans.

7. You can only be a good parent when you are
legally an adult (i.e. over 18) yourself.

8. Teenage Mums have had sex lots of times with
lots of people.

9.You can be a good parent at any age.

10.	 Contraception	 is	 the	 girl	 or	 woman's
responsibility.

11. Most teenagers have had sex by the time they
are 16.

12. It is very difficult to discuss contraception
with a boy/girlfriend.

13. Teenage Dads should have the same rights
towards their child as teenage Mums.

14. Having sex without using contraception is a
risk I would never take.

15. Teenage mothers have only themselves to
blame.

16. Girls that carry condoms are cheap.

17. There are some advantages to having a child
when you are a teenager yourself.

18. If I got myself/my girlfriend pregnant before
I was ready, I would choose an abortion.

19. I would	 like to have a child	 before I am
twenty.

20. Teenage Dads should provide money for their
child.
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23. List two things that make someone a good parent:

1) 	

2) 	

24. List two things that make someone a bad parent:

1) 	

2) 	

25. List three ways to avoid getting pregnant:

1) 	

2) 	

3)

26. List three places you can go to for advice about sex and pregnancy, not including

family and friends: 

1)

2)

3)

That's the end of the questionnaire -
Thanks very much for your help!
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APPENDIX H: TIME 2 QUESTIONNAIRE

SEX EDUCATION AND TEENAGE PARENTHOOD
QUESTIONNAIRE 2

I am a research student at Bristol University. A short while ago,
you filled in a questionnaire for me to help me find out about ways to
make sex education and education about teenage parenthood more
useful for young people. This second questionnaire is the next part
of the research.

Everyone's experiences, knowledge and views are different, and I am
interested in hearing about yours, whatever they are.

Nobody at the school will see your answers, everything you write will
be confidential, and your name will not be on the questionnaire. So
please be honest in what you write.

Please start by filling in the questions on this page. The last two will
help me code your questionnaire and match it to any you've done
before. I don't need to know your name, and I will not be able to
discover who you are from this information.

Your School: 	

Year you are in: 	

First two letters of your Mum's first name: 	

Your house number:
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Section 1 

This first section is about the lesson where two young Mums came to talk to your

class.

1. In the lesson, how well did they cover the following topics? Please tick one.

Not
discussed

Well
covered

Okay Not Well
covered

What it is like to be a young
parent

How to avoid pregnancy

Where to go to get advice about
sex related topics

The choices which exist about
pregnancy and parenthood

2. How much do you agree with the following statements about the lesson?

44 strongly agree	 NI agree ? not sure X disagree XX strongly disagree

AN 4 ? X XX

1. It was embarrassing

2. It was useful

3. It was not relevant to me

4. I enjoyed the lesson

5.	 I	 learned	 a	 lot	 about	 teenage
parents

6. I learned a lot about sex related
topics

7. It should have been shorter

8. It should have been longer

9. I would like them to come back and
take another lesson

10. We should have had this lesson at
a younger age

11. We should have had this lesson at
an older age

12.	 I	 would	 prefer	 learning	 about
_these topics from a teacher
13. The	 lesson was more effective
because they are young parents
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3. Please say what you learned in the lesson:

4. Please say what you enjoyed about the lesson:

5. Please say what you did not enjoy about the lesson:

6. Please say how the lesson could have been improved:

7. Please write any other comments you want to about the lesson with the young

mothers:
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8. How much do you agree with the following statements about your school sex education
in general?

44 strongly agree 4 agree ? not sure X disagree XX strongly disagree

44 4 ?
,

x xx

1. Its OK as it is

2.	 There	 should	 be	 more	 about
teenage pregnancy/parenthood
3.	 There	 should	 be	 more	 about
relationships
4.	 There	 should	 be	 more	 about
contraception
5.	 There	 should	 be	 more	 about
relationships with the same sex

6. There should be more about how to
say what you want in relationships
7.	 They should	 use young	 parents
more
8. They should use doctors or nurses
to do some lessons
9. They should use young people to do
some lessons

9. Please write any other comments you want to about your school sex education here:

Section 2

These questions may look familiar! They will help me get an update on some of the
things that I asked last time so please do fill them in again.

10.What is your date of birth?
	

EIJI OE ED

11. Are you Male E]
	

Female E	 Please tick

12.How many GCSEs are you taking / planning to take?
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13. Below is a list of things you can do after year 11. Please tick the one you are planning
to do.

If you are not sure, please tick the one you think you are most likely to do:

Tick

Work full-time from 16 years with no more education or
training.
Leave school at 16, do training course for a job e.g. NVQ,
then work full-time.

Do 2 year college or 6th form course, e.g. GNVQ or A levels,
then work full-time from 18 years.

Do 2 year college or 6th form course, e.g. GNVQ or A levels,
then go to University.

Other Please write what in the space

14. Below is a list of things that some people choose to do in life. Next to each, please
write down the age in years at which you would like to do that thing.

If you do not think you will ever do that particular thing, please write 'never in the
space provided.

Leave education and start first full-time job:

Have first child: 	

Live with boy/girlfriend: 	

Get married: 	

15.What kind of job do you think you would like to be doing in about ten years time?

Even if you don't really know, please write what job you think you might do. If you do
not think you will be working, please say why.

---------------------------------------------------------

--------------------------------------------------------------
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16. How much do you agree or disagree with the following statements. Please tick

Strongly
Agree

Agree Unsure Disagree Strongly
Disagree

Most of the time I am happy
with the way I am
I feel I usually do things well

Most of the time I am happy
with the way I look

I feel I am a good person

I feel I am as important as
everyone else

17. How many friends do you have that you can talk to about very private and personal
things?

Number of female friends:

Number of male friends:

18. Over the page is a list of some things that are often difficult to discuss. For each
one, please write down:

all the people who you feel comfortable talking to about it for part a)

anyone you wish you could talk to about it, but do not feel able to for part b).

Here is an example:
HIV/AIDS

a) I am comfortable speaking to:
Best friend of same sex, brother

b) I wish I could speak to:
Mum, Dad, girlfriend

The people you include may be your Mum, Dad, sister, best friend of same sex,
boy/girlfriend, teacher, or someone completely different. Please do not write the actual
names of the people you include.

If there is nobody you feel comfortable talking to about the item, or there is nobody
you wish you could talk to, please write 'nobody' in the space.
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i) Changes in puberty (e.g. periods, or changes in how the body looks)

a) I am comfortable speaking to:

b) I wish I could speak to:

ii) Relationships

a) I am comfortable speaking to:

b) I wish I could speak to:

iii) Sexual intercourse

a) I am comfortable speaking to:

b) I wish I could speak to:

iv) Contraception

a) I am comfortable speaking to:

b) I wish I could speak to:

v) Masturbation

c) I am comfortable speaking to:

b) I wish I could speak to:

vi) Infections you can get from having sex

a) I am comfortable speaking to:

b) I wish I could speak to:



Tick
Mother

Father

Aunt

Uncle

Sister

Brother

Female cousin

Male cousin

Close female friend

Close male friend

Other

19. Do you know anyone who is or was a teenage parent (had a baby when they were older
than 12 and younger than 20 years old)? Please tick

Yes 1=1	 No	 El

If you ticked no, please go straight to question 21.

If you ticked yes, please answer question 20 below:

20. Please tick who they are out of the following list. If you know more than one
teenage parent, please tick as many people as you need to.

If you have ticked other, please write who they are here e.g. neighbour, classmate.
Please do not write their actual name:

21.Have you ever been pregnant / got a girl or woman pregnant? 	 Yes 0	 No CI

22. Do you have a child/children yourself?
	

Yes El	 No El
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Section 3

These questions are about sex, teenage pregnancy and parenthood. By teenager I
mean older than 12 and younger than 20 years old.

23. Which of these statements do you think are true? Please tick one box for each.

True False Not
Sure

1. You can get pregnant the first time you have sex.

2. Condoms can help stop pregnancy.

3. You can't have an abortion (terminate a pregnancy) if
you are under 16.

4. You can talk to staff at Family Planning Clinics and
Young People's clinics about sex in confidence.

5. Often girls / young women have irregular periods.

6. If you are under sixteen and have a child, you can
claim the same amount of benefits from the government
as someone older

7. An unmarried teenage father automatically has the
same legal rights over his child as the child's mother.

8. You can get condoms for free at Family Planning and
Young People's clinics.

9. If you get pregnant while still at school you have to
continue your education until you are sixteen.

10. It is illegal for doctors to prescribe the pill to a girl

under the age of 16 without telling her parents.

11. If you are a teenage parent you are automatically
given a council house.

12. A girl can get pregnant if the boy withdraws (pulls
out) before ejaculating / coming.
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The following questions have three possible answers given but only one is true. Please
tick the one you think is true.

24. If a girl/woman is on the pill it is:

a) 100% effective at preventing pregnancy.

b) Around 85% effective at preventing pregnancy.

c) Around 98% effective at preventing pregnancy.

25. Emergency contraception must be taken:

a) The morning after having sex.

b) Within 72 hours of having sex.

c) Within 24 hours of having sex.

26. A bag of 45 nappies for a newborn baby costs:

a) Approximately £5.75

b) Approximately £7.25

c) Approximately £4.50

27. The time when a girl is most likely to get pregnant is:

About two weeks after her last period

During her period

c) Just before her period
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28. How strongly do you agree with the following statements? Please tick one.

AN strongly agree	 -‘1 agree	 ? not sure	 X disagree	 XX strongly disagree

44 -4 ? X XX

1. It is wrong to have a child when you are a
teenager.

2. Having a child brings a couple closer together.

3. Being a parent is harder if you are a teenager
than if you are over 20.

4. Teenagers get pregnant because they want a
council house.

5. Teenage Dads should be as involved with the
care of their children as teenage Mums.

6. Becoming a parent young does not have to limit
your future plans.

7. You can only be a good parent when you are
legally an adult (i.e. over 18) yourself.

8. Teenage Mums have had sex lots of times with
lots of people.

9. You can be a good parent at any age.

10.	 Contraception	 is	 the	 girl	 or	 woman's
responsibility.

11. Most teenagers have had sex by the time they
are 16.

12. It is too difficult to discuss contraception
with a boy/girlfriend.

13. Teenage Dads should have the same rights
towards their child as teenage Mums.

14. Having sex without using contraception is a

risk I would never take.

15. Teenage mothers have only themselves to
blame.

16. Girls that carry condoms are cheap.

17. There are some advantages to having a child
when you are a teenager yourself.

18. If I got myself/my girlfriend pregnant before
I was ready, I would choose an abortion.

19. I would	 like to have a child before I am
twenty.

20. Teenage bads should provide money for their
child.
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29. List two things that make someone a good parent:

1) 	

2) 	

30. List two things that make someone a bad parent:

1) 	

2) 	

31. List three ways to avoid getting pregnant:

1) 	

2) 	

3)

32. List three places you can go for advice about sex and pregnancy, not including family

and friends:
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There is no right or wrong answer to this final question, I am just interested in

your honest answer.

33. Sections 2 and 3 have questions that you have answered for me before. Do you
think any of your answers were different this time?

Yes u	 No
	

El
	

Don't know
	

Ei

If you answered yes, please write how your answers were different in the first space

below, and why you think this is in the second space:

I think I gave different answers about

I think this is because

That's the end of the questionnaire -
Thanks very much for your help!
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APPENDIX I: OBSERVATION SCHEDULE

School:
Date:
Young Mums:

LESSON STRUCTURE

How is the lesson divided up and structured? What are the activities passed through?
What seems to be the central message of each section?

How do the young Mums start the lesson?

How do they finish it?

How long does each part of the lesson take?

RELATIONSHIP ISSUES

Pupils
What do the young people call the peer educators? Do they put their hands up? Do
they shout out? Do they talk while the young mothers are talking or interrupt? Other
visual or verbal cues as to what respect they give, whether they see them as like
teachers?

How do the pupils respond to each other? Encouraging, challenging, lots of
agreement? Is the atmosphere open, threatening?

Young Mums 
How do the young Mums behave towards/respond to the young people? Intimidated?
Unfazed? Friendly? Good control? Confident? What visual and verbal signs are
there for this?

And to the teachers?

Teacher
How does the teacher behave towards the young Mums? Ignores, helps, challenges?

How does the teacher behave towards the pupils? Threatening? Open? Helpful?

LANGUAGE AND BEHAVIOUR

General 
What language do the young Mums, teacher and pupils use? What are the similarities
and differences between the different groups?
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Pupils
What is the content of what the pupils say? What kinds of knowledge/attitudes does it
reveal?

What reactions do the pupils give to the lesson? Sneering, interested, sympathetic,
friendly, challenging? What visual and verbal clues are there to these reactions?

What active involvement is there from the pupils in the lesson? Do they ask
questions? Do they engage in discussion? Do they answer questions posed to them?
Do they participate in activities?

Young Mums
What tone do the young Mums take? What sort of speech acts do they engage in -
telling, advising, asking questions, making suggestions?

What is the content of what the young Mums say? What message do they giver?

What acts do the young Mums carry out? Are these acts typical of a classroom e.g.
writing on board?

How do the young Mums share their job? Does it work the way they do it? What
roles do they take within their partnership?

How is the space used by the young Mums? Do they sit or stand or walk about?
What do they sit on? Does what they do vary and if so at what points? How close do
the young Mums get to the pupils? What eye contact is there?

Teacher
How often does the teacher speak? What is the content of what he/she says?
Educational, functional, controlling?

What acts does the teacher perform? What role do these actions indicate?
Policeperson? Encourager/supporter of young Mums and what they are saying?
Observer? Visual and verbal cues?
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APPENDIX J: TIME I QUESTIONNAIRE CODING FRAME

Question 1 
Age
Actual age in years from date of birth

Question 2
Gender
Male=1
	

Female=2

Question 3 
Ethnicity
White UK =1, White Irish = 2, Black Caribbean=3, Black African=4, Indian = 5,
Pakistani = 6, Bangladeshi = 7, Chinese = 8, mixed English/Mauritian=9, mixed
English/Guyanan=10, white south african=11, mixed white English/Indian=12,
Hungarian=13.

Question 4
How Religious
Very religious=1, religious=2, not sure=3, not religious=4, not at all religious=5

Which religion?
Christianity (general)=1, catholicism=2, Church of England = 3, Muslim=4,
Hinduism=5 Jehovah's Witness=6, Sikhism=7

Question 5
Self Esteem

Strongly agree=5, agree=4, not sure=3, disagree =2, strongly disagree=1.

Question 6
GCSEs
Actual number

Question 7
Future Plans

Work full-time, no further education = 1
Vocational training then work = 2
College or 6th form education then work = 3
College or 6th form then university = 4
Army-5
Year out then Uni=6
Apprenticeship=7
A levels then year out=8
4 years at college, 2 courses=9
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Question 8 
When plan to do certain things

Write in actual age. Never = 0. When I get married = 88.

Question 9 
Future job plans
code according to ESRC job classifications the five class version
don't want to work, no reason	 0
look after children	 6
Travelling the world	 7
don't know	 9
can't code	 99

If give answers in more than one category, code first one.

Question 10 
Parents' jobs
Code according to ESRC job classifications, 5 class version
not working 0
househusband/housewife	 6
long term sick/disabled 	 7
retired	 8
can't code	 99

Household classification 1
Highest out of the parents' codes

Household classification 2
Father's code if present.

Is their job choice a higher classification?
Variable comparing their future job plans with household classification.

Same 0
Higher than parents 1
Lower than parents 2

Question 11 
Friends can talk to
Actual number, enter as same sex and opposite sex variables
Loads	 10
Not many, a few	 3
Enough	 99



Question 12 
Who can/wish could talk to

Nobody 0
Friends generally 1
Same sex friends only 2
Opposite sex friends only 3
Close friends, any sex, best friend 4
Girl/boyfriend 7
Mum 8
Dad 9
Sister 10
Brother 11
Other family, family in general 12
Teacher 13
Other non family adult 14
Someone that can give info 16
Someone with experience, understanding 17
Step Dad 18
Step Mum 19
Brother's girlfriend 20
Not sure 21
Everyone or anyone 99

Question 13 
Know any teenage parents
Yes=1, No=2

Number they know
None=0. More than the four listed = 5

Question 14
Who do they know

Mother 1
Father 2
Aunt 3
Uncle 4
Sister 5
Brother 6
Female cousin 7
Male cousin 8
Close female friend 9
Close male friend 10
sister in law 11
classmate 12
neighbour 13
other peer 14
Nan 15
friend's Mum 16
stepdad 17
stepMum 18
Step sister 19
Girlfriend 20
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Question 15 & 16
Ever been pregnant or parent yourself?
Yes=1, No=2

Question 17
knowledge
True= 1, False=2, Not sure=3

Questions 18, 19, 20 & 21 
Multiple choice
a)=1, b)=2, c)=3

Question 22 
Attitude scale
Strongly agree=1, agree=2, not sure=3, disagree=4, strongly disagree=5

Question 23 
What makes a good parent

Love, be loving 1
Kind, nice, caring, treat them right, protect, understanding, patient, considerate,
sensitive, honest, calm

2

Provide for child, look after, feed, clothe, not lazy, enough money for 3
Ready emotionally & physically, responsible, give security, stable life, efficient 4
Commitment, dedicated, put child first, being there for, able to talk about anything,
spend time with child

5

Don't hit child, or treat badly 6
Set a good example, teach manners, respect, boundaries, discipline, fair 7
Live with dad, in good relationship, care for partner 8
education 9
support from others 10
good background, good environment, happy 11
looking after selves 12

Being over 20 13

Playing sport with them 14
Not alcoholic 15
Laid back 16
Working 17
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Question 24
Things that make a bad parent

careless, not caring, neglecting, no job, not providing for, money 1
unwilling, not committed, not given enough thought to, close up, not spending time
with child, not being there, ignoring

2

leave in childcare, reliant on others 3
alcohol or drug abuse 4
violence, aggression, abuse, beating 5
not taking responsibility, leaving child, divorce 7
hating the child, not loving, not feeling anything 8
being nasty, impatient, selfish, inconsiderate, not understanding 9
having noone to help 12
no discipline 13
mad, stressed 14
bad background, bad environment 15
in a bad relationship, not with partner 16
still a child themselves, too young, immature 17
Have sex for fun, porn star, skag head 20
Gay 21
Doing it for money 22
Not showing knowledge 23

Question 25 
Ways to avoid getting pregnant

Use contraception in general 1
Pill 2
Condoms 3
Other contraception named 4
Not have sex, wait til ready, just say no 5
Have an operation 6
Being careful of what you do, be aware, think beforehand, be sensible, discuss with
partner

7

have non-penetrative/non-vaginal sex 8
wait until after period 10
withdraw 11
emergency contraception 12
Knowledge, talking to people 13
Don't hang out with rough crowd 14
Wash out with brandy 15
Good sex education, PSE lessons 16
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Question 26
Where to go for advice

Young people's clinic 1

Family planning clinic, sex clinic, GUM clinic 2

School, school nurse, teacher, school counsellor 3

GP, doctor 4

Hospital 5

youth clubs 6

counsellor, social worker 7

special awareness groups, helplines 8

leaflets 9

chemists 10

library 11

interne 12

magazines 13

priest, God 14

Youn p mothers' groun 15
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APPENDIX K: TIME 2 CODING FRAME

For all questions about the session, absent 99

Question 1 
How well did they cover...
Not discussed=0, well covered=1, OK=2, Not well covered=3

Question 2 
Attitude scale re. lesson
Strongly agree=1, agree=2, not sure=3, disagree=4, strongly disagree=5

Question 3 
What learned

Nothing (new) 0
What it's like to be a young parent (neutral), how they coped, how to cope, pros and
cons

1

What it's like (negative), how not easy, difficult, not good, not wise, not to have
children young, I don't want to have children young

2

To be more careful ie use protection, how to avoid, not to have sex young (unless
prepared to face consequences)

3

About contraception in general, STIs, conception, sex, pill not 100% 4
To go to parents if in that situation, importance of support, family when bringing up a
child

5

Don't get decent benefits, costs, housing issues 6
Where to go for advice, advice if pregnant, to get contraception 8
Was going to have a child as a teenager, but now going to wait 9
If would have done anything different, one said didn't want her kid, they wish they'd
waited

10

Teenage parenthood affects everyone involved, reaction of parents 11
Difficult to have a social life, be a teenager, stops you doing things, have to be there 12
24 7, responsibility
Not easy to be a mother at any age 14
A lot I knew already 15
abortion 16
How much it changes you 17
Can be rewarding, not a bad thing, life doesn't just stop 18
About pregnancy 20
Other people judge you 23
Always options, if it happens can get help 24
Have to give up education 26
How it happened to them 28
Teenage parents' point of view 29
Having a baby isn't the answer to problems 31
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Question 4
What enjoyed

Not much, nothing 0
The talk, hearing their stories, hearing about the different situations, what it's like 1
Talking from experience, they know what it's like, real Mums 2
easy to talk to, their honesty, openness, straight with us, personal opinions, treated us
like adults

3

All 4
The question and answer session 	 . 6
Seeing their baby, show's what it's like, seeing mother cope well 8
Younger not older mothers, hearing from girls our own age 9
Video 10
Memorable, interesting, easy, not being in other boring lessons 11
Helpful, I learnt stuff, good at explaining things, informative 12
Them talking about STIs 13
Hearing about the good and bad points 14
One of the Mums 15
Taught me it's hard and I'm not ready yet 17
They were funny, relaxed atmosphere, fun, informal 18
Well prepared 19
Hearing whether regret it, how much love child but would have waited 20
Talking about contraception 21

Question 5 
What didn't enjoy

Nothing 0
The length, lesson went too quickly 1
The video 2
Writing questions down instead of hands up 3
Not told the facts, some bits not explained to extent needed, didn't cover everything,
more detail, didn't explain a lot of terms

4

Not clear about message that should wait 5
Not enough about emotional side 6
Looked like made up what going to say on the spot, not well planned, some bits came
across confused

7

Being made to ask questions when didn't have any 8
Others in class (especially boys) interrupting, ignoring them, not joining in, not asking
questions

9

The discussion, them talking 10
Got a bit boring, already knew stuff, bit repetitive, went on too long 11
Most of it 12
Parents not actually that young 13
The kids 14
Asking me questions 15
Not relevant 16
Brought in own problems too much 17
What they went through, gory details, hearing about birth 18
Wanted longer question time 19
Their use of language was poor 20
When one said don't have kids ever 21
Would have preferred all girls 22
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Question 6
What could have been improved

Couldn't be improved on 0
More info, detail, questions, in depth discussion, more topics, not rushing 1
Longer session or more sessions 2
Young dads to give their side, more info about them 3
Younger parents talking about managing while still at school/in education, parents our
age

4

An activity, us more involved, role play in groups 5
Could have used script, prepared lesson, more organised 6
Not showing the video, better video 7
More on how government treat you, benefits 8
More on where to go for help, information to keep, fact sheet 9
Clearer message on whether a good or bad idea to wait, more advice 10
More fun, OHTs to liven up, more interesting, diagrams/pictures 11
Not so long 12
How to have good sex, more about sex 13
Have a wider range of young parents, more young Mums 14
Have session at a younger age 15
More on how to prevent pregnancy, contraception 16
More videos 17
More about pregnancy, labour and birth 18
Bringing in their kids 19
Less about their life stories 20
Different subject 21
More discussion within group 23
Stick to topic better 24
More on STIs 25
More people ask questions, less embarrassed 26
Time to write questions 27
Use proper language, more formal 28
Girls talking to Mums and boys talking to Dads, separated by gender 29
Spread over 2 lesson (but not more of it) 30
More on parents' reactions 31
Done in smaller groups 32
Both girls getting to say equal amount 33

Question 7
Write as quotes

Question 8 
School sex education attitude scale
Strongly agree=1, agree=2, not sure=3, disagree=4, strongly disagree=5

Question 9
Write as quotes

Question 10
Age
Actual age in years from date of birth
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Question 11 
Gender
Male=1
	

Female=2

Question 12
GCSEs
Actual number

Question 13 
What would you like to do after year 11?

Work full-time, no further education = 1
Vocational training then work = 2
College or 6th form education then work = 3
College or 6th form then university = 4
RAF, Army = 5
Year out then college = 6
Apprenticeship = 7
A levels then year out = 8
4 years at college, 2 courses=9

Question 14
Write in actual age.
Never = 0.
When I get married = 88

Question 15 
Future job plans
code according to job classifications (ESRC collapsed into 5?) + look after children=6
+don't know=9
can't code=99
travelling the world=7

Question 16
Self-esteem
Strongly agree=5, agree=4, not sure=3, disagree=2, strongly disagree=1.

Question 17
Friends can talk to
Actual number, enter as same sex and opposite sex variables
Loads 10
Not many, few 3
Enough 99
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Question 18 
Who can/wish could talk to

Nobody 0
Friends generally 1
Same sex friends only 2
Opposite sex friends only 3
Close friends, any sex, best friend 4
Girl/boyfriend 7
Mum 8
Dad 9
Sister 10
Brother 11
Other family, family in general 12
Teacher 13
Other non family adult 14
Someone with information, experience,
understanding

16

Step dad 18
Step mum 19
Brother's girlfriend 20
Not sure 88
Everyone or anyone 99

Question 19 
Know any teenage parents
Yes=1, No=2.

Question 20
Who they know

Mother 1
Father 2
Aunt 3
Uncle 4
Sister 5
Brother 6
Female cousin 7
Male cousin 8
Close female friend 9
Close male friend 10
Sister in law, brother's girlfriend 11
Classmate (ex-classmate) 11
neighbour 13
Other peer 14
Nan 15
Friend's Mum 16
stepdad 17
Step Mum 18
Step sister 19
girlfriend 20
Step brother 21

Actual number for number they know, none=0, more than the four named=5
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Question 21 & 22
Ever been pregnant or parent yourself?
Yes=1, No=2

Question 23 
knowledge
True= 1, False=2, Not sure=3

Questions 24-27
Multiple choice
a)= 1, b)=2, c)=3

Question 28 
Attitude scale
Strongly agree=1, agree=2, not sure=3, disagree=4, strongly disagree=5

Question 29
What makes good parent

Love, be loving 1
Kind, nice, caring, treat them right, protect, generous, understanding, patient,
considerate, sensitive, honest, calm, trust, helpful

2

Provide for child, look after, feed, clothe, not lazy, enough money for 3
Ready emotionally & physically, responsible, give security, stable life, efficient 4
Commitment, dedicated, put child first, wanting child, being there for, able to talk
about anything, spend time with child, interested

5

Don't hit child, or treat badly 6
Set a good example, teach manners, respect, boundaries, discipline, fair 7
Live with dad, in good relationship, care for partner, help partner 8
education 9
support from others 10
good background, good environment, happy, safe 11
looking after selves 12
Being over 20 13
Playing sport with them 14
Not alcoholic 15
Laid back 16
working 17
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Question 30
Things that make a bad parent

not caring, neglecting, no job, not providing for, no money, lazy 1
unwilling, not committed, not given enough thought to, being closed up, not
spending time with child, not being there, ignoring

2

leave in childcare, reliant on others, leave partner to look after 3
alcohol or drug abuse, smoking 4
violence, aggression, abuse, beating 5
not taking responsibility, leaving child, divorce 7
hating the child, not loving, not feeling anything, don't want 8
being nasty, impatient, being selfish, inconsiderate, not understanding 9
having noone to help 12
no discipline 13
mad, stressed 14
bad background, bad environment, careless, not safe, irresponsible 15
in a bad relationship, no partner 16
still a child themselves, too young, too immature 17
Doing it for money 19
Have sex for fun, porn star, skag head 20
Gay 21
Not showing knowledge 23

Question 31 
Ways to avoid getting pregnant

Use contraception in general 1
Pill 2
Condoms 3
Other contraception named 4
Not have sex, wait til ready, just say no 5
Have an operation 6
Being careful of what you do, be aware, think before hand, be sensible, discuss with
partner

7

have non-penetrative/non-vaginal sex 8
wait until after period, not near period 10
withdraw 11
emergency contraception 12
Knowledge, talking to people 13
Don't hang out with rough crowd 14
Wash out with brandy 15
Good sex education, PSE lessons 16
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Question 32
Places to go for advice

Young people's clinic 1
Family planning clinic, sex clinic 2
School, school nurse, teacher, school counsellor 3
GP, doctor 4
Hospital 5
youth clubs 6
counsellor, social worker 7
special awareness groups, helplines 8
leaflets 9
chemists 10
library 11
interne 12
magazines 13
priest, God 14
Young mothers' group 15

Question 33 
Were your answers different?
Yes =1, No-2, Not sure = 3

Question 34
What did you answer differently?

Most questions, everything 1
Facts of being/becoming pregnant, true/false questions, sex and teenage pregnancy,
young mothers

2

My views (about teenage mothers) 3
Contraception, sex 4
Who I can talk to — have stronger relationships with friends and parents 5
Don't want kids ever 6
A few questions 7
35% answers 8
My experiences 9
Able to talk about sex in large groups 10
Anyone I know who's a teenage parent 11
Abortion 12
What age I want to do things 13
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Why those differences?

Because of the young Mums, hadn't had young mothers in last time 1
Know more now, learnt about it recently (but no specific mention of young Mums) 2
More confident, stronger views, more sure of answers 3
Changed thoughts, thought about it more 4
No reason, don't know 5
I'm more responsible now 6
Experienced more now 7
Started having sex 8
Now know some people who are pregnant 9
Become wiser in my age, done some growing up 10
I forgot about knowing them last time 11
I've had an abortion myself 12
I rushed it last time 13
Can't remember what I put last time 	 1	 14
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APPENDIX L: SUMMARY OF RESULTS NOT INCLUDED IN CHAPTERS 6-8

Pupils responses to what religion they are, Ti questionnaire

1.7% of the sample identified themselves as very religious, 8.0% as religious, 25.7%
were not sure, 34.6 selected not religious and 30.0% chose not religious at all.

Of those who did follow a religion, 93.3% named Christianity as the one they
followed, the other religions mentioned being Hinduism (1 pupil), and Jehovah's
Witness (2 pupils).

Agreement with self-esteem statements, Ti and T2

Self Esteem Item
Agree

°A
Time 1 Time 2

Most of the time I am happy with myself 82.8 73.4
I feel I usually do things well 80 74.7
Most of the time I am happy with the way! look 65.4 59.7
I feel I am a good person 87.4 79.1
I feel I am as important as everyone else 86.6 82.6

Number of friends pupils can talk to about private and personal things, Ti and T2

Average number of friends

Time 1 Time 2

Same sex friends 4.49 4.86
Opposite sex friends 2.19 3.09
TOTAL 6.68 7.95
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Who pupils know that was/is a teenage parent, Ti and T2

Who they know that's a teenage parent Pupils (%)
Time 1 Time 2

Close female friend 20.8 21.7
Close male friend 2.9 5.8
General peer 10.8 12.1
Classmate 6.3 8.8
Own mother 11.7 12.5
Own father 5.0 2.9
Aunt 4.6 5.4
Uncle 2.5 0.4
Sister 3.8 4.2
Brother 2.5 2.5
Female cousin 11.3 10.8
Male cousin 2.5 2.9
Neighbour 3.8 1.7
Nan 2.1 1.3
Friend's Mum 0.4 1.7
Sister in law 0.8 1.3
Step Mum 0.4 0.4
Step Dad 0.4 0
Step Sister 0 0.4
Girlfriend 0 0.4

Whether pupils have experience of pregnancy or parenting themselves, Ti and T2, by
gender

Questions
Number of pupils answering yes

Time 2Time 1
M F M F

Have you ever been pregnant/got someone pregnant? 0 3 3 3
Do you have a child/children yourself? 0 1 0 0
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Categorised responses to what makes someone a good parent, Ti and T2

Category
Number pupils who gave response23

Time 2
(137 respondents)

Time 1
(144 respondents)24

Is loving 84 106
Has particular good attribute e.g. kind, caring,
patient, honest

80 75

Provides physically for child 38 30
There for the child, available, 100% committed 34 17
Ready emotionally, responsible, able to provide
stable life

22 26

Sets good example, teaches respect 8 4
Is in a good relationship with partner 5 2
Provides good, happy environment 3 2
Has support from others 1 0
Is educated 1 0
Looks after him/herself 0 1
Doesn't hit child 0 1
Is not an alcoholic 0 1
Is laid back 0 1

Categorised responses to what makes someone a bad parent, Ti and T2

Category
Number who gave that response
Time 1

(143 respondents)
Time 2

(134 respondents)
Neglecting, not providing for child 77 69
Abusing or aggressive to child 59 60
Not being committed to or available for child 28 19
Leaving child, not taking responsibility 20 10
Not loving the child 20 29
Abusing alcohol or drugs 18 15
Having particular attribute e.g. being impatient or
selfish

15 14

Not disciplining child 4 5
Leaving child for others to look after 4 1
Being stressed 3 3
Providing a bad environment 3 8
Having nobody to help 2 0
Being in a bad relationship 2 1
Having sex for fun 1 0
Being too immature 0 3
Not showing knowledge 0 1

23 Only pupils from Stanford Wood and Dunsbrook answered this and the following three questions,
due to time constraints at Longfield.
24 Number of pupils that actually responded to this question, out of a possible 153 pupils. For this and
the following question, pupils gave up to two responses.
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Categorised responses for ways to avoid getting pregnant, Ti and T2

Category
Number who gave that response
Time 1

(143 respondents)25
Time 2

(135 respondents)
Condoms 100 94
Pill 99 94
Use contraception (unspecified) 40 43
IUD 9 32
Injection 8 0
Cap 3 1
Femidom 1 7
Withdrawal 4 0
Take emergency contraception 16 7
Not have sex 95 86
Have an operation 5 10
Being careful, discuss with partner 8 2
Have non-penetrative/non-vaginal sex 2 3
The right time in the cycle 1 1
Knowledge 4 1
Avoid rough crowd 1 0
Wash out with brandy 0 1
Have good sex education 0 1

Categorised responses to where to go for advice about sex and pregnancy, Ti and T2

Category Number who gave that response
Time 1

(135 respondents)
Time 2

(130 respondents)
Family planning clinic, sex clinic, GUM clinic 114 121
GP, doctor 98 114
Teacher/school nurse/school 46 29
Counsellor, social worker 19 5
Young people's clinic 14 11
Hospital 13 17
Leaflets 6 0
Special awareness groups/helpline 4 6
Internet 3 0
Priest/God 3 1
Chemist 4 10
Youth club 3 1
Magazines 2 4
Library 2 2
Young mothers' groups 0 /

25 Total number of pupils who responded to this questions - pupils gave up to three responses for this
and the following question
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Pupils' responses to school sex education statements, T2 questionnaire

Statement Strongly Agree Not sure Disagree Strongly
agree (%) CYO (%) (%) disagree

( 0/0)

It's OK as it is 6.5 41.4 24.1 20.3 7.8
There should be more about teenage
pregnancy/parenthood

21.3 45.7 20.9 10.9 1.3

There	 should	 be	 more	 about
relationships

12.3 48.9 20.3 17.2 1.3

There	 should	 be	 more	 about
contraception

21.0 36.5 19.7 20.6 2.1

There	 should	 be	 more	 about
relationships with the same sex

13.5 26.2 32.8 14.8 12.7

There should be more about how to
say what you want in relationships

12.8 40.9 27.7 17.9 0.9

They should use young parents more 27.5 45.9 15.9 9.9 0.9
They should use doctors or nurses to
do some lessons

24.4 46.2 21.4 6.8 1.3

They should use young people to do
some lessons

17.9 41.3 27.2 10.6 3.0

Pupils' responses to whether their answers at T2 were different to Ti 

Yes No Not sure

Were your answers different at Time 2? 23.2% 30.4% 46.4%

Categorised responses to how pupils felt their answers differed at T2

Category Number of pupils
(30 respondents)26

% pupils

Facts regarding pregnancy/young mothers, true/false
questions

10 4.2

Contraception/sex 9 3.8
My views 4 1.7
Most questions, everything 3 1.3
Who I can talk to 2 0.8
'About 35% answers' 1 0.4
A few questions 1 0.4
Don't want kids ever 1 0.4
My experiences 1 0.4
Anyone I know who's a teenage parent 1 0.4
Abortion 1 0.4

26 Number of pupils that responded to this question - each pupil's response was entered into up to two
categories.
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Categorised responses to why pupils felt their answers differed at T2

Category Number of pupils
(37 respondents)

°A pupils

I know more now/learnt about it recently 17 7.1
Because of the session with the young Mums 10 4.2
I have stronger/different views, more sure of answers 7 2.9
I've become wiser due to age 2 0.8
I'm more responsible now 1 0.4
I'm more experienced now 1 0.4
I've started having sex 1 0.4
I forgot about knowing them last time 1 0.4
I've had an abortion myself 1 0.4
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